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ABSTRAct

A biological survey of riparian habitats of the Middle Rio Grande Valley
between Espa~ola and San Acacia. Ne~ Mexico was carried out by 8 study
team from the Center for Environmental Studies at Arizona State
University. The study was a multiple agency effort by the Corps of
Engineers, the Bureau of Reclamation, the Fish and Wildlife Service, and
tne Ne~ Mexico Department of Game and Fish. The objectives of the study
were to identify the major types of riparian habitat within the study
reach, and to characterize the vegetation and terrestrial vertebrate
communities of each type. Two consecutive years were spent in field
data collection. The study focused on the area within and including the
drains and levees that parallel the river.

The major communities were cottonwood/Russian olive. cottonwood/coyote
willow, cottonwood/juniper, Russian olive. cattail marsh, salt cedar,
and sandbar/river channel; drains and the vegetation at the edges of the
bosque along the levees were also treated 8S distinct ~ommunlties. Six
vegetation structure types were defined within the communities, based on
the overall height of the vegetation and the amount of vegetation in the
lower layers.

The riparian community as a whole supported a rich assemblage of
vertebrate species, particularly birds, and population densities were
comparable to those observed In other Southwestern riparian systems.
tbg highest densities and diversities of ve!!~e w~~~!~~~~f~d

in mature cottonwood/Russian olive stan~ and in denpe.
inltermedlate-ag~~ttonwood/~oxote wl11~~~6, especially along the
edges OI-the levees. Cattail marshes supported high population
densities but fewer numbers of species. although ~ relatively large

ro ortian of the s ecies occur!!n in cattail marsh habitats were
un~~ue to the~J Open areas, early growth stan s. sa t ce ar a itats.
and the river channel supported lower densities and numbers of
vertebrate species.

Detailed vegetation maps of the study area were prepared and are
included ~ith the report. General recommendations for management of the
riparian/riverine resource were presented. and specific recommendations
were made regarding the biological impacts of a proposed Corps of
Engineers levee rehabilitation project.

xii



INTRODUCTION

The cotton~od bosque of New Mexico's Middle Rio Grande Valley has
survived the impacts of development better than many other major
Southwestern riparian forests. Although channelization. construction of
drains, levees and dams. conversion of large portions of the floodplain
to agricultural and residential use. and the spread of exotic plant
species have altered the system substantially, it is the most extensive
remaining gallery cottonwood forest in the Southwest.

Over the past decade the value of riparian habitats to wildlife in this
arid region has been widely recognized (Hubbard 1971, Carothers et a1.
1974. Johnson and Jones 1977. Brown 1982, Ohrnart and Anderson 1982). In
addition to its value as wildlife habitat the Middle Rio Grande bosque.
because of its proximity to Albuquerque. has great potential value as a
recreational and educational resource (Chambers et al. 1975). At the
same time, thig location exposes the bosque to an ever-growing threat of
adverse impacts associated with continuing urban development. These
varied interests. along with the concerns of managing the river water
for irrigation and flood control. place conflicting pressures on the
riparian ecosystem and on those with responsibility for managing it. To
permit wise planning and decision-making for multiple use of the area.
good baseline information 15 essential.

The lack of an integrated data base on the flora and fauna of this
ecosystem led to the initiation of this two-year survey of the riparian
habitats of the Middle Rio Grande Valley. Our primary objectives were
to identify and describe the major riparian habitat types within this
reach and to obtain two consecutive years' data on the vegetation and
terrestrial vertebrate fauna associated with each type. This
information will be used to assess biological impacts of woodland and
channel modification on specific habitat types and on the riparian
community as a whole, and to make recommendations on mitigating such
impacts. The Corps of Engineers, which has responsibility for assessing
and planning for flood control, fish and Wildlife, and recreational and
water needs associated with the Rio Grande, will use this information to
guide planning for future construction and mitigation efforts. The data
will also provide the Bureau of Reclamation. which is mandated by the
Rio Grande Compact of 1939 and the Treaty of 1906 to operate and
maintain the river channel, with a basis for more effective
environmental management. These agencies under NEPA and the Endangered
Species Act and other Federal laws And executive orders are required to
carry out their activities 1n such a way as to consider riparian
biological resources in their planning. construction, and operational
activities. __The study was carried out with the intention that other
persons or organi~ations concerned with the management of the
riverine/riparian zone should also be able to make use of the
information gathered.

This study was accomplished as a multiple agency effort by the Corps of
Engineers, the Bureau of Reclamation. the Fish and Wildlife Service~ and
the New Mexico Department of Game and Fish. Each agency has responsi
bilities associated with the Rio Grande and its Tesources. and data
obtained from the study will assist those agencies in carrying out these
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responsibilities while maximizing protection I preservation. and
enhancement of riparian resources. The Corps of Engineers initiated the
study and provided major funding. Each of the other participating
agencies contributed substantial financial assistance and technical
recommendations. The Soil Conservation Service also participated In
making valuable technical contributions and in revie~ing preliminary and
draft reports.

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA

The Rio Grande in New Mexico flows through a series of basins flanked by
steep mountain ranges, which were formed by warping of the earth's crust
during the Cretaceous Period. The region is part of the Southern Rocky
Mountains fault belt (Kelley et a1. 1976). The river drains a watershed
of a quarter million square miles, the sixth largest in North America
(Hansman and Scott 1977).

The study area encompassed 163 river miles of the valley between
Espa~ola. at the south end of the Rio Grande Gorge, and the San Acacia
Constriction, in north-central New Mexico (Fig. 1). It included the
Espa~ola Basin. White Rock Canyon, and the Albuquerque Basin (Kelley et
ale 1976). The area of intensive study extended from the city of
Bernalillo to the Bosque Bridge (NM 346), approximately 60 miles.
Elevations 1n the study area range from 5,580 it at Espa~ola to 4.675 ft
at the San Acacia Diversion Dam (USGS Quadrangle maps). Except for the
section through White Rock Canyon, the river has a relatively low
gradient in this reach (5 ft/mi or less), and the floodplain is level
and broad, from 1 to 5 mi across. The floodplain is bounded by terraces
and upland plains that slope up~ard toward the mountains to the east and
west.

The floodplain is composed of deep. highly stratified alluvial soils of
mixed origin, fine to medium in texture. There are some small areas of
saline soil (Maker et al. 1978).

The climate ranges from arid in the southern part of the study area to
semiarid from around Albuquerque north. Because of the ra1nshadow
effect of the mountains, rainfall is lov over the entire area, about 8
to 10 in annually4 About half of the annual precipitation comes in late
summer (July to September) 1n the form of convection storms (Tuan and
Everard 1965). Between 1941 and 1970, January temperatures at the
Albuquerque airport averaged a low of 22°F and a high of 46°F, and July
temperatures averaged 66° and 92°F, respectively (National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] 1980). During the two years of the
study, the average lows were in accordance with the 3D-year norms. but
average highs for July 1981 and for January and July 1982 were about 2°
above the norms. and in January 1981, when the study began, the average
high was 6° above the 1940-70 norms (NOAA 1981. 1982). Inspection of
NOAA climatological records for 1981 and 1982 suggests that temperatures
in the valley ~re more extreme than those recorded on the mesa at the
airport. Monthly average lows in 1981-82 at weather stations in the
valley at Bernalillo and Los Lunas were 2 to 3° lower, and the monthly
highs were 1 to 3° higher. than those at the Albuquerque station.
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Figure 1. Location of the 8tudy area in New Mexico. Solid lines
paralleling the river denote the intensive study area
and broken lines denote the general Btudy areas.
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The study area lies at the juncture of two major biotic provinces. the
warm-tempera~e Chihuahuan and the cold-temperate Great Basin provinces
(Fig. 2; Brown 1982). The sloping upland flanking the floodplain. or
abutting the river channel in a few places, Bupports one of several
different vegetation communities, depending on elevation (Brown and Lo~e

1980). There is Chihuahuan Desertscrub from around La Joya south and
Semidesert Grassland between La Joya and Isleta. Both of these
communities are within the Chihuahuan Province and are classified as
warm-temperate. Most of the area north of Isleta is Great Basin
Grassland, with Great Basin Conifer Woodland through the White Rock
Canyon area (Brown and Lowe 1980). In the Great Basin Grassland, there
are scattered one-seed junipers (Juniperus monosperma) beginning around
Bernalillo and increasing in frequency northward. Scattered ponderosa
pines (Pinus ponderosa) reach the river at the mouths of tributary
streams in White Rock Canyon. Like the surrounding upland areas, the
riparian vegetation communities lie in the transition zone bet~een warm
and cold-temperate biomes. The riparian communities of the study area
bear closest resemblance to Great Basin Riparian Forests. a
cold-temperate type (Brown 1982). but they include some species typical
of warm-temperate riparian forest communities.

MOst of the riparian forest lies either within the levees that parallel
the river or ~ediately adjacent to them. although isolated groves of
old trees are scattered throughout the floodplain. The remainder of the
floodplain has largely been converted to agriculture (mostly alfalfa
(Medicago sativa]) or residential areas, and the valley is dissected by
nucerous irrigation canals and ditches. Together. the canals and drains
typically carry more water than the river channel during the irrigation
season. which runs from late March through October.

Our study was largely focused on the forested floodplain area
immediately adjacent to the river. including the levees and drains which
run parallel to it. These features now limit the area that the river
can inundate during seasonal high flows under normal conditions. In
sections of the river where no levees were present, the study area
extended laterally as far as the riparian vegetation. Some sampling,
such as raptor and large bird censusing. included the agricultural and
residential areas outside the drains. and some other study sites,
including several artificial ponds and most of the transects south of
Bernardo, were outside the confines of the levees. All of Isleta Marsh
was included 1n the study area as ~ll.

The study area was divided into two reaches, with a difference in
emphasis in the study of each (see Figs. 1 and 2). The intensive study
areSt between Bernalillo and the Bosque Bridge (NH 346). included the
areas within which levee modification work has been proposed. The
predominant vegetation 1n this section ~as Rio Grande cottonwood
(Populus fremontii var. wisllzenl1. hereafter referred to as
I'cottonwoo~t) forest. although some shrubland, cleared areas. ponds, and
marshes were 8lso present. This reach was sampled intensively. with
attention to all major habitat types and to specific areas which may be
subject to various impacts of construction and/or habitat removal. The
general study areas to the north and Bouth included additional habitat
types, notably salt cedar (Tamsrix chinensis) woodland. which covers an
extensive area BOuth of Bernardo.
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Hap of the atudy area, including cajor .urroundin~ biotic eomcun1ties.
The heavy dashed line marks the approxi~te boundary between the Great
Basin and the Chihuahuan Biotic Provinces (after Brown and Lowe 1930).
Solid lines parallel1ns the river denote the intensive .tudy areaj
broken linea denote the seneral 8tudy ereaa. Dark areas are mountains.
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The general study area was sampled less intensively. with the objectives
of (1) providing a context for the intensive study area 90 that its
uniqueness could be judged, and (2) obtaining data on additional
community types that were absent from or were of limited extent 1n the
intensive study ar~a. Sampling in the general study area not only
provided a more holistic view of the riparian resource but also
facilitated comparisons between the Middle Rio Grande and other
Southwest riparian ecosystems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Establishment of Study Sites

Field work was begun on 1 February 1981. Following reconnaissance and
study of aerial photographs of the intensive study area. transect sites
were chosen to represent the range of community types (defined by
dominant vegetation species) and structure types (based on vertical
distribution of foliage) that occurred within this reach. We define
community type as a distinctive, local assemblage of species. the
designation of which is based on the dominant or codooinant species in
canopy and shrub vegetation layers (see Dick-Peddie 1981). Our
community type is similar to the Association (sixth level) 1n the
Brown-Lowe-Pase claSSification system (Brown et al, 1979) and equivalent
to Dick-Peddle's (1981) Habitat Type. Four vegetation community types
(cottonwood/coyote willow [Salix eXigual. C/ewi cottonwood/Russian olive
[Elaeagnus angustifolial. e/RO; Russian olive, RO; and marsh, MH) were
recognized 1n the intensive study area. In addition to these vegetation
communities defined by plant species composition. we also established
transects to sample "community types" defined by physical
characteristics or man-made alterations. These included levees and
drains or canals adjacent to levees (DR), woodland edge along levees
(CleW E and c/RO E), sandbars in the river channel (SB), and the river
itself (RV). Hereafter in this report ~ the terms "c.ommunity" and
"cotllIllUnity type" refer to both those communities described by physical
characteristics and those defined by plant species composition. Each of
the community types is desc.ribed 1n detail in the first part of the
Results section.

Struc.ture types correspond to classification at the subsssoclat10n
(seventh) level 1n the Brown-Lowe-Pase system (Brown et a1. 1979). We
recognlted six structure types. designated by Roman numerals 1 through
VI. which were defined by two general factors: the overall height of
the vegetation and the amount of Ve!et8tion in the lower layers.
Struc.ture types !-and !!. were §itui' foresiJ. types III And Ivl were
(r~cd1at~-!!e I?T!!9 or woodland. and types~V and-Y~ were ~rub

ha}!!ats. The fIrst of each of these pairs (types I~ l1I.-Y) ~
~bstantial understory or shrub vegetation, while the others (types II,
I~VI) hAA sparse 6hrub layers. The six structure types are described
1n d"etall 1n the Results section.

Particular stands or areas defined according to both community type and
structure type are referred to herein as community-structure or C-S
types. Initially, the C-S type of each transect was assessed
qualitatively. C-S type designations were later modified if necessary
after vegetation parameters were quantified.
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We attempted to establish at least three transects within each major
community-structure type that occurred 1n the intensive study area.
Wherever possible t transects were established 1n relatively homogeneous
stands at least 2500 ft long and BOO ft wide. However, several habitat
types of particular interest (drains, sandbars, young stands of Russian
olive, areas adjacent to the river channel in the early stages of
vegetation establishment) typically occurred in short and/or narrow
strips. In such habitats. transects were established with a minimum
length of 2000 ft and a width of 100 ft. Each transect was marked off
in 500-ft lengths, or intervals; a 2500-£t transect has 10 intervals.
five 500-ft intervals on each side of the transect line.

To assess the value of woodland edge relative to interior woodland,
paired transects were established at seven sites. One standard transect
(2500 X 800 ft) was established in the interior of a stand,
appro~imately 400 ft from the levee, and a second one-sided transect
(2500 X 400 it) vaS located parallel to the first, along the levee edge.
At two of the sites. a third parallel transect was located along the
riverine edge of the woodland.

In many cases the community-structure types of edge transects do not
match those of the interior transects they parallel. Vegetation along
edges frequently differs from that of the interior of a stand in having
denser understory. somewhat different species composition, or a greater
proportion of mature trees. These differences in vegetation structure
were considered to be a cocponent of the difference between edge and
interior. However. included in the entire set of transects there were
representatives of the same community-structure types among both
interior transects and levee edge transects. to permit comparison of
edge and interior transects of the same structure type.

T~ssess h~~n_tmpact qn~~~-p~ulation~.five transects (in four
different C-S types) were established in an area of the bosque in
Albuquerque near Candelaria Farms Nature Center that rece1~s

substantial human use (hiking, dirt biking. woodcutting, etc.). Data
collected on these transects were compared with data from transects of
the same habitat types that receive relatively little use. To evaluate
the effect of dredging operations on bird and mammal use of drains.
transects were established along drains dredged during early 1981 as
well 8S along several drains that were undisturbed from that time
through winter 1981.

Altogether. 78 transects were established in the intensive study area.
They are listed 1n Table 1 by community type, structure type. and
dimensions. Transects crossing lines of jetty jacks t "human impact"
transects, and transects along drains dredged In spring 1981 are also
indicated in this table. The exact location of each transect is shown
on the vegetation maps in AppendiX Xl.

Reconnaissance and transect placement in the general study area were
completed in summer 1981. Transect placement in this portion of the
study area was constrained by three factors: the relatively small
amount of time available for sampling in this reach t difficulty of
access to certain areas, and denial of right of entry by three of the
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Table 1. Intensive study area transects. Abbreviations for community types
are in parentheses. Transects which cross lines of jetty jacks are
indicated by an asterisk. Drain transects dredged during spring
1981 are indicated with +. Under census method. E • modified Emlen,
D - direct count. Community end structure types are described in
the first part of the Results section.

Transect Community type
Structure

type
'Length Width
(ft) (ft)

Census
method Location

KW 01

02

03

04

05

06

07

NW 06

07

+08

09

10

+11

12

13

Cottonwood/Russian
olive (C/RO) II

Cottonwood/coyote
willow levee edge
(CleW E) I

Drain (DR) V

Cottonwood/Russian
olive I

Cottonwood/coyote
willow (C/CW) IV

Sandbar (55) and
River (RV) VI

Cottonwood/coyote
willow river edge
(C/CW E) I

Cottonwood/coyote
willow V

Cottonwood/Russian
olive levee edge 1

Drain VI

Sandbar and River VI

Cottonwood/coyote
willow levee edge
(Burn) V

Drain VI

Sandbar and River VI

Cottonwood/coyote
willow VI

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2000

2000

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2000

800

400

100

800

800

400

400

800

400

100

400

400

100

400

100

E Albuquerque

E Albuquerque

D Albuquerque

E Al buquerque

E Albuquerque

D Albuquerque

E . Albuquerque

E Corrales

E Corrales

D Corrales

D Corrales

E Corrales

D Corrales

D Bernal il10

D Bernalillo
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Table 1. (Cont.)

Structure Length Width Cen5us
Transect Cotamuni ty type type (ft) (f t) method Loc.ation

NY 14 Cottonwood/coyote
w111o\ol I 2500 800 E Bernalillo

15 Cottonwood/coyote
..,iH 0.., IV 2500 800 E Bernalillo

16 Cottonwood/coyote
willow VI 2000 100 D Corrales

17 Cottonwood/coyote
willow VI 3000 100 D Corrales

18 Cottonwood/coyote
willow river edge I 2500 400 E Bernalillo

NE Ot Cottonwood/Russian
olive
Ruman impact I 2500 BOO E AI buquerque

*02 Cottonwood/coyote
willow
Human impact tv 2500 800 E Albuquerque

03 Cottonwood/coyote
willow
Human impact IV 2500 800 E Al buquerque

"04 Cottonwood/coyote
w11low levee
edge
Human impact IV 2500 400 E Albuquerque

05 Drain
Human impact VI 2500 100 D A1 buque rque

07 Cot tonwood (C) V 2000 100 D Albuquerque

5101' 00 Russian olive (RO) V 2000 tOO D Isleta

01 Cattail Marsh (MH) V 500 400 D Isleta

02 Cottonwood/coyote
willow IV 2500 BOO E Isleta

03 Cottonwood/Russian
olive II 2500 400 E Isleta
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Table 1. (cont.)

Structure Length Width Census
Transect Community type type (ft) ( ft) methud Location

SW 04 Cottonwood/coyote
willow levee edge 1 2500 400 E Isleta

05 Drain VI 2500 100 D Isleta

·06 Cottonwood/coyote
willow V 2500 800 E Los Lunas

07 Cottonwood/coyote
willow
Artificial pond
site V 500 400 D Los Lunas

08 Cottonwood/coyote
willow I 2500 800 E Los Lunas

09 Cottonwood/coyote
willow V 2500 800 E Los Lunas

10 Cottonwood/coyote
10111 low V 2500 800 E Los Lunas

11 Cottonwood/coyote
willow levee edge V 2500 400 E Los Lunas

12 Drain VI 2500 100 D Los Lunas

*13 Cottonwood/coyote
willow I 2500 BOO E Los Lunas

14 Cottonwood/coyote
willow levee edge III 2500 400 E Los Lunas

15 Drain VI 2500 100 D Los Lunas

16 Cottonwood/coyote
w1110w V 2500 800 E Belen

*18 Cottonwood/Russian
olive I 2500 800 E Bosque Bridge

*19 Cottonwood/Russian
olive 1 2500 800 E Bosque Bridge

20 Russian olive V 2500 100 D Bosque Bridge
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Table 1. (cont. )

Structure Length Width Census
Transect Community type type (it) (ft) method Locati.on

SW 21 Cottonwood/Russian
olive levee edge I 2500 400 E Bosque Brid&e

22 Drain VI 2500 100 D Bosque Bridge

23 Sandbar and River VI 2500 400 D Los Lunas

24 Cottonwood/coyote
willow river edge I 2500 400 E Los Lunas

25 Sandba.r and River VI 2000 400 D Belen

26 Russian olive V 3000 100 D Belen

27 Cottonwood/Russian
olive levee edge
(Burn) I 2500 400 E Belen

28 Drain VI 2500 100 D Belen

29 Cattail Marsh V 2000 400 E Isleta Marsh

30 Cattail Marsh V 2500 400 E Isleta Marsh

31 Drain V 2000 100 D Isleta Marsh

32 Drain V 2500 100 D Isleta Marsh

SE 04 Cottonwood/Russian
olive I 2500 800 E Isleta

OS Cottonwood/Russian
olive levee edge I 2500 400 E Isleta

06 Drain VI 2500 100 D Isleta

07 Cottonwood/coyote
willow IV 2500 800 E Isleta

08 Cottonwood/coyote
willow I 2500 800 E Isleta

09 Sandbar and River VI 2500 400 D Bosque Farms

*10 Cottonwood/coyote
willow river edge III 2500 400 E Bosque Farms

..
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Table 1. (cont.)

Structure Length Width Census
Transect Community type type (ft) (ft) method Lo~ation

r SE 11 Cottonwood/coyote
wlllow I 2500 800 E Bosque Farms

12 Cottonwood/coyote
willow levee edge I 2500 400 E Bosque Farms

+13 Drain VI 2500 100 D Bosque Farms

14 Cottonwood/coyote
willow levee edge III 2500 400 E Bosque Farms

+15 Drain VI 2500 100 D Bosque Farms

*16 Cottonwood/coyote
....i110w V 2500 100 D Los Lunas

17 Cottonwood/coyote
w11low I 2500 800 E Los Lunas

18 Russian olive VI 2500 100 D Bosque Bridge

19 Cottonwood/Russian
olive river edge III 2500 400 E Bosque Bridge

20 Cottonwood/Russian
olive levee edge I 2500 400 E Bosque Bridge

21 Drain VI 2500 100 0 Bosque Bridge

22 Cottonwood/coyote
willa.... levee edge II 2500 400 E Los Lunas

23 Drain VI 2500 100 E Los Lunas

24 Cottonwood/coyote
willow levee edge III 2500 400 E Bosque Farms

+25 Drain VI 2500 100 D Bosque Fanus

--- - ---- .-----..-... - .-..
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pueblos. The range of habitat types that could be sampled was therefore
somewhat limited. Two additional plant community types (cottonwoodl
juniper, C/J; and salt cedar, SC) were recognized 1n the general study
area. These two types are also described in the Results section.
Thirty-one transects were established in the general study area, 11 near
Bernardo, 5 near La Joya. 5 at the mouth of the Jemez River, 6 on the
Cochiti Pueblo. and 4 on San Ildefonso Pueblo. Seventeen of these
transeets were in the two community types that do not occur in the
Bernalillo-to-Bosque Bridge reach. Table 2 lists general study area
transects by community and structure type. The precise location of each
of these transects is also shown on maps in Appendix XI.

Vegetation

Tree and Shrub Counts

To obtain estimates of tree and shrub density, all trees and shrubs )2
it tall within SO ft of each transect line were counted by species and
height class (canopy, >10 ft, or shrub. (10 ft). Totals for @ach
species and height class were recorded separately for each side of every
lOO-ft-long section of transect. A 2500-ft, two-sided transect
therefore yielded 50 segments, or plots. each 50-by-IOO-ft, in which the
numbers of trees and shrubs were tallied. After tree counts had been
completed on 30 transects. we undertook preliminary analysis of the
results. The estimates of tree density obtained from calculations based
on data from only 25 of the plots were very similar to (and
statistically the same as) the estimates obtained from calculations
based on all SO plots. For the majority of the C-S types, estimate~

based on counts from only 15 plots still gave similar results for all
but the rare species. For the remainder of the transects, then. trees
and shrubs were counted in a minimum of 25 plots per transect. For
two-sided transects, trees and shrubs were counted along the entire
length of the transect, but on alternate sides every 100 ftj e.g., 0-100
ft were counted on the east side of the transect line, 100-200 ft on the
west, 200-300 ft on the east, etc. Every plot had to be counted on
one-sided transects. such as those along levee edges, to obtain the
minimum of 25 plot counts per transect.

Each bole that emerged separately from the ground was counted as one
tree, but boles joined above the ground were counted as single trees.
Where Ba1t cedar. coyote willow. and seepwl1low (Baccharis salicina)
grew thickly, it was not possible to distinguish individual plants. In
these situations, a 4-by-4-ft area covered by the species was counted as
one plAne. Snags and dead shrubs (brush) were counted in the same
manner as live plants.

For each transect, an estimate of the number per acre of each species of
tree and shrub was calculated by multiplying the mean number per plot of
each species by:

~ - 8.H2

5000 ft2/block
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Table 2. (cont.)

Community Structure Length Width Census
Transect type type (ft) (ft) method Loc.ation

CS-03 Drain VI 2500 100 D 3 mi NE
Bernardo

04 Cottonwood-coyote
willow V 2000 100 D Bernardo

Bridge

05 Cottonwood/coyote
willow river edge I 2500 400 E Bernardo

Bridge

06 Cottonwood/coyote
wil I o\.( 1 2500 800 E Bernardo

Bridge

07 Salt cedar VI 2500 800 E Bernardo
Bridge

08 Salt cedar V 2500 800 E Bernardo
Bridge

09 Salt cedar VI 2500 800 E 2 mi S
Bernardo

10 Salt cedar VI 2500 800 E 2 mi S
Bernardo

11 Salt cedar VI 2500 800 E 2 mi S
Bernardo

12 Russian olive V 2500 800 D La Joya

13 Drain VI 2500 100 D La Joya

14 Salt cedar VI 2500 800 E La Joya

15 Salt cedar VI 2500 BOO E La Joya

16 Salt cedar VI 2500 800 E La Joya

..
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The sum. of the means of all species ")10 ft" was multiplied by the same
factor to yield total tree densitYJ and total shrub density was then
calculated from the sum of means of all species "<10 ft. lI Total density
was the sum of the total tree and total shrub densities. The snag and
brush categories were tallied separately and were not included 1n any of
the totals.

The values for tree and shrub density for each C-S type were obtained by
averaging the values of all transects belonging to that type, i.e.~ each
C-S type estimate is a mean of means. The relative density of each
species in each of the two layers (canopy and shrub) was calculated by
dividing the density of that species by the combined density of all
species in that layer.

Percent Cover and Frequency

Percent cover and frequency were estimated only by C-S type. Three
transects were used to represent each C-S type whenever possible. For
those C-S types that included more than three transects (the majority),
the transects in the group with the greatest and the least amounts of
total cover were chosen, along with one transect in the intermediate
range. Ten sample plots ~re used per transect, one on each side of the
transect line in the center of each interval, for a total of 30 plots
per C-S type. For the C-S types that comprised only two transects each.
25 plots per C-S type were sampled.

Each lS-by-1S-ft sample plot was centered on a point 25 ft perpendicular
to the transect line. Percent cover in the ground layer (0-2 ft) and
the shrub layer (2-15 ft) was est~mated visually to the nearest 2%
(making use of the fact that 1 yd equalled 4% of the total area of the
sample plot). The maximum cover value per layer was 100%. A spherical
densiometer was employed for estimating cover in the canopy layer (>15
ft). We used the technique developed by Strickler (1959) whereby 1/4 of
the densiometer grid (17 intersection points) is read at a ti~e. The
observer stood at the center of the sample plot and took one reading in
each of the four cardinal directions. The sum over all four readings of
the nueber of points covered by foliage on the densiometer grid was
multiplied by 1.5 and the proper correction factor (-1 or -2) was
applied, yielding a single canopy cover estimate for the point.

The mean percent cover for each layer by species and for all species
combined vas calculated (1) for each sampled transect by averaging the
10 plot estimates, and (2) for each C-S type by averaging all 30 points
together. Total percent cover in both cases waS the sum of the cover
values for each layer (maximum - 300%). The relative cover of each
species in the canopy and shrub layers was calculated by dividing that
species cover value by the combined caver value of all species in that
layer.

Frequency values were obtained from records of species occurrence in the
cover sample plots. The number of plots in which 8 particular species
occurred was divided by the number of plots in that C-S type to yield
percent frequency for that species 1n that type. Hean6 were calculated
for each sampled transect and for each C-S type as for percent cover,

- ~ -- ---------- -
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above. Relative frequency was also calculated for tree and shrub
layers. in the same manner as relative density and relative cover.

Relative importance values (RIV) were calculated for each of the major
species In canopy and shrub layers in each C-S type. A species' RIV is
the sum of its relative density, relative cover, and relative frequency
values. As each of the component relative measures has a maximum value
of 100, the maximum possible RIV 1s 300. The RIV value 1s frequently
divided by 3 to yield importance percent (IP).

Foliage Density Measurements and Foliage Height Diversity

Relative foliage density was estimated for each transect using the
~cArthur board technique (MacArthur and MacArthur 1961). Three
stations were established on each side of every SOO-ft transect
interval, and at each station the distance to the nearest vegetation
that would cover half of a 9-by-lB-ln board was estimated (to the
nearest ft) at each of the following heights: 6 in. 2 ft , 5 ft. 10 ft.
15 ft, 20 ft, 25 ft, 30 ft. 40 ft t 50 ft. 60 ft. and 70 ft. This
yielded a maximum of 12 sample points per station , or 360 sample points
per 2500-£t transect. Distance to foliage was used to compute the
amount of leaf surface area per cubic unit of space at each of the
sample points. using the following formula:

Foliage density D lnZ/distance

All values for a given height along the transect were then averaged to
give a mean value for the relative foliage density at that height for
the transect as a whole. These mean values taken together constitute
the foliage density profile of the transect. Foliage density profiles
were used as variables in subsequent analyses of vegetation structure.
The total foliage density for the transect is the sum across all heights
of the mean foliage density values.

The foliage height diversity (FHD) value for each transect was also
calculated from the foliage density data. using the Shannon-Weaver
diversity index:

where Pi equals the proportion of total foliage density In a given
layer: ground (0-6 1n), shrub (5-15 ft), or canopy (>15 ft). The
proportion per layer was calculated by dividing the foliage density
value for that layer (an average of all sample points within that layer,
weighted by the number of feet in that layer) by a total foliage density
value (also calculated using sample points weighted by the number of
feet they represented).

Multivariate Analysis of Vegetation Structure

Two general types of multivariate analyses were run on foliage density
data: multivariate ordination and cluster analysis. The purpose of
both types of analyses 1s to clarify and si~plify the pattern of
relationships among a number of cases (the transects) that differ on a
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number of attributes (the foliage profile measurements). Such
simplification is possible because the different attributes are usually
to some degree interrelated, e.g., transects with much foliage at 6 in
are also likely to have much foliage at 2 ft.

Multivariate ordination techniques achieve simplification of relation
ships among transects by arranging the transects along one or more axes
of variation. The principal axis reflects the major trend of variation
in the data set. as reflected by the greatest interrelationships among
the foliage measurements. Additional axes reflect secondary trends.
Because each Bxis 1s defined by the foliage measurements. the position
of each transect may be plotted on each axis using the foliage
measurements of that transect, yielding a graphical representation of
the pattern of relationships among transects •

For the ordination analyses) we used the Cornell University Ordiflex
program (Gauch 1977) and chose to use three types of ordination
techniques: principal components analysis, reciprocal averaging. and
polar ordination. Two or more axes of variation were extracted in each
ordination, and each transect was plotted against the two principal axes
in a scatter diagram.

Cluster analysis seeks to clarify the pattern of relationships among
cases by delineating groups of similar cases (transects) hierarchically.
For each pair of transects an index of similarity is first calculated,
based. in this case, on its respective foliage density. This set of all
pairwise similarities of transects is then searched. and transects with
the greatest similarities are combined. This procedure is repeated
iteratively (with a different pair of transects forming a new cluster.
an additional transect being combined with an exi9ting cluster. or pairs
of clusters being combined in each step), until all cases (transects)
have been hierarchically arranged. The most similar transects group
early in the sequence. and groups of quite different transects are
combined only In the final steps. Croups of vegetational1y similar
transects thus form clusters well removed from other, vegetationally
different transects.

Several cluster analyses were run using the Clustan program (Wishart
1978). The index of similarity used was euclidean distance. and two
different clustering options were used (Ward's method and group
average).

In addition to using the complete foliage density profiles
in the ordination and cluster analyses. the sample heights
into layers in several different ways and analyzed again.
these multiple Tuns was to determine which combinations of
measurements produced the clearest and most understandable

as variables
were combined
The goal of
habitat
pattern.

Results of the various ordination and cluster analyses were used in
complementary fashion to detect the patterns of variation in vertical
foliage distribution among transects, and hence to identify groups of
similar transects. Structure type designations were assigned to six
major structural groups. Hean foliage profiles were obtained by
averaging foliage density values of all transects within (1) each of the
six structural groups. and (2) each C-S type.

-- --- -
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Vegetation Type Mapping

Stands of relatively homogeneous vegetation were identified visually on
aerial photographs provided by the Corps. These stands were outlined on
USGS 7.5-minute topographic quadrangle maps I using a zoom transfer
scope. Stands of vegetation were mapped on a relatively fine scale:
areas as small as two acres were outlined. Quadrangle maps served as
vegetation work sheets~ for use by field personnel in ground truthlng.

Vegetation patches outlined on the quadrangle maps were checked in the
field to ascertain vegetation species composition (community type) and
vegetation structure (structure type). Size and shape of the outlined
patches were revised in the field, If necessary. to conform to recent
changes in the vegetation and to reflect first-hand observations.
Impermanent features such as sandbars and vegetation along drains and
canals (which are frequently disturbed by dredging J burning, and mowing)
were not mapped. Otherwise the maps reflect composition and structure
of the vegetation in the valley as of 1982. A description of the
criteria used in designating the C-S types precedes the maps. in
Appendix Xl.

The acreage of each of the mapped vegetation patches was measured
directly on the 7.S-minute scale final maps. Most of the patches >20
acres In size could be reliably planimetered, using the electronic
planimeter provided by the Corps. Planimeterlng of smaller patches and
of very narrow strips did not yield repeatable results with the
electronic planimeter. 50 the acreages of such patches were measured
using a transparent grid of one-aere-sized squares.

Phenology

To collect data on the timing of phenological events. the first
individual of each major tree and shrub species encountered beginning
from an arbitrarily chosen point on each transect was tagged. Initially
the height, diameter at breast height (dbh). and mean foliage diameter
of each were recorded. Sex was also recorded for diaeclous species at
flowering time. At each transect reading (three times per month). the
phenophase (stage of development of buds. leaves. flowers, etc.) of each
tree was recorded in a manner similar to thst used by Bell and Johnson
(1975). At least 25 individuals of each of the follOWing species were
sampled: cottonwood, Russian olive. coyote Willow. salt cedar,
seepwillow. and false indigo (Amorpha fruticosa). Fifty-one tree
willows were also sampled. Twenty-five were identified 8S probable
Goodding willows (Salix gaoddingii) and 26 were probably peach-leaf
willow (~ amygdaloides). but the difficulty of separating the two
species made these totals indefinite.

Coded observations were sorted by computer according to species and
week. For each species each week, the percent of tagged individuals
observed to be at each of the phenological stages was calculated.
Sorting, summarizing, and graphical plotting of the data was
accomplished by the use of programs 1n the Statistical Analysis Systems
(SAS Institute. Inc. 1979, 1982).
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Plant Species Lists

In order to compile a list of the plant species present in the study
area, plants were collected along each transect, usually immediately
after bird censusing. Collections were made throughout the growing
season, and an effort was made to collect each species as it bloomed.
We attempted to collect and press at least one specimen of each plant
(or twig of unknown trees or shrubs) that occurred in the study area.
Pressed specimens were keyed or otherwise identified by project staff,
by Dr. William Mo!r of the U.S. Forest Service in Albuquerque or Dr.
Richard Spellenberg. Dr. Spellenberg verified most of the identifica
tions. The University of New Mexico herbarium, the Forest Service
herbarium, and a small collection of verified herbarium specimens at the
Albuquerque field office of the New Mexico Department of Game and Fish
were consulted, and Dr. Spellenberg used comparison material from the
herbarium at New Mexico State University. A list of species was
compiled and 1s included as Appendix 1.

Endangered, Threatened, and Rare Plant Species

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Review of plant taxa for listing as
endangered or threatened species (Federal Register 1983) and the New
Mexico Natural Heritage Program list of Ne~ Mexico taxa listed, proposed
or under review (current as of January 1984) ~ere consulted to find out
whether any Federally listed plant species might occur in the study
area. Plant species on these list8 were checked against range maps in
Flora £f New Mexico (Martin and Hutchins 1981). Only seven species
included in the Federal lists occurred within any of the counties
intersecting the study area. Information on the known ranges and
habitat associations of these species in Martin and Hutchins (1981) was
reviewed to investigate the likelihood that any of them might occur in
riparian habitats.

William Isaacs and Rex Wahl of the New Mexico Natural Heritage Program
were also consulted regarding rare, threatened, and endangered plants.
In addition to their list of (plant and animal) species threatened,
endangered or "of special concern" in New Mexico, the Heritage Program
maintains a computerized file of information on such species including
records of occurrence, with specific localities, by county. Rex Wahl
kindly carried out a special search of these files for records of such
species from our study area.

Terrestrial Vertebrates

Reptiles and Amphibians

To obtain estimates of relative abundances of reptiles and amphibians in
the various C-S types, pitfall traps were established along a
representative transect of each non-edge type In the intensive study
area. Each pitfall trap consisted of a 4.5-gal plastic bucket sunk
below ground level and shaded by a lid or cover 1-2 in above ground
level. Ten pitfall traps were set out at approximately even intervals
within a 1250-X-I00-ft strip centered on the transect line. Efforts
were made to place bucketB so as to cover the perceptible range of

--.- ----- ~- ......
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microhabitat variation within the strip and to place buckets where
captures appeared likely. The size of the sample plot was determined as
follows: traps were set out subjectively to cover the range of
variation in microhabitat. with the constraints that traps had to be at
least 100 ft apart and within 50 ft of the transect line. A I250-ft
long strip was required on a test transect that appeared to have a
substantial amount of variation in microhabitat.

In 1981, pitfall trap grids were established on 13 transects
representing 11 different C-S types, all in the intensive study area.
Trapping began 1n mid-April and continued through the first week of
December. In 1982. trapping was begun in mid-March and continued
through the end of November. This second year. there ~ere grids on 11
transects in the intensive study area. representing 11 C-S types, but
one type (MH V). was dropped. and another (C/CWE 111), was added in 1982
(See Table 8 in Results). Ten of the 12 C-S types sampled in the
intensive study area were therefore sampled both years. Pitfall traps
were on the same transects both years in most cases, but the grids were
shifted to different portions of those transects the second year.
Sampling was conducted on different transects in 1981 than in 1982 for
three C-S types. Dry type V and VI open areas (OP V and OP VI) were
also sampled in 1982. (Explanation of the OP types is included under
Methods, Open Areas and Artificial Pond.)

Five pitfall trap grids were established 1n the general study area
during 1982. Two regular lO-bucket grids were established in salt cedar
habitats at the mouth of the Jemez River (GN-02 and GN-05) and were run
through the entire season (March through November 1982). A grid of 20
buckets was set out for a month at a time at each of three additional
aites: at Bernardo (August 1982). at San Ildefonso (July 1982), and at
Cochiti (September 1982).

Pitfall trap grids in the intensive study area and at GN-02 and GN-05
(Jemez) ~ere checked weekly throughout the season. Traps at Bernardo,
Cochiti, and San Ildefonso were each checked twice during the sampling
months. captured animals were measured, sexed 1f possible. and removed
from the sample plots. Searches of the sample plots were carried out
each time traps were checked. and additional sightings were recorded.
Percent and type of cover on the ground, at 2 1n to 2 ft. and above 2
ft, were estimated at each bucket (to the nearest 10%) using a 2-yd
circle. The mean of the 10 estimates was the percent cover for that
grid.

One pitfall trap open for 24 hours was considered one trap day. Buckets
filled with sand. leaves. or water were not included in trap-day totals.
Table 8, in the Results section, gives number of trap days for each C-S
type each year.

Data were summarized as follows: capture rates were calculated by month
for each species in each C-S type by dividing the total number of
individuals of that species captured by the total number of trap days in
that type that month. Yearly capture rates for each species in each
type were obtained by dividing the total number of captures of that
species by the total number of trap days for the type that year. Total
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capture rates (all species combined) were calculated for each C-S type
each month by summing species capture rates. The yearly total capture
rate for each C-S type was the mean of the monthly total capture rates.
The overall total capture rate for each type was the average of the 1981
and 1982 yearly total capture rates. All capture rates were expressed
as number per 100 trap days. Number of species was always the total
number captured in that C-S type, per year or over both years combined.

A Student's t-test (Sakal and Rohlf 1969) was used to determine whether
there was a significant difference between 1981 and 1982 capture rates.
The yearly total capture rates of only those 10 C-S types that were
sampled both years were used in the t-test. Mann-Whitney U-tests
(Siegel 1956) were used fOf pairwise comparisons of 1981 and 1982 total
capture fates for each C-S type to test whether there were significant
differences in total capture rates between years in any of the types.
The Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance (Siegel 1956) was used
to test whether there were significant differences among the C-S types
with regard to total capture rate (1) for each year and (2) for both
years combined. The variables used in the C-S type analyses were the
monthly total capture rates for each type. Pearson product-moment
correlations (Sakal and Rohlf 1969) were run between the 1981 and 1982
yearly mean total capture rates for each C-S type to test whether there
was a significant association between the by-type capture rates for the
two years. The test was repeated for the 1981 and 1982 capture rates by
c-s type for each of the three most frequently captured species.

Associations between the overall total capture rate for each sampled
transect and several vegetation variables were also tested for
significance using Pearson product-moment correlations. Vegetation
variables tested were percent cover l foliage volume (0-6 in, 0-2 ft, 0-5
ft, 0-15 ft, and total), and patchiness index (same categories as
foliage volume).

Small Mammals

Small mammal populations were sampled with snap-trap grids consisting of
30 trap stations arranged 1n two parallel lines 50 £t apart. The 15
stations on each line we~e set 50 ft apart, 60 that the total dimensions
of the grid were 750 X 50 ft. Two museum special traps and one r~t trap
were placed at each station (within an area of approximately 1 yd ),
yielding a total of 90 traps per grid. Traps were baited with rolled
oats and peAnut butter mixed with 1/24 volume of dimethyl phthalate to
repel ants (Anderson and Ohmart 1977), and they were checked and reset
each day for three consecutive days. This gave a total of 270 trap
nights per grid. Number of captures of each species over the three days
was totalled to give an estimate of relative density, expressed as the
number of captures per 270 trap nights.

Percent vegetation cover was recorded for a yd 2 plot at each trap
station to provide information on microhabitat characteristics of the
grid. Percent and type of cover were estimated to the nearest 10% at
ground level and from 2 in to 2 ft, and to the nearest 25% above 2 ft.
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Standard external body measurements were taken for each captured mammal.
including weight. total length. tail length. hind foot. and ear.
Animals were then dissected for measurement of reproductive organs.
Testis length and width and length of seminal vesicle were measured on
males, and females were ehecked for mammary gland development and
presence of placental scars, embryos. and follicles. All specimens were
then frozen and periodically transported to Dr. Charles Thaeler at New
Mexico State University for confirmation of species identification. One
or more individuals of each species were prepared by Dr. Thaeler as
voucher specimens t to be preserved in the mammal collection at New
Mexico State University at Las Cruces. A list of 194 preserved mammal
specimens is given 1n Appendix IX.

Mammal trapping was initiated in May 1981 and continued through the end
of the study in January 1983. During these 21 months, 266 trap grids
(71,820 trap nights) were run. Most C-S types were trapped 10 to 12
times over the course of the study (appro~imately every other month),
with the trapping effort in each type distributed as evenly as possible
across the year. Two representative C-S types. one with a high mammal
population density and one with a relatively low density. were selected
for more frequent (approximately monthly) trapping in the effort to
assess annual fluctuation.

Three uncommon habitat types were sampled by trapping in an effort to
locate populations of rarer species and to better cover the range of
small mammal microhabitats 1n the study area. Wet edge habitats (WET E
V) and small dry openings (OP V and VI) were sampled to complement the
survey of small open areas. Wet meadows (MH VI). which occur over a
limited area primarily near Isleta Harsh, were trapped in an effort to
locate populations of the woodland jumping mouse (Zapus hudsonius
luteus) and the tawny-bellied cotton rat (Sigmodon fulviventer).
Twenty-five designated C-S types were sampled by snap trapping, And 20
of them were trapped at least 10 times over the course of the study.
Table 13, in the Results section, gives the number of trAp grids per
each C-S type sampled.

Two seasons were defined empirically. based on observed fluctuations in
total capture rates. "Summer" was April through October and "winter"
was November through March. Thus the small mammal population data cover
four seasons altogether: summer 1981 and 1982, and winter 1981-82 and
1982-83.

Trap data were summarized 8S follows: capture rate of each species in
each C-S type WBS the mean of that species' per grid capture rates in
that type. Total capture rate (all species combined) for each C-S type
was the mean of the per grid total capture rates. Total capture rates
were calculated for each C-S type each season (seasonal total capture
rates) and over the entire two years of the study (overall total capture
rates). Because of relatively small sample sizes per C-S type within a
season, further seasonal analysis was carried out using seasonal means
across all C-S types (mean total capture rate). Mean total capture rate
for a given season was calculated two ways: 8S an average (1) of the
seasonal total capture rates of all C-S types trapped that season and
(2) of only those 16 types trapped in all four seasons. The major
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portion of the analysis focused on overall total capture rates. All
capture rates were expressed as number captured per 270 trap nights
(which is equivalent to the number captured per grid). In all cases.
the number of species was the total number trapped in that C-S type or
during that season.

Distributions of the total capture rate data by grid for each C-S type
were tested for normality using the Shapiro-~ilk W-statist1c (Shapiro
and Vllk 1965) and for equality of variances using Levene's test (Brown
and Forsythe 1974b). For the majority of C-S types. the distributions
were non-normal. Two different methods were then used to test whether
differences among C-S types in total capture rate were significant.
First, the Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance by ranks (Siegel
1956) was applied to the raw data to test for differences among types.
The data were then transformed using log{n + 1), which yielded normal
distributions for all but five types. A one-way analysis of variance
statistic that does not assume equality of variances (Brown and Forsythe
1974a) was then used to test the log-transformed capture ra~e data for
significant differences among C-S types. To locate where within the set
of 25 C-S types the differences occurred, simultaneous separate-variance
t-tests were run for all pairwise comparisons of the 25 types. A
Bonferroni probability of P<O.000171 was equivalent to significance at
the P<0.05 level for a partIcular comparison (Neter and Wasserman 1974).
The UNIVARIATE program of the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) was used
to test for normality, and the SAS NPARIWAY program calculated the
Kruskal-Wallis statistic (SAS Institute. Inc. 1979). One-way analysis
of variance, t-statistics, and the Bonferroni probability level were
computed by the Biomedical Computer Programs (BMDP) P7D progr~ (Dixon
1983).

An effort was made to compare small mammal populations in recently
dredged drains with populations in undredged drains, and to sample
drains of structure types V and VI. The former objective was
accomplished during the first year of sampling, as several sections of
drains were dredged in spring 1981 and then left undisturbed through
winter of that year. Recently dredged and undredged drains were trapped
six times each during this period. This effort, as well as the attempt
to separate most drains 1nto structure types V or VI, was dropped after
the first winter as it became apparent that vegetation along drains 1n
general was subje~t to frequent disturbance (approximately every second
year) due to burning, mowing. and dredging operations. With three
exceptions, a particular drain transect could not be characterized as
dredged or undredged, or as structure type V or VI, except in the short
term. Of the DR transects which were sampled by snap trapping, only
three (KW-03, SW-JO, and S~-32) had not been disturbed for a relatively
long time ()5 years) and could be designated as type V throughout the
8tudy. A second comparison was therefore made between the periodically
dredged DR VI transects and the relatively undisturbed DR V transects.
It should be noted, however. that in late summer, type VI drains that
had not been disturbed for a year or so could support sufficient
vegetation to merit temporary designation as stru~ture type V.

The potential impact of human recreational and other activity in an area
on small mammal populations was examined in C!RO I and C!ew IV by
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comparing trap data from trangec.ts in the "heavy human use" area in
Albuquerque with data collected on transects of the same C-S types 1n
less-used areas.

For dredged/undredged drain and human impact comparisons. Mann-Whitney
U-tests (Siegel 1956) were used to compare total tspture rate data and
also capture rates of selected species. Differences in the frequency of
capture of different species were examined using G-tests (Sakal and
Rohlf 1969).

Large Mammals

Systematic searches for tracks and sign of large mammals were made three
times a month on each transect after bird eensusing. In addition.
sightings. sign. and roadkills of mammals throughout the study area were
recorded. New Mexico Department of Game and Fish trapping surveys for
1980-82 were consulted, and trappers and a fur buyer were 1nterviewed to
obtain additional information and to prOVide an historical perspective.

Avian Populations

Each transect 1n the intensive study area was censused at least t~ice

and generally three t~es monthly to estimate bird population densities
and species richness. Transects were eensused by one of two different
methods, de~ending on the size of the habitat patch or stand in ~hlch

the transect was located. For the majority of transects, those that
were 1n patches at least 2000 X 800 ft or along one edge of a stand at
least 2000 X 400 ft, censusing and calculation of estimated bird density
was accomplished through a technique first described by Ernlen (1971),
modified by Balph et a1. (1977), and further modified by us (Anderson et
a1. 1977). For transects censuBed by this technique, the census area in
a particular vegetation stand was considered to extend 412 ft lateral to
the census line on both sides. Thus. a standard transect 0.5 m1 long,
censused 412 it on each side (824 ft total). encom?assed approximately
50 acres.

When conducting the census, the observer slo~ly walked the length of the
transect and recorded all bird &pecies seen or heard within the census
area. Each detection was recorded as being 0-50 ft. 50-100 ft. 100-200
ft, or 200-400 ft lateral to the transect. Bnd its location as to
transect interval was also recorded. At the conclusion of the census,
each species had a distribution of detection points with a peak of the
distribution in one of the distance categories listed above. The peak
of distribution occurred at that distance beyond which detectability of
that species decreased. It was determined by selecting the number of
detections in a given di9tance interval that when suamed with the
detections in the intervals closer to the transect line and multiplied
by the lateral distance conversion factor. yielded the highest
population estimate. Lateral distance conversion factors for the
distance intervals of 0-50 ft, 0-100 ft, 0-200 ft, and 0-400 ft ~ere

8.24, 4.12. 2.06. and 1.03. respectively, and they served to extrapolate
the peak number of detections over the entire census area. The
resulting population estimate was then expressed as the number of birds
per 100 acres. This technique was applied individually to each bird
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species. the density of each species was rounded to the nearest whole
number. and the species totals were then summed to yield a total bird
density.

Transects located in narrow strips of habitat (100-300 ft in width). or
in small patches. were censused by direct count. In such counts the
observer recorded all birds detected within SO ft lateral to the
transect line. or out to 100 ft on one side for drain transects.
Because of nearly complete visibility and the lack of vegetation to mask
the censuser from the birds on sandbars (SB VI) and 1n open water (RV).
birds detected out to 200 ft were direct counted. The total nueber of
individuals of each species was divided by the number of acres censused
to yield an estimated number per unit area. Since the actual areal
extent of direct-counted C-S types other than DR V and VI was not much
greater than the approximately 5.7 acres covered by the typical
direct-count census strip. it 1s somewhat misleading to extrapolate the
results to density per 100 acres; these C-S types did not occur in
lOO-acre patches and if they had, they might well have supported higher
numbers of species and different (higher or lower) population densities
of birds. However. extrapolation of density over an area of only 5
acres greatly increases rounding error and yields poorer resolution of
differences in density among the C-S types than extrapolation over a
larger area. Therefore, for purposes of comparison of direct-counted
C-S types with Emlen-counted C-S types. population estimates were
extrapolated and expressed as the number of birds per 100 acres. We
emphasize that these estimates are to be interpreted as the number of
birds and numbers of species per 100 acres of the habitat as it
presently exists in the study area. i.e •• as a series of small (5 to 10
acres) patches. Again. total density was the sum of the species
densities. Transects and habitat types censused by direct count are
indicated in Table 1.

Within a month. each transect WgS, in most cases. censused by three
different observers to reduce bias due to possible variation among
observers, and each observer generally censused every transect 1n the
study area once every two months. One observer censused a group of two
to three transects in a morning, during the first three hours after
sunrise. The order in Which the transects in the group were censused.
as well as the end of the transect from which the observer started the
census. were alternated wherever possible to reduce the potential bias
of decreased bird activity from early morning to late morning.

For transects in the intensive study area. bird densities were computed
on a monthly basis as the average of at least two, and generally three,
censuse8. Species richness was the total number of species detected
within the month 1n densities ~O.S per 100 acres.

Bird population data for the intensive study area transects were also
analyzed on a seasonal basis. For this study. four 3-month seasons were
recognized: Spring included Harch-Hay; Summer was June-August; Fall was
September-November; and Winter was December-February.

General study area transects were sampled on a seasonal basis only, with
each transect censused three ~imes during each 3-month sesson. Bird

- ---- - -- ..-:-:--
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density and species richness were computed for each transe~t on a
seasonal basis by averaging data from the three censuses. Species
richness was the total number of species with a density )0.5 per 100
acres over the three censuses. As 1n the intensive study area.
densities and species richness in direct-counted C-S types were also
expressed as the number of b1rds per 100 acres.

Data for both intensive and general study areas were summarized by C-S
type for each season as follows: data from all transects of one C-S
type were averaged to yield seasonal density and species richness values
for that type. The species richness value was the total number of
species present in that C-S type in densities )0.5 per 100 acres overall
within the season. The total number of species detected over all
transects 1n each C-S type each season was also tallied.

To permit more accurate comparison of C-S types censused by Emlen count
with those censused by direct count. all Emlen-counted transects were
re-analyzed as though they had been direct counted. i.e., counting only
those birds detected within 50 ft on either side of the transect line.
Calculations for each month and season were carried out as for
direct-count transects. and the resulting densities and species richness
values were expressed per 100 acres.

Sampling of avian populations in the intensive study area was begun
shortly after the first transects were established in February 1981. and
each transect was censused as soon as it was completed. The set of
transects was largely complete by June 1981. and censusing continued
through January 1983. General study area transects were established
during June. July. and August 1981. All but the five northernmost of
these transects were censused three times each during the 1981 summer
season. although some of these censuses were rather late in the summer
(late July through August). All gene~al study area transects were
censused three times each subsequent season until the second winter
(1982-83), when ea~h could be censused only tyice.

In analysis of avian population data. a variety of parametric and
nonparametric statistical tests were employed. These tests are
referenced in the Results section as appropriate. The major sources
consulted were Sokal and Rohlf (1969) and Siegel (1956). Statistical
software programs in the Statistical Analysis System (SAS Institute.
Inc. 1979, 1982) and BMDP Statistical Software (Dixon 1983) Were used in
carrying out many of the analyses.

Habitat breadth (HR) was calculated for selected species in summer and
winter. Six community types were used: C/RO, C/CW. RD, DR. and SB!RV
(sandbar and river channel combined). Edge transects were included with
their respective vegetation communities. A single estimate of density
for each species 1n each community each season was obtained by averaging
1981 and 1982 seasonal densIties. Habitat breadth was calculated using
the information theory equation:

RB - - I p Inpi 1
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where P is the proportion of the density of each species in the i th

community type. Percent of maximum HB was calculated by dividing the RB
value for the species by the maximum possible H! value. which ia
In 6 • 1.7918 when total density 1s evenly distributed among all six
communities.

Forty-seven bird specimens. representing 28 different species plus one
hybrid (Black-capped Chickadee X Mountain Chickadee [ParDs atricapl11us
X f. gambeli) were obtained through collection and salvage. All bird
specimens were turned over to Dr. J. David Ligon of the University of
New Mexico. to be curated in the collection of the Museum of Southwest
Biology at the University of New Mexico. A list of bird specimens is
given in Appendix IX.

Raptor/Large Bird Counts

To estimate the relative numbers of large birds (raptors. ducks. geese.
cranes, shorebirds, herons, egrets, pheasants. kingfishers. roadrunners)
in different portions of the valley. seven auto census routes were
established within the intensive study area. Census routes ranged from
about 5 to 12 mi in length and followed the levee roads. Table 3 gives
the length and location of each route.

Each route or raptor transect was censused three times a month. each
time by at least two observers. They drove 12-15 mph and recorded by
species all large birds seen or heard in the riparian woodland and in
the adjacent agricultural or residential land. The census routes were
divided into 0.5 mi segments, or intervals (measured by odometer from
fixed points). and each detection was localized to a particular
interval. Raptors and large birds were censused once during March 1981
and three times per month thereafter.

Data were summarized separately for each transect. For each census. the
following quantities were calculated: number of detections per 10 mi
for (1) each species. (2) designated groups of species. e.g., raptors,
ducks and geese, herons and egrets, and (3) all species combined.
Number of detections per 10 mi. or detection rate. was the total number
of detections on that transect divided by the transect length in miles,
times 10. Detection rates for species groups and for all species were
the sum of the individual species detection rates. The number of
species and number of species per group were also tallied.

Data were summarized by month for each transect as follovs: species'
detection rates for the three censuses within the month were averaged to
give the monthly detection rate for that species. The monthly detection
rates for all raptors and for all species were also averages based on
the three censuses. The number of species for the month was the total
number of species seen on the transect during the month.

Seasonal and yearly detection rates were averages of the monthly
detection rates for each category. Again, the number of species was the
total for the season or for the year.
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Table 3. &aptor/large bird census routes.

Length Number of 0.5 mi
Number (miles) intervals Side of river Location

1 7.8 16 West From Alameda Bridge
north through
Corrales

2 8.9 18 East From Central Avenue
Bridge north to
Alameda Bridge

5 4.3 9 West From the south end
of Isleta Marsh
south to Los Lunas
Bridge

6 8.3 17 East From 1 m1 south of
Isleta Bridge
south to Los Lunas
Bridge

7 12.4 2S West From Los Lunas
Bridge south to
Belen ~ridge

8 11.8 24 East From Los Lunas
Bridge south to
Belen Bridge

9 8.4 17 West From Belen Bridge
south to Bosque
Bridge
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Artificial Pond

In order to evaluate the potential for creating pond or marsh habitat by
excavating sub-water table borrow pits within the riparian corridors,
and to assess the ,alue of such areas to wildlife, an artificial pond
was constructed near Los Lunas by the Corps of £ngineers. Sampling was
carried out at the site of the artificial pond both before and after
construction. A 500-£t transect line (SW-07) following the center line
of the future pond was established in April 1981. The line extended
about 250 ft beyond the area to be excavated. The location of the pond
and transect line are mapped in Appendix Xl. Birds were direct counted
three times a month in a 400-X-500-ft plot centered on the transect
line.

Prior to construction, relative foliage density was estimated at three
points on each side of the line, by the method described previously.
All trees and shrubs within 50 ft of the line on both sides were counted
by species in )10- and (10-£t height classes to obtain an estimate of
tree density and to describe species composition on the plot. Fifteen
SO-ft lang line intercepts were used to roughly estimate (to the nearest
ft) tree and shrub cover. Small mammal. reptile, and amphibian
populations were sampled along a transect adjacent to the pond site
(SW-06).

The pond was constructed during January and February of 1982. Most of
the trees and shrubby vegetation 1n the immediate area of the pond were
removed during construction. To monitor reestablishment of vegetation
in the area. five line intercepts were established perpendicular to the
pond's gradually sloping south side, running from the water's edge to
the outside of the berm. in summer 1982. Percent cover was estimated to
the nearest cm in each of three layers (0-2 ft, 2-15 ft. >15 ft) along
each of the intercepts in August 1982, when foliage density was at a
maximum far the year. Each intercept was marked by permanent posts. and
it was intended that these measurements be repeated annually to continue
monitoring of the area's development. Photographs were taken at each
post when line intercepts were run.

The open area immediately surrounding the pond (designated OP VI) was
trapped for small mammals twice during the year following construction.
and 10 pitfall traps were placed around the periphery of the pond to
sample reptiles and amphibians in the area. Regular observations of the
flora and fauna of the site were made by the study team and by Mark
Sifuentes of the Corps. Photographs were taken at five designated
points around the periphery of the pond approximately every three months
to document vegetation development.

Open Areas

To gain additional insight into the probable effects of creating
openings. e.g •• of excavating borrow pits, within the woodland zone it
was deemed necessary to gather specific data concerning wildlife use of
existing openings and the woodland edges surrounding those openings.
Sample plots were established at seven locations to monitor 14 existing
openings within the woodland. The openings varied in size and
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character. Nine were wetlands, either ponds (WET OP VI), like Shady
Lakes (a group of artificial trout fishing ponds), or small marshy areas
(WET OP V), such as those which occur at the periphery of the woodland
near Isleta Marsh. The remaining five were dry openings (OP V, OP VI)
such as old borrow areas or tne periodically cleared stri?s below gas
pipelines at river crossings. Table 4 lists the various opening/edge
sample sites. The locations of these sites are indicated on the maps in
Appendix XI.

The woodland edge (EG) adjacent to each opening (OP) was marked off in
one or more SOO-ft-long intervals, de?ending on the length of the
opening. The total length of woodland edge sampled wag 20 500-ft
strips. the equivalent in length of three-and-a-half 2500-ft transects.
Thirteen of the intervals were adjacent to wet openings, and the
remaining seven were adjacent to dry openings (see Table 4).

Since the small size of these areas made our usual sampling methods
inappropriate, they were modified as necessary. To sample avian use of
openings and adjacent edges, all birds within the openings were direct
counted. and birds within 50 ft of the woodland edge along the marked
interval(s) were direct counted: 50 ft was subjectively set as the limit
of the area likely to be most influenced by edge effects. Along with
the opening/edge censuses. a comparison site (CT) in the interior of the
woodland of approximately the same di~en5ions and area as the edge
plot(s) was censused by the same observer and/or on the same day. also
by direct count. Comparison sites were matched as closely as possible
to the edges in terms of species composition and structure and were
generally less than 0.5 mi from the opening/edge sites. Beginning with
October 1981. each opening/edge/interior set was censused three times
per month for one year~ from October 1981 through September 1982.

For sampling mammals within the openings, the same number of traps was
used as for other grids, and stations were alISO ft apart, but the
traps were set out in a grid pattern in openings less than 750 ft long.
Ten pitfall traps to sample reptiles and amphibians were set out in the
largest of the dry openings along two parallel strips (approximately 750
X 100 it and 400 X 100 ft) from Harch through December 1982. Dry OP V
sites supported vegetation similar to clew V, and dry OP VI were open
fields with scattered shrub9~ like 8 sparse Clew VI habitat. The "OP V"
and "OP VI" C-S types included in summaries of small mammal and herptlle
data refer to the dry small opening sample sites. WET OP V sites were
cattail (~ 1ati£01ia) marsh (MH V) and wet OP VI sites were ponds.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section, presentation of summarized data, analysis of data, and
discussion of findings are integrated into & n8rrati~e. Additional data
summaries are included as appendices.

Summaries. analyses~ and discussion are primarily at the C-S type level,
with reference to the more inclusive categories of community type and
structure type where appropriate. Although transect data formed the
basis of all analyses. space constraints preclude presentation or
discussion of results at this level. Data on particular transects are
available upon request.
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Table 4. Open area sample sites. Host of the open area transects included two or more individual openings.
Each of the openings on a transect is listed separately In Columns 3-5. and is designated by OP number
in column 3.

Open Interior
area Approximate Edge comparison Community/
(OP) OP size (EG) Number of Length (CT) structure Number of

Site transect No Type (acres) transect intervals ( feet) transect type intervals

Shady Lakes OP-Ol 1 Pond 2 EG-O 1 2 1000 CT-Ol C/RO I 2
2 Pond 3.5

Isleta Marsh OP-02 1 Harsh 2.9 EG-02 4 2000 CT-02 clew I 4
2 Marsh 2.1
3 Harsh 0.5
4 Marsh 1.3

~ntano OP-04 1 Dry V 2 EG-04 L 500 CT-02 C/RO III 1

Isleta OP-08 1 Dry V 3.8 EG-08 2 1000 CT-08 clcw I 4
2 Dry V 0.8

Belen OP-17 1 Pond 3.5 EG-17 3 1500 CT-17 C/RO I Z

Bosque OP-19 1 Dry VI 1.8 EC-L9 4 2000 CT-19 G!RO I 4
2 Dry VI 2.5

Hadrone OP-20 1 Pond/Harsh 10.5 EG-20 3 1500 CT-20 C!RO I 2
2 Pond/Marsh 2.2

-
TOTALS 14 39.4 19 10,000 19

w
~

Pond and Marsh 9 28.5 12 &500 C!RO 11

Dry S 10.9 7 3500 C!ew 8
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Biobistoricsl Account

Because the Middle Rio Grande Valley had been settled. and irrigated
agriculture had been practiced for over 200 years before the first
WTitten accounts, we have no descriptions of the valley prior to human
modification. It has been estimated that over 25,000 acres of land were
irrigated and farmed by the Pueblo Indians in the area between Cochiti
and San Marcial prior to the arrival of the Spanish (Burkholder 1928,
USDI Bureau of Reclamation 1977). The information we were able to
review from early Spanish accounts was largely anecdotal. Castafteda,
chronicler of Coronado's expedition through the area in 1540, commented
on the abundance of geese, cranes, turkeys, and other native fowl in the
valley (quoted in Bailey 1928). Turkeys formerly ca~e down inuo the
valley from the nearby mountains during winter (Bailey 1928) and
apparently were domesticated by the Pueblo Indians (Espejo 1582 and
onate 1599 in Boulton 1908). The Spaniards also noted the existence of
tlmany salines on both sides of the river" (Espejo 1582), suggesting that
poor drainage conditions prevailed 1n portions of the valley.

Josiah Gregg in 1844 described the river near Santa Fe as several
hundred yards ~de but quite shallow, often less than knee-deep, with
cottonwoods "scantily scattered along" its banks, except that the banks
were "nearly bare throughout the whole range of settlements," owing to
cutting of wood for fuel (Gregg 1844). J. W. Abert travelled the valley
between Socorro and Santa Fe in 1846-47, taking detailed notes on
wild I ife and collec ting specimens. He recorded seeing mallard s , "bran til

(Canada Geese [Branta canadensis), snow geese~ "blue" cranes, sparrow
hawks (American Kestrel [Falco sparverius]) I quail, " red-winged"
flickers, a "sapsucker" (-White-breasted Nuthatch [Sitta carolinensis),
western ~eadowlarkst and many muskrats, as well as noting large flocks
of sheep and cattle. He described the Rio Grande near Socorro as a
"magnificent stream .... inding along, its apparent continuity broken by
meanders and islands, so that it looked like a chain of silver lakes"
(Abert 1848). Abert mentions large cottonwood trees, often infested
with mistletoe, near Socorro and Valverde, and describes the valley near
La Joya as "heavily timbered with cottonwood." Like Gregg, however t he
noted an absence of trees near human settlements: there was no wood to
be had within 9 to 10 miles of Albuquerque (Abert 1848).

The earliest detailed information on floodplain vegetation communities
was given by Watson (1912). He described two major floristic
associations: (}) cottonwood forest, composed of open nearly pure
stands of Rio Grande cottonwood, with a few ....illows and scattered clumps
of Baccharis WTiBhtii and Cassia bauhinioides [-Senna bauhinioidesl, and
on the ground Juncus balticus, Trifolium rydbergi! [-T. longipes var.
reflexum], Aster spinosus and little grassi (2) a wet meadow-like
association dominated by Juncus balt1cus and Houttuynia [-Anemopsis
californlcaJ. Baccharis ....right!!. Amorpha fruticosa, Hellanthus annuus,
Dyssodia ~apposa, Onagra jamesi!, and Rumex berlanderi also occurred in
this association. Watson described the cottonwood forest as uniform and
composed of small trees, attributing the trees' small si%e to their
being harvested for fuel and fence wood. Exposed mudbanks colonized by
cottonwood, willow, and cattails (Typha sp.) were considered to be an
early seral stage in cottonwood forest succession. He also noted that
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dense thickets composed of Cassia. willows, sunflowers, Solidago
canadensis var. arizonica. and others grew along irrigation ditches. In
another publication, Watson (1908) noted that salt cedar was commonly
planted in Albuquerque as a hedge plant. but does ~ot mention it growing
1n the wild, and he does not mention Russian olive at all.

A series of maps showing natural vegetation and land use of the valley
in the area between Cochiti and San Marcial were drawn up in 1917-1918
in connection with a land use survey. These will be discussed in a
later section.

Fergusson (1931) described the valley (prior to extensive levee
c.onstruction) as wide and scarred with abandoned channels that "except
in very dry seasons. tend to fill with stagnant alkaline waters •••
furnishing refuge for wild fowl and for countless striped water snakes
(probably common gartersnakes. Thamnophis sirtalis] and green frogs
[probably leopard frogs, Rana p1piens]." The. river was edged by a strip
of dense cottonwood forest. about 20 or 30 feet high. and then by a
"narrow belt of marshy meadow where the coarse grass is grizzled with
alkali." Close to the river channel stands of trees frequently washed
out and regenerated as the river meandered, but away from the channel
they developed into groves of mature trees.

Agricultural development had increased under Spanish and Anglo
settlement to a maximum of over 124.000 acres under irrigation by the
1880's. but drainage problems and increasing salinity. along with water
shortages. caused the abandonment of nearly 85.000 acres by the late
1920's (Burkholder 1928). Burkholder's report discussed the results of
the 1918 land use survey and detailed plans for tne construction of a
valleY-Wide drainage system. along with plans for rehabilitation of the
irrigation canals and the levees.

A number of changes took place 1n the flora and fauna of the floodplain
around this time. Both salt cedar and Russian olive had apparently
escaped from cultivation sometime after 1910, and began to spread in tne
1920's. Salt cedar began to increase rapidly in the 1920's and had
become widely naturalized between 1929 and 1936 (Thompson 1958, Robinson
1965). Russian olive. first collected on the floodplain in 1920. was
widespread by 1935 (Freehling 1982). Mink (Mustela vi50n), which had
been captured in Los Lunas (Findley et 81. 1975) and are said to have
occurred as far south as La Joya and Elephant Butte (C. J. Mitchell (fur
buyer] pel'S. comm.), were last reported in the valley just before 1920.
and river otters (Lutra canadensis). which had been reported prior to
1930 in the northern part of the study area near E9pa~ola (Bailey 1932.
C. J. Mitchell pers. comm.). have also disappeared. Bullfrogs (Rans
catesbeiana) were introduced sometime in the early 1930's (Little and
Keller 1937). possibly initiating the decline of the leopard frog
population in the valley (Applegarth 1983). The first records of
Red-headed Woodpeckers (Helanerpes erythrocephalus) for the valley (and
for the state) also date from around this ~ime (Leopold 1919 a, b).

Van Cleave (1935) described floodplain vegetation communities during
this period. and detailed the changes that took place as a result of
drainage. She described five types of floodplain communities present

- - ------ -- ~ --- ..-.--....- ~
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prior to the ~on5tru~tlon of drains: (1) Small lakes maintained by
river seepage. These supported aquatic plants (Lemns minor, Chars sp.,
Myriophyllum spicatum. Ceratophyl1um demersum) and algae and were edged
by a marsh-like community and a fringe of woody vegetation, including
willows. cottonwood, salt cedar. and Russian olive; (2) Swampland
(-marsh), composed of cattail (Typha sp.). sedges (Carex sp.t Eleocharis
sp.). rush (Juneus sp.), scouring rush {Equisetum hiemale}, watercress
(Radicula nasturtium-aquaticum), and buttercup (Ranunculus cymbalari~).

also fringed by woody vegetation; (3) A wet meadow-like community where
the water table was at or just below the surface, which supported
sedges, rush, salt grass (Distichlis spicata) and yerba-mansa. similar
to the Juncus-Houttuynia r-Anemopsis] association described by Watson
(1912). This was the most extens1ve habitat type in the valley; (4)
Grass-woodland bosque on elevated sites 1n the meadowland, composed of
willows (~~T8ophylla .!. exigua). cotton~ood. salt cedar, and
Russian olive, with an understory of salt grass, yerba-mansa, fleabane
(Erigeron philadelphicu~) and horseweed (Leptilon canadense); (5)
Cottonwood-w1llow forest sloog the river t several hundred yards Wide,
with little understory vegetation except patches of salt grass where
alkali had accumulated, or sparsely distributed herbaceous plants. The
cottonwood-willow forest was noted as being frequently flooded. and Van
Cleave does not mention salt cedar or Russian olive 1n it.

After drainage, the lake and marsh communities "disappeared almost
tmmediately" (i.e., within the first year), and these sites were quickly
invaded by cottonwood, willow, salt cedar, and Russian olive. The
meadows became drier and many were made into agricultural fields, and
the willows in the woodland bosque and the river edge cottonwood-willow
forest died out. Vegetation communities similar to those of the former
swamps and lakes developed along the margins of the drains. though they
were limIted in extent due to steep sides and the moving currents.
Borrow areas also developed this type of vegetation if they were below
the water table.

There is no published information on the Diotic cammunities of the
valley between 1935 and the 1960's. Around the early 1960's the Bureau
of Reclamation apparently conducted some vegetation surveys in the area
between Bernardo and San Acacia (USnI Bureau of Reclamation 1977), the
results of which we were unable to review due to time constraints.
Aerial photographs of the valley from Cochiti to San Marcial were also
taken in 1962 (to be discussed in a later section). By this time
Russian oll~e and salt eedar had invaded the river edge riparian forest
and become well-established there (Campbell and Dick-Peddie L964). The
cottonwood forest communities described in Campbell and Dick-Pedd1e's
study are similar to those present in the study area today.

Vegetation

Community Types

Most of the study Area north of Bernardo was dominated by cottonwood,
which occurred in association with 8 variety of understory shrubs and
small trees, chiefly Russian olive, coyote willow, salt cedar.
seepwl1low, indigo bush, New Mexico olive (Forestiera neomexican~) and,
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1n the northern portion of the general study area t one-seed juniper.
Goodding and pea~h-lea£ willow trees also occurred locally in stands of
cottonwoods but in relatively low numbers. We recognized three major
cottonwood-dominated community types based on the type and abundance of
understory species. The first two occurred throughout the study area,
while the third was limited to the northern portion of the general study
area.

Cottonwood/coyote willow (abbreviated C/CW) communities had a mixed
understory that may have in~luded all the aforementioned species. The
most abundant understory plant was usually coyote willow. followed by
salt cedar and Russian olive or seepwillow, in either order. Ground
cover consisted of mixed grasses and forbs. The degree of dominance of
the understory species varied, presumably in relation to successional
stage and various environmental factors such as soil conditions, depth
of the water table. amount of sunlight penetrating to lower layers, and
local history. Drain habitats (DR) were most often dominated by
cottonwood and coyote willow and may be considered part of the C/CW
community.

Cottonwood/Russian olive (C/RO) communities were characterized by a
nearly monotypic understory of dense to moderately dense Russian olive.
Some of the larger Russian olive trees were >40 ft hight reaching into
the cottonwood canopy. In the northern part-of the general study area,
New Mexico olive was common 1n the shrub layer in 50me stands,
especially at San lldefonso. Herbaceous growth was sparse to absent.

Cottonwood/juniper (C/J) communities occurred in the northern part of
the general study area. The principal understory plant in these
cottonwood communities was one-seed juniper, but Russian olive, New
Mexico olivet snakeweed (Gut1errezia sarothrae), and rabbit brush
(Chrysathamnus nauseosus) also occurred in the understory. There was
little herbaceous growth, and these communities were relatively open and
sandy. '

tn addition to the cottonwood communities, we recognized two other types
of vegetation communities in the intensive study area. Russian olive
(RO) communities occurred mainly 1n narrow strips (approx. 50-200 ft
wide) adjacent to the river channel. They were dominated by young to
intermediate-aged Russian olives with a maximum height of about 20 ft.
Coyote Willows, patches of seedling cottonwood trees. salt cedar, and
8eep~illow also occurred in these stands in lesser numbers, and there
was a thick layer of mixed grasses and forbs covering the ground. The
stands we surveyed were apparently about 5-10 years old.

cattail marsh (MH) communities occurred in areas that were frequently
inundated. Cattail was overwhelmingly dominant. but some bulrush
(Scirpus acutus) and sedge also occurred in these communities. Mixed
forb8. and occasionally coyote willow, grew along marsh edges and in the
drier portions of the habitat. Wet meadows dominated by salt grass and
sedges were also considered to be marsh communities.

Sandbars (SB) and the river channel (RV) were treated as separate
eommunlty types. Sandbars. the largest of which were up to 0.4 mi long
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and 300 ft wide, were primarily bare sand but occasionally supported
patches of sparse grass. annual plants. and cottonwood seedlings, or
isolated clumps of coyote willow. The area of exposed sand varied with
the amount of water in the river channel. and most were inundated during
the high flows of June 1982. Channel width varied from over 400 ft
(bank-to-bank), during high flows. to 0 ft, during late summer 1981,
when diversion of water for irrigation left most of the riverbed dry.

Salt cedar (SC), common as an understory plant through much of the
intensive study area, was the dominant plant species throughout much of
the southern portion of the general study area. It dominated the
riparian flora of the study area from Bernardo to San Acacia. where most
of the cottonwood bosque was apparently cleared. Salt cedar communities
were also found in B limited area of the northern general study area, at
the mouth of the Je~ez River. Most stands were essentially monotypic
salt cedar, with widely scattered wolfberry (Lycium andersoni!) shrubs
or (from La Joya south) patches of arrowweed (Tessaria [KPlucheal
seTiees) in more open parts of the stand. There was a sparse to dense
layer of grasses vith some forbs in SC communities. In the two most
xeric sites at Jemez. the individual salt cedars were widely spaced,
rabbit brush, sagebrush (Artemisia dracunculoides), and snakeweed were
relatively frequent, and there was little herbaceous growth.

Structure Types

Vegetation stands were also characterized according to structure or
vertical distribution of foliage. We reco~nized six structure types,
which were defined by two general factors: overall height of the
vegetation. and amount of vegetation 1n the lower layers. Figure 3
presents mean foliage profiles for each of the six structure types.
Types I. Ill. and V had a significant amount of understory, whereas II.
IV, and VI were relatively sparse at the lower layers. Within each of
these two groups there was a gradation in height. from >50 ft to ~lO ft.

Structure type 1 had vegetation in all foliage layers. with trees
generally reaching SO or 60 ft in height. Type I areas were mature to
mixed age class stands and they occurred in cottonwood/coyote willow
(CleW), cottonwood/Russian olive (C/RO), and cottonwood/juniper (C/J)
communities. including cottonwood edges (Clew E I. ciao E I)~

Type 11 areas were mature stands of trees up to SO to 60 ft tall with
most of the foliage in the canopy layer )30 ft. There was a sparse.
patchy understory and little herbaceous growth. Such stands were
relatively rare in the study area. being represented by two CIRO II
transects 1n the intensive study area and one clew II near Bernardo.

Stands of intermediate-age cottonwood trees with a thick understory of
willow or Russian olive were characteristic of structure type Ill.
There was dense vegetation up through about 30 ft. but little above 30
ft 1n type Ill. This structure type occurred primarily along levee and
river edges (Clew E Ill).

Relatively open stands of intermediate-age cottonvoods were typical of
type IV, which was represented in clew IV. cIao IV. and c/J IV
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cubic foot of space.
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communities. Most of the foliage was between 20 and 40 ft; shrubs were
widely spaced, and herbaceous gro~h was sparse.

Type V had dense vegetation through about 10 or 15 ft. often including a
thick layer of grass and annuals. Generally (but not always), some
taller trees were scattered throughout. This structure was found in
C!ew V, SC V. DR V. RO V communities, and all cattail marsh (MH V).

Type VI had low and relatively sparse herbaceous and/or shrubby
vegetation, with most of the foliage below 5 ft. All sandbars (SB VI),
one Russian olive stand (RO VI), early stage cottonwood/coyote willow
communities (C!ew VI), sparsely vegetated drains (DR VI), and much of
the salt cedar vegetation fit into this type. In most cases. salt cedar
of structure type VI occurred as low. sparse. but relatively uniformly
distributed stems, but on sites farther from the river. salt cedars were
Widely spaced and grew as larger, denser individual plants. These were
designated types SC VI and SC VI A. respectively.

Quantitative Vegetation Data

Community-structure (C-S) types were initially designated by qualitative
assessment of vegetation species composition (community type) and
structure (structure type). Transects were established so as to cover
the perceptible range of compositional and structural variation in the
study area. and each transect was given a tentative C-S type
designation. Species composition and structural characteristics of the
transect sites were subsequently quantified by means of a series of
vegetation measurements. permitting verification of C-S type
designations or, in a few cases, resulting in reclassification of
particular transects. The C-S type designations presented in the report
reflect the results of this quantification, which are summarized below.

Vegetation Species Composition and Relative Abundance.--Quantitative
description of plant community composition is typically accomplished
with reference to the density. cover. and frequency of the major
component species (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg 1914). Estimates of
the density of each species in a stand were obtained from tree and shrub
counts. percent cover by species was estimated in 8 series of sample
plots. and frequency values were obtained from records of species
occurrence within these sample plots. From these data the relative
importance values (RIV, the sum of relative density, relative cover. and
relative frequency) of the major plant species in each C-S type were
calculated. See Table 5 for plant Bpe~ies abbreviations used in text.
tables, and figures.

Tree and shrub density. The four major species in the study area.
cottonwood. Russian olive. salt cedar, and coyote willow. occurred in
all community types. Community types differed primarily in the relative
abundance of these species, with one or two of them being dominant in
each type (Table 6). In most C-S types. the dominant species in a given
layer had the highest density among the species present 1n that layer.

Cottonwood was the dominant species throughout most of the study area.
It was the highest density tree species ()10 ft in height) in all C/CW.
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Table 5. Key to plant species and community type abbreviations used 1n
text, tables, and figures.

Abbreviation

c

RO

SC

CW

TW

SE

SW

I

J

Yb

Sn

Rb

Sa

NMO

Op

Cat
Gr
Ann

DR
LV
E
MH
OP
S8
RV

Common name

Rio Grande cottonwood

Russian olive

Salt cedar

Coyote willow

Peach-leaf willow or

Goodding willow

Siberian elm

Seepwillow

Indigo bush

One-se ed juni per

Wolfberry

Snakeweed

Rabbitbrush

Sagebrush

New Mexico olive

Prickly-pear or
Cholla

Cattail
Grasses
Annua I plant9

Drain
Levee
Edge
Harsh
Small open1ng
Sandbar
River channel

Scientific name

Populus fremont11 var.

wislizenU

Elaeagnus angustifolia

Tamarlx chinensis

Salix exigua

Salix amygda10ides or

Salix goodding11

Ulmus pumlla

Baccharls saliclna

Amorpha fruticosa

Juniperus monosperma

Lycium andersonii

Gutierrezia sarothrae

Chrysothamnu9 nauseosus

Artemisia fi11£011a,

A. dracunculoides

Forestiera noemexicana

Opuntia spp.
Typha latifolia

Roman numbers refer to vegetation structure types

Note: Nomenclature of plants throughout this report follows Lehr (1978)
and USDA 5011 Conservation Service (1982).
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Table 6.--Abbrevlations

c • Cotton~od (Populus fremont!! var. wislizenii)

RO • Ru~sian olive (Elaeagnu5 angustifolla)

SC - Salt cedar (Tamarlx chinensis)

OW • Coyote willow (SaliX exlgua)

TW • Tree willow (Salix gooddingii, S. amygdaloldes)

SE • Siberian elm (Ulmus pumila)

NHO • New Mexico olive (Forestiera neomexicana)

I c Indigo bush (Amorpha fruticosa)

SW = Seepwillow (Baccharis salicina)

J - Juniper (Juniperus monosperma)

Wb : Wolfberry (Lyclum anderson!i)

Rb : Rabbit brush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus)

SB : Sandbar

~= Marsh

DR ~ Drain
E ~ Edge

Roman numerals • Structure types
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Table 6. Estimated densities of major tree and shrub species, expressed
as the number of plants per acre. All densities were rounded
to the nearest whole number; > m tree ()10 it tall); < • shrub
«10 ft tall)t P • present in densitles of <0.5 per acre.

C/RO c/~

58
Species 1 £1 II I EI EIIl IV EIV V EV VI VI

C) 91 41 111 100 116 62 118 89 33 3~ 15
C< 4 4 40 11 38 9 38 20 10 5 257 9

RO) 127 103 43 20 35 53 15 9 23 22 4
RO< 102 63 40 34 18 36 14 19 10 12 19 1

SC) 48 17 2 42 24 46 12 1 13 13 14
sc< 87 46 9 146 37 77 84 7 198 8 166

CW> P 1 1 2 P 1 2
CW< 29 32 50 185 98 475 58 165 1121 1191 679 14

TW> 3 6 11 2 12 16 1 2 12 1
TW< 1 19 24 2 9 7 S P 5 3 5

SE) 1 P P P 1 P P 3
SE< 1 P 1 P 3 P

NMO) P P
NMO( 1 1 2 P p 33

1< 4 6 11 6 12 1 3 40 7 16 2
SW( 35 1 2 156 2 2 ) 2 72 1 2

Misc.
15* 22** 41***8hrubs 1 6 P 2 P 2 2 P

Total> 270 168 167 165 187 189 146 99 131 84 36 0
Total< 263 186 183 541 216 621 205 2,4 1422 1312 1130 24

No. spp. 15 11 12 11 11 14 15 14 13 11 9 3

Snags> 19 1 14 5 P 1 3 1 1 1 9 0
Brush( 6 p 28 12 P 2 8 6 8 0 101 0

***Primarily Lycium anderson!, volfberry.
**.Primarl1y Ailanthus altlssima. tree of heaven. ,

Primarily Shepherdia argentea, silver buffalo berry. -;'

1.
I

I
r
~
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Table 6. (cont.)

General study area

C/J C/J C/RO SC
KHV RO V RO VI DR V DR VI I IV IV SC V SC VI VIA

C) 12 1 3 50 46 48 P P
C< 119 1 2 15 10

RO> 120 9 13 5 12 34 33 1 1 p

RO( P 98 69 9 4 B 38 37 P 1 P

SC) IS 3 23 1 1 P P 24 2 13
SC< 11 31 IS 12 9 P 8 1 745 1331 53

00 24 12
CW< 142 74 8 231 129 1 1

TW> P 1 1 1 P p

TW< 7 p 1 1 P

SE) P 1
SE< P 1

NMO> p 1 P P
NMO< 2 2 3 P P

J) 15 14 4
J< 204 90 64 P

1< 1 1 1 P
SW< 10 1 P P P 2
Wb< 1 25 58 p

Rb< 12 44 9

Misc.
10- 22* H* 48**shrubs P 2 P 2 1 5

Total> 0 147 12 62 22 78 95 85 25 3 13
Total< 160 333 95 252 156 218 171 112 771 1395 110

No. spp. 4 8 5 8 15 9 18 10 9 9 10

Snags) 1 0 0 2 1 1 P 4 P P P
Brush< 2 0 1 3 2 4 6 0 0 0 0

it
**Primarl1y Opuntia spp•• Prickly-pear and cholla.

Primarily Artemisia spp., sage.
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c/J. and DR communities and in two of the three e/RO C-S types.
Cotton~ood ~as also present in the shrub «10 ft) layer in all
communities except salt cedar. It was especially numerous in clew VI
and RO V, indicating that it has been reproducing in these habitats in
the recent pastj there were large patches of seedling cottonwoods 1n
these early-growth stands. Cottonwood occurred in very low density in
non-cottonwood habitats other than RO VI especially SC, MH. and RO VI.
Only a few widely scattered cottonwood trees occurred in the latter
three C-S types.

RussiAn olive (an exotic species widely naturalized in Great Basin
riparian habitats) was present as a shrub or small tree in every C-S
type. This species was fairly numerous in the shrub layer 1n c/CW and
C/J habitats as well as 1n C/RO. Russian olive was generally associated
with cottonwood, being numerous in cottonwood C-S types and usually of
low density where cottonwood was rare.

Salt cedar (another widespread exotic species) was also widely
distributed among the C-S types. but it tended to be most dense in areas
where Russian olive was uncommon. This probably reflects the fact that
Ba1t cedar grows best 1n open sun (Horton et a1. 1960). whereas Russian
olive often grows 1n dense stands even under a closed cottonwood canopy.
For unknown reasons. salt cedar was much less common in edge stands than
in interior stands of the SAme C-S types. Salt cedar was overwhelmingly
abundant in both vegetation layers in the three SC types. occurring in
nearly monotyplc stands. It accounted for 90 to 95% of total density in
both tree and shrub stratal wolfberry being the only ather species
reaching densities of more than one per acre in SC V and VI and VI A.

Coyote Willow had a somewhat more limited distribution among types than
the preceding three species. This species is associated with low. moist
areas (Elmore 1976) and like salt cedar, thrives in openings and sunny
situations. It occurred in C/CW. DR. RO~ and MH. reaching greatest
densities in shrub habitats with a 5parse canopy layer: clew III. V,
and VI, and DR V. Coyote willow was Bparse in the shady C/RO stands and
was absent froc the dry, sandy C/J and SC communities.

Six species (three trees and three shrubs) were of widespread occurrence
in the study area, but were uncommon to rare 1n most of the C-S types
where they were found. These species ~ere chiefly associated with
cottonwood communities:

Two species of willow trees. Goodding and peach-leaf willow, occurred in
the study area, but since separation of the two by field characters was
difficult, they were combined for analytical purposes. Tree willows
were found in all community types but were of low or very low density.
Most were found in Clew and CIRO communities.

Siberian elm (Ulmus pumila), an introduced tree species, was present
only in clew. DR, and elRO communities. in very low density.

Seepwillow. a shrubby compas1te~ occurred in low density in most C-S
types, but moderate numbers were recorded in C/cw I and IV. elRO ! and
RO V.
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Indigo bush (Amorpha fruticosa) had a distribution similar to that of
seepwll10v but was less numerous, and it did not occur In SC.

New Mexico olive was Tare and limited entirely to cottonwood-dominated
communities (CleW, cIao, C/J, DR). It occurred in densities >1 per acre
only In an old burn area 1n Corrales and In the northernmost C/RO
transects at San Ildefonso.

The remaining species had very limited distributions, being present only
in certain C-S types:

Juniper was limited to c/J 1 and IV and C/RO IV. both of vhich occurred
only 1n the general study area above Algodones. Cactus and rabbit brush
were likewise largely restricted to these three C-S types, indicating
the distinctness of these types and suggesting affinities with upland
habitats. Rabbit brush vas also found in SC VI A, which bore the
greatest resemblance to upland habitats of any of the e-s types.

Wolfberry, as mentioned above, was associated with extensive stands of
salt cedar. It also occurred in C/RO E I and occasionally 1n DR VI,
grOWing 1n the dry, loose soil of levee banks. Sagebrush (Artemisia
spp.) also occurred in very low numbers in dry levee banks and more
commonly in SC VI A.

A few colonies of tree of heaven (Ailanthus altissima l another exotic)
grew at the edge of the bosque closely adjacent to the levee, mostly in
the area from Los Lunas to Belen. Silver buffalo berry (Shepherdia
argentea. a close relative of Russ1an olive. but native to this area)
was common only at the previously mentioned burn site in Corrales.

Percent cover. A slightly different picture of species dominance
was presented by percent cover data (Table 7). While for the most part
those species which were present in highest density in a particular
vegetation layer also yielded the highest percent cover values. there
were differences in degree, and Russian olive provided a notable
exception. Russian olive generally accounted for a greater percentage
of total cover than total density in the shrub layer. In several e-s
types (cleW IV and VI DR V and VI, C/RO II) Russian olive reversed
positions with salt cedar or coyote willow in rank order of relative
density and cover. For instance, Russian olive accounted for 20% of
total shrub density but 84% of total shrub cover in C/RO II. whereas the
values for coyote willow were 27% and 7%, respectively. This difference
arises from the fact that individual Russian olive plants (10 ft are
larger and more spreading than coyote willow, salt cedar t seepwillow, or
juniper plants 1n the same height class.

The opposite was true in the tree layer. While Russian olives were
large among the shrubs, they were smaller than the mature cottonwoods
that provided the majority of canopy-level cover. Hence Russian olive
was less important in terms of cover than density in the tree stratum.
tree-sized salt cedars ()lO ft) were similar to Russian olives In this
regard. prOViding an insignificant amount of canopy cover in proportion
to their density.



Table 7.--Abbrevlat1ons

C - Cottonwood (Populus fremont!! var. wisllzenil)

RO - Russian olive (Elaeagnus ~n8ust!fo11a)

SC - Salt cedar (Tamarlx chinensis)

CW - Coyote willow (Salix exlgua)

TW • Tree willow (Salix goodd1ngl1, !. amygdaloides)

SW - Seepwillow (Baccharis salteina)

I - Indigo bush (Amorpha fruticosa)

Cat = Cattail (Typha latifolia)

J "" Juniper (Juniperus monosperma)

Ann - Annuals

Gr - Grass

Se - Sedge (Carex Spa and Eleocharis sp.)

Sn - Snakeweed (Gutierrezia microcephala)

Wb ~ Wolfberry (Lyc1um andersoni!)

Rb • Rabbit brush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus)

Op "" Opuntia Spa

Sa • Sage (Artemisia sp. )

MH"" Marsh

DR • Drain

S8 • Sandbar

Roman numerals - Structure types
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Table 7. Percent cover (PC) and percent frequency (PF) of plant species
in canopy (>15 ft). shrub (2-15 ft). and ground (0-2 ft)
vegetation layers. Highest values for each layer are
underlined. P - present.

CIRO 1 C!RO II C!ew 1 clew IV C!ew v Clew VI

PC PF PC PF PC PF PC PF PC PF PC PF

>15 ft

C 88.5 97 86.8 100 64.1 100 41.6 100 19.4 47 3.0 13-- ---- ---- ----
RO 2.0 10 P 3 3.2 13 1.2 3

SC 1.8 7 0.9 6

2-15 ft

C 0.1 10 0.2 8 1.6 23 5.4 30 7.2 13 6.2 43

RD 32.1 80 4.6 40 1.0 10 1.4 13 5.2 10 4.7 17-
SC 6.2 30 0.2 8 6.2 37 3.9 37 4.6 43 5.0 27

CW 0.2 7 0.4 16 9.2 57 0.2 3 43.3 90 15.7 50

TW 0.2 8 1.3 6 0.1 3 0.2 3

SW 8.2 37 3.9 23

1 0.7 3 0.3 6 2.3 6 1.7 3

Ann 2.7 3 5.7 20 12.1 47 3.9 17 2.3 17 15.0 43

0-2 ft

C P 4 P 3 0.8 13 0.1 3 4.1 30

RO 0.4 10 1.3 20 0.2 3 P 3 p 3

SC 0.3 10 0.7 12 1.1 13 1.9 33 1.8 27 3.3 33

CW 3 P 4 1.9 23 0.3 13 2.0 37 9.9 57

Sw p 4 9.0 43 4.5 27

t 0.1 3 p 4 l.0 3 0.7 3

Ann 3.8 13 10.1 48 25.8 73 14.6 90 30.9 83 21.5 73

Gr 0.7 3 P 8 14.5 47 3.3 43 21.5 57 25.1 77

Se 4.8 20 2.4 6
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DR V DR VI MHV RO V RO VI 5B VI

PC PF PC PF PC PF PC PF PC PF PC PF

>15 ft

C 5.6 17 8.5 6 0.4 6

ao 1.2 10 0.2 3 3.6 17
;;

2-15 ft j
i

C 0.3 3 0.2 6 8.b 33 2.0 6 .•
RO 11.8 27 0.5 3 33.1 87 13 .5 60 I
SC 2.1 13 3.9 20 f
cw 17.2 43 10.8 23 P 3 3.8 30 0.4 6-
Cat 1.2 6 0.3 3 95.3 100----
SW 0.8 10

I 2.7 3 0.8 3

Ann 20.3 60 11.5 73 P 3 5.9 40 0.8 20 0.7 6

0-2 ft

C 0.2 6 0.8 17 11.1 40

RO 1.9 13 6.6 43 2.0 30

SC 0.3 3 0.6 3 0.1 3

cw 10.0 30 25.3 23 0.7 3 0.9 20 1.6 20

Cat 0.8 6 0.3 3 94.3 100----
sw 0.2 10

I 13.3 10

Ann 34.7 80 25.3 97 0.2 3 19.7 93 8.1 90 9.2 67

Gr 22.9 77 35.3 87 P 3 51.9 100 67.3 100 7.6 S3--- ---
Se 8.9 40 P 3 9.8 43 16.1 90 0.2 3

Sn 7.4 23
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ell I ell IV CIRO IV SC V SC VI SC VI A

PC PF PC PF PC PF PC PF PC PF PC PF

I >15 ft

r c 4B.~ 97 25.3 92 37.4 90
I
I SC 0.7 4I -t 2-15 ft

C 4.5 37 1.3 12 4.5 47 0.6 3

RO 7.2 23 3.0 12 8.1 40 P 3 2.0 3
I SC 0.1 3 5.0 32 34.2 73 4.6 47
l cw 0.1 3

r SW p 3

I J 8.9 47 10.5 52 0.4 6

Wb 2.4 17

Ann 0.1 3 7.8 24 0.1 3

0-2 it
i

0.9 13~ C
f~

t ao 1.7 13 1.0 8 0.9 20 P 3,"H
sc 5.6 36 20.7 73 5.4 37

J 7.3 60 8.8 56 0.5 10

Sn 1.6 17 6.1 68 2.1 47 10.8 63

RB 0.9 20 0.2 16 0.6 13 1.5 20

1
Op 0.3 13 0.8 36 0.2 6

Wb 0.7 10

I Sa 2.7 43

r Ann 2.8 33 1.9 32 2.S 48 15.9 80 7.9 37 20.2 93
I' Gr 15.5 90 13.0 100 6.2 60 43.0 80 29.2 87 23.0 77I
I ---
I
I,

l'
\"
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Percent cover was estimated for the 0-2-£t (ground) vegetation layer as
well as for trees and shrubs. Herbaceous vegetation (annuals. grasses.
and grass-like species) was the most abundant type of cover in this
layer. accounting for a greater proportion of total 0-2-ft cover than
low shrubby vegetation in most C-S types. RO stands had the greatest
total percent ground cover (nearly 100%). composed mostly of grass. with
some sedge and annuals. Grass was of major importance in SC V and VI as
well. In SC VI A and most other C-S types, 8 mixture of grass and
annuals accounted for most of the ground cover. with shrubs contributing
a third or less of the total. The c/RO community was notably
depauperate of low-level vegetation. with only about 5 to 10% grass and
annual plant cover and 1 to 3% low shrub cover. The one exception to
the prevalence of herbaceous over shrubby ground level vegetation was
e/J IV, in which juniper, snake~eed, and New Mexico olive together
exceeded the combined grass/annuals percent cover value.

Frequency. Frequency and cover values for a particular species
within a C-S type were closely related. with high-cover species also
being very frequent and low-cover species usually infrequent (Table 7).
There were a few instances when species with low density and cover
values in a particular type occurred with relatively high frequency.
This was true of snakeweed in c/RO IV and e/J (0-2 ft) and sage in SC VI
A (0-2 it).

Relative importance values. Communities were designated by the
dominant species in both canopy and shrub layers. For all vegetation
community types except C/CW, there were clearly recognizable dominant
species in each layer having relative cover or percent importance
values, or both, of >50% (Fig. 4). These were the canopy and shrub
dominants for which the communities were named. In certain of the clew
types. however, the shrub layer was more diverse. The highest percent
importance values for any single species in clew I and C/ew VI were 33%
and 45%. respectively. Coyote willow had the highest relative density,
cover. and frequency values among the species in the shrub layer. but
salt cedar. seepwillow. and cottonwood also contributed significantly to
the shrub layer vegetation in these clew stands. Salt cedar had greater
percent importan~e in the shrub layer than coyote willow in the sparsely
vegetated clew IV type and also in Clew I and clew II stands near
Bernardo in the general study area. However, coyote willow was the most
abundant shrub species among the clew community as a whole, so that
community type designation was retained.

Drains of both structure types V and VI had cottonwood and coyote willow
as canopy and shrub layer dominants. respectively. so that the vegetated
portions of the drain6 can be classified in the clew community type.
The small amount of vegetation growing on sandbars was also primarily
cottonwood and willow: patches of cottonwood seedlings and Widely
scattered stands or clumps of coyote willow. Because the sandbars were
largely bare of vegetation, however. they were not considered to be part
of the clew community proper. Cotton~ood levee edge stands of structure
type I were referable to either the Clew community (Clew E 1) or the
C/RO community (C/RO E I). having species composition and relative
abundance typ1cal of these types, respectively. The remaining
cottonwood levee edge, and river edge, stands were all Clew (Clew E III.

,
I
f

I
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Figure 4.--Abbreviations

C • Cottonwood (Populus fremont!i var. ~1s1izenii)

RO - Russian olive (Elaeagnus angust1folia)

SC • Salt cedar (Tamarix ch1nensis)

CW • Coyote ~llow (Salix exigua)

TW - Tree willow (Salix goodding11. S. amygdaloides)

SW • Seepw1llo~ (Baccharis salicina)

I g Indigo bush (Amorpha fruticosa)

J = Juniper (Juniperus monosperma)

NMO E New Mexico olive (Forestiera neomexicana)

Wb • Wolfberry (Lycium andersonii)

Sa = Sage (Artemisia spp.)

Cat - Cattail (Typha latifolia)

DR - Drain

MH z Marsh

SB • Sandbar

Roman numerals • Structure types
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clew E IV, clew E V). See Appendix V, Table V-I for relative density.
relative ~overt and relative frequency values of each species in each
C-S type.

Vegetation Structure.--Cluster and ordination analyses of foliage
density data were the ~jor means through which structure types were
distinguished. Tree and shrub density and percent cover data for all
species combined (total density and total cover) provide additional
descriptive data on vegetation structure.

Foliage density and foliage height diversity (FHD). There was a
IS-fold range of variation in total foliage density values among
transects. Values ranged from 0.112 for a very sparsely vegetated
sandbar transect (KW-06) to 2.88 for a tall, dense cottonwood/Russian
olive levee edge (SE-OS). with fairly continuous variation between the
extremes. FRO values ranged from 0.108 (5E-09, a sandbar) to 1.098
(GN-06. C!J 1). Foliage density profiles and FHD values for each
transect are presented in Appendix V, Tables V-3 and V-4. respectively.

Multivariate analysis of foliage density data. Ordination analysis
~eflected tbe major components of variation in the foliage density data.
Principal components analysis (peA) defined a major axis, which
accounted for ~~% of the total variation in the data. and along ~hich

transects were arranged, primarily according to overall height and. less
clearly, total foliage density. Transects with only low vegetation were
placed low on this axis (or gradient), and as vegetation height on the
transects increased, the transects were ordlnated progressively higher
on this axis. The second axis (which defined a second, more or less
independent gradient in the data) accounted for an additional 19% of the
variation and was related to the distribution of foliage. Transects
having most of their foliage at upper layers. such as mature cottonwood
cocmunitles with little understory. appeared at one extreme of this axis
and those with most of the foliage at lower layers, such 88 yaung
cottonwood stands or salt cedar communities, were at the opposite end.
The scatter plot showed transects arranged in a broad band diagonally
across the page, with tall, dense transects having most of their foliage
in the upper layers at one extreme and transects with foliage
concentrated in the lower layers at the other. Reciprocal averaging
(RA) produced axes very similar to PCA. although scatter plots were leS5
clear.

In the polar ordination (PO), transects were arranged along the first
axis In order. from those with little foliage at lower layers to those
with much foliage at lower layers (regardless of the presence or absence
of canopy vegetation). The second axis appeared to arrange transects
primarily according to total foliage density. although vegetation height
was also reflected in a general way. The scatter diagram resembled that
of the PCA fairly closely. For PO we used the option to designate the
endpoints of the first axis prior to analysis. so the results reflected
to some extent our biases as to Vhich were the important vegetation
characteristics. This was not true of the peA or RA ordinations.

The 12 cluster analyses all produced essentially similar results. but
they were more difficult to interpret than ordinations because they
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produced a single-axis arrangement of transects. These analyses grouped
transects primarily on the basis of total foliage density. and se~ondly

on height. Cluster analysis did have the advantage of indicating
distinct breaks between groups6 Most transects were associated with the
same major cluster in each analysis.

The results of these analyses were used in a complementary manner to
designate structure types. The scatter plots with individual transects
plotted against ordination axes were roughly divisible inte quadrants or
regions which included, respectively, tall transects with dense
understory, tall with sparse understory, low-dense, and low-sparse; an
intermediate height range was also recognizable6 Boundaries between
groups were based on the cluster analyses, such that transects that
grouped together consistently 1n cluster analys1s and were close
together on PO and PCA plots were included within one group, and
divisions were drawn between groups separated in the cluster analysis.
Subjective decisions were made when the results of the two analyses did
not agree. In such cases, location on the ordination diagrams was
accorded more weight than cluster grouping. because of the greater
resolution afforded by derivation of the second axis. The structure
types listed for the transects In Table 1 were based on the results of
these analyses.

After all transects had been classified according to community and
structure type. the foliage density data were used to calculate mean
foliage profiles for each C-S type. The mean foliage profile of a C-S
type 1s the average of the density values at each sample height over all
transects of that C-S type. C-S type profiles are presented graphically
in Fi&ure 5. The mean profiles for the six general structure types
(presented in Fig. 3) are averages over all transects within each
structure type. The profile for C-S type clew E III would be the same
as that shown 1n Figure 3 for type III, because all transects of
structure type III belonged to that one community type.

Total percent cover. Mean percent cover estimates fOT the canopy
()15 ft). shrub (2-15 f~). and ground (0-2 ft) layers varied widely
among C-S types. ranging from at least 5% to 95% 1n all three layers.
Percent cover in canopy and ground layers tended to fall toward the
extremes of the range. either )60% or <30%. while the shrub layer values
more often fell toward the middle of the range (Flg. 6. Table V-2.
Appendix V).

There was a highly significant negative correlation between percent
canopy cover and percent ground cover (r • -0.73. P<O.OOl). That is, in
C-S types that had high canopy-level percent cover: there WaS little
herbaceous or other ground-level vegetation. whereas ground vegetation
was abundant in areas with little canopy cover where sunlight penetrates
to the lower levels. Percent eover In the ground layer and the shrub
layer were s1gnifieantly positively correlated (r - 0.51. P<O.O~). since
many of the plants common in the lower stratum (notably sweet clover
[Melilotu8 offic1nalis, ~. albus. and ~. indicus] and coyote willow)
were >2 ft high. thus extending Into the shrub layer.
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Figure 5.--Abbrev1ations

e/RO - Cottonwood/Russian olive

C/CW • Cottonwood/coyote willow

C/J - Cottonwood/juniper

RQ - Russian olive

SC • Salt cedar

DR .... Drain

MH .. Marsh

SB - Sandbar

Roman numerals • Structure types



Figure 6.--Abbrev1ations

C/RO ~ Cottonwood/Russian olive

clew - Cottonwood/coyote willow

C/J ~ Cottonwood/juniper

RO • Russian olive

SC "" Sa.lt cedar

DR • Drain

MH - Marsh

SB • Sandbar

Roman numerals m Structure types
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The coefficient of variation (CV). which is the standard deviation
expressed as 8 percent of the mean. is commonly used to compare the
amount of variation in two different populations independent of the size
of ~heir means. A high CV value associated with the mean percent cover
of a particular layer indicates high p1ot-to-plot variation. or
patchiness, in vegetation cover in that layer, whereas a low CV value
indicates uniformity. Structure types I and II were notable for haVing
relatively low coefficients of variation associated with canopy cover
means. indicating a unifoLm. nearly closed-canopy structure (see Fig.
6). The herb and shrub layer means for these twa types. by contrast.
had higher coefficients of variation. indicating patchy cover. This
situation was reversed in type V and VI communities, where canopy cover
was highly variable, but the two lower layers had relatively low
coefficients of variation, indicating that ground and shrub cover was
fairly uniform in these young. fast-growing stands (with some
exceptions, e.g., SB VI). Type IV communities had very patchy coveT
overall, indicated by high coefficients of variation 1n all three
layers.

Percent cover profiles by layer (Fig. 6) corresponded roughly to foliage
density profiles for each C-S type (Fig. 5). That is. those types with
high foliage density over a particular height interval also had high
percent cover values for the layer that encompassed that height
interval. Because in percent cover estimates the coverage of foliage
over a broad height interval 1s projected onto a plane. differences in
vertical structure are not as easily discernible in the percent cover
profiles as in the volume profiles. For example. C/J I and clew IV had
similar percent cover profiles, but the canopy layer in C/J I extended
from 15 to 60 ft. whereas in Clew IV ~he maximum height was only 30 ft.
Consequently) foliage density profiles prOVide a more complete picture
of vertical vegetation structure, whereas the percent cover figure gives
more information about the density and patchiness of the vegetation on a
horizontal plane.

Total tree and shrub density. Total tree and shrub density data and
relationships between tree and shrub densities contribute information on
horizontal structure as well as probable age of vegetation stands. The
greatest excess of shrubs over trees was observed in type V and VI
habitats, underscoring the prevalance of shrubby vegetation in these
areas. These may be viewed as early successional-stage stands in all
communities except SC. Type VI stands were more open and presumably
more recently disturbed than the dense type V stands. In the case of
Set type VI appeared to represent early-growth stands. but types V and
VI A occurred In higher, drier situations at the interface of riparian
and upland zones. areas which might not support further growth of
vegetation.

Conversely, in type 1 and II communities shrub densities were much
lower, and tree densities were at their maximum. Comparison of data
from clew 1 and e/RO I stands reveals that the latter had fewer shrubs
and fewer >10-£t cottonwoods. clRo. however. had a greater amount of
canopy cover and more foliage volume over 40 ft. There were fewer but
larger and taller cottonwood trees in Ciao I and 11 than in Clew 1
stands, forming a closed canopy. clew I. with more numerous. smaller
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treeS t had a broken canopy (64% canopy cover) that al1o~ed a greater
number of shrubs to grow in lower layers. The implication is that the
C/RO stands were more mature than c/cw. The greater density of snags in
C/RO than in clew supports this.

c/J I and IV and elRO IV stands had lower total tree and shrub densities
than corresponding structure types 1n other cottonwood communities.
This emphasizes their openness and. together with their unique species
composition, suggests that these C-S types had a greater upland
influence than the other cottonwood-dominated cammunities. The fact
that all three were grazed may have influenced both structure and
composition in these stands.

Areal Extent of the Various Community-Structure Types

The total acreage of each of the major C-S types in the study area.
derived from planimetering of the vegetation stands outlined on the maps
in Appendix XI. is presented in Table 8. Acreages of stands located
within and outside the confines of the levees were tallied separately.
as were totals for the intensive, general north, and general south
portions of the study area. Totals were obtained by combining acreages
of all stands of one structural type haVing in common the t~o major
(canopy and/or shrub) species6 A more detailed breakdown of the acreage
per C-S type. which lists separately each specific type as it is
labelled on the maps, 1s included with the maps in Appendix XI.

Altogether 31,128 acres of riparian vegetation were mapped in the
163-mi-1ong study area, including 16,374 acres (S2.6h) of cottonwood
forest (structure types I. 11. Ill. and IV may be considered "foresttl

),

12,819 acres (4162%) of shrubland and woodland (types V and VI), and
1,440 acres (4.6%) of marshes and ponds (MH V. MH VI. ",.,ater in M}{II. and
ponds). About 65% of this area was either within the confines of the
levees or occurred along segments of the river where there were no
levees. There were few openings 1n the riparian vegetation excluding
the river channelj only 461 acres of the area within the levees (about
1.5%) were classified as open area. i.e •• dry and without woody
vegetation.

In the intensive study area. cottonwood forest of structure type I was
the most abundant type of vegetation, composing 37% of the total, and
42% of the within-levee total, acreage. Russian olive was the most
commonly occurring understory species in these mature cottonwood stands.
although in most stands (1,964 a) it occurred in association ~ith other
shrubs, especially salt cedar (see Table XI-I. AppendiX XI). Cattail
marsh (MH V) was the least abundant type of habitat, with its 236-acre
total representing only 2.1% of the intensive study area. Type IV and
type VI stands were also uncommon 1n the intensive study area t each
representing about 7% of the total.

There was a marked difference in the relative abundance of certain C-S
types inside and outside the levees. While cottonwood I ~aB the most
abundant forest type within the levees. most of the forest vegetation
occurring outside the confines of the levees was type II cottonwood.
Cottonwood II was the only type of vegetation in the intensive study



Table 8.--Abbreviations

MIX • Mixture of species: Ct TW. SEt RO, Set CW

HH =Marsh

C - Cottonvood (Populus fremont!! var. wls1izenii)

RO = Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustlfolia)

CW • Coyote willow (Salix exigua)

SC c Salt cedar (Tamarlx chlnensis)

J - One-seed juniper (Juniperus monosperma)

NHO • New Mexico olive (Forestiera neomex!cana)

SW = Seepwillow (Baccharls salteina)

ATX • Four-wing salt bush (Atr1plex canescens)

SE ~ Siberian elm (Ulmus pumila)



Table 8. Areal extent of each community-stru~ture (C-S) type in acres.
Asterisks indicate C-S types that were included in transect
sampling. A more detailed breakdown of types~ listing each
classification that appears on the type maps. 1s given in Appendix
XI.

Intensive
study area

General study
area - north

General study
area - south Totals

c-s type Within Outside
levees levees

Within Outside Within Outside
levees+ levees levees+ levees

Within
levees

Outside
levees

CIRO I
C!C'W I
e!Se I
G/J 1

Total
type I

2B20*
848'"
318

o

3980

182
9
o
o

191

1388*
o

211
325*

1924

o
o
o

101

101

120
4

475*
a

599

S6
9

266
o

331 6509 623

GIl
C/RO II
clew II
else II
e!J II

184
379*

79
21
o

226 714
309 776

21 (C-TW)l6
296 209

o 394

182
o
o

143
80

o
o
o

108*
o

27
o
o

212
o

Total
type II

elRO III
clew III
C/ SC III
SC-RO III
MU+t III

663

675*
140*
173

77
97

852

34
o
o
8
9

2109

626*
21
76

8
o

405

o
o
o
o
o

108

101
55

4S5
24
o

239

10
o

89
o
o

2880 1496

Total
type III 1162 51 731 o 635 99 2528 150

C IV
C/RO IV
Clew IV
else IV
e/J IV

Total
type IV

20
109
311*
158

o

59B

97
120

o
o
o

217

101
363*
13

368
394*

lB9

63
19
o
7
o

89

o
o

39
o
o

39

o
o
o
Ii
o

6 1876 312

Total types
I-IV 6409

(Total forest)
1311 6003 595 1381 67" 2581



Table 8. (cont.)

Intensive General study General study
study area area - north area - south Totals

C-S type Within Outside Within Outside Within Outside Within Outside
levees levees levees+ levees levees+ levees levees levees

C V 4* 0 39 0 0 0
ciao V 86 0 111 0 0 0
RD V 408* 33 207 39 247* 228
clew v 463* 0 45 0 143* 29
CW V 310 10 21 0 0 0
else v 284 0 25 0 229 32
SC V 398 41 188*' 28 637* 1403
C/J V 0 0 33 0 0 0
C/NMO V 0 0 80 0 0 0

Total
type V 1953 84 749 67 1256 1692 3958 184)

Total types
I-V 8362 1395 6752 662 2637 2367 17,751 4396

CIRO VI 76 0 31 0 0 27
RD VI 277* 38 40 0 111 38
CIOJ VI 114* 0 9 30 0 0
CW VI 77 5 75 0 0 0
else VI 123 0 38 0 0 0
SC VI 72 32 771* 0 2123* 2169
J-RO VI 0 0 39 0 0 0
SW VI 0 0 0 0 18 0
ATX VI 0 0 0 0 0 707

Total
type VI 739 7S 1009 30 2252 2941 4000 3046

Total types
V and VI 2692 159 1758 97 3508 4633 7958 4889

(Total shrubland)
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Table 6. (cont.)

Intensive General study General study
study area area - north area - south Totals

C-S type Within Outside Within Outside W1thin Outside Within Outside
levees levees levees+ levees levees+ levees levees levees

Tota.l acres of
forest and
shtubland 9101 1470 7761 692 4889 5308 21.751 7470

MHV
(Ca t tail) 189"" 47 25 60 416 67 630 174

Water in
MRV 19 19 0 0 0 299 19 :nB

MH VI (salt
grass) 0 13q 0 98 0 0 0 232

Ponds 18* 23 26* 0 0 0 44 23

Open areas 173* 243 51 467

Combined
totals 9500 1693 80S5 850 5356 5674 22,911 8217

Grand
total 31,128

++i-HX • C-TW-SE-RO/Ro-SC-~
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area that was more abundant outside the levees than within them,
excluding MH VI, which occurred only outside the levees.

Inspection of Table 8 reveals several notable differences among the
three segments of the study area in regard to the occurrence of the
various vegetation types. C/J wag found only in the northern portion of
the general study area. e/RO was much less common 1~ the sq~~hern

~ion of the g~neral study area than in. the other tva ~~gments, with
only 314 {(4%) of the 8,418 total acres of this type occurring-south of
the" 'BQ 5 que Br 'ld-ge--( 'the-'sou t he'rri--~d'i-ry-oT t helntenslve- stud-y-'arear
arul naoe south of Be. rna r4..o .' sc,' on' the- other hand ~-- was- far' more - 
abuodant in the southern part of the general study area than elsevhere:
77% of the total acreage of salt cedar-dominated habitat occurred south
of the Bosque Bridge. Clew hab1tat, especially of the forest types
(I-IV), was heavily concentrated in the intensive study area.
Eight-three percent of all clew habitat, and 91% of clew forest, was
found within the intensive study area.

Differences in the abundances of various stru~ture types within the
three divisions of the study area were also apparent. Although type 1
forest was the most heavily represented habitat in the intensive study
area, type II was the most common structure type in the northern portion
of the general study area, and type VI dominated the southern portion.
The total proportion of shrub habitat (structure types V and VI) was
much greater in the southern part of the general study area (80%) than
1n the intensive study area or the northern general study area (27% and
22%, respectively). This significant concentration of shrub habitat in
the southern portion of the study area arises in large part from the
abundance of salt eedar there, nuch of which has been periodically mowed
for the purpose of water salvage.

A set of maps showing natural vegetation and land use in the Middle Rio
Grande Valley between Cochiti and San Marcial were drawn up in 19]7-18
by the State of New Mexico under the d1rection of George M. Neil. The
northern segment of the area covered by the 1918 maps overlapped a
substantial portion of our study area, the 130~ile reach between
Cochiti Bnd San Acacia. In the 1918 maps~ natural vegetation was
classified a9 "timber a.nd brush,1I "marsh.1I "salt grass." "meadow. 1I or
"alkal!." The "timber and brush" category corresponds roughly tD
vegetation of types I through V (excluding MH V) in the present report.
"marsh" was presumably cattail marsh (MH V plus "water in MH V"), and
one or more of the latter three categories is probably comparable to MH
VI (wet saltgrass meadow).

The 1918 maps of the 130-ml1e reach between Cochiti and San Acacia were
recently planimetered by the Corps to obtain an accurate estimate of the
historical extent of riparian forest. shrub, and marsh habitats.
According to the results of this planimeter!ng, there were 18,294 acres
of lltimber and brush" and 3585 acres of "marshll in the valley between
Cochiti and San Acacia in 1918 (M. Sifuentes pers. comm.), Table 9
compares the 1918 acreages for this reach with acreages obtained by
planimetering the corresponding area on the 1982 maps. Because of
marked differences in the character of the present vegetation above and
below Bernardo, the two segments (Cochiti to Bernardo and !ernardo to
San Acacia) were each examined separately.
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Table 9. Comparison of the acreage of riparian forest/shrub and cattail
marsh present between Cochiti and San Acacia in 1918 and 1982.
Acreages for the 109-mile reach between Cochiti and Bernardo
and the 21-ml1e reach between Bernardo and San Acacia are also
presented separately.

Forest and shrub habitats

1982
1918

I,II,Ill.IV.V
"Timber and brush" (except MR V) Difference

Cochiti to Bernardo 17,422 18,285 +863
Bernardo to San Acacia 872 1.853 +981

Cochiti to San Acacia 18.294 20,138 +1.844
(+9%)

Marsh habitats

1918 1982

"Marsh" MHV Differenc.e

Cochitl to Bernardo 3,439 351 -3 088"*,
Bernardo to San Acacia 146 782 +636

Cochiti to San Acacia 3,585 1,133 -2.452
(-fl8X)

Totals

1918 1982 Difference

Cochiti to Bernardo 20,861 18,636 -2,225
Bernardo to San Acacia 1.018 2,635 +1,617

Cochiti to San Acacia 21.879 21.271 -608
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The total acreage of type I through V vegetation in the 130-mile reach
between Cochiti and San Acacia in 1982 was about 9% higher than the
total acreage of " t imber and brushlt present in this reach in 1918. In
the l09-mile segment between Cochiti and Bernardo, which at present
includes nearly all the cottonwood forest within the area under
consideration. the 1918 total of 17.422 acres was within 5% of the 1982
estimate of 18.285 acres of type 1 through V vegetation. There was a
much greater discrepancy between the 1918 and 1982 acreages for the
21-mile-long Bernardo to San Acacia reach than for the Cochiti to
Bernardo reach. The 1918 maps show only about half as much forest/shrub
habitat within this southernmost portion of the present study area as
the 1982 maps. Most of the Il type 1 through V" vegetation in this reach
in 1982 ~as SC V (see Table 8). The increase in ~oody riparian growth
between Bernardo and San Acacia appears to be attributable to salt cedar
having invaded areas that were either sand flat or salt grass in 1918.
Overall, however. the total acreage of riparian forest and shrub present
1n the study area between Cochiti and San Acacia today is very close to
the acreage present in 1918.

The comparison is rather different for cattail marsh. The amount of
cattail marsh habitat between Cochiti and San Acacia has apparently
decreased by 68% overall since 1918. The decrease occurred within the
109 miles between Cochiti and Bernardo. where 3.088 acres were lost.
This 10s8 was offset 8ome~hat by a gain of 782 acres between Bernardo
and San Acacia, attributable to the development of large areas of marsh
on the La Joys and Bernardo State Game Refuges. However, there was
still a net decrease of 2,452 acres of cattail marsh 1n the study area
as a ~hole over the past 64 years.

It appears that forest/shrub habitat and agricultural fields have
replaced much of the csttail marsh formerly occurring in the Cochiti to
Bernardo reach. The succession of forest into former marsh areas
together with the increase in SC V south of Bernardo, presumably
accounts for the small net gain in forest/shrub habitat overall. The
decrease in marsh habitat, however. outweighs the slight gain In
riparian forest and shrub habitat. and if acreages 1n these two
categories are combined there has been a small net loss of babitat.

The greatest change has been In the amount of wet meadow habitat, areas
classified a8 "salt grass," ·'meadow,1I and lIa lkali" on the 1918 maps.
According to the maps, and to descriptions of vegetation communities by
Watson (1912) and Van Cleave (1935). these wet meadows were the most
extensive habitat type in the valley in the early part of this century.
In 1982. only 232 acres of we.t.-meadow--C-MH--V-l.}-we.:u-mapped.. ~st oLthe
former saltgrass and meadow habitat 1n the valley ha~ ..been. ..conv..e.r.ted._to
agr-icu!tur-il--iieldS.- -.-.---.-,--.------- ------ .-.-
---~.. - -- - ~ ...... -- _.

Aerial photographs of the valley taken 1n 1962 (USDI Bureau of
Reclamation 1962) provide some additional insight into changes in
vegetation 1n the valley. A series of jetty fields is visible. set out
across what appear 1n the photographs to be large, open. sandy areas
along meander bends (e.g •• three areas of from 15 to 40 acres each just
north of the 181eta Bridge and Diversion Dam an sheet No. 34). By 1982,
woody vegetation, typically clew V, sc v. aD v. or eomblnatlons thereof.
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had been established on these formerly open jetty fields. This
infilling of vegetation immediately adjacent to the channel may also
account. 1n part. for increases 1n timber/brush habitat. and probably
offset l09ses of habitat outside the area now confined by the levees.
In 1918. the forest occurred in broader patches and was less continuous
along the river edge than it 15 now. The current maps show the forest
being much more heavily concentrated 1n a continuous narrow band
immediately adjacent to the river channel within the levees.

The 1962 photogrsphs also show several large stands of cottonwoods
immediately south of the Bernardo Bridge (NM 60)~ which were cleared
during the experimental water salvage project in the Bernardo Prototype
Area (USDI Bureau of R2clamation 1962:sheets No. 54 and No. ~5, USDI
Burau of Reclamation 1967:plate 923-512-25). These cleared areas (which
have been periodically mowed sine they were first cleared) now support
nearly pure stands of SC V or SC VI. Although the 1962 photographs show
substantial amounts of salt cedar between Bernardo and San Acacia.
especially south of the Rio Salado confluence, the clearing project
apparently increased the abundance of salt cedar in this reach.

Phenology

The timing and duration of phenological stages in the eight most common
plant species 1n the study area are illustrated in Figures 7 and 8. The
period of data collection extended from late March 1981 through January
1983, so the figures cover the major part of two annual cycles of
flowering, fruiting, fruit/seed production~ and leaf development,
maturation and abscission.

The graphic plot of the phenology of those trees tenatively identified
as Goodding willows was nearly identical to that of the peach-leaf
willow group~ so the data for these two groups were combined and
designated "tree willoll." Plots of the phenology of male and female
trees of dioecious species were also quite similar, 90 sexes were
combined for presentation.

Although leaf budding was observed about three weeks earlier in Russian
olive. salt cedar. and seepwillow (Fig. 8) than in the four species in
the willow family (cottonwood. coyote willow and the two tree willows.
Fig. 7), all seven of these species reached full leaf development at
approximately the same time. around the second to third week in May.
Siberian elm reached the full leaf stage slightly earlier and indigo
bush about a month later. Leaf abscission began around the same time in
all species, roughly the first week of October. The onset and duration
of flowering and fruit/seed production, by contrast. varied among
species to a much greater degree than leaf phenology.

Siberian elm was the first species to break dormancy. In early March it
produced inconspicuous flowers and began to set seed. (Flowering took
place before we began data collection in 1981.) The fruits. which are
clusters of samaras. matured Bnd dried over the following two months and
began to drop just prior to the onset of leaf development in early May.
This was the only one of the nine species to complete its reproductive
cycle so early in the year. and before leafing out.
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Cotton~ood was the second species to begin flowering. around late March.
It was followed closely by the tree willows. which began to flower in
early April. The peak of flowering 1n these three species was in
mid-April, nearly coinciding with the period of most rapid leaf
development. Timing of seed di~persal was also the same in cottonwood
and tree willows. The small, "cottony" seeds were mature by the second
week of May and began to disperse. Seed dispersal continued through May
and June, tapering off gradually and ending around the first week of
July.

Flowering in coyote willow began in mid-April and peaked at the
beginning of May, about three weeks after this species leafed out.
Seeds matured rapidly and began to disperse around the third week of
May.

Salt cedar began to flower about a month after leafing out, with the
first and largest peak of flowering in early May. Unlike all the other
major floodplain species, it continued to flower throughout the summer
months, as late as September In some cases. A single plant (even a
single branch) fre~uently bore mature fruits and newly opened flowers
simultaneously (V. Rink pers. obs.). This extended reproduction period
may favor the germination and establishment of salt cedar over other
floodplain species in disturbed situations, particularly 1f the
disturbance takes place after early summer.

Seepwillo~ also flowers during the first and second weeks of May. The
fruits form by early June. and some persist on the plant through the
winter.

The four species that are members of the willow family, along with salt
cedar and seep~illow to a lesser extent. share characteristics typical
of riparian floodplain-associated species: early spring blooming
period, large regular annual seed crop. small, lIght seeds dispersed by
wind and/or water. and an early summer seed dispersal period (White
1979). White considers these aspects of reproductive biology to
constitute obvious adaptations to an environment characterized by flood
disturbance.

Russian oli~e, like salt cedar, began flowering four to five weeks after
leafing out, and the peak of flowering was in the middle of May. The
drupel1ke fruits became noticeable as the flowers dropped off. and they
grew throughout the summer, beco~lng sweet. 90ft. and about 1/2 to 3/4
1n long at maturity. Many of these fruits persisted on the trees
through the winter, providing a food source for wintering birds and
mammals.

Indigo bush was the last species to leaf out and to flower and was the
first to lose its leaves in fall. It did not flower until early June.
and fruits became noticeable around the third week of that month. As in
seepwillow. some of the fruits were persistent.

It Is noteworthy that the two common exotic shrubs. salt cedar and
Russian olive, possess certain phenological and reproductive
characteristics that differ from those of the common native riparian
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floodplain species. Salt cedar's potentially 5-month-long seed
production season and approximately 12-week seed viability period
contrast with the approximately 1-1/2-month-long seed-production season
and 7-week seed viability of cottonwoods and willows (Horton et al.
1960). RussiAn olive's relatively large seed is apparently
animal-dispersed and has extended viability, becoming dormant in winter
and remaining viable the following year (Vines 1960). Thus salt cedar
and Russian olive have an extended period for potential germination,
which probably gives them advantages 1n colonization of certain types of
disturbed sites or during certain times of the year~

Comments on Vegetation Succession

These comments refer primarily to the communities of the intensive study
area among which there are many similarities 1n plant species
composition, structural characteristics, and physical environment. Much
of the discussion is necessarily speculative. since there has been
relatively little documentation of the vegetation history of the study
area.

In the Middle Rio Grande Valley, 8S in many river systems throughout
North America, there have been substantial alterations In the natural
dynamics of the river system. A discussion of riparian forest
6uccess1on must be plac@d in the context of such alterations by
acknowledging their past and potential future impacts. We will attempt
to outline the probable dynamics of the Middle Rio Grande system prior
to substantial modification, and to suggest the influence of river
system alterations on present riparian community development.

In natural river systems, riparian forest communities are maintained by
p@riodic flood disturbance (White 1979. Rupp 1982), and are best viewed
as non-equilibrium systems of which frequent disturbance Is an integral
part. The dominant vegetation species in riparian forest communities
often share a number of physiological and life-history attributes
related to existence in a periodically flooded environment. These
include flood tolerance. large annual seed crops. early spring blooming
period, early summer seed dispersal (directly related to annual flood
cycles). light wind- or water-dispersed seeds, short seed viability
period, nece5sity for moist alluvium for germination. low shade
tolerance, and rapid germination rates (White 1979 and references
therein). The major native riparian species of the Middle Rio Grande
exhibit most of these characteristics (see previous section on
phenology).

There 18 little documentation available on the dynamics of the Middle
Rio Grande riparian community prior to substantial human impact.
However, the dynamic8 of riparian forest succession have been studied on
other major river systems (Everitt 1968, Wilson 1970. Johnson et a1.
1976), and it 1s probable that conditions were similar on the Rio
Grande. We quote from the study by Johnson et al. (1976:65-67) on the
Missouri River to illustrate the processes that we suggest were
prevalent in the Middle Rio Grande Valley prior to substantial human
modification:
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As the river meanders. it deposits alluvium on the inside of
river curves. while on ~he opposite side it erodes a~ay

established banks often covered with forest vegetation in
different stages of development. The fresh. fully exposed
alluVium is prime habitat for the establishment ~f seedlings of
pioneer tree species [e.g •• cotton~od and willows] •••• lf such
sites remain uneroded. forests of these species may develop ••••
In places where the river has moved systematically in a uniform
direction. a gradient 1n forest vegetation has been produced
with the youngest stands (usually of pure cottonwood and
willow) nearest the river.

The erosional-depositional character of the river preserves
forest heterogeneity on the floodplain. The meandering pattern
of the river. however, regulates the spatial distribution of
these different communities. In places where the river has
historically meandered rapidlYt stands have been recycled
rapidly. resulting in a relatively low mean stand age •

••• [Flew stands escape erosion and attain sufficient age to
reach advanced successional stages. In contrsst ••• low
erosional frequency near the outer edge of the floodplain ••••
(accounts for the occurrence of the more mature older stands
there.l

Available descriptions of the Middle Rio Grande Valley indicate that as
on the Missouri River. meandering and flooding were common (e.g •• Abert
1848. Watson 1912. Burkholder 1928. Fergusson 1931) and the effort
expended on channelization and flood control measures in the valley
further attests to this. Watson (1912) briefly discussed vegetation
succession on mudbanks exposed after flooding, Which took place in a
manner very similar to that described above by Johnson et a1. (t976) on
the Missouri River; cottonwoods, willows and cattails colonized the
exposed soil. Fergusson (1931) described cyclic destru~tion and
regeneration of cottonwood stands through river meandering. and noted
that uMos~ of ~he cottonwood forest never lives long enough to be more
than a dense covert J twenty or thirty feet high. but whenever the trees
escape the river for a period of years they grow into beautiful
groves •••• 1l These patterns of large-scale channel migration. annual
flooding t and regeneration probably characterized the riparian ecosystem
until around the 1920·s.

Since that time two factors have greatly altered the character of the
system: (1) substantial changes in river dynamics as a result of the
construction of levees and dams and channelization. and (2) the
introduction and spread of exotic plant species. particularly salt cedar
and Russian olive. These two factors are apparently interrelated
(Everitt 1980).

Salt cedar was commonly planted as an ornamental in Albuquerque in the
early 1900'e (Wateon 1908) and had become Widely naturalized in the
valley by 1930-35 (Thompson 1958. Robinson 1965). Russian olive was
introduced into the valley between 1900 and 1915. probably in
Albuquerque, and rapidly became established and widespread in the wild
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between 1920 and 1935 (Freehling 1982). Both Russian olive and salt
cedar have a longer potential germination season than the dominant
native riparian species, which may give them an advantage in becoming
established under altered river flov patterns. as discussed previously.
Salt cedar. like cottonwood and willow, colonizes exposed moist soil.
but can do so later in the season, and once established. it i6 better
able to tolerate subsequent flooding and salinity than cottonwood or
willow (Potter 1975, Everitt 1980). These characteristics have
contributed to its establishment and dominance along much of the lower
Ria Grande as well as along other major southwestern rivers. Russian
olive not only readily colonizes disturbed areas but can also tolerate
shade and invade existing stands of woodland (Campbell and Dick-Peddie
1964, V. Rink peTS. obs.).

Levees were constructed beginning around the 1920's. confining the river
within a narro~ floodway under normal conditions. Many years of
irrigation on a large scale had either caused or contributed to poor
drainage and increasing salinity in the valley. and this. in combination
with water shortages, had led to the abandonment of over 75,000 acres of
farmland. about 60% of the total acreage that had been cultivated in the
1880's (Burkholder 1928). To remedy these problems. rehabilitation of
~he irrigation system. along with the construction of a system of drains
from Cochiti to San Marcial. was undertaken by the Middle Rio Grande
Conservancy District in the 1930's. The levee system was also improved
and made more continuous at this time.

Van Cleave (1935) described the vegetation communities present in the
valley at that time, and the changes that took place as a result of
drainage. As previously discussed in the Bioh1storical Account. prior
to drainage there were five types of communities: lakes, marshes, wet
meadows, mixed species woodland (cottonwood. tree willow, salt cedar and
Russian olive) and. fringing the river. a cottonwood-willow forest
several hundred meters wide. Drainage resulted in the disappearance of
lakes and marshes, drying up the meadows, and the death of willows in
both the woodlands and the river edge forest. Former lake, marsh, and
meadow sites were colonized by cottonwood, salt cedar, and Russian
olive.

Although Van Cleave (1935) mentioned neither Russian olive nor salt
cedar occurring in the river edge cottonwood forest. she noted that both
occurred in the other valley communities by 1935. It is notable that
the dates of Widespread establishment of these two exotic species
(1920-35) coincided with the time when significant disturbance of the
valley was taking place in connection with the construction activities
of the Middle Rio Grande Project. during 1925-1935.

There 1s no record of the development of riparian vegetation from 1935
until 1965. Beginning around 1950, however, another series of
construction projects was undertaken in the valley (described in USDI
Bureau of Reclamation 1977). To preserve the levees and further
diminish the threat of destructive flooding. the river channel was
straightened snd channelized using the Kellner jetty system, wh1ch was
first implemented on a large Bcale in 1953 (Yoodson 1961). The first of
8 series of flood- and silt-control dams on the Rio Grande and its
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tributaries, the Jemez Canyon Dam, was completed in 1953. Abiquiu Dam.
on the Chama, was completed in 1963, Galisteo Dam on Galisteo Creek in
1970, and most recently, Cochi~1 Dam on the Rio Grande, was completed in
1975. Collectively, the dams have diminished the peaks of spring flows
and extended the early summer high-water period in the Middle Rio Grande
(USDI Bureau of Reclamation 1977; Corps of Engineers, Albuquerque
District). The river still floods the area between the levees
periodically (about every 5-7 years), but since Cochiti Dam was
completed the rate of water release 1s kept below what would threaten
the integrity of the levees and flooding is thus unlikely to be of
sufficient magnitude to remove established woody vegetation. The last
flooding episodes that apparently cleared a significant acreage of
bosque occurred in 1941-42 (Corps of Engineers. Albuquerque). Under the
current operation and maintenance program the river channel is kept free
of all vegetation and debris (by river flows and clearing), and woody
vegetation is periodically cleared from a designated portion of the
floodway adjacent to the straightened river channel.

Although the levees had greatly reduced the area over which the river
meandered, until channelization was completed in the 1950's, the river
still migrated within the floodway and continued to expose new sites for
colonization by cottonwood and other riparian species. Immediately
following channelization. the newly created jacK fields stabilized large
areas of moist alluvium which then were rapidly colonized by cottonwood.
willow, salt cedar, and Russian olive (see photographs. Woodson 1961 and
USDI Bureau of Reclamation 1977). Hence much of the existing clcw
forest in the valley, though confined within the floodvay. probably
developed under conditions approximating natural patterns of riparian
succession in that the starting point was flooding and subsequent
colonization of alluvium by seedlings. The earliest stages of
vegetation establishment in such areas probably resembled present
sandbar (SB VI) communities. with patches of seedling cottonwoods,
coyote willows, and salt cedars. Within 8 few years such stands
probably developed into stands resembling the one at NW-17. an open~

sandy Clew VI community which includes cottonwoods, coyote willows. salt
cedars, and scattered Russian olives as well as grasses and annual
plants. As vegetation progressively stabilized the area and many of the
seedlings died off, it probably came to resemble a Clew V stand, such as
WW-Q6 or SW-16, a moderate-to-dense shrubby growth of coyote willow,
salt cedar, and Russian olive, with a few taller cottonwoods scattered
throughout, Sparse clew v stands or those in higher, drier spots may
have developed into Clew IV, While denser stands in low, moist areas may
have developed into Clew III communities.

As cottonwoods matured and canopy cover increased, sun-loving coyote
willows and salt cedars decreased in abundance while Russian olives
increased in size (and may have increased in frequency by reproduction
andlor invasion), leading to the development of clew I and eventually
CliO 1 stands (Campbell and Dick-Peddie 1964). A mature, essentially
tvo-specie8 CIRO 1 stand at Isleta (SE-O~) may represent the most
advanced Btage in this type of development. It is no~able that the
largest and presumably oldest trees in the study area today are
concentrated near the levees farthest from the river channel where they
would have been least subject to destruction by a shifting channel.
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The origin and development of type II communities 1s problematic. They
may have originated as very dense cottonwood stands (like NE-01) in
which shrubs never became established, or, more likely, some external
factor such as livestock grazing, heavy vehicular traffic, clearing or
burning of undergrowth limited development of a shrub layer.

When channelization was completed there was 8 fundamental change in
river dynamics which led to far-reaching changes in patterns of
vegetation succession. With the elimination of channel migration, the
river no longer exposed new areas of alluvium outside the established,
cleared river channel. Now colonization of sandbars by cottonwood and
other seedlings takes place primarily and perhaps exclusively within the
sandy river channel. The SB VI and C!eW VI communities that develop
from such colonization are typically washed away by the river or removed
during floodway clearing operations and are thus prevented from
developing into more mature forest communities. (The one apparent
exception is the dense stand of 15-20 ft cottonwood saplings at the edge
of the floodway under the !ernalillo Bridge [NE-D7; C V] that appears to
have developed from a patch of seedlings on a sandbar.)

Anotner pattern of vegetation development 1s observable within the
periodically cleared floodway. In certain early growth stands at the
margins of the river channel (RO VI) Russian olive 1s the dominant, and
often the only, woody plant species. In more mature stands of this type
(RO V) patches of young cottonwood, coyote willow, and salt ~edar plants
occur. but Russian olive is Btill dominant. Both RO V and RO VI stands
typically occur in poorly drained soil, and are characterized by a lush
growth of grass and sedge. They occur in narrow strips parallel to the
river channel, and meet the adjacent levee-ward vegetation community
along a sharply defined. nearly straight border. These RO communities
appear to have developed on areas that were clea~ed during the last
floodway maintenance operations, around 1972 (M. Sifuentes perea comm.).

Some of the C/cw VI stands, e.g., at NW-13 and NW-16, also appear to
have developed on such previously cleared portions of the floodway.
Like the RO stands. they occur as strips along the river channel. with a
straight, sharply defined boundary where they meet adjacent vegetation.
They are on somewhat hetter-drained soil than the RD stands, but they
still support dense grass cover. These C!ew VI stands (subsequently
referred to as C!ew VI A) have much more grass cover than clew VI stands
within the river channel (89% vs. 45~. respectively). and a much lower
density of woody plants (195 per acre vs. 103 per acre, respectively).
These RO and clew VI A communities are thus different in origin and in
structure from the types of early successional communities that occur
today within the sandy river channel. and from the early succession
communities that presumably existed under the natural river system.
Both the type of disturbance initiating succession, and its timing, are
unrelated to river flow patterns.

The remainder of the floodway i6 not subject to periodic clearing. and
most of it is foresl. or bosque. Succession in the bosque 1s now most
likely to be initiated by disturbances resulting from human activity.
such as burning, cutting of firewood, or bulldozing of roads. For
example, many Clew V stands, usually those that are most dense. show

,
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evidence of past fires. Thus, as in the case of the cleared f1oodway,
disturbances that initiate succession are unrelated to river flow
patterns. Artificial disturbance has now largely replaced river
meandering and flood cycles as the starting point of succession within
the riparian community.

The long-term impacts of this change are open to speculation. With
disturbance no longer tied to the annual flood cycle. native riparian
species may be at a serious disadvantage. If disturbances often take
place at times or under conditions that prevent native species from
colonizing the new site l exotic species may become increasingly
abundant. Prolongation of the period of spring high flow rates by flood
control dams, along with increasing disturbance associated with urban
development, are serious considerations. While salt cedar has not been
observed to displace existing cottonwood stands in the valley in the
absence of disturbance~ salt cedar has invaded and become dominant in
areas Where cottonwoods were cleared (e.g., 1n the northern portion of
the Bernardo Prototype Area) or killed by extended inundation (e.g_, at
Bandelier National Monument. Potter 1981; also on tbe Bill Williams
River in western Arizona, Hunter et ale in prep.). Within the intensive
study area salt cedar is particularly common in parts of the bosque
vithin tbe city of Albuquerque (see maps. AppendiX XI), which may be
related to ~he degree of disturbance there.

Russian olive, because it tolerates shade and apparently can invade
existing cottonwood stands as well as disturbed areas. may present a
greater problem. Once Russian olive becomes firmly established at a
particular site. it may be able to perpetuate itself in its own shade.
whereas cottonwood (and other species that germinate 1n sunny locations)
would be unable to reproduce there. As cottonwoods mature and die out.
the relult could be increasingly numerous stands of nearly pure Russian
olive.

At present, cottonwood appears to be regenerating locally within the
bosque, but whether this 1s from seed or primarily through vegetative
means Is unknown. Greater understanding of the patterns and processes
of current vegetation development in the valley is urgently needed in
order to develop sound management policies. Additional research is
strongly recommended.

Endangered. Threatened. and Rare Plant Species

According to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Review of Plant Taxa for
Listing as Endangered or Threatened Species (Federal Register 1984) and
the New Mexico Natural Heritage Program list of New Mexico taxa listed.
proposed, or under reviev. there are currently eight species of plants
listed as endangered or threatened in New Mexico. None of them has
occurred or would be expected to occur within the study area. Of the
Ipecies currently proposed for listing or under review, only seven,
according to maps in Hartin and Hutchins (1981), occurred within any of
the counties that intersected the study area. All of them were
classified as "under review. 1I Descriptions of the k.nown ra1'\&es and
habitat associations of these species 1n Martin and Hutchins (1981)
indicated that DOne bad been known to occur within the study area.
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Habitat descriptions for two of these species (Abronia bigelovii and
Senecio quaerens). however. did not exclude the study area as potential
habitat. Abronia bigelov11, whic.h occurs at "around 6000 feet ll and is
"apparently restricted to Sandoval and Santa Fe counties" (Martin and
Hutchins 1981:66). could possibly occur in dry. sandy habitats in the
northern half of the study area. Although several specimens of plants
in the genus Abronia were collected in this part of the study area (see
Tables I-I through 1-3, Appendix 1). none proved to be Abronia
bigelovii. Senecio quaerens, although not noted as being 1n the Rio
GTande Valley. is associated with riparian habitats. It is "apparently
restricted to damp ground near streams in the western part of New Mexico
(including Socorro County), at 5000 to 8000 feet" (Martin and Hutchins
19~1:2215). Four specimens of plants in the genus Senecio were
collected. including one from the southern part of Valencia County, but
Senecio qU8erens was not founda Based on consultation with Natural
Heritage Program biologists as ~ll as the information in the
literature, it is our opinion that it Is unlikely that either of these
species occurs in the study area a

The search of the Natural H~titage Program files on species considered
threatened. endangered. or of special concern in New Mexico yielded twa
records of rare plant species from within our study area. Both were
orchids, classified as "special conc.ern elements. 1I Spiranthes of the
Great Plains (Spiranthes magnicamporum) had been recorded in 1974 1n a
"bog" (probably MH VI, possibly KH V) "west of U.S. Highway 85 and about
one mile south of the railroad overpass south of Isleta, II (T 8 N. R 2E,
SE 1/4 S 27) i.e. t at the northwest edge of Isleta Marsh. Giant
Helleborine (Epipactis gigantea) was found 1n 1977 in the bottom of
Vhite Rock Canyon "below the old sewage plant" (T 18 N, R 7 E, S ).
William Isaacs also info~ed me that three other rare plant species were
known to occur in the study area: a gentian (Eustoma exaltatum) and a
species of sunflower (Helianthu5 paradoxa), both of which were known to
occur in the valley in alkaline soils as far north as La Joya (W. Isaacs
pers. camm.). and an endemic species of prairie clover, Petalostemon
scar10sum {-Dalea seariosa], which grows in open. sandy areas and is
"apparently restricted to the Rio Grande Valley of central New Mexico"
(Martin and Hutchins 1981:1104).

During our plant survey we documented the presence of three of these
species in additional localities. A specimen of Ciant Helleborine was
collected on transect SW-02, at the perimeter of a stand of C/RO II
(BernalIllo Co •• T 8 N, R 2 E, SW 1/4 S 13). Eustoma exaltatum was
found on GN-02, a dense stand of SC VI about 50 ft from a marshy area
(in Sandoval Co •• T 13 N. R 4 E, NE 1/4 S 17). Petalostemon scariosum
was found 1n the same general area. 1n a sandy. open salt cedar stand t

on GN-04 (Sandoval Co •• T 13 N. ~ 4 E, SW 1/4 S 9) and also by W. Howe
in 1983 at the artificial pond (SW-07) near Los Lunas (Valencia Co •• T 7
N. R 2 E, NE 1/4 S 22). The records of Eustoma exaltatum and
Petalostemon 5cariosum in Sandoval County may represent extensions of
those species' known ranges 1n New Mexico. We did not locate any
specimens of Helianthus paradoxa or Spiranthes of the Great Plains
during the survey.

r
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Terrestrial Vertebrates

Reptiles and Amphibians

Pitfall trapping yielded information on the distribution and abundance
of small, primarily terrestrial species of reptiles and amphibians in
the different C-S types. Mean total capture rateS ranged from 0.12 to
3.48 captures per 100 trap days (Table 10) and averaged 1.20 + 1.05
across C-S types. Eighteen different species were taken in pItfall
traps, three of which (eastern fence lizard [Sceloporus undu1at~]. New
Mexican whiptail (Cnemidophorus neomexicanus)I and Woodhouse toad l~
woodhouse1}) were common and widespread. The other 15 species were
captured infrequently or were of limited distribution or both. Except
for toads. amphibians were poorly represented in pitfall traps. but two
species (chorus frog [Pseudacris tr1seriata] and bullfrog) were known to
be seasonally and/or locally common.

Total Capture Rates.--Reptiles and amphibians were sampled by pitfall
trapping in 17 different C-S types altogether. Thirteen of the types
were in the intensive study area. and 10 of the 13 vere sampled both
years. The other four occurred primarily in the general study area and
were sampled only 1n 1982.

There were three cases where one C-S type was represented by two
different transects during the same season: clew IV and C/RO I 1n 198L,
and clew V in 1982 (Table VI-I. Appendix VI). In all three cases, there
was no significant difference between the total capture rates for the
two transects of the same type. For two of the three pairs (C/RO I
excepted) the rates were remarkably close. Because of this similarity
in capture rates, these data were pooled to yield single values for each
C-S type each year. Subsequent analyses were based on these pooled
capture rate value9.

There were marked differences among the C-S types with regard to total
herptile capture rates (Fig. 9). A Kruskal-Yallis one-way analysis of
variance indicated that there were highly significant differences among
the intensive study area C-S types in total capture rate: (1) in 1981,
(2) in 1982. and (3) when data for both years were combined (P<O.OOOI
for all three tests). The greatest differences were among types at the
upper end of the range in total capture rates. whereas the seven types
at the low end had very similar mean total capture rates.

These differences are related to vegetation characteristics. Herptile
capture rates were highest (>2.01 per 100 trap days) in areas of
relatively open vegetation with sandy 80il and sparse ground cover (Clew
IV, DR VI. OP VI). The lowest capture rates were obtained 1n C-S types
characterized by thick understory vegetation, either herbaceous plants
or Russian olive. or a mixture of both (MH V, clew E Ill, clew V. C/CW
VI, 10 V. CIRO 1). Most of the C-S types falling in the intermediate
range of capture rates may be described as having a variable or patchy
unde~8tory. Accordingly, two different vegetation parameters were
correlated with total capture rate. There was a significant negative
correlation between the mean total eapture rates and total foliage
density of the transects sampled (r • -0.593, P<O.05). Percent
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Table 10. Summary of rep~ile and amphibian trap data for each
community-structure (C-S) type.

N/IOO
trap days Number of species Number of trap days

C-S type x 1982 1981 Total 1982 1981 Total 1982 1981

Intensive Study Area

clew IV 2.83 2.77 2.89 S 4 5 6650 2414 4236

DR VI 2.64 1.95 3.33 5 4 4 4477 2461 2016

clew VI 1.67 2.59 0.75 5 4 5 4558 2548 2010

SB VI 1.67 1.30 2.03 5 4 5 3377 1313 2064

clew I 1.40 1.86 0.94 4 4 3 4666 2530 2136

C/RO II 0.94 0.77 1.11 1 1 1 4743 2593 2150

Clew V 0.78 0.94 0.61 5 2 4 4692 2560 2132

MHV 0.59 0.59 2 2 854 854

OP V 0.57 0.57 3 3 1758 1758

clew E
III 0.51 0.51 3 3 2549 2549

clew VI A 0.42 0.35 0.48 5 3 3 4660 2560 2100

RO V 0.29 0.24 0.34 6 3 4 3264 1654 1610

C/RO I 0.18 0.00 0.36 3 0 3 6688 2580 4108

OP VI 2.73 ArtH icial
pond 6 1466 1466

General Study Area (sampled 1982 only)

SC VI A 3.48 Jemez 1liver 7 2533

SC VI 0.12 Jemez River 1 2519

SC VI 1.66 Bernardo 4 600

C/J 1 2.35 Coc.hiti 4 684

C/J IV 2.84 San Ildefonso 4 600
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Figure 9.--Abbrev1ations

elRO • CottonwoodlRussian olive

clew = Cottonwood/covote willow

c/J • Cottonwood/juniper

RD • Russian olive

SC - Salt cedar

DR • Drain

MH • Marsh

SB '" Sandbar

OP • Small openings

Roman numerals = Structure types
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vegetation cover (as estimated from 1- and 2-yd2 plots centered on each
pitfall trap) was also significantly negatively correlated with capture
rate (r - -0.608. P<O.05) on a C-S-type-by-C-S type basis.

These relationships between vegetation characteristics and total capture
rate hold when the general study area data are included. When the two
salt cedar transect6 at the Jemez River that were sampled for a full
season (SC VI and SC VI A) are included in the Kruskal-Wallis test, the
result is the same: there are significant differences in total capture
rate among the C-S types (P(O.OOOl). Likewise. the negative
correlations of total foliage density and percent cover with capture
rate also hold when the Jemez transects are included (r • -0.607. P(O.OS
and r - -0.678. P<O.Ol. respectively). The SC VI A type yielded the
highest capture rate of any sampled C-S type and had less vegetation
cover than any habitat except sandbars. Although the data from
Bernardo, Cochiti, and San Ildefonso are not strictly comparable because
trapping did not span the season, they support the other results. The
significance of the two correlations 1s improved when all 18 sampled C-S
types are included (r • -0.615, P(O.Ol and r· -0.680, P<O.01.
respectively).

From these results l we may generalize that for primarily terrestrial
species and habitats throughout the study area, the more open the
vegetation in a habitat. the greater the overall capture rate of
amphibians and small reptiles 1n that habitat. We may assume that
capture rates reflect to some extent relative abundances of small
terrestrial herptiles in these habitats. It must be noted. however.
that larger species such as snakes and some lizards that could escape
from the 4.5-ga11on buckets were not sampled adequately by pitfall
trappins. nar were species associated with wetter habitats.

It was not feasible to compare edge versus interior habitats for
amphibians and reptiles. The small size of most of the common species
makes it difficult to define and sample edge habitats for them. We
infer that since (1) most lizards were found in open areas rather than
in densely vegetated areas, and (2) drain habitats yielded some of the
highest total capture rates l greater numbers of lizards would be found
along the levee-side edses of a particular C-S type than in the interior
of the stand. For species other than lizards. relative use of edge VB.
interior habitat is unknown.

Seasonal and Yearly Fluctuation in Total Capture Rates.--There vas
little difference between the two years' results. 88 illustrated by
comparison of 1981 and 1982 total capture rates for those 10 C-S types
sampled both years (Table 10 and Fig. 9). The absolute capture rates
were quite similar. and the rank order of the types with regard to total
capture rate was also largely consistent over the two years. This was
true despite the fact that different transects were used to represent
three of those C-S types the second year and that the 1982 season was
two months longer than the 1981 season. A t-test indicated that there
was DO significant difference bet~een 1981 and 1982 mean total capture
rates (based on those 10 C-S types sampled both years). Year-to-year
ton9istency 1n the capture rate for each of the types was indicated by
the results of pairwise comparisons using the Mann-Whitney U-test:
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there were no significant differences between 1981 and 1982 total
capture rates for any of the 10 types. The 1981 and 1982 total capture
rates for the 10 types were also significantly correlated (r • 0.636,
P(O.05).

The only notable difference between the two years' total capture rates
was observed on NW-17. representing the clew VI A type (a very sparsely
vegetated Clew VI). Comparison of the 1981 and 1982 data for NW-17
(Table VI-I, Appendix VI) reveals that the increase in capture rate from
0.75 in 198J to 2.59 in 1982 was due to a change in the capture rate of
one group, whiptail lizards (Cneroidophorus spp.). Whiptails were
captured 10 times more often there the second year than the first.
Parthenogenetic whiptails have high reproductive potential, so such
fluctuation in frequency of capture at one site is not surprising. The
fluctuation mAy hav~ been related to the greater amount of water 1n the
river channel in 1982, as NW-17 was on ane of the higher sandbars at the
edge of the channel. Whiptails may have been displaced from lower-lying
areas that were inundated. The increased capture rate for NW-17 was
complemented by a decrease (of lesser magnitude) in the capture rate for
NW-09 (SB VI). a lower-lying sandbar near NW-17 that was inundated for
tvo months during 1982.

Total capture rates fluctuated seasonally (i.e., across months) and this
fluctuation was reflected in the standard deviations of the mean total
capture rates. Those types with the highest mean total capture rates
exhibited the greatest fluctuation. varying from 0 captures per 100 trap
days in the cool months (March, April, October. Novembe~) up to 6-8 per
100 trap days in some C-S types during July through September. These
high capture rates in summer were related to the appearance of young in
the traps. A discussion of seasonal fluctuation and reproductive season
in the two major species is given in Appendix VI.

Species Richness, Composition, and Habitat AS90ciations.--!he number of
species captured in a C-S type was not consistently related to its total
capture rate. Those C-S types with the highest capture rates had the
highest species totals, 5 to 7 species (Table 10). However, three
transects with low capture rates «0.80) had equally high species
totals.

The three most widespread and frequently captured species were eastern
fence lizard. New Mexican Whiptail, and Woodhouse toad (Table 11). For
each of the three species, 198J and 1982 capture rates over the ten C-S
types were significantly correlated (r • 0.672 and r s 0.748, P(O.05;
and r - 0.989, P(O.01. respectively). Thus, year-to-year consistency
was true not only of total capture rates but applied also to individual
species' capture rates. The eastern fence lizard. the most commonly
trapped species, accounted for 65% and 39% of total captures in 1981 and
1982. respectively. This species was taken at least once in 17 of the
18 C-S types sampled (all C-S types sampled except MH V), and was the
most commonly captured species in 7 of those types. The New Mexican
whiptail was the second most common species at 19% and 25% of total 1981
and 1982 captures. respectively. It was less widespread than the
eastern fence lizard. occurring in only 12 of 18 C-S types. but it was
the most common spec1es in 5 of those types. Both fence lizards and
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whiptails favored sandy, open habitats chara~terized by sparse or
scattered understory vegetation, such as clew IV, clew VI A, and levee
banks (DR VI). Because of the abundance of these two species, total
capture rates and their correlations with vegetation parameters largely
reflect the habitat relationships of these two open area specieb.
Chihuahuan whiptails (Cnemidophorus exsansuis), rarer in the valley than
congeneric Nev Mexican whlptails, also occurred 1n greatest densities in
these open habitats, as did Woodhouse toads (the third most comconly
captured species), Great Plains toads (Bufa cognatus), and plains
spadefoot toads (Scaphiopus bombifrons). Toads were particularly
riumerous on sandbars (SB VI), where their capture rate exceeded that of
fence lizards.

For the remaining species (other amphibians, sklnks, gartersnakes,
softshell turtles) that vere less frequently captured, a different
pattern of distribution was evident. This second group of species ~as

associated with the wetter or more densely vegetated habitats.

Great Plains skinks (Eumeces obsoletus), unlike the other lizards, were
taken most frequently in C-S types with substantial herbaceous and
shrubby vegetation in the lower layers~ Skinks were captured once each
in Clew I and clew V both years. in RO V in 1981; and in 1982, 13 skinks
were taken at the DR VI site. At the latter site, as discussed below.
five of the buckets were adjacent to the drain where there was a thick
cover of annual plants. No skinks were taken in the open, sandy C-S
types favored by fence lizards and whlptails.

The association of skinks with well-vegetated sites explains a differ
ence between the 1981 and 1982 data at the species level in the DR VI
type. Fewer fence lizards were taken in DR VI in 1982 (0.12 per 100
trap days) than in 1981 (1.74), while skinks. which were not taken in
DR VI in 1981, had a high capture rate (O~53) in that C-S type the
second year. DR VI was 8a~pled somewhat differently the second year
than the first. In 1981, all 10 buckets were placed in the most open
portion of the habitat, the unvegetated levee bank. In 1982, half the
buckets were on the levee bank and half were placed immediately adjacent
to the drain. a moister location that supported a thick cover of grass
and herbaceous plants. The capture rate of the open-area species, fence
li~ard, decreased in 1982. while the akink, which is associated with
moist areas, was taken more often. The total capture rate for DR VI
decreased somewhat in 1982. as would be expected because of the greater
proportion of vegetation cover on the sample plot that year.

Bullfrogs, chorus frogs, and tiger salamanders (Ambystama tigrinum) were
found only in association with temporary or permanent open water: at
the artificial pond (OP VI). at OP V (8 small Clew V opening that was
flooded for three months in 1982), or beside channels running through
the bosque (in CIRO 1. C/J I). Since these species require open water
seasonally for reproduction, they should be considered dependent on
wetter riparian habitats vhere temporary or semipermanent pools form. A
species notably absent from our traps was the leopard frog.

Common gartersnakes and spiny softshell turtles (Trionyx spiniferus)
were taken too rarely to permit generalization about their habitat use
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based on pitfall trap data. Field observations suggest that
gartersnakes favored moist habitats: pond and river banks, wet
sandbars; and 90ftshell turtles occurred in ponds, drains, and along the
river (further discussion below).

Table 12 presents capture rates for each species for the C-S types
sampled 1n the general study area. Lizards were the most numerous
species captured there. In addition to the three lizards most common in
the intensive study area (Eastern fence lizard, New Mexican whiptail.
and Chihuahuan Whiptail), five more were taken in the salt cedar and
cottonwood-juniper C-S types to the south and north: round-tailed
horned lizard (Phrynosoma modestum), little striped whiptail
(Cnemidophorus inornatus). plateau whiptail (~ velox), lesser earless
lizard (Holbrookia maculata). and side-blotched lizard (Uta
stansburlana). The general study area C-S types sampled were for the
most part more sparsely vegetated, sandier, and more arid than those 1n
the intensive study area. The lesser earless, side-blotched, and
round-tailed horned lizards are primarily upland species that used these
more arid riparian habitats. All three are present in the upland
habitats adjacent to the intensive study area, but they are not found in
the moister riparian habitats of the intensive study area. Besides
having a greater upland character than most of the intensive study area,
the general study area extended over a larger area. Consequently~ it
intercepted the geographic ranges of the little striped and plateau
whlptails that reached the valley in the north. Woodhouse and Great
Plaine toads also occurred in the sandy general study area C-S types,
and one small glossy snake (Arizona elegans) was captured at the Jemez
River site.

Of the water-associated species found in the intensive study area. only
the tiger salamander was captured in the general study area. It was
found in association with a vet channel a e/J I stand. If there had
been an opportunity to sample wet areas, or if we could have sampled
earlier in the season in the general study area, it is likely that more
of the water-associated amphibians would have been captured there.

The pitfall trap data summarized above present only a partial picture of
the amphibian and reptile fauna occurring in the study area, because
such traps are strongly biased toward small, terrestrial species.
Larger animals, or those otherwise able to escape from the buckets by
jumping or other means~ were not ade~uately sampled by pitfall trapping.
Jurthermore. pitfalls could not be used effectively in very low, wet
spots (such as marshes or pond edges) because fluctuating water tables
frequently flooded buckets or forced them out of the ground; nor were
aquatic habitats directly sampled. Therefore, snakes, larger lizards.
turtles, frogs. and salamanders were all probably seriously under
represented in the pitfall traps. Field observations, collection
records, regular searches, and incidental finds supplemented the trap
data. providing information on the occurrence and habitat distribution
of those species not vulnerable to pitfall traps.

Although snakes were rarely captured in pitfall traps, several species
were recorded in the study area. Three of them were encountered



Table 12. Capture rates of reptile and amphibian
study area community-structure types.
summarized by community type. Capture
days.
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species in general
The data are also
rate - N/IOO trap

r
sc

SC VI VI A SC VI C/J I C/J IV
Species GN-02 GN-05 GS-10 Cochiti San Ildefonso

Tiger salamander 0.17

Woodhouse toad 0.17 0.17

Great Plains toad 0.08

Eastern fence lizard 0.75 1.67 0.44

Round-tailed horned lizard 0.04

New Mexican whiptail 0.12 0.95 0.83

Chihuahuan whiptail 0.33

Little striped whiptail 0.15

Plateau whiptail 0.83 1.32

Lesser earless lizard 0.12 0.44

Side-blotched lizard 1.50 0.33

Arizona glossy snake 0.04

Number of trap days 2519 2533 600 600 684
Number of species 1 7 4 4 4

Number/lOO trap days 0.12 3.48 1.66 2.84 2.35

Number of trap days 5652 1284
Number of species 9 6

Number/IOO trap days 1.75 2.60
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regularly and may be considered fairly common: Common gartersnake,
gopher snake (Pituophls melanoleucus). and coachwhip (Masticophis
flagellum).

Common gartersnakes were much ~ore common than pitfall trap data
suggest. In addition to the three captures represented in the trap
data. there were 47 sight records during the two years of the survey.
Common gartersnakes were most frequently found along grassy river banks,
drains. and pond edges (23 of the 47 sightings). on sandbars (9 of 47),
and 1n moist bosque habitats such as clew v (S of 47). Seven were
sighted on levee roads, and only three were sighted in dry bosque
habitats (Clew IV. CIRO II).

Gopher snakes appeared to favor drier areas. Of the 32 gopher snakes
recorded. 27 vere seen along levee roads, one was found in dry
cottonwood bosque, and one in a dry salt cedar stand, while only three
were found in moister habitats (RO V and riverbank). Coachwhips were
also recorded most often along levees and roads (10 of 22 sightings) and
in dry cottonwood bosque (2 of 22) but were sighted in moist habitats
only slightly less frequently. Five of the 22 coachwhips were sighted
along drains, three along grassy riverbanks, one on a sandbar, and one
In moist bosque (c/CW V). While simple enumeration of sight records per
habitat type 1s undoubtedly subject to a number of biases, these records
do suggest relative differences in habitat use among these three common
species. Gartersnakes and coachwhips appear to be more strongly
associated with moist habitats than gopher snakes.

Three other species of snakes were seen occasionally in the study area.
Prairie rattlesnakes (Crotalus viridis) were recorded three times, all
on levee roads. Two western hognose snakes (Reterodon nascius) were
found, both in dry parts of the bosque, and one common kingsnake
(Lampropeltis getulus) vas sighted along a railroad embankment near
Isleta Marsh. Other species that are known to occur in the study area
were not found during the survey (e.g. t checkered gartersnake IThamophis
marcianus], western diamondback rattlesnake [Crotalus atroxl. and
others; see Appendix II).

Of the three species of frogs occurring in the study area (chorus frog.
bullfrog, and leopard frog), two were common to abundant 1n certain
types of habitat. Chorus frogs were locally common In marshy areas.
ponds, and in small pools and puddles within the bosque, especially in
early spring or after the summer rains. Their calls were often heard at
night and in early morning 1n small. temporary pools scattered through
low, wet parts of the bosque (22 records). Calling chorus frogs were
recorded during the months of March. April, and May; the earliest date
of record was March 17 and the latest was May 18. Chorus frogs were
less vocal but still active much later in the season. as we took
specimens in pitfall traps 1n July. late September, and early October.
All our records of chorus frogs were from the area between Isleta and
the Bosque Bridge. The chorus frogs of the study area form an
apparently isolated population of the species. occurring only 1n the
area betveen Albuquerque and Bernardo in the Middle Rio Grande Valley
(Applegarth 1981).
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Bullfrogs, which were probably introduced into the R10 Grande in the
early 1930's (Little and Keller 1937). are well-established in the study
area today. They were by far the most frequently recorded amphibian
species, represented by over 100 records. Bullfrogs were abundant along
drains and canals throughout the study area, although they were never
captured 1n pitfall traps along drains. perhaps because they could
easily escape from the buckets. They were also numerous at Isleta Marsh
and in larger ponds within the bosque , such as the Corps' artificial
pond (see OP VI, Table lI) and the old fishing pond near Belen (OP-17,
Table 4). Our records spanned the period of April through September,
and the area from San Ildefonso south to La Joya.

Leopard frogs, by contrast, were rarely encountered, despite concerted
efforts by members of our study team and by John Applegarth, who
concurrently conducted a study of this species in the same area. to
locate them (Applegarth 19B3). Although they were common in the study
area earlier in this century. leopard frogs were recorded at only six
sites in the study area during the two years of our survey. Small
populations were found at two localities: a wet, grassy meadow just
north of Bernardo (10 individuals?j Applegarth 1983) and in a small
woodland pond between two levees about 3 miles north of the Bosque
Bridge (3 individuals?). Specimens were obtained by Applegarth from the
large marsh near Peaa Blanca (on the Santo Domingo Reservation), near
Isleta Marsh (U.S. 85), at a second shallow marsh near Bernardo, and at
the Corps' artificial pond by Los Lunas (Applegarth 1983) , and leopard
frog calls were heard at Madrone Ponds (OP-20. Table 4) and from a pool
in the bosque near the Mid-Valley Airpark (SW-ll). Applegarth's (1983)
report discusses the rapid decline of the leopard frog in the valley
over the past four decades and its possible causes, concluding that
direct predation by bullfrogs 1s the most likely cause of the leopard
frogs' near extirpation. He recommends (1) legal protection for the
valley's remaining leopard frogs. (2) creation of new (artificial)
shallow marsh habitat. and (3) bullfrog control.

Three species of turtles were found In the study area, ornate box
turtles (Terrapene ornatus)I painted turtles (Chrysemys picta). and
spiny softshell turtles. Box turtles are largely terrestrial and were
found three times on levee roads and once in dry woodland. Most of the
box turtles in the valley are probably escaped pets (3. Applegarth pers.
comm.) , although the sighting of one individual in a nonresidential area
near Bernardo and the capture of a baby (2-1n-long) box turtle in the
bosque suggest that native or escaped pet box turtles may be reproducing
in the study area.

Painted turtles were sighted frequently along drains and in small ponds,
and occasionally along the river channel. There were 72 individuals
sighted altogether. with Sl of them sighted along drains and another
three on levees near drains. Most of the painted turtles seen along
drains were observed from vehicles on levee roads during the
rapLor/large bird censuses. Such observations were most frequent in
spring and early summer before vegetation along drains became so thick
and tall in many areas that it obscured the view from the levee road,
and many turtles probably went undetected in drains later on in summer
and fall. Thus painted turtles were even more common in drains within
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the 8tudy area than the 51 sightings might suggest. Most or all small
permanent ponds also supported painted turtles. as they were seen at
least once in every such pond we knew of within the intensive study area
(16 records total). Painted turtles were observed twice in backwater
portions of the river channel. and one was found on a sandbar. These
three river channel sightings represent relatively few records
considering the amount of time spent by members of the study team
censusing and observing along the river, which suggests that the ri~er

channel is not regularly used by this species.

In his report Applegarth (1983) also reviewed the status of painted
turtles in the study area. He felt that although painted turtles are
often observed along drains, these steep-banked waterways may not
provide suitable nest sites for them. Consequentlys he considers the
population of painted turtles in the area to be limited by the small
amount of marsh habitat available for nesting. Applegarth urged legal
protection for the Rio Grande population of painted turtles and creation
of additional marsh habitat to provide nesting areas.

Spiny softshell turtles were seen much less frequently than painted
turtles. They were observed on seven occasions, with a total of 30
individuals recorded altogether. On three occasions, single individuals
were seen in drains during raptor/large bird censuses. six individuals
(3 pairs) were seen on exposed mud in the river channel just above the
Isleta Diversion Dam (where there is a permanent pool) and one juvenile
was captured in 8 pitfall trap 1n a grassy area near the riverbank (in a
RO V stand). The other 20 individuals were observed from a helicopter
during a wildlife survey and vegetation mapping flight~ all 20 were on
mud or sandbars along the river channel. Although the aforementioned
visibility problems along drains in late summer also apply to softshell
turtles. so that records of soft shells in drains are biased downward, it
appears that this species uses the river channel to a greater extent
than do painted turtles. The spiny softshell is considered to be
primarily a river turtle 1n New Mexico and is often found in areas with
sandy bottoms where the current is moderate to strong. 1n contrast to
the painted turtle~ which favors quiet water with aquatic vegetation
(Degenhardt and Christiansen 1974). Because it Is a highly aquatic
species, our survey probably underrepresented the abundance of the spiny
90ftshell turtle in the study area. Degenhardt and Christiansen (197~)

reported that there were specimen records for this species only as far
north as Bernalillo on the Rio Grande. with unconfirmed reports from the
Espa~ola area. We observed spiny 80ftshells as far north as Cochiti.
just below the dam. As this species' status and distribution are
incompletely known. and it is strongly associated with the riverine
ecosystem, further study directed toward establishing status.
distribution, habitat-use patterns. and vulnerability in the face of
changes in the river channel or in river flow patterns may be warranted.

Because of their association with moist and aquatic riparian habitats,
species such as the leopard frog. chorus frogs painted turtle. and spiny
softshell turtle, as well as the common gartersnake and the Great Plains
sklnk t should be more sensitive to disturbances of the riparian zone
than the primarily terrestrial lizards and snakes abundant in drier t



open habitats. The sem1aquatic frogs and turtles are particularly
vulnerable because sUitable aquatic habitat in the valley is 11~ited and
potentially threatened.

The species currently of greatest concern, leopard frog and painted
turtle, are both dependent on aquatic and/or marshy habitats.
Disturbance or destruction of the habitats that no~ support these
species, especially the leopard frog, should be stringently avoided.
The creation of additional ponds and/or marshes could potentially
benefit both the leopard frog and the painted turtle, as well as other
species associated with wet habitats.

See Appendix II for an annotated list of all amphibian and reptile
species recorded during the survey. with brief comments on the abundance
and distribution of each.

Small Mammals

Since 6Mal1 mammal populations of C-S types limited to the general study
area were sampled as often as those of intensive study area C-S types,
results foY C-S types in both portions of the study area will be
discussed togethey in this section.

There was substantial variation within the study area 1n the abundance
of gmall mammals as estimated by total capture rates. The mean total
capture rate over all 266 grids was 6.98 + 10.04, with single grids
yielding from 0 to a maximum of 86 captur;s per 270 trap nights.
Fourteen different mammal species were captured in snap traps, and three
additional species were found in pitfall trap8, bringing the total to 17
species. Three ~ommonl Widespread species (white-footed mouse
[Peromyscus leucopusl, western harvest mouse [Reitnrodontomys
me!alotis), and house mouse [Mus musculus]) accounted for the great
majority of captures, and total capture rates largely reflect the
abundance of these three species. The C-S types differed in species
composition primarily in the relative importance and distribution of the
less common species.

Total Capture Rates.--Among the 2S C-S types in which small mammal
populations were sampled, oyerall total capture rates covered a wide
range, from 0.6 to 22.8 captures per 270 trap nights (Table 13). Both
a Kruska1-Wall1s test of the raw total capture rate data and a one-way
analysis of variance of the log-normalized [10g10(n + 1)] data indicated
that there were highly significant differences among the C-S types in
overall total capture rate (P(O.OOOOI for both tests).

The C-S types may be divided into four groups based on the total capture
rate data together with the results of statistical tests (Fig. 10).
Those C-S types at the far left in Figure 10 form an easily identifiable
Uhlghll capture rate group. Total capture rate 1n this group ranged from
14 to 23 per 270 tyap nights, and most types in the group were
characterized by high variances. (The exception, DR V, was represented
by only two grids.) All high-capture rate C-S types were of structure
types III or V, and many were edges or were associated with water, or
both. TIle adjacent umoderately high" group had capture rates ranging
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Table 13. Summary of small mammal trap data for each community-
structure (C-S) type.

Summer Winter
OVerall

N/270 N/270
trap nights trap nights Mean

N/270 Total Total
trap No. No.

C-S type Mean 1982 1981 Mean 1982 1981 nights species grids

Clew E V 19.7 29.8 9.5 15.0 18.0 12.0 22.8 3 10

MHV 16.6 16.2 17.0 35.5 58.0 13.0 20.2 6 10

DR V 19.5 21.0 18.0 19.5 3 2

clew E III 12.9 19.7 6.0 14.5 26.0 3.0 17 .3 5 10

WET E V 12.5 15.0 10.0 12.5 16.0 9.0 14.0 6 10

RO V 12.2 11.0 13.3 7.5 12.0 3.0 10.4 5 11

Clew V 8.6 11.2 6.0 7.4 4.5 10.3 8.5 .5 20

clew E 1 10.3 17.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 7.0 5 9

* 1.0SC VI 7.7 8.4 10.5 14.0 7.0 8.1 9 14

DR VI 7.0 9.0 4.9 3.5 2.0 5.0 6.4 7 23

C/RO E I 8.6 8.8 8.3 3.8 0.0 7.5 7.5 7 10

MIt VI 5.4 6.7 4.0 6.3 7 4

OP VI ( Clew) 5.5 5.5 6.5 12.0 1.0 5.2 3 6

OP v CCIC\ol) 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 3 6

clew VI 4.7 5.0 4.4 5.3 5.3 4.8 5 12

*SC VI A 4.6 6.2 3.0 4.0 3.0 5.0 5.1 8 10

*SC V 3.9 4.7 3.0 4.3 6.5 2.0 4.4 7 10

*elRo IV 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.3 3 4

Clew E IV 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1 2

clew 1 2.5 2.3 2.7 7.0 14.0 0.0 3.3 4 13

SB VI 3.5 4.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 4 II

CIRO 1 2.5 1.3 3.7 0.5 0.5 2.1 2 21

elRO II 2.5 4.0 1.0 1.8 3.0 0.5 2.1 3 10

*c/J I 2.4 2.3 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 2 7

Clew IV 0.7 0.3 1.0 1.8 2.5 0.0 0.8 4 20

*C/J IV 0.1 0.8 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.6 2 7

11 c-s type sampled only in general study area.
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Figure lO.--Abbreviations

elRO • Cottonwood/Russian olive

clew • Cottonwood/coyote willow

C/J ~ Cottonwood/juniper

RO - Russian olive

SC • Salt cedar

DR. - Drain

MH - Marsh

SB .. Sandbar

OP ; Small openings

E - Edge

Roman numerals ~ Structure types
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from 5 to 11. It included two more type V, two type I edge, and several
type VI communi ties. The I'low" capture rate group included most of the
remaining types. which had capture rates between 1 and 5. C-S types in
the "low" group represented a variety of structure types (I. II, IV, VI,
and the remaining type V). but all tended to be dry and relatively
sparsely vegetated within their respective types. Two type IV
communities, at the far right on Figure 10, had "very 10101

11 total capture
rates ()1 per 270 trap nights).

The division of C-S types into these four groups was supported by the
results of simultaneous t-tests of all pairs of C-S types. Fifty of the
300 possible pairs of C-S types ~re significantly different in overall
total capture rate. There were no significant differences among the
members of anyone group. but there were significant differences between
C-S types in the "hight! and "10101" groups (P<O.05 or less), between the
"high" and livery low" groups (P(O.OOl or less), and between the
t!moderate" and "very low" groups (P<O.OS or less). Thus, although
differences between adjacent groups were not significant, there were
significant differences between alternate groups.

Dividing the C-S types into groups in this manner facilitated
identification of factors associated with differences in capture rate.
These factors include vegetation structure (structure type), the
presence of edge, moisture. and, to some extent, vegetation species
compOSition (community type). Structure type appears to have had the
greatest influence. All communities in the high group were of structure
types III or V. all type IV and type II communities had either low or
very low capture rates. Bnd all of the type I and VI communities fell
between the two extremes. This indicates that the highest populations
of rodents were found in areas Where there is dense herbaceous and shrub
level vegetation (0 to 10 or 15 ft) but little canopy. C-S types with
the major part of the foliage in the canopy layer and little shrub or
ground cover had the fewest small mammals. Structure types that had an
intermediate amount of shrub andlor herbaceous cover, I and VI (see Fig.
3), were intermediate with regard to total capture rate.

Edge, Vhich is really another aspect of vegetation structure. also
appeared to have a strong influence an capture rate. For all C-S types
in which edge was sampled, the edge stands were in a higher capture rate
group than the corresponding interior community.

Presence of surface water in a habitat was also associated with high
capture rates. particularly if combined with a type V structure. DR V,
MH V, and WET E Vall included or were adjacent to water. and Clew V
occurred 1n low areas where small temporary pools formed. i.e •• four of
the five communities in the high group were wet. That neither
structural type nor surface water alone can be identified as the
dominant factor is illustrated by the fact that the water-associated
type VI communities (DR VI and MH VI) were in the middle range with
regard to total capture rate. as were twO type V communities.

Community type was associated with capture rate to a limited extent.
SC V, which had a markedly different vegetation species composition than
the others, had a significantly lower capture rate than the other type V
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communities. The species of the major understory shrub in a c~munity

nay have influenced small mammal capture rate, since clew I > elRO I >
c/J I and C/ew IV > C/RO IV > C/J IV in total capture rate. This was
not a pronounced trend. however, and structural characteristics of the
C-S types appeared to outweigh vegetation species composition as
influential factors.

The abundance of small mammals in the moister. well-vegetated habitats
wag probably related to the heavy growth of grasses and annual plants.
which may provide abundant forage. Another potentially important factor
was the cover and protection from predators afforded by the dense to
impenetrable growth of shrubs, particularly coyote willow, in the
habitats which supported the highest populations of small mammals.

Seasonal and Yearly Fluctuation in Total Capture Rates.--Total capture
rates fluctuated both between seasons and between years (Table 13 and
Fig_ 11). Two seasons were defined empirically, based on observed
fluctuations in total capture rate over the annual cycle. The summer
season included the warmer months of April through October, and winter
included November through March. This division yielded data for four
seasons over the two-year duration of the study: summer 1981. winter
1981-82, Summer 1982. and winter 1982-83.

Mean total capture rates for each season were calculated (1) including
all C-S types trapped within a particular season (closed circles 1n Fig.
11). and (2) including only those 16 types for which we had data all
four seasons (open circles in Fig. 11). to eliminate potential bias due
to lack of data on certain C-S types in one or more seasons. The
results were the same in both cases: mean total capture rates were
highest in summer and showed a slight, but consistent, decrease each
winter. Means for each season. were very similar when only the three
coldest months (December. January, and February) were included in the
winter season.

Superimposed on this pattern of population decline from summer to winter
there was a general increase in mean total capture rate over the two
years. In both winter and summer 1982. total capture rates were higher
than those observed in 1981. The increase in capture rates between 1981
and 1982 was such that more mammals were captured during the winter of
the second year, on the average, than during the summer of the first
year. However. while these seasonal and between-year differences were
consistent, none was statistically significant.

We speculate that higher capture rateS observed in 1982 may have been
related to wetter conditions (due to a higher water table) that year.
Increased moisture may have resulted in a better growth of herbaceous
plants and better seed production. and/or flooding of low areas may have
concentrated mammals in locally higher. drier areas. It is notable that
differences between years were greater than seasonal differences,
suggesting that small mammal populations 1n the floodplain may not be
~inter-11mited.

!pecles Richness, Composition, and Habitat Associatlons.--The number of
species found in a patticular community-structure type varied widely,
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from one in clew E IV to nine in SC VI and SC VI A (Table 13). The high
species totals for salt cedar, seven to nine species per structure type.
arise from the addition of several primarily upland heteromy1d species
to the riparian floodplain fauna in this ecotona1 community. The
species total of seven in MH VI 1s particularly notable because it is
based on a relatively low total of 880 trap nights (4 grids).
Furthermore, the ME VI type. once common, 1s now of rather limited
extent 1n the valleYI occurring primarily at Isleta Marsh. Six of the
seven species found 1n MH VI, including two that are rare in the valley.
woodland jumping mouse and tawny-bellied cotton rat, were captured at
this one site. (The seventh species 1n MR VI vas the hispid cotton rat
[Sigmodon hlspidusl. vhich occurs only as far north in the valley as
Relen. )

Differences between community types were more evident with regard to
species composition of the small mammal fauna than total capture rate
(Table 14). For example, while the communities of structure type V in
the "highll group were similar in total capture rate, HH. V and DR V
differed from the others in that house mice were unusually abundant,
outnumbering the usually predo~inant white-footed mouse 1n these two
communities. Likewise. hispid cotton rats were numerous only in RO VI
snd western harvest mice were more abundant in RO V than 1n the other
type V communities. The presence of several heteromyids 1n salt cedar
structure types V and VI but not In other structure type V and VI
communities is another case in point.

In most C-S types the major species were white-footed mouse. western
harvest mouse, and house mouse, in that order of abundance (Table 13).
Together these three species accounted for 92% of all mammals captured.

The White-footed mouse was by far the most common species. With an
average capture rate across all habitats of 4.6 per 270 trap nights.
this spec1es made up 61% of total captures. It was found 1n all 2S C-S
types sampled and was the most abundant species 1n 19 of the 25 types.
Although this species occurs in both upland and riparian habitats
throughout New Hexico (Findley et al. 1975), it apparently i5 much more
common in riparian habitats than in adjacent upland mesas 1n the middle
Rio Grande Valley. In the grasslands on tbe mesa just west of
Albuquerque, densities of 0, 1, and 1 white-footed mouse per hectare
were estimated from live trap data collected in September 1979, 1980.
and 1981, respectively (C. Henderson pers. comm.). Converting our
overall mean of 4.6 per 0.86 acrea (the approximate size of our trap
grids) to hectare measurement, we obtain an estimated density of 13
white-footed mice per ha in the riparian zone in 1981-82. In the C/CW V
habitats where the species was most abundantI the estimated number
varied from 44 to 62 per ha. Densities as low as those observed 1n the
upland were found in only three C-S types, all in the general study
area: clew IV, C/J IV. and SC VI A. Because of its abundance and broad
distribution throughout the riparian zone compared with its relative
scarcity in adjacent uplands. the vhite-footed mouse may be considered a
characteristically riparian species in the middle Rio Grande Valley.

The western harvest mouse had nearly as broad 8 distribution across C-S
types 8S the white-footed mouse, but it vas much less common. This



Table 14. Capture rates of small mammal species in each community-structure (C-S) type. All
capture rates are expressed as the number of animals captured per 270 trap nights (TN).
The number of species is the total n\~ber found over all trap grids within a particular
c-s or community type. P ~ present, but captured only In pitfall traps in that C-S type.

*c! "C! C/ C/ C/ c/ c! C/ C/ c/ C{ C/
RO RO RO CW CW cw CW RO CW CW CW cw WET

Species 1 II IV I [V V VI E I E I E III P. IV p; V E V

Desert shrew P P P p

Rock squirrel 0.1 0.1 0.1

Ord kangaroo rat 0.1 0.1 0.2

Western harvest
mouse 0.1 0.6 0.9 1.4 1.9 1.8 1.4 1.0 L.7

Deer mouse 1.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1

White-footed
mouse 2.0 1.8 1.0 2.S 0.6 7.2 3.1 lj.8 5.1 15.4 3.0 21.5 10.1

Pinon mouse 0.8 0.2

Hispid cotton
rat 0.1

Norway rat 0.1

House mouse 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.4 1.8
-0

Woodland jumping '"
nouse 0.1 0.2

No. of grids 21 10 4 13 20 20 12 10 9 10 2 10 10
.!'!o. of species 2 3 ) 4 4 5 5 7 5 5 I :) 6
x N/270 TN 2.1 2.1 3.3 3.1 0.8 8.S 4.8 7.5 7.0 17.3 3.0 22.8 14.0

_."'~-........---_._... ...



Table lli. (cant.)

·C/J ·C/J • ·SC •DR DR HI{ MH RO sa OP OP SC SC
Species V VI V VI V VI V VI I IV V VI VI A

Desert shrelii P P P p

Rock squirrel 0.04

Silky poCKet mouse P P

Plains pocket mouse p

Ord kangaroo rat 0.04 0.2 0.2 2.0

MerrIam kangaroo rat 0.6

Plains harvest mouse 0.1

Western harvest
mouse 1.0 2.4 2.4 1.8 3.3 0.3 0.2 1.3 l.4 3.5 1.3

Deer mouse 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.1 o. ~

White-footed mouse 9.0 3.6 4.0 1.0 4.4 1.4 4.3 4.0 1.4 0.1 2.') 4.0 0.4

Pil\on mouse 0.1

Northern grasshopper
mouse 0.1 0.3

-0

Hispld cotton rat 0.3 2.6 0.2 w

TaW'Tly-belll~d

cotton rat 0.8 0.1 O.L



Table 14. (cont.)

DR DR MH MH RO SB OP OP ·C/J *C/J *SC *SC *SC
Species V VI V VI V VI V VI I IV V VI VIA

House mouse 10.0 0.4 13.6 1.8 0.2 0.6 0.2

Woodland jumping
mouse 0.1 0.3 P

No. of grids 2 23 10 4 11 lL 6 4 7 7 10 14 LO
No. of species 3 7 6 7 6 4 3 2 2. 2 7 9 8

x N/270 TN 19.5 &.4 20.2 6.3 10.4 2.4 4.7 5.3 1.7 0.6 4.4 8.1 5.1

--
'*c-s type sampled only in the general study area.

\D
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species accounted for 15% of total captures and was found 1n 19 of 25
c-s types. It was absent only from the forest C-S types with the least
understory vegetation: no harvest mice were captured in any type IV
areas, nor were they taken in C/J I or e/RO II. The highest capture
rates for this species. 2.4 to 3.5/270 trap nights, were observed in C-S
types characterized by thick grassy and herbaceous vegetation and few
trees: RO V, HH V, DR VI, and SC VI. In such areas they were nearly as
abundant as white-footed mice. Western harvest mice outnumbered
white-footed mice 1n SC VI A, the C-S type bearing the closest
resemblance to adjacent grassland habitats. Western harvest mice are
common throughout the grasslands of New Mexico (Findley et al. 1975) and
appeared to be almost as numerous at the grassland trap grid on the
Albuquerque mesa (up to 3 per ha,; C. Henderson pers. comm.) as in the
riparian zone overall (3 per ha on the average). The highest estimated
densities of harvest mice (up to 10 per ha) were recorded in the grassy
Russian olive and salt cedar riparian habitats. Unlike the white-footed
mouse, then. the western harvest mouse was especially abundant only in
certain parts of the riparian zone. i.e., where grasses and herbaceous
plants are most abundant.

Rouse mice were captured about as often as western harvest mice, but had
a more limited distribution among the C-S types. They were found in 14
of the 25 types but reached moderate capture rates ()0.5 per 270 trap
nights) 1n only five types. By contrast, western harvest mice were
captured at rates >0.5 per 270 trap nights in 17 of the 19 habitats
where they occurred. Our observations contrast with the account of the
house mouse in Findley et al. (1975) 1n that we did not find this
species to be the most common small mammal in the floodplain, nor was it
often trapped in dry cottonwood forest habitats. The house mouse was
most abundant in thick herbaceous and shrubby vegetation near the
water's edge in two of the wettest C-S types; HH V, where it was the
most abundant species by far, and DR V. It was also relatively common
in other types associated with water: WET E V, MH VI, and to a lesser
extent. SB VI, which is along the river channel. When house mice were
captured in forest habitats, they were usually in the vicinity of
channels or other wet spots (V. Rink pers. obs.). Although house mice
were about as abundant as western harvest mice in the riparian zone
overall (about 15% of total captures), no house mice were captured by
Henderson (pers. comm.) on the mesa. This suggests that house mice are
mDre common in nonforest riparian habitats than in upland grassland in
central New Mexico.

The deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus) is closely similar to the
abundant white-footed mouse I and the two species are difficult to
distinguish even for experienced workers. However, there were marked
differences in the distribution, and presumably in the ecology, of the
two species in the study area. Deer mice were found primarily in the
northern portion of the general study area. Although deer mice were
captured at least once in 16 of the C-S types, they were uncommon,
accounting for only 2% of the total number of small mammals captured
during the survey. This species accounted for a significant proportion
of total captures ()lO% and >0.3 per 270 trap n1&hts) in only six C-S
types: Clew IV, Sa-VI. c/J I, SC VI A (all about 10%), C/RO IV (45%).
aud C!J IV (80%). All six of these C-S types may be characterized as
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sandy and open. with sparse ground cover and low total foliage volume.
By contrast. white-footed mice were most abundant in C-S types with
abundant shrub cover. Deer mice were captured occasionally as far south
as Isleta in a wide variety of C-S types. but they ~ere rare «3% of
captures) in all the intensive study area types except the two open.
sandy types mentioned above (Clew IV and SB VI). In general. deer mice
were rare in the riparian zone except in a few of the northern C-S
types. which were relatively dry and sparsely vegetated.

One more species belonging to the genus Peromyscus. the pinyon mouse (!.
true!). was captured in the valley. LiKe the deer mouse. it was rare
and occurred primarily in the northern portion of the general study
area. The pinyon mOuse was captured in only three of the C-S types (at
only three sites total) and was tbe least-of ten-captured species in all
three of the types where it occurred. Three specimens were captured in
810 trap nights in e/RO IV at Cochiti. making this the C-S type with the
hlghest estimated density of pinyon mice. One specimen was taken in SC
V, at the mouth of the Jemez River. and, surprisingly. four were
captured at the edge of a dense stand of cottonwood saplings (C V) under
the Bernalillo Bridge. This species is typically found in pinyon (Pinus
edulis)-juniper woodland in New Mexico and occasionally in sandy
grasslands with scattered shrubs (Harris 1963, Findley et al. 1975). 80

its appearance in the floodplain was unexpected. This suggests that the
wooded riparian zone here is acting as a corridor through which the
distributions of woodland-associated species may extend into lower
elevation habitats (Thomas et al. 1979).

Two species of cotton rats, the hispid cotton rat and the tawny-bellied
cotton rat. were captured occasionally in areas of thick grass. The
ranges of the two species 1n the Rio Grande Valley appear to be mutually
exclusive (Petersen 1977). The hispid cotton rat. which was uncommon in
the study area, occurs throughout the southern part of the valley at
present. the northernmost records being from the vicinity of Belen
(Findley et al. 1975). We captured ~he species most frequently in the
RD V and MH VI C-S types. both of which are moist and support 8 lush
growth of sedges, annuals. and grasses. Two hispid cotton rats were
taken in SC VI at Bernardo, and one was found in C/RO I edge (C/RO E I)
by the Belen Bridge. Our northernmost specimen locality was 1.5 ml N.E.
of Belen.

The tawny-bellied cotton rat appears to be rare 1n the valley at this
time. The northern disjunct portion of this species' known range in New
Mexico lies entirely within the study area (Findley et al. 1975).
Although 1t was known to occur farther south in the valley 1n the early
1900's and had been found at Bernardo as recently as 1940. it is absent
from those parts of the valley today (Gardner 1948. Findley et a1.
1975). It has been suggested that the hispid cotton rat has displaced
the tawny-bellied cotton rat from these areas (Hohlenrich 1961). We
captured only four tawny-bellied cotton rats during the survey. two 1n
MH VI at Isleta Marsh, and t~o in SC VI (in the vicinity of a small
marsh) near the mouth of the Jemez River. No tawny-bellied cotton ra~s

were found within the range of the hlspid cotton rat. It 1s noteworthy
that while the two species were not found together at anyone site, chey
were found 1n the same C-S types. MH VI and SC VI. The possibility that
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progressive changes in the ecology of the valley have favored the
expansion of the hispid cotton rat at the expense of the tawny-bellied
cotton rat should be considered. but Petersen (1977) could find little
evidence of differences between the habitats where she captured each of
these species. Because the tawny-bellied cotton rat is rare in the
valley and is associated with relatively rare marsh habitats, it should
be given particular consideration in assessing potential impacts of
habitat 8lterat1ons~

Isleta Harsh was the only locality within the study area where the
woodland jumping mouse was found. This mouse had been trapped a few
times in other parts of the valley (Espa~ola. Socorro. and near Bosque
del Apache National Wildlife Refuge) In the early part of the century
(Findley et al. 1975}t but it had not been recorded anywhere in the
valley since the 1930's when it was rediscovered at Bosque del Apache in
1976 (Hafner et a1. 1981). Subsequent research revealed that the valley
population, formerly known as Zapus luteus australis or !. princeps
luteus. is a disjunct subspecies (Z. hudsonius luteus) of the northern
jumping mouse. This subspecies is-found only in a few New Mexico and
Arizona mountain ranges and in the Middle Rio Grande Valley (Hafner et
a1. 1981). The six specimens captured during our survey were the first
recorded from this part of the valley, although it seems likely that the
existing population is relict and that the species has been present at
Isleta Marsh for some time. All specimens were from the vicinity of the
marsh in wet andlor grassy areas: MH V~ MH Vl t RO V, WET E VI elRO E I.
(The latter C-S type adjoins a drain. C/RO is presumably atypical
habitat for the species.) Marshes and wet grass/sedge meadows were more
extensive in the valley before drains were constructed in the 1930's
(Van Cleave 1935), and jumping mice may have been more numerous then.
The capture of six individuals from the marsh area suggests that a
viable population exists there. However, failure to locate the species
in any other part of the valley, despite extensive trapping. suggests
that Isleta Marsh may be the only locality in the study area where it
now persists. The woodland jumping mouse is currently listed as
endangered in New Mexico (as of 22 July 1983; J. P. Hubbard pers.
comm.).

Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) were recorded twice during the survey.
One was trapped at a local dump at the perimeter of a amall pond (WET E
V) within the bosque near Belen. The second was a roadkl11 found near
the Bosque Bridge. about 300 it from the cottonwood bosque, near a
residence. While black rats (Rattus rattus) are found in the southern
part of the valley near Las Cruces (C. !heeler pers. comm.). and "might
be expected at least as far north 85 Truth or Consequences" (Findley et
al. 1975:267). we found none in the study area. Also absent from the
valley 1n our area were White-throated woodrats (Neotoma albigu1a).
which occur in the valley near Las Cruces (C. Thaeler pers. comm.) and
were fairly common (1-2 per ha) on the mesa at Albuquerque (C. Henderson
pers. comm.).

Rock sqUirrels (Spermophl1us variegatus) were common throughout the
study area, particularly along levee roads at the perimeter of the
bos~ue. They were infrequently captured. however, perhaps because most
individuals were too large to be taken easily in rat traps.
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Desert shrews (Notlosorex crawford!) were captured only in pitfall
traps. Initially, finding this species in the valley at several
localities was surprising, because the species' habits and distribution
are little known and it has been regarded as rare (Hall 1980, Findley et
a1. 1975). However. desert shrews were not uncommon in the study area:
~9 specimens were taken over the two seasons of pitfall trapping, in
eight different C-S types (Table 14). Most of the sites that yielded
shrews were densely vegetated and tended to be moist, similar to those
areas where the white-footed mouse was most abundant. A thick growth of
coyote willow was common to many of the sites where desert shrews were
captured, although two specimens were taken at Bernardo and one at the
mouth of the Jemez River 1n nearly pure salt cedar stands.

Since a much more limited area of the valley was sampled by pitfall
traps than by mammal snap-trap grids, we cannot be certain of the
distributional limits of the desert shrew 1n the valley. However. it
was found at nine sites along the Rio Grande between the Jemez River and
the Rio Puerco t a reach spanning the entire intensive study area and
including portions of both northern and southern general study areas.
It is likely that substantial populations of desert shrews exist in
areas of dense shrub vegetation throughout the valley.

The remaining five species captured during the survey were desert
grassland-associated animals: four heteromyids, the silky pocket couse
(Perognathus flavus)~ plains pocket mouse (P. flavescens), Ord kangaroo
rat (Dipodomys ordii), and Merriam kangaroo-rat (~' merriami), and the
northern grasshopper mouse (Onychomys leucogaster). With the exception
of the Ord kangaroo rat, which was taken occasionally in the sandier
areas within the bosque. these species were almost entirely restricted
to arid salt cedar habitats (primarily SC VI A) that supported a mixture
of upland and riparian plants and animals. Silky pocket mice and plains
pocket mice were captured only in pitfall traps. One silky pocket mouse
was captured in DR VI by the levee road at the edge of the bosque, in
what appeared to be atypical habitat for the species.

One specimen of the plains harvest mouse. Reithrodontomys montanus, vas
captured in a moist. grassy aD v atand near Isleta. This species which
had been recorded previously in the study area (Findley et a1. 1975). is
considered rare and is very difficult to distinguish from the western
harvest mouse, Which was common in the area. Some of our harvest mouse
specimens. especially those taken during winter, fell into the weight
range of the plains harvest mouse. which 1s smaller and lighter than the
western harvest mouse (Findley et a1. 1975). Study of the skulls of the
small specimens (99 in number) by Dr. C. Thaeler revealed one that could
be positively identified as plains harvest mouse. Because of the
difficulties involved in identification of skulls of immature animals.
there is a possibility that there may have been more than one. However,
the plains harvest mouse 1s undoubtedly rare in the study area. Its
presence in RO V, the C-S type yielding the highest density of western
harvest mice. suggests that these two species occur in the same type of
habitat.

In summary. we may define several groups of small mammals according to
their habitat associations in the study area. Two species were most
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strongly associated with well-vegetated, moist forest and woodland
habitats, especially where coyote willow was predominant: the
white-footed ~use and the desert snrev. A second group of six species
occurred 1n well-vegetated moist areas, but this group was most strongly
associated with grassy rather than forested habitats: western harvest
mice, hispid cotton rats. and probably plains narvest mice reached high
densities within the riparian zone in those habitats that included a
well-developed stratum of grass, sedges, and annuals; house mice were
abundant in wetter areas, around marsh and drain edges; and the
tawny-bellied cotton rat and the woodland jumping mouse occurred
primarily in wet salt grass/sedge meadow at Isleta Marsh. Another set
of two species, the deer mouse and the pinon mouse, occurred primarily
in open cottonwood habitats in the northern part of the general study
area. where juniper and other upland shrubs entered the floodplain.
finally, there was the group of five desert-grassland spe~ies that
occurred in the open salt cedar habitats that most closely resemble the
upland habitat flanking the riparian zone.

Among small mammals, as among reptiles and amphibians, two species of
concern were strongly associated with wet or marshy habitats. The
woodland jumping mouse and the tawny-bellied cotton rat were both rare
and of very limited distribution, Isleta Harsh being the only, and one
of only two, localities, respectively, where these species were found.
The fact that their habitat is itself rare in the valley increases the
vulnerability of these species. This reinforces our recommendation that
marshy habitats, and Isleta Marsh in particular, should be preserved
from further disturbance or destruction. Although it is uncertain
whether either the woodland jumping mouse or the tawny-bellied cotton
rat would colonize new areas. the creation of additional marsh or
wetland habitat might possibly benefit one or both species.

Large Mammals and Bats

Eighteen species of large mammals (including squirrels and other large
rodents) were recorded during the survey. Nine species of bats are also
known to occur in the study area (Findley et a1. 1975).

Of the large mammals, three species. beaver (Castor canaden8is)~ muskrat
(Ondatra zibethicus)~ and raccoon (Procyon lator), may be considered
riparian-dependent, occurring only in association with permanent water.
All three species were common in the study area. Beavers and muskrats
were found in drains, ponds, and marshes. as well as in parts of the
river channel that remain wet. such as the area immediately upstream
from the Isleta Diversion Dam.

Beavers were sighted on 30 different occasions during the survey.
S1ghtlngs were mostly of single individuals in drains, although groups
of two or more were noted several times in the KW-03 drain, and up to
six were observed at one time In the river channel near Isleta Marsh.
!eaver sign was abundant near ponds and drains and was noted regularly
(several times a month) along RV/SB. DR, and MH transecL5. occasionally
(8 times) in dry clew stands, and once in RO V.
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Muskrats were sighted on 87 occasions, with records totaling 108
individuals. They were seen in DR, MR. and amall ponds (wet OP VII such
as OP-Ol) throughout the study area. Sign was observed near marshes and
drains and occasionally along the river channel.

Raccoons were rarely seen (3 s1ghtings total), but tracks were noted
regularly (>10 times per month). They were found along sandbars, in
marshes I along drains and pond edge5~ and in all types of CIRO and C/CW
habitat 8S well. The raccoon was probably one of the most abundant
large mammals in the study area.

Two other riparian-dependent large mammals that once occurred in the
study areal mink and river otter~ have disappeared from the valley since
the early 1900's, and both are listed as endangered in New Mexico
(Hubbard et a1. 1979). According to a fur buyer, mink were taken in the
valley as far south as La Joya and Elephant Butte before 1920 (Findley
et a1. 1975, C. J. Mitchell pers. comm.), but they now are found in New
Mexico only in the mountains and possibly in the Rio Grande near the
Sangre de Cristos (Findley et a1. 1975). River otters have not been
known to occur in the Middle Rio Grande Valley since before 1930; this
species is now probably extinct in New Mexico (Findley et al. 1975).

The terrestrial woodland habitats 1n the study area support a variety of
species, most of which are facultative users of riparian habitats.
Porcupines (Erethizon dorsatum) were sighted 19 ti~es. They were seen
most often in C/C~ (9 times) and e/RO (6 times) occasionally in RO V.
and once in SC VI. It was typical to sight them high up in cottonwood
and Russian olive trees. While not restricted to riparian habitats.
they are probably more co~on in riparian forests than in surrounding
non-forest habitats because of the abundance of herbaceous plants~

leaves, and bark available for forage.

Long-tailed weasels (Mus tela frenata) ~ere particularly common at Isleta
Marsh. where we sighted them three times ~nd obtained two road-killed
specimens. Additional sightings were on NM 85 near Shady Lakes. on
SE-06 (a drain transect). and south of SE-21 (another drain). They were
also sighted twice In the vicinity of Belen in 1983. neaT well-vegetated
areas (w. Rowe pers. comm.). Like porcupines. they are probably more
numerous in riparian habitats than 1n uplands.

Striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis) were common along levees and in
agricultural fields, as well 8S in the bosque. Skunk tracks were
recorded regularly in C/~. C/RO. DR (levees). and SB. and we sighted
the species 27 times, excluding roadkills. The frequent occurrence of
striped skunks in the valley may be as much related to their association
with areas of human disturbance (Findley et al. 1975) as with riparian
habitats.

Rock squirrels were conspicuous and abundant along levee roads and
drains during all but the three coldest months; they frequently climbed
cottonwood and Russian olive trees along levee roads. Three to five
rock squirrels were recorded during each raptor/1arge bird census, on
the average. Rock squirrels were also seen in interior portions of
cottonwood stands but were less common there than along levee edges of
the stands.
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Desert cottontails (Sy1vilagus auduboni) were common throughout the
study area. They were seen daily 1n cottonwood stands and grassy areas
and along levees.

Mule deer (Odoco11eus hemionus) apparently occur 1n the study area on
occasion (Findley et al. 1975), although we encountered neither deer nor
deer sign during the survey. Mule deer are known to occur regularly in
the area of White Rock Canyon and side canyons (M. S. Sifuentes pers.
comm.). In other parts of the study area. they probably occur only
while passing through the valley en route from one mountain range to
another.

Domestic and feral dogs were probably the most abundant large mammals in
the study area. Domestic cats were less obvious members of the large
mammal fauna. but they were a190 commonly seen throughout tbe study
area. Domestic livestock (cattle) were grazed 1n the bosque on lands
belonging to several Indian Pueblos (Isleta. Santa Ana, Cochiti. San
lldefansoj possibly Sandia, Santo Domingo, Santa Clara) or on privately
owned bosque land. in Algodones, Bernalillo, and Albuquerque, and in
much of the salt cedar habitat south of Bernardo.

There were three slghtings of gray fox, two on levee roads and one in
Clew v. One gray fox skull was found 1n a clew I stand t and at least 10
scats were identified a8 fox. No bobcats were sighted. but we knew of
one trapped at KW-04 (near the Oxbow), and trappers said they were not
uncommon in the valley. According to C. J. Mitchell (pers. comm.),
coyotes and gray foxes are about as common now a9 they were in the
1930's, and bobcats have become more common.

It was difficult to aSsess the abundance of coyotes (Canis latrans)t
gray foxes (Uroero" cinereoargenteus), and bobcats (Felis rufus) 1n the
area because of the prevalence of domestic dogs (Canis familiaris) and
cats (Felis domestlcus), which often have similar tracks.

Coyotes were sighted 36 times (47 individuals), including seven
sightlngs within Albuquerque. They were probably fairly common
throughout the study area. Eleven of the slghtings were in the general
study area; this is a high proportion of total slghtings considering how
infrequently these areas were visited. Groups of two or three coyotes
were more often seen in the general study area than in the intensive
study area. and coyote howls were heard twice as often in the general
study area as in the intensive study area.

Pocket gopher mounds were common in mAny parts of the bosque. They were
especially abundant 1n loose, sandy soil where trees were not too dense
but where there was shrub and herbaceous cover (e.g_, clew V). All the
gopher specimens we collected were Botta pocket gopher (Thomomys
bottae). Al~hough the yellow-faced pocket gopher (Pappogeomys
castanops) is known to have occurred in the Rio Grande Valley at least
as far north as Albuquerque in the first half of this century (Bailey
1932). there are no recent records of this species from our study area
(Findley et a1. 1975).
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The remaining six species of large mammals recorded in the study area
were uncommon to rare or of local distribution. Black-tailed
jackrabbits (Lepus californicus) were seen on 75 occasions, sometimes in
bosque areas (20 records) I but mostly in more arid. peripheral riparian
habitats. They were especially cammon in salt cedar stands (41 records)
and were also seen in e/J (4 records). Spotted ground squirrels
(Spermophilus spilosoma) were seen in the study area only twice. on
levee roads. Individual Gunnison prairie dogs (£ynomys gunnison1) were
seen three times on levee roads. and there was one colony of about 100
burrows by an alfalfa field near Isleta. Badger (Taxidea taxus) sign (8
fresh dig). was observed within the study area along a levee just north
of Isleta. The aforementioned four species are primarily associated
with upland desert and/or grassland habitats in New Mexi~o (Findley et
al. 1975). The last two species represent unusual records: a red
squirrel (Tamiasclurus hudsonicus) was found in a stand of cottonwoods
at San Ildefonso , out of its usual conifer-zone habitat. and chipmunks
(Eutam1as sp.) of uncertain species (probably Colorado chipmunks [E.
quadrivittatus]) were once heard and once seen in the same area. --

Information on bats is based on the species accounts 1n Findley et al.
(1975) and on consultation with Dr. Findley. Of the 11 species known
from the valley. only two are restricted to riparian or water-associated
habitats; the Yuma myotis (Myotls yumanensls) and the little brawn bat
(~luclfugus). Both breed in the valley and forage over open water,
such as drains. canals. ponds, or the river. Their distribution 1s tied
to the presence of permanent watercourses. The pallid bat (Antrozous
pallidus). the Brazilian free-tailed bat (Tadarlda brasiliensis). and
the big free-tailed bat (I- macrotis) are all widespread species that
may use riparian habitats but are not dependent on them. These three
species breed in upland areas. Townsend's big-eared bat (Plecoti9
townsendii) has been recorded in Albuquerque and may use the valley
also. The remaining five species occur in the valley only in migration.
They are the long-legged myotis (Myotis volans), the silver-haired bat
(Lasionycteris noctlvagans), the big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus). the
hoary bat (Lssiurus cinereus). and the rare spotted bat (Euderma
maculatum).

See Appendix III for an annotated list of mammal species occurring in
the study area.

Birds

Birds were the largest and most diverse group among the terrestrial
vertebrate fauna of the study area. The total number of species
recorded within the bosque or in adjacent agricultural areas of the
valley during the two years of the survey was 277. This is over 60% of
the total number of bird species known to occur in New Mexico (Hubbard
1978). Of the total of 277 species, 239 were considered to be within
their normal geographic range in the valley. while the other 38
represented records of species outside their usual range or habitat.
Eighty-five to 95 of the normally occurring bird species probably breed
in the valley. Host of these species were primarily associated with
riparian shrub or forest habitats.
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In addition to being rich in species, the riparian habitats of the
valley supported high densities of birds. Estimated densities of 300 to
600 birds per 100 acres were about average for cottonwood habitats in
the intensive study area, but densities of over 1,000 birds per 100
acres were estimated for certain C-S types in certain seasons. The high
avian population densities and species richness values observed during
the study were consistent with those observed in studies of other
Southwest riparian ecosystems (Hubbard 1971, Carothers et ale 1974,
Ohmart and Anderson 1982, Rosenberg et ale 1982, and others) and are
indicative of the value of these unique and limited habitats to bird
populations in the arid Southwest.

Two different methods of estimating bird population density and species
richness were employed during the survey, as described in the methods.
Modified Emlen censusing is an accurate and efficient method of
estimating bird populations in relatively homogeneous habitat patches of
sufficient size (Emlen 1971, Balph et al. 1977, Engel-Wilson et al.
1980). Modified Emlen censuses were conducted in ,all C-S types
occurring in habitat patches of >50 acres: C/RO, five of the six clew
types, MR, SC, and C/J. Direct counts were used to census C-S types
that occurred in small patches or narrow strips: C V, clew VI, DR, RO,
SB, and RV. In order to compare population density and species richness
values among C-S types as estimated by the two different methods, data
from Emlen-censused transects were reanalyzed as though those transects
had been direct counted, by counting only those birds detected within 50
ft on either side of the transect line (i.e., within the first detection
interval).

Population density estimates, species richness values (the number of
birds present in densities >0.5 per 100 acres), and the total numbers of
species detected, according-to both modified-Emlen and direct-count
calculation procedures, are presented in Table 15 for six Emlen-censused
C-S types. Population density estimates yielded by modified Emlen
censusing were about 18% higher on the average than densities estimated
from direct counts of 100-ft wide strips.- The two sets of population
density estimates are highly significantly correlated, however (Table
15), indicating that relative differences among C-S types are accurately
reflected using either type of estimation. Species richness values
obtained from the Emlen-census calculations were also typically greater
than species richness values obtained from the direct-count
calculations, and the two values were strongly correlated in three of
four seasons. Emlen censusing also usually yielded higher total numbers
of species than direct-count censusing. Species totals for Emlen and
direct counts were also significantly correlated all four seasons.

Avian Populations in the Intensive Study Area.--Seventy-eight transects
representing 21 different C-S types were censused in the intensive study
area. Three were of limited areal extent in the valley and were
represented by a single transect each. Analysis and discussion of
results will focus on the remaining 18 major C-S types.

Total density and species richness.
among C-S types and seasons (Table 16).
were consistently observed in C/RO E I.

Total density varied widely
The highest total densities
Densities (as estimated by
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Table 15. Avian density estimates, species richness values (Sp Rich.), and
total numbers of species detected (Sp Total) for Emlen-counted
·community-structure types. 1981 and 1982 data were averaged. EC·
modified Emlen census method, DC • direct-count method. All
densities are expressed as the n~ber of birds per 100 acres.
Species richness values include all species present with a density
of >0.5 per 100 acres. r· correlation coefficient.

e/Ro I c/RO II clew I clew IV clew v MHV

SPRING

Ee DC Ee DC EC DC EC DC EC DC EC DC r

Density 392 323 434 382 205 152 160 106 317 236 1615+ 1327+ 0.999**

Sp Rich. 44 33 50 36
Sp Total 65 43 55 36

SUMMER

46 36
48 44

34 24
62 36

44 36 35+
66 46 41+

20+ 0.927**
20+ 0.961**

Density 392 341 512 439 244 186 253 205 418 345 1014+ 972+ 0.999**

Sp Rich. 33 27 41 32
SpTotal 50 34 43 32

FALL

35 28
49 30

36 26
55 35

40 31 17+
55 42 20+

11+ 0.987**
11+ 0.956**

Density 235 187 271.227 295 243 175 112 374 308 1164 1092 0.999**

Sp Rich.
Sp Total

WINTER

35 27
53 38

35 29
40 29

43 37
56 41

31 24
54 35

48 42
67 50

25
25

17
17

0.997**
0.986**

Density 419 373 176 148 147 114 196 161 342 283 1131+ 793 0.999**

Sp Rich. 17 17
Sp Total 25 19

17 16
22 16

20 16
26 16

15 15
27 17

27 20
36 24

18+
18+

12
12

0.628
0.938**

+Includes data from only one year.
·*P<O.Ol.
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Table 16. Comparison of total avian density and species richness in major
intensive study area community-structure types, based on
direct-count calculations. 1981 and 1982 data were averaged to
yield one density and one species richness ··alue for each season.
All densities are expressed as the number of birds per 100 acres.
Species richness is the number of species present in densities >0.5
per 100 acres.

",
~
((-

":.)

J Spring Summer Fall Winter

i,
Species Species Species Species

C-S type Density richness Density richness Density richness Density richness

C/RO E I 1086 47 971 47 1115 49 2159* 25

, MHV 1327+ 20+ 972+ 11+ 1092 17 793* 12

Clew E V 726 40 623 29 821 32 1209* 22

Clew E III 871 33 535 30 670 38 1166* 17

RO V 673+ 49+ 528 42 676 46 1133* 29

Clew E I 550 49 511 43 829 55 933 25

DR V 417 41 558 38 811 48 617 28

DR VI 366 51 258 43 427 50 924 41

CICW VI 202 34 265 36 603 41 505 22

c/RO II 382 36 439 32 227 29 148 16

Clew V 236 36 345 31 308 42 283* 20
I

t C/RO I 323 33 341 27 187 27 373* 17

CICW E IV 332 19 346 15 340+ 24+ 109*+ 5+

RO VI 130 8 199* 21* 159 14 453* 8

clew I 152 36 186 28 243 37 114 16

clew IV 106 24 205 26 112 24 161 15

SB VI 52 15 98 18 112 18 273* 15

RV 100 14 47 7 51 7 167* 9

+Includes data from only one year.
*Harked difference between 1981 and 1982.
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direct-count calculations) averaged over 900 birds per 100 acres in all
four seasons in C/RO E I. slightly higher than in MH V and notably
higher than those observed in the next most heavily used C-S type, clew
E v. clew E Vt RO Vt clew E I. and clew E III also consistently had
high total bird densities, all averaging over 500 birds per 100 a~res

all four seasons. These high-density C-S types were all densely
vegetated, especially in the lower vegetation layers. and five of the
six were edges. DR V often had slightly lower total densities of birds
than the previous group. but usually.yielded densities >500 birds per
100 acres. The C-S types with total bird densities at the upper end of
the range, therefore, were all either type I edge, type III edge, or
type V.

DR VI, Clew VI, C/RO II. C/RO I. and clew E IV were similar to one
another in total density, with approximately 200 to 450 birds per 100
acres. The C-S types that consistently yielded the lowest total density
estimates (usually <200 per 100 acres) were clew I and IV, RO VI, SB VI,
and RV. Except for clew I, these C-S types had relatively little
vegetation cover. Total avian density was significantly correlated with
total foliage volume during spring, .summer (P<O.Ol), and fall (P<O.05)
but not during winter. (Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient
[Sokal and Rohlf 1969] used here and in subsequent tests.)

Species richness values ranged from seven or eight per C-S type per
season to as many as 55. The number of species detected per C-S type
varied more irregularly than density, and overall patterns were less
easy to discern. RO VI, SB VI, and RV habitats all yielded relatively
low numbers of species, and MH V and clew E IV had only slightly higher
species richness values. -Two of these C-S types, RO VI and clew E IV,
were represented by a single trarisect each, which probably accounts for
the low species richness values at least in part. The highest species
richness values (>50) were observed in DR VI (which was represented by
15-18 transects) in spring, and DR VI and clew E I in fall.

Among the cottonwood C-S types. however, species richness was quite
similar, usually averaging between 30 and 50. Not only was the number
of species similar among the various cottonwood-dominated C-S types, but
the species complement also overlapped substantially among them. Within
a particular season cottonwood C-S types differed more in terms of
density than in species richness or composition.

In general those C-S types having the greatest total densities of birds
also yielded the highest species richness values. These two parameters
were significantly correlated in three of four seasons (P(0.05 for all
three). The notable exception to the pattern of high densities being
associated with high species richness was HH V. Although MH V had
consistently high total densities. it was poor in species, ranking among
the four poorest C-S types in this regard (Table 17). When MH V was
dropped, the correlation between total density and species richness
among C-S types was substantially improved: there was a signific.ant
correlation all four seasons (P<O.Ol for all four). In MH V a
relatively small number of species typically occurred in very high
density. For example, Red-winged Blackbirds (Agelaius phoeniceus).
occurred in densities up to ten times as great as the next most common
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"-? Table 17. Relative rank order of major community-structure (C-S) types~.
~ with regard to total avian density and species richness.
l
J Ranks are based on the data in Table 16.
1

· i
I~~ Density Species richness
~

r C-S type Spring Swnmer Fall Winter Spring Summer Fall Winter

CIRO E I 2 2 1 1 4 1 3 4.5

MHV 1 1 2 7 14 17 16 15

clew E V 4 3 4 2 6 10 10 6.5

Clew E III 3 5 7 3 11.5 9 8 9.5

RO V 5 6 6 4 2.5 4 5 2

CICW E 1 6 7 3 5 2.5 2.5 1 4.5

I· DR V 7 4 5 8 5 5 4 3

DR VI 9 13 9 6 1 2.5 2 1

clew VI 13 12 8 9 10 6 7 6.5

CIRO II 8 8 13 16 8 7 11 11.5

Clew V 12 10 11 12 8 8 6 8

CIRO I 11 11 14 11 11.5 12 12 15

CICW E IV 10 9 10 17 15 15 13.5 18

RO VI 15 15 15 10 18 14 17 17

Clew I 14 16 12 18 8 11 9 11.5

Clew IV 16 14 16.5 15 13 13 13.5 13.5

S8 VI 18 17 16.5 13 16 16 15 13.5

RV 17 18 18 14 17 18 18 16
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species in MH V. In the other C-S types, most of which were forest or
shrub, density was much more evenly distributed among species. Species
richness was not significantly correlated with foliage volume during any
of the four seasons.

Seasonal and yearly fluctuation in total density and species
richness. The relative rank order of C-S types with regard to total
density and species richness was fairly consistent across seasons,
indicating that the gross patterns of habitat use by the avian community
as a whole were similar throughout the year (Table 17). That Is, those
C-S types with high total density and species richness values in one
season tended to have similarly high values in all seasons, and those
with low values tended to have low values all four seasons.
Spearman-rank correlation coefficients (Siegel 1956) were used to test
whether the rank order of C-S types with regard to (1) total density and
(2) species richness were correlated across seasons. All pairwise
comparisons of C-S type ranks between seasons yielded significant
correlation coefficients (rs >0.730, P(0.01).

There was little difference between 1981 and 1982 total densities in
spring, summer, or fall in any C-S type except RO VI in summer (see
Table 16 and supplements to Appendix VII). Mean total avian density
(the average total density over all 18 C-S types) thus fluctuated only
slightly over these three seasons (Fig. 12). In 1981, mean total
density fluctuated by less~than 50 birds per 100 acres from spring
through fall. In 1982, mean total avian density fluctuated only
slightly more, by 120-150 birds per 100 acres across these three
seasons, with the lowest density observed during summer.

In winter 1982-83 mean total density was similar to densities observed
spring through fall. In winter 1981-82, however. mean total density was
notably greater than in any of the other seven seasons, yielding a
higher mean density for the winter season overall. Total avian
densities were much greater during winter 1981-82 than during winter
1982-83 in 14 of the 18 major C-S types (Fig. 13).

The primary reason for this difference in total density between winters
was the presence of large flocks of American Robins in the valley during
winter 1981-82. The impact of American Robins on total avian densities
is illustrated in Figure 13. Whereas total density differed
substantially between winters when all species are included, when robins
are subtracted the difference between the two winters becomes small in
most C-S types. The impact of robins on density differences between
winters was greatest in edge C-S types and those that included high
numbers of Russian olive trees (left side of Fig. 13), where the largest
flocks of robins congregated.

In RV VI and SB Vl t the difference in density between winters was not
due to the 1981-82 influx of robins, but to differences in the estimated
densities of ducks, especially Mallards (Anas platyrhynchos). which were
concentrated along the river channel. The lower duck density estimates
for the second winter are attributable to the fact that censusing was
carried out for only the first two months of the winter 1982-83 season.
The number of ducks in the valley increased in late winter 1981-82,

______- L
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beginning around the middle of January; a late winter influx of ducks
would have been missed because of the shortened 1982-83 winter censusing
season. Lower numbers of Yellow-rumped Warblers in 1982-83 also
contributed to lower total density on sandbars that winter.

MH V was the only C-S type in which there was a large increase in total
density in winter 1982-83. This increase was due to much greater
numbers of Song Sparrows and White-crowned Sparrows in MH V the second
winter.

Species richness was greatest during spring and fall, because of the
influx of migrating species and the presence of both winter and summer
residents during parts of these seasons. Species richness was slightly
lower during summer in most C-S types, and notably lower during winter
than the rest of the year.

Species composition and habitat associations. The avian community
in the valley included permanent resident species, summer resident
species that bred in the area and were present during late spring and
summer, transient species that occurred in large numbers during certain
periods in spring and fall migration, and the winter residents that were
present for varying lengths of time between September and April. In
general, permanent residents occurred in low densities throughout the
study area, while many of the transients and seasonal residents tended
to be more abundant and to be unevenly distributed over time or among
C-S types. Densities for each species in each C-S type by season are
presented in the Supplement to Appendix VII.

The distribution of permanent resident and summer resident species among
C-S types was similar during spring and summer. The most abundant
species in most of the cottonwood forest C-S types (Clew I, IV, V, clew
E I, III, V, C/RO I, C/RO E I) during spring and summer were two summer
residents, Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura) and Black-chinned
Hummingbird (Archilochus alexandri). As with many of the common
species, their highest densities were recorded along levee edges.
Additional common species in cottonwood habitats were Gambel Quail
(Callipepla gambelii), Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus), Ash-throated
Flycatcher (Myiarchus cinerascens), Ring-necked Pheasant (Phasianus
colchicus), European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris), American Robin (Turdus
migratorius), Northern Oriole (Icterus galbula), Black-headed Grosbeak
(Pheucticus melanocephalus), Lesser Goldfinch (Carduelis psaltria),
Rufous-sided Towhee (Pipilo erythrophthalmus), Blue Grosbeak (Guiraca
caerulea), and Brown-headed Cowbird (Molothrus ater). Yellow-billed
Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus), a late-arriving species, was restricted to
cottonwood communities but exhibited no strong association with a
particular C-S type. Lazuli and Indigo buntings (Passerina amoena and
P. cyanea, respectively) were fairly broadly distributed among
cottonwood habitats, with a slight preference for areas with denser
vegetation. Lazuli Buntings were more common than Indigo Buntings
during early spring, whereas the reverse was true during summer.

In C/RO II communities the most common breeding species differed.
Besides the widely distributed summer residents, Mourning Doves and
Black-chinned Hummingbirds, Downy Woodpeckers (Picoides pubescens),
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Black-capped Chickadees (Parus atricapil1us), White-breasted Nuthatches,
and Western Wood-Pewees (Contopus sordidulus) were the most common
species. The first three are bark foragers, and pewees are associated
with an open undercanopy. Although these species also occurred in the
other cottonwood forest types, they were most abundant in CIRO II.
Species associated with dense understory or lush foliage were notably
absent from this habitat, which is characterized by tall trees, closed
canopy, and very sparse understory vegetation.

Several of the type V communities (CICW E V, clew V, and MH V) supported
large numbers of Red-winged Blackbirds, Common Yellowthroats (Geothlypis
trichas), Yellow-breasted Chats (Icteria virens), and Rufous-sided
Towhees. Gray Catbirds (Dumetella carolinensis), uncommon summer
residents, also favored the low, dense vegetation typical of type V
communities.

C-s types that included areas of open water attracted a unique set of
species. American Robins and Red-winged Blackbirds were among the most
common species along the drains in spring and summer. Mallards. Belted
Kingfishers (Ceryle alcyon), and Black Phoebes (Sayornis nigricans) were
also recorded along drains regularly. Species encountered on drains and
sandbar river channel transects in spring and summer included Spotted
Sandpipers (Actitis macularia), Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus), and
Black-crowned Night-Herons (Nycticorax nycticorax), Snowy Egrets
(Egretta thula), Great Blue Herons (Ardea herodias) and Green-backed
Herons (Butorides striatus).

Common transient species in spring and fall included Empidonax
flycatchers, House Wrens (Troglodytes aedon), Warbling Vireos (Vireo
gilvus), Orange-crowned (Vermivora celata), Virginia (V. virginiae),
Yellow (Dendroica petechia), Yellow-rumped (D. coronata), MacGillivra,
(Oporornis tolmiei), and Wilson (Wilsonia pusilla) warblers. (A few
Yellow Warblers remained throughout summer.) Northern Waterthrushes
(Seiurus noveboracensis) came through in numbers greater than expected
and were found in dense vegetation near water. Wilson and
Orange-crowned warblers were found in greatest concentrations in the
dense type V habitats, especially clew E V. The other warblers were
most numerous along cottonwood and levee edges, while probable Dusky
Flycatchers (Empidonax oberholseri) and Warbling Vireos were about
equally common in cottonwood interior and edge communities. Warbling
Vireos occurred most frequently in the cottonwood I habitats (C/cw E It
C/RO E I, CIRO It clew I). Calliope (Stellula calliope) and Rufous
(Selasphoru8 rufus) hummingbirds were early fall migrants, appearing in
July. Like the Black-chinned Hummingbirds, they were most commonly seen
along levee edges. House Wrens were more common as fall migrants than
in spring. While 8 strong habitat preference was not evident in spring,
perhaps because relatively low densities were recorded, the species was
most numerous in clew E III in fall.

Winter resident species began to arrive in the valley in fall. Species
common in cottonwood habitats included White-crowned Sparrows
(Zonotrichia leucophrys). Dark-eyed Juncos (Junco hyemalis). Hermit
Thrushes (Catharus guttatus)t American Goldfinches (Carduelis tristis),
Ruby-crowned Kinglets (Regulus calendula), Yellow-rumped Warblers, Brown
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Creepers (Certhia americana), Brewick Wrens (Thryomanes bewickii), Song
Sparrows (Melospiza melodia), and large flocks of American Crows (Corvus
brachyrhynchos). American Robins, which were present in moderate
numbers during the breeding season, increased markedly and became very
abundant in fall and winter of 1981-1982, as previously discussed.
Northern Flickers, another species present throughout the year, also
increased sharply in fall 1981, with estimated densities double or
triple the spring and summer densities for most habitats. This increase
represented an apparent large-scale movement of flickers through the
study area in late October through early November 1981. During winter
1982-83, flocks of Bushtits (Psaltriparus minimus) and Mountain
Chickadees (Parus gaobeli) moved into the study area. They were among
the most abundant species in cottonwood habitats that season. Scrub
Jays (Aphelocoma coerulescens) were also more common in winter 1982-83
than the previous year.

During fall and winter, most of the common species again reached their
greatest estimated densities in cottonwood habitats along levee edges,
but Song Sparrows and American Goldfinches favored dense type V
habitats. American Robins, White-crowned Sparrows, and Dark-eyed Juncos
were especially common on levees and along cottonwood edges. The juncos
foraged on the ground along the levee roads (DR VI), and also used the
adjacent cottonwood areas, whereas White-crowned Sparrows favored thick
shrubby vegetation, such as C/ew V, C/ew E V, DR V, and MH V. Robins
tended to concentrate in areas of thick Russian olive, where they fed on
the fruits. A few more Hairy Woodpeckers (Picoides villosus) were
recorded during fall and winter than in other seasons, although the
species was still less common overall than previous reports had
indicated. White-crowned Sparrows, Dark-eyed Juncos, and Song Sparrows
were present in the valley in large numbers through early spring.

Drain and sandbar/river channel transects in fall and winter again were
characterized by a distinctive complement of species. They included the
Great Blue Heron and a variety of ducks, the most common of which were
Mallards, Cinnamon Teal (Anas cyanoptera), American Wigeon (A.
americana), Gadwall (A. strepera), and Northern Shoveler (A. clypeata).
The numbers of Mallards and Great Blue Herons in these habitats were
greater in winter than in summer. Water Pipits (Anthus spinoletta) and
Mountain Bluebirds (Sialia currucoides) were found primarily on
sandbars, and Common Snipe (Gallinago gallinago) and Marsh Wrens
(Cistothorus palustris) occurred along the drains.

Avian use of vegetation communities and habitat breadth values.
Habitat breadth values, which are based on the percent distribution of a
species' total population density among habitat types, provide insight
into patterns of habitat use among species. Analysis of percent
distribution and habitat breadth provides information on three different
aspects of bird-habitat relationships: (1) the degree of preference of
individual species for a particular habitat type or types is indicated
by the percent of that species density occurring in that type; (2)
habitat breadth values provide a means of comparing the degree to which
particular species are specialists, strongly tied to one or two
habitats, or generalists, having their population density more evenly
distributed across the range of habitats within the riparian community
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as a whole; and (3) the value of particular habitat types to the avian
community as a whole may be assessed by counting the number of species
using the habitat. as well as the number that are dependent on or
strongly tied to it. Habitat breadth analysis by community type was
carried out for 62 sel~cted species, including 23 permanent resident, 23
summer resident. and 16 winter resident bird species occurring in the
Middle Rio Grande Valley.

The data for summer are presented in Table 18. The permanent and summer
resident species selected for this analysis included all the common
species, along with several species that were of interest because of
their rarity or limited habitat distribution.

The 13 species having the most limited distributions among community
types in summer included 9 that were strongly associated with water or
wet communities: Pied-billed Grebes (Podilymbus podiceps), Virginia
Rails (Rallus limicola), Soras (Porzana carolina), American Coots
(Fuliea americana), and Yellow-headed Blackbirds (Xanthocephalus
xanthocephalus) were largely restricted to MR, Snowy Egrets, Killdeer,
and Spotted Sandpipers occurred primarily in SB/RV, and Black Phoebes
were found only in drains. The other four species of limited
distribution were forest birds: Great Horned Owls (Bubo virginianus),
Hairy Woodpeckers, and Mountain Chickadees occurred primarily in e/RO,
whereas Lewis Woodpeckers (Melanerpes lewis) were found only in c/cw.
All of the above-mentioned species had habitat breadth values <0.6 «33%
of maximum), and may be considered habitat specialists in summer. (Note
that since these data are from daylight censusing, the preference of
Great Horned Owls for C/RO pertains to their daytime roost sites.)

Five species, Black-headed Grosbeaks, Blue Grosbeaks, Black-chinned
Hummingbirds, and, surprisingly, Gray Catbirds and Yellow Warblers, were
clearly habitat generalists. having habitat breadth values of >1.2, and
>66% of maximum. These were all primarily forest birds, but they
occurred almost as often in DR and RO as in the two cottonwood
communities. Only 2 of the 46 species, Black-chinned Hummingbirds and
Mourning Doves, occurred in all six communities.

Four of h Ix communities
numbers of
relatively
numbers 0 s ecies C/RO and clew wer so referred hah ta

e 19ed in :r.a1tlL!!L..!~:.8 .!...r.&~!:!?p.2F....tion-of~,those.~ ..sp.ec.1ea...- Thirty of
the 46 breeding species ~1SteQ in the table showed preference for one or
both of these communities, illustrating the importance of the riparian
cottonwood forest to the breeding bird community in the Middle Rio
Grande. C/RO was preferred by the greatest number of species, with over
two-thirds of the 35 species using that community showing preference for
CIRO, and almost half of those showing preference showed strong
preference. About half of the 34 species using clew showed preference
for that community, but only 4 of these showed strong preference.

Most of the cavity-nesting species (American Kestrels. Hairy·
Woodpeckers. Northern Flickers, Black-capped and Mountain chickadees,
White-breasted Nuthatches) preferred cIao over C/CW. as did the

i
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Table 18. Avian use of vegetation communities in summer. Percent of
total population density per community type and habitat
breadth (HB) values for selected species are shown. Data
from 1981 and 1982 were averaged. P .. present.

Percent
of max.

Species CIRO clcw RO DR MIl SB/RV HB HB

Pied-billed Grebe 100 0.00 0
Green-backed Heron 11 5 42 21 21 1.41 79
Black-crowned

Night-Heron 4 35 53 1.03 58
Snowy Egret 19 81 0.49 27
Mallard P 2 20 15 62 1.03 57
American Kestrel 59 28 3 8 2 1.05 59
Ring-necked

Pheasant 33 40 24 3 1.18 66
Gambel Quail 46 41 1 11 1 1.06 59
Virginia Rail 100 0.00 0
Sora 100 0.00 0
American Coot 3 97 0.13 8
Killdeer 1 2 1 96 0.21 12
Spotted Sandpiper 25 74 0.56 31
Mourning Dove 55 31 7 5 1 1 1.12 63
Yellow-billed

Cuckoo 42 45 12 1 1.02 57
Greater Roadrunner 20 44 26 10 1.26 71
Great Horned Owl 100 0.00 0
Black-chinned

Hummingbird 28 39 11 7 14 1 1.47 82
Belted Kingfisher 6 7 51 37 1.06 69
Lewis Woodpecker 100 0.00 0
Downy Woodpecker 47 47 1 5 0.91 51
Hairy Woodpecker 100 0.00 0
Northern Flicker 60 31 5 4 0.95 53
Western Wood-Pewee 67 26 2 5 0.85 47
Western Kingbird 70 14 4 10 2 0.88 49
Black Phoebe 100 0.00 0
Ash-throated

Flycatcher 53 38 7 2 0.97 54
Black-capped

Chickadee 68 24 5 3 0.86 48
Mountain Chickadee 85 15 0.42 24
White-breasted

Nuthatch 60 37 2 1 0.80 46
American Robin 46 42 6 6 1.06 59
Gray Catbird 35 18 29 18 1.34 75
European Starling 44 51 5 0.85 48
Yellow Warbler 35 13 43 9 1.58 88
Common Yellowthroat 3 9 12 29 47 1.18 66
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Table 18. (cont.)

Percent
of max.

Species e/RO clew RO DR MH sB/RV HB HB

Yellow-breasted
Chat 16 40 42 2 1.10 62

Summer Tanager 66 19 15 0.87 49
Black-headed

Grosbeak 42 35 17 6 1.20 67
Blue Grosbeak 24 30 30 15 1 1.40 78
Indigo Bunting 24 52 4 20 1.11 62
Rufous-sided

Towhee 49 20 27 4 1.15 64
Red-winged

Blackbird P 3 21 P 76 0.64 36
Yellow-headed

Blackbird 100 0.00 0
Brown-headed

Cowbird 40 28 20 12 1.17 65
Northern Oriole 25 56 12 7 1.11 62
Lesser Goldfinch 53 30 13 2 2 1.12 62

Mean habitat
breadth 0.8 40.0

Mean percent use
of communities 32.9 22.8 8.8 13.1 12.8 9.4

Number of species 35 34 29 37 13 14

Number with
preference* 24 15 2 4 5 6

Number with
strong

**preference 11 4 0 2 5 5

*Preference means percent density twice the expected random
**distribution. i.e., >33.3%.

Strong preference means percent density three times the expected
random distribution, i.e., >49.8%.
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flycatchers (Western Wood-Pewees, Western Kingbirds [Tyrannus
verticalis], and Ash-throated Flycatchers), and Gray Catbirds, Summer
Tanagers (Piranga rubra), Rufous-sided Towhees, Lesser Goldfinches, and
Mourning Doves. The strong association of cavity nesters with C/RO may
be related to the concentration of larger, more mature trees in that
community, providing potential nest cavities. Gray Catbirds and
Rufous-sided Towhees were often found in areas characterized by a dense
growth of Russian olive, and both occurred in RO communities in
relatively high proportions as well as in C/RO. Summer Tanagers
occurred in association with mature cottonwood stands. Mourning Doves
often nested in high densities in Russian olive thickets under a forest
canopy in the Middle Rio Grande (Hink et ale 1983).

A number of breeding species, although tending to be concentrated in
cottonwood forest, showed no clear preference for one of the two
cottonwood communities over the other. Ring-necked Pheasants, Gambel
Quail, Downy Woodpeckers, American Robins. European Starlings. and
Black-headed and Blue grosbeaks occurred in C/RO and C/ew in about equal
proportion.

A few breeding bird species were more common in C/ew than C/RO. These
included Greater Roadrunners (Geococcyx californianus). Black-chinned
Hummingbirds. Yellow-breasted Chats. Indigo Buntings. and Northern
Orioles. Yellow-breasted Chats and Indigo Buntings occurred in greatest
density in the shrubby C/ew V habitats. which suggests a structural
rather than a community type preference as C/RO stands were all of
structure type I or II. The concentration of Northern Orioles in C/ew
also results from this species' concentration in C/ew V. Orioles used
scattered larger trees within the shrubby C/ew V habitat.

DR and RO communities. although they were used by about as many species
as the two cottonwood communities, were preferred habitat for very few.
Green-backed Herons and Black-crowned Night-Herons showed preference for
DR. and Belted Kingfishers and Black Phoebes both showed strong
preference for DR. However, 32 of the 37 species occurring in drains
were more common in other communities. Only two species,
Yellow-breasted Chats and Yellow Warblers, showed any preference for RO.
and it was not a strong preference in either case. Yellow-breasted
Chats used C/ew (V) habitats about as often as RO, and this probably
reflects a structural more than a community type preference. Yellow
Warblers used C/RO almost as much as RO. It is of note that while the
RO community is distinct in terms of vegetation structure and species
composition. it does not attract a distinct complement of bird species.
The bird species occurring in RO were the same as those occurring in
cottonwood forest. When RO occurs in association with cottonwood (i.e ••
C/RO communities). however. it apparently contributes to the
attractiveness of that community to many species of birds.

MH and SB/RV were used by far fewer bird species than the other four
communities. but of the species that did use the MH and SB/RV
communities, a high proportion (over one-third), showed strong
preferences for them. Pied-billed Grebes. Virginia Rails. Soras. and
Yellow-headed Blackbirds occurred only in MH. Common Ye1lowthroats.
American Coots. and Red-winged Blackbirds were more common in MH than in

i
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any other community, the former showing preference and the latter two
showing strong preference. Black-crowned Night-Herons, Snowy Egrets,
Mallards, Killdeer, and Spotted Sandpipers showed strong preference for
SB!RV, and Belted Kingfishers, although most common along drains, also
showed a preference for SB/RV.

Altogether, only 13 of the 46 species in Table 18 used MH and 14 of the
46 used SB/Rv. However, the degree to which most of those species were
tied to these communities indicates that they contribute a unique
component to the overall species richness of the Middle Rio Grande avian
summer resident community.

Winter habitat use data for 39 species, including the same 23 permanent
resident species and 16 winter resident species, are presented in Table
19. There was little change in habitat use at the community type level
from summer to winter among permanent residents, and habitat breadth
values for these 23 species were similar during summer and winter. The
few shifts in habitat use that did occur did not involve changes in

. preferred habitat, except possibly in one case (Hairy Woodpecker,
discussed further below). Three of the permanent residents were more
restricted to their preferred communities (i.e., had lower habitat
breadth) in winter than in summer. Mallards were- more heavily
concentrated in the river channel in winter t and Mourning Doves, which
were present in much lower density during winter than summer, were more
concentrated in C/RO. Belted Kingfishers were not observed along the
river channel (SB/RV) in winter but were more often seen in drains. Two
of the permanent residents showed notably greater habitat breadth during
winter than summer. Mountain Chickadees, which became more common in
the valley in winter, occurred in two additional communities, clew and
DR, and European Starlings were observed in RO in winter. The apparent
change in the distribution of Virginia Rails is not significant. This
species was seen only twice in winter, and one of the two times was in a
small patch of cattails in a drain; MH was this species' primary habitat
throughout the year.

Among the species present in winter, eight may be regarded as
specialists, having habitat breadth values <0.6 and <33% of maximum.
They included five water-associated species: American Coots and
Red-winged Blackbirds in MR, Common Snipe restricted to DR, Killdeer and
Water Pipits found primarily on sandbars; and three forest species:
Great Horned Owls in C/RO, and Townsend Solitaires (Myadestes townsendi)
and Hairy Woodpeckers in c/cw. The latter had been found only in C/RO
in summer, but the relative rarity of Hairy Woodpeckers in summer makes
that apparent preference uncertain. Hairy Woodpeckers in general were
found in association with mature cottonwood trees.

Seven species had habitat breadth values >1.2 (>66% of maximum) and may
be classified as generalists in winter: Ring-necked Pheasants, Bewick
Wrens, Cedar Waxwings (Bombyc1l1a cedrorum), European Starlings,
White-crowned Sparrows, Dark-eyed Juncos, and American Goldfinches. The
latter three species occurred in all six community types. White-crowned
Sparrows and Dark-eyed Juncos had the highest habitat breadth values
among all species considered in either summer or winter.

1
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Table 19. Avian use of vegetation communities in winter. Percent of
total population density per community type and habitat
breadth (HB) values for selected species are shown. Data
from 1981 and 1982 were averaged. P • present.

Percent
of max.

Species C/RO C/ew RO DR MH SB/RV HB HB

Pied-billed Grebe 33 66 0.64 36
Great Blue Heron 42 23 35 1.07 60
Mallard 1 9 1 89 0.41 23
American Kestrel 46 36 18 1.03 58
Ring-necked

Pheasant 12 44 33 10 1 1.26 70
Gambel Quail 32 44 4 20 1.18 66
Virginia Rail 50 50 0.69 39
American Coot 100 0.00 0
Killdeer 6 10 84 0.55 30
Common Snipe 100 0.00 0
Mourning Dove 77 17 2 4 0.71 40
Greater Roadrunner 16 39 45 1.02 57
Great Horned Owl 100 0.0 0
Belted Kingfisher 14 18 68 0.85 47
Downy Woodpecker 38 56 1 5 0.89 50
Hairy Woodpecker 100 0.00 0
Northern Flicker 50 21 24 5 P P 1.17 65
Black-capped

Chickadee 49 42 4 5 0.99 55
Mountain Chickadee 49 38 10 3 1.05 59
White-breasted

Nuthatch 60 37 P 3 0.78 44
Brown Creeper 65 32 4 0.77 43
Bewick Wren 31 34 12 20 3 1.41 79
Marsh Wren 1 1 4 15 79 0.69 39
Ruby-crowned

Kinglet 40 34 3 20 3 0.98 54
Townsend Solitaire 100 0.00 0
Hermit Thrush 57 24 13 6 1.10 61
American Robin 60 24 10 4 2 1.09 61
Water Pipit 14 86 0.40 22
Cedar Waxwing 25 10 50 15 1.21 67
European Starling 31 39 25 5 1.23 68
Yellow-rUJllped

Warbler 45 8 33 14 P 1.20 67
Rufous-sided

Towhee 38 28 26 7 1.26 70
Song Sparrow 2 10 2 29 57 P 1.07 60
Swamp Sparrow 7 93 0.25 14
White-throated

Sparrow 3 26 65 6 0.90 50
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Table 19. (cont.)

Percent
of max.

Species e/RO clew RO DR MH SB/RV HB HB

White-crowned
Sparrow 18 28 9 30 13 2 1.59 89

Dark-eyed Junco 23 36 13 18 1 9 1.54 86
Red-winged

Blackbird 1 9 1 13 75 0.59 33
American

Goldfinch 13 29 11 35 2 9 1.22 68

Mean habitat
breadth 0.9 51.0

Mean percent use
of communities 25.4 24.6 9.7 17.6 14.5 8.1

Number of
species 29 30 25 34 16 11

Number with *
14 13 3 7 7 4preference

Number with strong
** 7 3 2 3 7 3preference

*Preference means percent density twice the expected random
**distributioD, i.e., >33.3%.

Strong preference means percent density three times the expected
random distribution, i.e., >49.8%.
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Patterns of community use by wintering bird species were similar to
those observed in summer with one notable exception. Whereas c/RO was
preferred over Clew by a large proportion of the summer bird community,
C/RO and C/ew were used more equally during winter. The two cottonwood
forest communities were used by about the same number of species during
winter, and in both communities about half the species showed
preference. C/RO was distinguished by having a greater number of
species exhibiting strong preference for that community, but this was
still a lower proportion of the total than in summer. C/RO was
apparently a preferred breeding season habitat for many of the summer
resident species, but the wintering species did not exhibit as great a
preference for C/RO. Use of Clew, on the other hand, was nearly the
same during both summer and winter.

Among winter resident forest species, Brown Creepers, Yellow-rumped
Warblers, and Hermit Thrushes were most common in C/RO, whereas Bewick
Wrens and Ruby-crowned Kinglets used C/RO and clew about equally.
Townsend Solitaires were found only in clew. Dark-eyed Juncos were
somewhat more common in clew than in other communities, but large flocks
of juncos moved among all communities in winter.

RO, and especially DR, were more heavily used during winter than summer.
Two of the winter residents showed strong preference for RO: Cedar
Waxwings and White-throated Sparrows (Zonotrichia albicollis). Cedar
Waxwings fed on Russian olive fruits; their second greatest density was
in C/RO. White-throated Sparrows preferred shrubby thickets such as RO
V. The drains supported Great Blue Herons and Common Snipe in winter,
which showed preference and strong preference for this community,
respectively. In addition, large numbers of Song Sparrows and
White-crowned Sparrows used the margins of drains in winter. American
Goldfinches were also found most commonly along drains and showed a
preference for DR habitat. The latter two species may have been
attracted by the seed crop produced by herbaceous plants that grew
abundantly along the moist edges of the drains.

MH and SB/RV, as in summer, were used by fewer species than the previous
four communities, but the proportion of species strongly tied to these
communities remained high. KH, in particular, was strongly preferred by
a high proportion of species in winter. Of the 16 species using KH in
winter, 7 showed strong preference; in addition to the 4 permanent
resident marsh species, Marsh Wrens, Song Sparrows, and Swamp Sparrows
(Melospiza georgiana) also occurred in highest concentrations in MH.
The SB/RV community was strongly preferred by Water Pipits, flocks of
which were observed foraging on sandbars. Finally, in addition to
Mallards, many other species of ducks (not listed in the table) occurred
in marshes, drains, and along the river channel during winter, the most
common of which were Green-winged Teal (Anas crecca), Blue-winged Teal
(A. discors), Cinnamon Teal, American Wigeons, Gadwalls, Northern
Shovelers, Ring-necked Ducks (Aythya collaris), and Northern Pintails
(Anas acuta).

Seasonal changes in habitat use by the Middle Rio Grande avian community
were subtle, more a matter of degree rather than of marked shifts in
species-habitat associations. The overall pattern was similar
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throughout the year, with a high proportion of the avian community being
associated with or showing preference for one or both of the cottonwood
forest communities, and a smaller, more habitat-specific group
associated with marsh or riverine habitats. The two most regularly
disturbed communities, drains and RO stands, were used by large numbers
of species but were preferred habitat for very few. The main difference
in habitat use between summer and winter avian communities was the
greater preference among the summer (breeding) species for C/RO.

Comparison of avian populations along levee edge and interior
transects. Avian use of levee edge versus interior portions of
cottonwood forest stands in the intensive study area was investigated by
means of two separate but related types of analyses. The first of these
compared avian densities along edge and interior transects of the same
C-S types. This was done to permit evaluation of edge effects while
attempting to control for differences in vegetation composition and
structure between edges and interiors of stands. The statistical test
used was a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for paired comparisons
(Sokal and Rohlf 1969), using seasonal average densities (based on
direct-count analysis of 50-X-2500-ft strips) as variables (Tables 20
and 21). In C/RO I there were three edge and five interior transects
contributing to each seasonal average, and in C/ew I, there were five
edge and six interior transects.

The results of this analysis indicated that avian density was
significantly greater along edges than within the interiors of stands in
both C/RO I (Table 20) and C/ew I (Table 21). There was no significant
additional variance due to differences among seasons in either C-S type.
Therefore, the difference in density between edge and interior did not
change significantly from season to season.

The second type of analysis run on the levee edge/interior data tested
for differences in avian density between parallel edge and interior
transects at six particular sites, irrespective of the C-S types of the
paired transects. For example, KW-02, a C/ew I levee edge transect, was
parallel to KW-Ol, an interior C/RO II transect, and the densities
observed on these two transects were compared (Table 22). Wilcoxon
matched-pairs signed-ranks tests were used to compare total densities of
each of the edge/interior transect pairs, using seasonal total avian
densities for the respective transects as variables. In all six tests,
bird densities on the edge transects were significantly greater than
densities observed along interior transects at the same sites (P<0.02 or
less for all six tests). Further underscoring the significance of these
results, the binomial probability of obtaining six such differences in
the same direction (that is, levee edge densities greater than interior
densities) by random chance alone is 0.016. In other words, if 1000
such paired transect comparisons were made, we would expect only 16 of
them to yield results this extreme based on random chance. We therefore
conclude, based on the results of both types of analyses, that strips of
cottonwood habitat along levee edges support significantly higher
densities of birds than comparable areas in the interior of cottonwood
stands.
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Remainder

Seasons

Source of variation

Edge/Interior

Density Species richness

Edge Interior Edge Interior

Spring 1981 932 327 42 29

Summer 1981 1162 402 44 34

Fall 1981 985 225 50 32

Winter 1981-1982 3230 663 27 15

Spring 1982 1240 336 51 38

Summer 1982 779 281 50 24

Fall 1982 1244 191 47 34

Winter 1982-1983 1087 115 23 15

MEAN 1332.38 317.50 41.75 27.63

Table 20. Comparison of avian population densities and species richness
values for levee edge and interior strips in cottonwood/
Russian olive I. Densities are expressed as the number of
birds per 100 acres. Species richness is the number present
in densities >0.5 per 100 acres. All values are based on
direct counts-of 2500-X-50-ft strips. The ANOVA table (Sokal
and Rohlf 1969) for comparison of edge and interior densities
is given at bottom. * indicates a significant difference.
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Table 21. Comparison of avian population densities and species richness
values for levee edge and interior strips in cottonwood/
coyote willow I. Densities are expressed as the number of
birds per 100 acres. Species richness is the number present
in densities >0.5 per 100 acres. All values are based on
direct counts-of 2500-X-50-ft strips. The ANOVA table (Sokal
and Rohlf 1969) for comparison of edge and interior densities
is given at bottom. * indicates a significant difference.

Density Species richness

Edge Interior Edge Interior

Spring 1981 504 133 35 37

Summer 1981 594 239 45 32

Fall 1981 754 218 54 40

Winter 1981-1982 1069 104 28 15

Spring 1982 596 202 62 29

Summer 1982 428 186 41 30

Fall 1982 903 323 56 31

Winter 1982-1983 796 135 22 10

MEAN 705.50 192.50 42.89 28.00

Source of variation

Edge/Interior

Seasons

df

1

7

55 MS

3,215.745.6 3,215,745.6

181.764.9 25,966.4

127.459*

1.029

Remainder 7 176.607.8

F. 05 [7,7] • 4.99

25,229·7

i
L
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+

+

Sign of
difference

Interior
KW-01

Species richness

Levee
edge
KW-02

Species richness N· 7

Sign of
difference

Interior
KW-01

Density

Levee
edge
KW-02

0.01<P<0.02 Difference not significant

Other transect pairs tested: SE-04, 05; SW-03, 04; SE-11, 12; SW-10,
11; NE-02, 04

Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranked test statistic • T

Density N· 8

Spring 1981 397 248 22 20

Summer 1981 714 532 24 17

Fall 1981 895 258 28 24

Winter 1981-82 830 72 14 9

Spring 1982 643 595 34 34

Summer 1982 425 469 + 26 27

Fall 1982 1540 379 29 22

Winter 1982-83 768 155 9 12

Table 22. Comparison of avian population densities and species richness
values of parallel levee edge and interior transects.
Densities are expressed as the number of birds per 100 acres.
Species richness is the number of species present in
densities >0.5 per 100 acres. All values are based on direct
counts of 2500-X-50-ft strips. Results of comparisons using
the Wilcoxon test (Siegel 1956) are given at bottom. Data
for one pair of transects are given as an example.
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Although there was a tendency for greater numbers of species to be
detected along levee edges than 1n the interior of a stand (Tables
20-22), these differences were not as consistent as the differences in
density, and in most instances they were not statistically significant.

In order to determine which species contributed most heavily to the high
avian densities observed along levee edges, the percent of a species'
total density in cottonwood habitats occurring along edge and interior
C-S types was calculated. C/ew and C/RO types were combined for this
analysis, so that "Edge" densities include C/ew E and C/RO E, and
"Interior" include C/ew and C/RO. As in other edge/interior analyses,
direct-count estimated densities were used. A species was considered to
use edge and interior about equally if percent densities were within
nine percentage points of 50% for edge and interior.

In summer, percent use of edges for the 26 most common cottonwood forest
bird species averaged 60% (Table 23). Fifteen of the 26 species were
more abundant (>60% density) along levee edges than in interiors of
stands, and in six species, >75% of their population density in
cottonwood habitats was concentrated along the edges. Of the six
species most heavily concentrated along edges, two (Ring-necked Pheasant
and Gambel Quail) were ground birds that often foraged along the levee
roads and banks as well as in cottonwood stands. The Greater
Roadrunner, another ground bird, was nearly as heavily concentrated
along the edge (74%) as were pheasants and quail. Two flycatchers
(Western Kingbird and Ash-throated Flycatcher), Mountain Chickadee, and
European Starling were also among the six species using levee edges most
heavily during summer. The latter two species were strongly associated
with mature trees, which -were most common along levee edges of stands,
as discussed in the section on vegetation succession. Six species were
more abundant in interiors than along levee edges, and five species used
edge and interior about equally.

During winter, use of edges was much more pronounced, averaging 73.8%
~ong 25 species (Table 24). Eighteen of these 25 species were more
abundant (percentage-wise) along edges than in interiors, and 15 of the
25 had >75% of their density along levee edges, a much higher proportion
than in summer. Prominent among these edge species were winter
residents such as Dark-eyed Juncos, White-crowned Sparrows,
White-throated Sparrows, and Song Sparrows, as well as Ring-necked
Pheasants, European Starlings, Hairy Woodpeckers, and Mourning Doves,
all with >90% density along edges. The winter resident sparrows were
abundant along both drains and levees as well 8S along levee edges of
cottonwood stands. These species used ground and shrub vegetation
layers and tended to be most numerous where shrub cover was dense.
Their concentration along edges probably reflects their attraction to
drains and dense shrub cover as much as to edge habitat per see
American Robins, which along with Dark-eyed Juncos and White-crowned
Sparrows were among the most abundant species in the study area in
winter, were also heavily concentrated along levee edges. Only three
species. all of relatively low density, used interiors of stands more
often than edges during winter. and four used edge and interior about
equally.

I
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Table 23. Percent use of levee edge and interior cottonwood stands by
forest birds in summer. Data for 1981 and 1982 were
averaged. A species was considered to show preference if
)60% of its density was concentrated in edge or interior.

Species

Ring-necked Pheasant

Gambel Quail

Mourning Dove

Yellow-billed Cuckoo

Greater Roadrunner

Great Horned Owl

Black-chinned Hummingbird

Downy Woodpecker

Northern Flicker

Western Wood-Pewee

Western Kingbird

Ash-throated Flycatcher

Black-capped Chickadee

Mountain Chickadee

White-breasted Nuthatch

American Robin

Gray Catbird

European Starling

Yellow-breasted Chat

Black-headed Grosbeak

Blue Grosbeak

Indigo Bunting

Rufous-sided Towhee

Brown-headed Cowbird

Northern Oriole

Lesser Goldfinch

Mean percent use

Number of species )60%

Edge

76

77

59

70

74

o
50

39

72

27

100

79

45

100

58

63

40

92

26

63

74

25

60

71

71

57

60.0

15

Interior

24

23

41

30

26

100

50

61

28

73

o
21

55

o
42

37

60

8

74

37

26

75

40

29

29

43

40.0

6

Preference

Edge

Edge

o
Edge

Edge

Interior

o
Interior

Edge

Interior

Edge

Edge

o
Edge

o
Edge

Interior

Edge

Interior

Edge

Edge

Interior

Edge

Edge

Edge

o
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Table 24. Percent use of levee edge and interior cottonwood stands by
forest birds in winter. Data for 1981 and 1982 were
averaged. Preference was defined as in Table 23.

Species

Ring-necked Pheasant

Gambel Quail

Mourning Dove

Greater Roadrunner

Great Horned Owl

Downy Woodpecker

Hairy Woodpecker

Northern Flicker

Black-capped Chickadee

Mountain Chickadee

White-breasted Nuthatch

Brown Creeper

Bewick Wren

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

Hermit Thrush

American Robin

European Starling

Yellow-rumped Warbler

Rufous-sided Towhee

Song Sparrow

White-throated Sparrow

White-crowned Sparrow

Dark-eyed Junco

Pine Siskin

American Goldfinch

Mean percent use

Number of species >60%

Edge

92

59

97

35

o
81

100

86

57

66

54

37

81

72

49

82

95

83

74

92

93

97

92

81

89

73.8

18

Interior

8

41

3

65

100

19

o
14

43

34

46

63

19

28

51

18

5

17

26

8

7

3

8

19

11

26.2

3

Preference

Edge

o
Edge

Interior

Interior

Edge

Edge

Edge

o
Edge

o
Interior

Edge

Edge

o
Edge

Edge

Edge

Edge

Edge

Edge

Edge

Edge

Edge

Edge
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Temperature may also have influenced the use of edges during winter. On
cold mornings. bird activity was typically concentrated in sunny
locations (V. Rink pers. obs.). East-facing levee edges were among the
first places to catch the morning sunlight and warm up. and transects
along these edges yielded high densities. especially of the flocking
species that contributed so heavily to total avian density in winter.

The bird species concentrating along levee edges thus included the most
abundant species in the study area. especially during winter. Among
species using edges most heavily were several Greater Roadrunners.
Gambel Quail. wintering sparrows. and juncos that appear to have been
attracted by features associated with adjacent levee roads and/or
drains. Others (European Starlings. Mountain Chickadees. Hairy
Woodpeckers. Northern Flickers) were associated with the mature trees
that are also concentrated along levee edges of cottonwood stands. A
proportion of these species. including the flycatchers and probably Blue
Grosbeaks. Northern Orioles. and American Robins. were probably
attracted to features of the edge habitat itself. It should be noted.
however. that since a substantial number of the species that contribute
heaVily to the high densities observed along levee edges. especially
during winter. were associated with features such as adjacent drains and
levees. or mature trees. which are particularly associated with levee
edges. these high densities cannot necessarily be directly extrapolated
to other types of edge habitat within the study area. The high
densities observed along levee edges do nonetheless indicate that this
type of habitat is among the most heavily used of avian habitats in the
study area. and a large proportion of the bird species using cottonwood
habitats. especially in winter. use levee edges of cottonwood stands
more often than the interiors of those stands.

Avian Populations in the General Study Area.--Thirty-one transects.
representing 16 different C-S types. were censused in the general study
area. Seven of these 16 C-S types were sampled in the intensive study
area as well as the general study area. and the remaining nine were
either unique to the general study area (e.g •• C/J. C/RO IV) or occurred
in the intensive study area only in patches too small to be censused
(SC. C/CW).

Seven of these 16 C-S types were represented by a single transect each.
and another eight were represented by only two transects each. SC VI.
with its total of eight transects. was the only C-S type represented by
more than one or two transects in the general study area. Furthermore.
general study area transects were censused only one-third as often as
those in the intensive study area. often at irregular intervals during
the season. For general study area C-S types other than SC VI. then.
seasonal total density and species richness estimates were based on 6 to
12 censuses over the two-year period of the survey. as compared to a
minimum of 36 regularly spaced censuses per season (for a two-transect
C-S type) in intensive study area C-S types. The general study area
data were thus potentially subject to a much greater degree of sampling
error than intensive study area data. and should be viewed as
approximations.
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Total density and species richness. Total avian densities in the
general study area were in the same range as those observed in the
intensive study area, varying from 9 to over 1,800 birds per 100 acres
(Table 25; compare with Table 16). As in the intensive study area, the
C-S types yielding total densities in the high end of the range (>500
birds per 100 acres according to direct-count calculations) were all
type I edge, type III edge, or type V: C/RO E III, c/ew E I, MS V, RO
V. Some type I and IV cottonwood habitats (C/RO I, e/J I, c/J IV), SC E
VI, DR VI, and 'clew V were in the middle range with regard to total
density, with about 200-450 birds per 100 acres. The non-edge SC c-s
types, along with C/RO IV, clew 1, and clew II, were at the low end of
the range, generally having densities <200 birds per 100 acres. All the
C-S types that were censused in both the general study area and the
intensive study area yielded total density values within the same
general range (high, intermediate, low) in both subdivisions of the
study area (Table 26).

Species richness varied much less among C-S types in the general study
area than in the intensive study area, ranging from 1 to a maximum of
only 35 (Table 25). Also, C-S types with high total densities did not
tend to have greater numbers of species than low-density C-S types in
the general study area, as was true in the intensive study area. In the
general study area, total density was significantly correlated with
species richness only in winter (r = 0.66, P<O.Ol).

The lower numbers of censuses of the general study area transects and
the small number of transects per C-S type probably both contributed to
lower species richness values in the general study area. C-S types
represented by a single transect in the general study area all had low
species richness values (all <15), whereas those represented by two or
more types typically had higher species richness values. For C-S types
censused in both the general and the intensive study area, only those
types represented by the same number of transects in both areas had
similar species richness values for both; otherwise the species richness
value was higher where the C-S type was represented by a greater number
of transects (Table 26).

Despite the obvious influence of the number of transects per C-S type on
species richness, however, it 1s clear that salt cedar habitats had very
low species richness values (Table 25). SC V and SC VI A had lower
species richness values than any other C-S type represented by two
transects, and SC VI, although represented by eight transects. had fewer
species than several of the two-transect C-S types. These data support
impressions formed during fieldwork that salt cedar habitats were
species poor with regard 'to birds. Cottonwood/juniper habitats. on the
other hand, appeared to yield species richness values comparable to
those observed in other cottonwood habitats of similar structure types.
Species richness values for CIRO I, c/J I, C/RO IV, and C/J IV (all
represented by two transects each) were quite similar all four seasons,
with the single exception of C/RO I in summer.

Seasonal fluctuation 1n total density and species richness. As in
the intensive study area, there was little seasonal fluctuation in total
density. Total density was somewhat higher in winter than in spring,
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Table 25. Comparison of total avian density (Den) and species richness (Sp
Rich) in major general study area community-structure (C-S) types
based on direct-count calculations. 1981 and 1982 data were
averaged. Densities are expressed as the number of birds per 100
acres and species richness is the number of species present in
densities >0.5 per 100 acres.

Spring+ Summer Fall Winter

Number of
C-S type Den Sp Rich Den Sp Rich Den Sp Rich Den Sp Rich transects

C/RO E III 1250 13 656+ 12+ 1077 15 677 8 1

MS V (MH)** 838 13 808* 11 558* 8 767* 6 1

Clew E I 624 20 532 16 699 21 288* 6 2

RO V 117 11 477* 13 1068 13 1820* 12 1

. C/RO I 258 19 329+ 35+ 226* 15 301 12 2

DR V 178 26 176 23 346 23 1601 24 2

** 141 8 374* 8 478* 10 995* 8 1SC E VI

c/J I** 207 15 214 15 250* 14 375 14 2

C/J IV** 255 16 219 15 166 14 284 11 2

CICw v** 238 14 297 12 188* 9 35 2 1

C/RO IV** * *129 12 172 13 149 11 235 9 2

** 223*SC VI 68 21 85 19 18 36 8 8

** 33 10 142 11 108 9 155* 7 2SC V

SC VI A** 112 9 120 8 85 7 92 2 2

clew I 64 7 159 8 100* 8 15 2 1

C/cw II III 9 105 7 37 7 9 1 1

+.Includes data from only one year •
••Marked difference between 1981 and 1982.

C-S type censused only 1n general study area.
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Table 26. Comparison of data from general study area (GSA) and intensive study
area (ISA) for community-structure types sampled in both areas.
Data are from Emlen estimates except as indicated. Densities (Den)
are expressed as the number of birds per 100 acres and species
richness (SpR) is the number of species present 1n densities >0.5
per 100 acres. SpT • Species total.

clew clew
RO V* DR VI*clew E I C/RO I clew I II E II CIRO E 111*

**
GSA ISA GSA ISA GSA ISA GSA ISA GSA ISA GSA ISA GSA ISA

N 2 5 2 5 1 5 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 18

SPRING

Den 710 634 431 392 127 205 191 307 1250 445 117 673 178 366
SpR 28 56 35 44 20 46 19 15 13 13 11 49 26 51
SpT 28 63 38 65 20 48 19 15 13 15 11 49 26 77

SUMMER

Den 409 585 473 392 289 244 229 316 656 349 477 528 176 258
SpR 25 45 32 33 17 35 19 13 12 17 13 42 23 43
SpT 26 54 32 50 19 49 21 13 12 17 14 42 24 61

FALL

Den 753 890 326 235 134 295 70 697 1077 364 1068 676 346 427
SpR 26 55 22 35 17 43 15 14 15 14 13 46 23 50
SpT 28 62 24 53 20 56 18 14 19 15 14 46 27 72

WINTER

Den 304 957 348 419 25 147 13 820 677 1411 1820 1133 1601 924
SpR 9 25 17 17 6 20 5 8 8 8 12 29 24 41
SpT 10 31 20 25 8 26 6 8 10 9 13 29 25 50 .

**.Density and species richness from direct-count data.
N - number of transects.
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summer, and fall, except in clcw (Table 25). Species richness was lower
in winter than during the rest of the year in most general study area
C-S types, as it was in the intensive study area.

Species composition and habitat associations. Nearly all the bird
species that occurred in the intensive study area were also found in one
or both parts of the general study area. Patterns of habitat use by
both resident and migrant species in the intensive study area also
applied to corresponding C-S types in the general study area, and avian
use of clJ was comparable to use of CIRO stands of similar structure.
Salt cedar C-S types, however, were distinct in terms of avian habitat
use and will be discussed separately. Densities for each species by
season in each of the C-S types sampled in the general study area are
presented in the Supplement to Appendix VII.

A few species of birds were either limited to or largely confined to
either the northern or southern portion of the general study area. They
included several species that were near the extreme northern or southern
limits of their respective geographic ranges, which did not extend into
the intensive study area. Another group of species was associated with
C-S types (especially SC types) that occurred primarily or exclusively
in the general study area.

Cottonwood habitats in the northernmost part of the general study area
between Cochiti and Espa~ola supported several resident andlor breeding
species that did not occur elsewhere in the study area. The
Black-billed Magpie (Pica pica), a species whose geographic range
centers in Great Basin riparian habitats (Brown 1982), occurred
regularly only in cottonwood C-S types in the northern part of the
general study area, where it was a common permanent resident. The Plain
Titmouse (Parus inornatus), another permanent resident species limited
to northern general study area cottonwood habitats, was uncommon to
rare. Two species, Bewick Wren and Chipping Sparrow (Spizella
passerina), which occurred elsewhere in the study area only as migrants,
were common summer residents in these northern cottonwood stands, and
Lazuli Buntings bred more commonly there than farther south. The
Williamson Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus thyroideus), a rare migrant, was
recorded only in this northern area. Finally, the Pinyon Jay
(Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus) occurred regularly in the study area only in
C!J at Cochiti. This species was the only one to occur in clJ more
commonly than in the other cottonwood communities.

Four species that were of regular occurrence farther south were rare in
or absent from the northern part of the general study area. Gambel
Quail did not occur north of Bernalillo, and Greater Roadrunners were
rare north of Bernalillo and did not occur north of Cochiti. Neither
Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis) nor Whooping Cranes (G. americana)
were seen in the northern part of the general study area except passing
through during migration.

Species normally limited to the southern part of the general study area
included Verdin (Auriparus flaviceps), Phainopepla (Phainopepla nitens),
Lucy Warbler (Vermivora luciae), and Chihuahuan Raven (Corvus
cryptoleucus), all of which were recorded only occasionally during the
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survey. Verdins and Phainopeplas occurred mostly in mesquite/desert
habitats adjacent to the riparian zone south of Bernardo, but probably
used riparian habitats at times. Lucy Warblers recorded in cottonwood
stands near Bernardo had been presumed to be migrants, but the discovery
of a nest 1n C/RO habitat near Bosque Bridge in 1983 (W. Howe pers.
comm.) indicates that the species is at least occasionally resident in
the southern part of the study area. Chihuahuan Ravens are probably at
least irregular residents near Bernardo.

The salt cedar C-S types supported a distinct assemblage of summer
resident species. Besides the ubiquitous MOurning Dove and the Blue
Grosbeak, the most common species in salt cedar in summer were Northern
Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos), Lark Sparrow (Chondestes grammacus)t
and Western Meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta). In SC VI A, the
Black-throated Sparrow (Amphispiza bilineata) was also common and
possibly a summer resident. The latter four common salt cedar community
species rarely if ever occurred in other riparian habitats. The
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (polioptila caerulea), which occurred only as a
migrant in other communities in the study area, was a rare summer
resident in salt cedar habitats. Three pairs of Blue-gray Gnatcatchers
bred in salt cedar near the mouth of the Jemez River in 1982. One rare
permanent resident species, the Crissal Thrasher (Toxostoma dorsale),
was also apparently limited to salt cedar. This species occurred 1n SC
VI both at Bernardo and at the mouth of the Jemez River, but not in any
of the intervening non-salt cedar habitats.

In winter, salt cedar C-S types supported much the same avian community
as the other forest and woodland C-S types 1n the study area.
White-crowned Sparrows, Dark-eyed Juncos, American Robins, and Northern
Flickers were the most common species. The principal difference between
salt cedar and non-salt cedar habitats in winter was the greater
abundance of Western Meadowlarks in salt cedar.

Raptor/Large Bird Counts.--There were notable differences in the
complement of raptor and other large bird species 1n the study area from
season to season (Tables 27, 28, and 29). Since many species of raptors
migrate through or winter in the valley, the greatest numbers of raptor
species were present during fall and winter, and the smallest numbers in
summer, although the total number of raptor detections was greatest in
summ~r due to the abundance of breeding American Kestrels. If American
Kestrels are discounted, there were about three times as many raptors in
the study area in winter than in summer. The greatest number of
detections per 10 miles of all species was observed in winter for most
of the census routes and reflected in large part the wintering
populations of Sandhill Cranes and Canada Geese 1n the valley. If crane
and goose detections are subtracted from the total detection rate,
however. the mean overall winter detection rate 1s only 17.3 8S compared
with a mean overall summer rate of 24.9. Thus, for groups other than
raptors and cranes, higher numbers of birds were present in summer than
in winter.

There were clearly differences among the census routes, and these
differences tended to be consistent across various bird groups (Tables
27 and 28). Census routes having relatively high numbers of raptors per

~ ~ _L
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Table 27. Comparison of raptor/large bird census routes during the
summer season (June through August). Data are detection
rates per 10 miles and represent the average of 1981 and 1982
data. Values for the column labeled "All routes" were
derived by dividing the total number of birds detected on all
transects by the total length of all transects combined.

Census routes

All
Species 1 2 5 6 7 8 9 routes

DETECTION RATES

Raptors (excl.
kestrel) 0.9 0.3 1.7 0.7 1.5 1.0 0.9

American Kestrel 7.9 7.6 7.2 7.8 8.1 15.1 10.8 9.6
Herons and egrets 0.4 0.1 2.1 2.0 5.7 2.9 7.1 3.1
Ducks, geese, and

coot 0.5 0.3 8.5 1.3 6.6 4.5 5.4 3.8
Shorebirds and

ibis 0.5 0.7 2.2 1.7 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.8
Ring-necked

Pheasant 0.4 0.1 0.6 0.9 0.1 0.6 0.4
Greater Roadrunner 2.8 4.9 2.7 6.4 6.0 7.2 7.3 5.6
Belted Kingfisher 2.4 0.2 . 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.6
Miscellaneous

(incl. grebes,
cormorants,
gulls, rails) 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.1

Total detection
rate 15.8 14.2 24.0 22.6 28.1 31.9 33.2 24.9

NUMBER OF SPECIES

Raptors (incl.
kestrel) 4 1 3 4 5 8 6 10

Herons and egrets 1 1 3 3 4 5 5 6
Ducks, geese, and

coot 2 1 3 2 2 2 2 5
Shorebirds 3 2 1 2 3 1 2 3
Miscellaneous

species 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 6

Total number
of species 13 9 14 14 17 20 19 30

Length of
transect (m1) 7.8 8.9 4.3 8.3 12.4 11.3 8.4 61.4
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Table 28. Comparison of raptor/large bird census routes during the
winter season (December through February). Data are
detection rates per 10 miles and represent the average of
1981-1982 and 1982-1983 data. Values for the column labeled
"All routes" were derived by dividing the total number of
birds detected on all transects by the total length of all
transects combined.

Census routes

All
Species 1 2 5 6 7 8 9 routes

DETECTION RATES

Raptors (excl.
kestrel) 2.2 1.8 4.8 4.4 3.8 4.7 7.3 4.1

American Kestrel 0.8 1.2 1.8 2.2 2.0 4.9 2.9 2.4
Herons and egrets 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.4 1.1 0.3
Ducks, geese, and

coot 9.4 6.1 12.0 3.9 9.6 212.4 9.6 45.6
Cranes 18.3 44.1 130.8 13.0 1068.0 928.2 349.5
Shorebirds and

ibis 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.1
Ring-necked

Pheasant 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1
Greater Roadrunner 0.8 1.2 2.1 3.1 2.4 4.3 2.8 2.5
Belted Kingfisher 0.5 0.2 0.4 ·0.3 0.9 0.3 1.7 0.6
Miscellaneous

(incl. grebes,
cormorants,
gulls, rails) 0.2 0.3 0.1

Total detection
rate 14.0 29.0 65.6 145.3 32.1 1295.0 954.4 405.6

NUMBER OF SPECIES

Raptors (incl.
kestrel) 5 6 5 6 6 7 6 10

Herons and egrets 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Ducks, geese, and

coot 5 4 5 2 3 6 4 14
Cranes 1 1 1 1 2 2 2
Shorebirds 1 1 1 1 1 1
Miscellaneous

species 3 2 3 3 3 6 4 7

Total number
of species 14 14 15 14 15 23 18 35

Length of
transect (mi) 7.8 8.9 4.3 8.3 12.4 11.3 8.4 61.4

I
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Detection rates of raptors and large birds each season,
expressed as the number of birds seen per 10 miles. Data
from 1981 and 1982 were averaged. p. present in densities
<0.1 per 10 miles.

Species

Pied-billed Grebe
Double-crested Cormorant
Olivaceous Cormorant
Great Blue Heron
Great Egret
Snowy Egret
Little Blue Heron
Green-backed Heron
Black-crowned Night-Heron
White-faced Ibis
White-fronted Goose
Snow Goose
Canada Goose
Wood Duck
Green-winged Teal
Mallard
Northern Pintail
Blue-winged Teal
Cinnamon Teal
Northern Shoveler
Gadwall
American Wigeon
Canvasback
Lesser Scaup
Common Goldeneye
Bufflehead
Co~on Merganser
Ruddy Duck
Turkey Vulture
Osprey
Mississippi Kite
Bald Eagle
Northern Harrier
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Cooper Hawk
Northern Goshawk
Broad-winged Hawk
Swainson Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Ferruginous Hawk
Rough-legged Hawk
American Kestrel
Prairie Falcon
Ring-necked Pheasant
Virginia Rail

Spring

0.1

0.3

0.4

0.3
0.2
0.6

0.1
0.3

10.3
0.1
0.1
0.4

P
P

0.4

P

P
0.2

0.2
P
P

0.1
0.1
0.2

P
P

0.1
1.1
0.1

7.8
P

0.8
P

Summer

P

0.1
P

1.0
P

1.6
0.5

P
P

3.6

0.2

P

0.2

0.3

P

0.2

P
0.1
0.1

9.6
P

0.4

Fall

0.1

0.7

0.2

0.3
P

0.2

0.3
P

0.5
1.0

P
P

0.6

p

0.3
0.2
0.2

P
1.8
0.1

p

4.3

0.4

Winter

0.1
P
P

0.2

0.1
0.2

41.5
P

0.2
2.7

0.2
P
P

0.7
0.2

P

P
P

P
0.3
0.2
0.2

P

3.2
0.1

2.4
P

0.1
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Table 29. (cont.)

Species Spring Summer Fall Winter

American Coot P P P
Sandhill Crane 27.4 71.0 349.5
Whooping Crane P 0.1
Killdeer 0.4 0.7 2.0 0.1
American Avocet P
Greater Yellowlegs 0.1
Lesser Yellowlegs 0.1 P
Solitary Sandpiper P P
Spotted Sandpiper 0.1 0.1 0.1
Long-billed Curlew 0.1
Long-billed Dowitcher 0.1
Franklin Gull 0.1
Ring-billed Gull 1.8 0.1 P
Greater Roadrunner 4.3 5.6 2.6 2.5
Western Screech-Owl P
Great Horned Owl P 0.1 P
Belted Kingfisher 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.6

Total detection rate 59.3 24.9 87.9 405.6
Total number of species 47 29 34 35
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10 miles also tended to have high numbers of herons, ducks, and other
species. The number of species was generally greatest on census routes
with the greatest detection rates per 10 miles, and neither appear to be
functions of census route length.

During both summer and winter, census route 8 produced the greatest
number of detections per 10 miles for raptors, kestrels, and roadrunners
and had the greatest or the maximum number of species in all categories.
Route 8 also produced the highest detection rates of cranes in winter.
A large flock of cranes (from 2,000 to 3,OOQ/birds) was observed
regularly in agricultural fields near EdeaB(Dairy in Los Lunas. Route' 8
was among the longest of the census routes (11.3 mi), which may have
contributed to its high species richness. That length alone is not
sufficient to account for the high totals is attested to by the fact
that census route 7, with relatively lower values, was slightly longer
than route 8. Routes 7 and 8 were roughly parallel to each other, on
opposite sides of the river channel.

The greatest detection rates for raptors and for herons and egrets were
recorded on census route 9, the southernmost route (Fig. 14). Despite
its 8.4-mi length, it had a relatively high species total, ranking
second among the seven routes. Ducks were particularly common along
census route S, which was close to Isleta Marsh. Belted Kingfishers
were seen most often along route 1, in the Corrales area.

The lowest values in nearly every category were obtained on census route
2. This route, located within the city of Albuquerque, goes through
areas of relatively dense residential development for most of its
length. By contrast, census routes 9 and S were probably the least
affected by residential development of the seven routes. It is evident
that the numbers of raptors and large birds increase in a general way
with distance from Albuquerque, the major urban center.

Sixty-two species were detected altogether along these census routes
(Table 29). Fifteen of these species were raptors, most of which
occurred in low numbers. Red-tailed Hawks and American Kestrels were
the only species detected more often than once per 10 miles. Six
species, Northern Harriers (Circus cyaneus), Sharp-shinned Hawks
(Accipiter striatus), Red-tailed Hawks, Ferruginous Hawks (Buteo
regalis), Rough-legged Hawks (!. lagopus), and Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus
leucocephalus), occurred primarily in fall and winter, whereas five
species, Turkey Vultures (Cathartes aura), Ospreys (Pandion haliaetus),
Mississippi Kites (Ictinia mississipptenSis), American Kestrels, and
Prairie Falcons (Falco mexicanus) were present during summer. Cooper
Hawks (Accipiter cooperii) were detected about equally often during all
four seasons. The remaining raptor species occurred in the valley
during migration, sometimes being recorded between June and August as
late spring or early fall migrants.

Sandhill Cranes began to arrive in the valley during October. Large
flocks were observed daily from November through February at the Edeal
Dairy and, particularly during the latter part of the winter, at the
Belen State Game Refuge. One or two Whooping Cranes were observed
regularly in these flocks.
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Figure 14. Location of rap:or/large bird census routes. Double
linea are bridges, dashed linea are cenaua routes.
All cenaua route. terminate at bridgea.
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Fifteen species of ducks were detected along the census routes. The
numbers of ducks in the valley were low most of the year but began to
increase during winter, and the highest numbers were observed during the
spring season. The most abundant species were Mallards, Green-winged
Teal, Blue-winged Teal, Cinnamon Teal, and American Wigeons. Only
Mallards, Cinnamon Teal, and possibly Blue-winged Teal bred in the
valley. The three species of geese using the valley were recorded only
during winter, and only the Canada Goose was detected regularly. Groups
of Canada Geese joined the large flocks of Sandhill Cranes at the Edeal
Dairy and on the Belen State Game Refuge.

Of the eight species of shorebirds detected, six occurred only during
migration. Killdeer were present throughout the year, and Spotted
Sandpipers were summer residents. Six species of herons and egrets were
detected on census routes. Of these six, only Great Blue Herons were
normally present during winter. Snowy Egrets, Black-crowned
Night-Herons, and Green-backed Herons were most numerous during summer
and bred in the study area. Great Egrets (Casmerodius albus) and Little
Blue Herons (Egretta caerulea) were of rare occurrence. Flocks of
White-faced Ibis (Plegadis chihi) were observed during spring and fall
migration.

American Coots, Pied-billed Grebes, and Belted Kingfishers were present
throughout the year along drains. Ring-necked Pheasants and Greater
Roadrunners, commonly seen on levee roads, were also present year round.

Seasonal summaries of detection rates by species for each of the seven
census routes are included in Appendix VII.

Endangered Vertebrate Species

We recorded seven species of birds and one species of mammal that are
currently listed as endangered in New Mexico (New Mexico Department of
Game and Fish 1983), and one additional bird species that was listed as
endangered in New Mexico during the time the survey was conducted
(Hubbard et ale 1979, New Mexico Department of Game and Fish 1981-82).
Three of the bird species (indicated below by double asterisks) are also
on the Federal Endangered Species List (Federal Register 1984).

Olivaceous Cormorants (Phalacrocorax olivaceus) are probably regular
visitors to the study area. They were sighted at Madrone Ponds and also
were seen flying upriver as far north as the confluence of the Jemez
River with the Rio Grande, in both 1981 and 1982. This species is known
to breed as far north as Elephant Butte Lake on the Rio Grande (Hubbard
1978), but we found no evidence of breeding within the study. area.

Mississippi Kites were seen regularly during summer in the vicinity of
Los Lunas and less often at Belen, perching in large cottonwood trees or
snags in open areas outside the bosque. They were sighted elsewhere
occasionally in flight. They have been known to breed in the valley
(Hubbard 1978). In June 1981, we observed two adults that appeared to
be paired, and some immature birds were seen in the area both years,
suggesting that this species may have bred there one or both years.
However, we did not obtain any direct evidence of nesting.
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**Bald Eagles regularly winter at Cochiti Lake and White Rock Canyon
(Johnson 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982). We observed groups of up to 5 on the
lake, and occasionally sighted single birds perched in cottonwoods near
the river's edge below the dam. Bald Eagles were seen irregularly
elsewhere in the study area, although one bird apparently spent a month
along a relatively undisturbed section of the river just south of
Bernalillo in late winter 1982. There was one summer sighting: an
adult bird was seen in the cottonwood bosque at Cochiti, in June 1982.

**Peregrine Falcons (Falco peregrinus) migrated through the study area
in spring and fall in low numbers. They were seen three times in the
study area.

**One or two Whooping Cranes were seen regularly between late October
and February with large flocks of Sandhill Cranes feeding in
agricultural fields adjacent to the study area. They were seen
primarily at the Edeal Dairy near Los Lunas and, especially in late
winter, at the Belen State Game Refuge.

A Bell Vireo (Vireo bellii) was recorded once in the study area at
Albuquerque. This is apparently the first record of this species in the
valley north of Socorro.

One or two McCown Longspurs (Calcarius mccownii) were tentatively
identified by call in a flock of Chestnut-collared Longspurs (Calcarius
ornatus) flying over the river.

The woodland jumping mouse was added to the New Mexico state list of
endangered species and subspecies in July 1983. We captured six
individuals of this endemic subspecies in the vicinity of Isleta Marsh.
All were captured during the months of June through August. Collection
sites included wet meadow, cattail marsh, Russian olive, and coyote
willow stands, and the edge of a mature cottonwood/Russian olive stand
adjoining a drain. All collection sites were moist and well-vegetated.
Failure to locate populations in other parts of the study area, despite
extensive trapping, suggests that the woodland jumping mouse may be
limited to the Isleta Marsh area.

The Red-headed Woodpecker was listed as endangered in New Mexico during
the two years of the study. Red-headed Woodpeckers were rarely
encountered during the survey. There were single sightings at Isleta
Marsh and at a burn site near Belen, and a group of three were seen at
Bernalillo, all in summer 1981. None was found the second year.
Although the species has been known to breed in this part of the Rio
Grande Valley (Cole 1978, Hubbard 1978), we obtained no evidence of
breeding activity during the study. The Red-headed Woodpecker was
removed from the New Mexico state list of endangered species as of July
1983.

A complete list of sightings of endangered species, including dates,
localities, and number of individuals, is given in AppendiX VIII.

r
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Effects of Dredging on Vertebrate Populations

We examined the effects of dredging on vegetation lining drains and on
small mammal populations, avian populations, and sightings of the large
aquatic mammals, beaver and muskrat. Transect data were used to make
comparisons between recently dredged and undredged drains.

Dredging of drains constituted a marked but relatively short-term
disturbance of the vegetation lining drains. Drag lines scraped plants
and soil from the bottom and sides of the drain and deposited the spoil
along the banks, on top of other vegetation. Approximately 0.25 mi of
drain could be dredged per day, so direct physical disturbance was
short-term.

Recovery of vegetation to pre-dredging condition was fairly rapid.
Following early spring dredging in March-April 1981, grasses, annual
plants, and fast-growing shrubs, especially coyote willow, quickly
covered the newly exposed soil. By August there was little difference
between recently dredged and undredged type VI drains in total foliage
density between 0 and 15 ft (1.215 and 1.157, respectively). The direct
effects of disturbance of the vegetation were therefore short-lived.
However, the three type V drains, which had apparently not been
disturbed by dredging for several years longer than any of the type VI
drains, supported much more vegetation than those that were subject to
regular dredging (approximately once every 2 years). The average total
foliage density of type V drains (between 0 and 15 ft) was 1.566,
substantially greater than in DR VI. Hence, type VI drains, which
included the majority of drains in the study area, were continually
maintained in an early stage of vegetation succession that was
reestablished quickly following disturbance. In the type V drains,
vegetation had developed to a later successional stage in the >S-year
interval since the last dredging operations had been completed.

Comparison of recently dredged and undredged type VI drains therefore
reflects short-term response to disturbance, i.e., the "undredged" type
VI drains were really "less recently dredged," having been undisturbed
for only a year or so longer than those classified as "recently
dredged." Comparison of type V (DR V) and VI (DR VI) drains gives a
longer-term perspective, since the type V drains had not been disturbed
for at least five years prior to the study.

Small Mammals

There were no significant differences between recently dredged and
"undredged" type VI drains in total capture rate of small mammals, or in
capture rates of particular species of small mammals. However, a G-test
indicated that the overall proportions of white-footed mice and western
harvest mice differed· significantly between recently dredged and
undredged type VI drains (G • 6.41, P(0.05). There was a ratio of two
white-footed mice to three western harvest mice in undredged type VI
drains, while in the recently dredged type VI drains the ratio was two
to one, suggesting that white-footed mice may increase following habitat
disturbance. There were few house mice along either recently dredged or
undredged type VI drains.
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There were significant differences in small mammal populations between
DR V and DR VI in all but one parameter--the capture rate of the western
harvest mouse. DR V had a much higher total capture rate than DR VI
(P(O.OI) and higher mean capture rates for both the white-footed and
house mouse. Moreover, the relative proportions of white-footed and
house mice in DR V and DR VI were quite different (G= 24.11, P<O.OOI).
There was a great excess of white-footed mice over house mice in DR VI
(approximately 8:1), whereas there were fewer white-footed mice than
house mice in DR V (approximately 1:2). Again, this indicates that the
white-footed mouse tends to be numerous in the more recently disturbed
drains, while the house mouse does not appear to be as disturbance
tolerant in these situations. An ana1agous situation was reported by
Gehlbach (1981), concerning pre- and post-flood trapping in the lower
Rio Grande riparian habitats at Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge.
Whereas white-footed and house mice were the two most abundant small
mammal species prior to a hurricane and flood in 1971, greater numbers
of white-footed mice but no house mice were captured at the same sites
after the flood. Gehlbach (1981) suggests that house mice were unable
to withstand flooding, whereas native species apparently had adapted to
this periodic natural disturbance.

Aquatic Mammals

Dredging appeared to have a negative impact on aquatic mammals,
especially beavers. Only one of the 38 beavers sighted during the
survey was sighted in a recently dredged section of drain. Of the 108
muskrats sighted, only 10 were sighted in sections of drain that had
undergone dredging within the previous 10 months. The impact of
dredging on beavers in particular was suggested even more strongly by
the comparison of the number of sightings of aquatic mammals in DR V and
DR VI. Nineteen of the 38 beavers sighted were in type V drains,
despite the rarity of this type among the drain transects. (There were
18 type VI drains sampled versus only three type V drains.) By
contrast, 15 of the 108~~skrats sighted were in DR V, a ratio more
proportional to the availability of the two types of drains. Dredging
presumably disrupted the burrows of beavers and muskrats as well as
diminished their food source.

Birds

To assess the impact of dredging on avian populations, comparisons were
made between avian populations along (1) recently dredged and undredged
type VI drains (DR VI) and (2) DR V and DR VI. Two-way analysis of
variance (Sokal and Rohlf 1969) was employed to test for effects of
dredging and seasons on total bird density. There were no significant
differences in total bird density among recently dredged DR VI and
"undredged" DR VI or among seasons. There was no significant difference
between DR V and DR VI in total bird density, but there were significant
differences among seasons in total bird density (P<O.007), and there was
significant interaction between drain type and season (P<O.005), i.e.,
the degree of difference among seasons was greater in DR V than in DR
VI. In general, however, we conclude that dredging has a relatively
small effect on total bird density along drains. This is not unexpected
because dredging does not heavily disturb the woody vegetation that

_____________________.........-.........-.........-.........----.-L
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lines the drains. and most of the bird species occurring along drains
are primarily forest species. Because of the rapid recovery of
low-level vegetation along drains. even the species using ground
vegetation probably suffer displacement for a relatively short period of
time. less than a season.

Effects of Recreational Use on Vertebrate Populations

Five transects subject to heavy recreational and other types of human
use because of their location near residential areas of Albuquerque were
selected for assessing the impact of human activity on wildlife
populations. The area in which these transects were located was used
heavily by people jogging. cutting wood. picnicking. walking their dogs.
birdwatching. bicycling. dirt biking. or driving cars or trucks through
the bosque. There were also several dump sites within the area. The
area was about 3 mi from downtown Albuquerque. and there was
high-density residential development immediately adjacent to the bosque
on both sides of the river along this section. Data on small mammal
populations and avian populations from these transects were compared
with data from transects of similar vegetation (i.e •• of the same e-s
types) located in more rural areas to evaluate the impact of human
activity.

Small Mammals

There were no significant differences in small mammal populations
between transects subject to heavy human use and those in less-used
areas. in either elRO I or clew IV. Capture rates. species richness.
and species composition of small mammals were similar for transects
within a e-s type. regardless of the observed level of human use in the
transect area.

Birds

Two-way analysis of variance (Sokal and Rohlf 1969) was used to compare
avian densities on transects in heavily used areas with those in
less-used areas. testing for the effects of human impact and seasons on
total bird densities. There were no significant differences in total
avian density between the heavily used transects and the less-used
transects in clew IV or DR VI. but there was a significant difference in
elRO I. The less-used e/RO I transect (KW-04) had significantly higher
total bird density than the one near downtown Albuquerque (P<O.04).
suggesting that human impact may diminish bird use of an area in some
situations. However. as this was true for only one of the three pairs
of transects tested. this data is at best suggestive.

No part of the valley today is or has been wholly protected from human
impact. On a local scale. the chief impact of human use of an area is
probably alteration of the habitat by burning. extensive woodcutting.
clearing of undergrowth. or mowing and dredging of drains. such that the
alteration would change the vegetation composition andlor structure
(that is. the e-s type) of the area. Since all of the above comparisons
were made within e-s types. they did not address this type of impact.
The animal/habitat relationships discussed in previous sections indicate
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that areas of dense vegetation support more small mammals and birds than
those with little vegetation. Therefore, any human impact which reduces
the amount of vegetation in an area should be expected to reduce the
small mammal and avian populations of the area (see Figs. 3, 5 and
Tables 13 and 16).

Vertebrate Use of Habitat in Jetty Fields

A total of eight transects in the intensive study area intersected one
or more lines of jetty jacks (see Table 1). These transects represent
five different C-S types: C!RO I (2 transects). clew I (1 transect),
C!ew E III (1 transect), clew IV (2 transects), and CICW V (2
transects). Inspection of the 1962 aerial photographs of the study area
indicated that jetty fields in the type I and type IV stands were
established within existing forest habitat, whereas those in what are
presently type III and type V stands appear to have been established
across areas that were then largely unvegetated (USDI Bureau of
Reclamation 1962).

There were no apparent differences between vertebrate use values for
transects crossing fields of jetty jacks and transects of the same C-S
types that did not intersect jetty fields. The wildlife use values for
clew E III and clew v habitats in Tables 10, 13 t and 16 thus apply to
these stands that developed as a result of vegetation succession on
areas stabilized by jetty fields. Avian and small mammal use of clew E
III and Clew v stands was relatively high, indicating that vegetation
succession initiated by jetty fields has contributed to the development
of some areas of valuable-wildlife habitat.

Artificial Pond

As an experimental mitigation measure, the Corps of Engineers
constructed a small pond by excavating sub-water table borrow pits. The
pond is located on the west side of the Rio Grande about one mile north
of Los Lunas. The purposes of constructing the pond were to evaluate
the potential for creating new pond and/or marsh habitat within the
riparian corridor and to assess the potential effects on local wildlife
populations. Sampling of vegetation and wildlife populations at the
pond site was conducted during the nine months immediately preceding
construction (April through December 1981) to establish baseline data
and then through the first year following construction to monitor
vegetation succession and corresponding changes in use of the site by
amphibians, reptiles, small mammals. and birds. This section discusses
the results of the before- and after-construction sampling, and the
potential benefit to wildlife of creating more such ponds within the
study area.

Before Construction

Vegetation.--Prior to constructioD t the site of the future artificial
pond supported vegetation comparable to that of the sparser clew V
communities, such as NW-06 or SW-16. Much of the site was covered by a
5-10 ft growth of coyote willow, with lesser amounts of salt cedar and
seepwillow. Shrub growth was relatively sparse toward the levee side of
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the site, and became quite dense closer to the river. A mixture of
grass and annual plants formed a sparse-to-moderate ground vegetation
layer in more open areas and beneath shrubs, and several young (20-30
ft) cottonwood trees were scattered throughout the site. Vegetation
characteristics of SW-07, the transect running through the centerline of
the future pond and SW-06, the transect adjacent to the pond, are
summarized and compared with data from other clew V areas in Table 30.

Vertebrates.--Small mammal, amphibian, and reptile populations at the
pond site were sampled prior to construction along the first two
intervals of SW-06, about 200 ft north of the future pond's centerline.
Birds were censused in a plot centered on SW-07, the transect line
following the centerline of the pond.

Amphibians and reptiles. Pitfall trapping in the vicinity of the
future pond before construction yielded few captures. Only two
specimens were taken in seven months of sampling, one eastern fence
lizard and one Great Plains toad, yielding a total capture rate of 0.19
per 100 trap days. This was one of the lowest capture rates observed at
any site sampled. While it was among the lowest observed capture rates,
it was consistent with the fact that type V habitats in general yielded
few herpti1e captures (See Table 10).

Small mammals. The capture rate of small mammals at the pond site
before construction was also very low. The two trap grids yielded only
two captures each, and a total of only two species. Two white-footed
mice were captured in the first grid and one white-footed mouse and one
western harvest mouse were caught in the second grid. While this
species composition is typical for clew V habitat, the mean capture rate
of 2 per 270 trap nights was low for clew V (see Table 13).

Birds. Avian censusing at the pond site during the nine months
prior to construction of the pond yielded a total list of 44 bird
species known to have used the site during that period. Eight of them
were permanent resident species, 24 were seasonal (summer or winter)
residents, and the remaining 13 were migrants. Estimated total
densities for the pond site during spring, summer, and fall 1981 were
591, 257, and 328 birds per 100 acres, respectively, yielding an average
of 392 per 100 acres over the entire preconstruction period. The two
groups of species contributing most heavily to density totals in spring
and summer were small and medium-sized insectivores: 444 of 591 in
spring and 181 of 257 in summer. During fall, granivores became more
abundant (152 of 328, versus 131 of 328 for insectivores). Ring-necked
Pheasants were seen in the area regularly (mean density - 12) and
Mourning Doves were common there (mean density - 53).

Construction of the Pond

Pond construction began in early January 1982. During construction all
shrub vegetation was cleared from a total area of about 2 acres (roughly
twice the area of the future pond) as a result of bulldozer activity.
The 10 or so small cottonwood trees on the site were preserved. The
pond was excavated by a bulldozer down to the water table, about 3 ft
below the soil surface, and then a dragline was used to excavate soil
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Table 30. Vegetation characteristics of the artificial pond site
(SW-07) prior to construction of the pond. Data for the
first two intervals of SW-06 and for an "average" clew v
habitat are given for comparison.

Tree and shrub density (!acre) Percent +cover

SW-07 SW-06 C!ew v* SW-07 C!ew v**

Tree layer ()10 ft)

Cottonwood 29 21 33 19
Salt cedar 8 49 73 1

Total )10 ft 37 70 131 <5 20

Shrub layer «10 ft)

Cottonwood 60 11 10 12 7
Coyote willow 1594 1090 1121 26 43
Salt cedar 161 374 198 7 5
Seepwillow 390 337 72 9 4
Miscellaneous 0 6 17 13 10

Total <10 ft 2205 1818 1422 67 69

Foliage density profiles

6 in 2 ft 5 ft 10 ft 15 ft 20 ft 25 ft 30 ft 40 ft Total

SW-07 0.30 0.28 0.27 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.002 1.15

SW-06 0.39 0.47 0.41 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.003 1.44

Clew v*** 0.42 0.30 0.35 0.19 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.040 1.62

*••From Table 6.
***From Table 7.

+From data used in Figure 5.
Percent cover was not estimated for SW-06.
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about another 5 ft below the mean water table, to create a permanent
pond. One bank of the pond was steeply graded (1:3) while the other
sloped gradually (1:12) to provide a shallow water area for cattails and
other emergent vegetation (Fig. 15). Most of the excavated soil was
hauled away but some was used to construct a low berm encircling the
pond. The soil was leveled but not smoothed, so that the rough soil
surface could trap seeds. Construction was completed by 1 March 1962,
leaving a pond 0.75 acres in size, with a fluctuating water level,
surrounded by a cleared, open, sandy area encompassing approximately
another 1.25 acres.

Bird censusing was continued throughout the construction period.
Although the censuses were carried out in early morning when there was
no heavy equipment in use, few birds were observed in the area during
this period. The resulting species richness and density values for
winter were quite low: only 10 species were recorded altogether during
the winter 1961-62 season, and estimated density was 66 birds per 100
acres. The average density in clew V (as estimated by direct count)
that winter was 366, and 11 species were seen per transect, on the
average. It appears that construction activities and/or vegetation
clearing markedly diminished avian density at the pond site, but did not
reduce the number of species using the area. Human (and dog) traffic at
the site, on the other hand, increased sharply as construction
progressed.

After Construction

Vegetation.--The pond site remained bare of ground vegetation until
spring. Around mid-April, herbaceous plants, primarily cocklebur
(Xanthium strumarium), colonized the sandier parts of the site, while
coyote willow, cottonwood, and seepwillow began to sprout through
vegetative reproduction from plants damaged and/or buried during
construction. By June, a number of additional species, including salt
grass, sweet clover, annual sunflower (Helianthus annuus), and yellow
nutgrass (Cyperus esculentus) had appeared, and most of the cleared area
had been colonized by some type of vegetation. There was rapid growth,
especially of coyote willow and sweet clover, during summer, and by late
August both the excavated area and the surrounding berm supported a
moderate to dense growth of vegetation, averaging between 1 and 2 ft in
height. The chronology of vegetation establishment at the pond site is
summarized in Table 31. A list of all plant species found at the site
during 1961 in given in Table 32.

By the time foliage development had reached its maximum for the season
the shallow south slope of the pond supported the densest vegetation
growth, largely sweet clover, with sunflowers and goldenrod appearing
along the top of the berm. Cocklebur also grew on both the south slope
and the berm, but was much less dense there than sweet clover. The
north, west and east sides, where the pond sloped steeply, were higher
and drier than the south slope; most of the area adjacent to the pond on
these three sides was about as high as the berm (Fig. 15). In these
drier portions of the site, cocklebur was the most common plant. There
was also a ring of plants all around the pond just at and above the
water line, composed primarily of cottonwood and salt cedar seedlings,
with some yellow nutgrass and coyote willow.
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TOP VIEW

·CROSS SECTION

Figure 15. Design plan of the artificial pond. Shaded area indicates
approximate area of open vater. DimensloDs (excluding berm):
length • 275 ft; width • 140 ft; -.x1mum depth • 8 ft.
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Table 31. Chronology of vegetation development at artificial pond site
during 1981, the first year after construction of the pond.

January Construction ~egan on 4 January. Bulldozer cleared site and
dug to water table. Dragline excavated pond below water
table.

I
I'
i -

February

March

April

May

June

Dragline excavation completed on 5 February. Fill was hauled
off, then bulldozer leveled site and built berm.
Patches of algae 10-15 in in diameter appeared on pond
surface by 10 February.

Construction activities completed by 1 March.
Green algal blooms appeared on sunny days, died and sank to
bottom on cloudy days.

Algal bloom cycle continued through the month.
First green sprouts appeared by 3 April: cocklebur (Xanthium
spp.), coyote willow (Salix exigua), and cottonwood (Populus
fremontii).
Cocklebur was abundant everywhere by 17 April, 1-2 in high.
Coyote willow reached 10 in by mid-month.
Cottonwood sprouts grew to 4 in by mid-April.
Seepwillow (Baccharis salicina) appeared at pond edge by 23
April.

Filamentous algae was noted on 1 May. Algal mat present in
northeast corner from 9-22 May.
Saltgrass (Distichlis spicata) colonizing south (shallow)
slope by mid-month.
Coyote willow reached 2 ft by 15 May, 3 ft by end of month.
Cocklebur spread and grew, reaching 6 in by end of May; most
common plant species were on the site by end of May.

A small algal mat formed slowly through 18 June in the
northeast corner, then died off in a few days. Numerous
floating mats appeared during the last week of the month,
quickly covering most of the pond.
Yellow sweet clover (Melilotus officinalis) appeared on south
slope the first week, grew to 1 ft by 18 June, 2 ft by last
week.
Yellow nutgrass (Cyperus esculentus) at pond edge by
mid-month.
Sunflower (Helianthus annuus) growing on berm and south
slope.
Saltgrass 5 in high on south slope by end of first week,
dense by 20 June.
Cocklebur reached 1.5 ft by 13 June, up to 2 ft by 18 June.
Coyote willow 3.5 ft by 18 June.
Cottonwood seeds appeared on pond surface during first week,
nearly covered pond by 13 June; seedlings growing along pond
edge by 18 June, numerous by 20 June.
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Table 31. (cont.)

July Large algal mat persisted through the first week, then died
back, leaving a small ma~ in northeast corner.
Soil Conservation Service drill-seeded eight species of grass
along the pond's south slope on 12 July.
Broadleafed aquatic plants visible on bottom of pond.
One cattail (Typha latifolia?), 4 in high, appeared on 8
July; was eaten by 11 July. Two more appeared on 18 July and
remained through the month.
Sweet clover 3 ft tall by 17 July, 4 ft tall by 23 July; most
abundant on south slope below berm.
Nutgrass very abundant by mid-month appearing along water's
edge as well as around pond; grew to 6 in by mid-month.
Sunflowers up to 5 ft tall by end of month, concentrated on
berm and south slope.
Cocklebur 2.5 ft high by end of month, growing on berm and
flat areas around pond.
Coyote willow 6 ft tall at end of month, mostly at east end
of pond.
Cottonwood seeds covered pond through first week; 6 to
12-in-wide band of seedlings above waterline, 2 in high by
end of month.

August Algae increased following rains and rise in pond water level,
covering 1/4 to 1/3 of surface all month. Algae also
thriving beneath surface and on bottom of pond, sometimes
forming "ropes" from bottom to top.
Broadleafed aquatic plants on pond bottom: 6 in in diameter,
2 in high.
Salt cedar (Tamarix chinensis) seedlings appearing in a band
around waterline. mixed with the band of cottonwood
seedlings; reached 4 in by month's end.
Cattails reached 4 in by 5 August. 7 in by end of month.
Sweet clover continued growing through August. reaching a
maximum height of 6 ft;majority were still <2 ft.
Sunflowers reached 7 ft and bloomed.
Cottonwood se<edlings continued to grow; were 6 in high at end
of month.
Remainder of plants did not grow or increase noticeably
during August.

September Algae in scattered patches or clusters on and below surface
throughout the month; less than in August.
Salt cedars coming up on north side of pond. seedlings
persisting in band at water's edge.
Some of the cottonwood seedlings began to die off in early
September.
Cattails continued to survive in the northeast corner.
Many of the annual plants began to dry out by the end of the
month; grasshoppers defoliated many, especially sweet clover.

ps
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Table 31. (cont.)

October Algal patches persisted through the middle of the month, then
began to die off slowly.
Cattail reached 12 in by middle of month.
Sedge around pond reached 2 ft.
Cocklebur, sunflowers, and grasses (except saltgrass) died
off by the second week, sweet clover by the last week.
Coyote willows, cottonwoods, salt cedars dropped leaves
during the last two weeks.

November Algae was gone from pond surface by 10 November; gone from
deeper waters by 21 November.
Broadleafed aquatic plants in 3 in of water along north and
east banks - still green.
Saltgrass still green.

December Salt grass remained green through December.
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Table 32. Plant species found at the artificial pond site during 1981,
the first year after construction of the pond.

CYPERACEAE
Cyperus esculentus L.

GRAMINEAE
Cenchrus insertus M. A. Curtis

(£. pauciflorus)
Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene

(D. stricta)
Echlnochloa crusgal1i (L.) Beauv.
Eragrostis cilianensis (All.) Link
Panicum capillare L.
Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf.

TYPHACEAE
Typha sp. (probably latifolia L.)

NAJADACEAE
Potamogeton pectinatus L.

CHENOPODIACEAE
Cycloloma atriplicifolium (Spreng.)

Coult.
Kochis scoparia (L.) Schrad.

TAMARICACEAE
Tamarix chinensis Louriero

SALICACEAE
Populus fremontii Wats.
Salix exigua Nutt.

LEGUMINOSAE
Melilotus albus Desr. ex. Lam.
M. indicus (L.) All.
M. officinalis (L.) Lam.

EUPHORBIACEAE
Euphorbia serpyll1folia Pers.

HALORAGACEAE
Myriophyllum spicatum L.

VERBENACEAE
Verbena bracteata Lay. & Rodr.

OROBANCHACEAE
Orobanche ludoviciana Nutt.

Yellow nutgrass

Field sandbur

Desert saltgrass

Barnyard grass
Stinkgrass
Panic\DD
Rabbitfoot grass

Cattail

Sago pondweed

Winged pigweed

Summer cyress belvedere

Salt cedar

Cottonwood
Coyote willow

White sweet clover
Alfalfilla
Yellow sweet clover

Spurge

Water milfoil

Prostrate vervain

Broom rape

~__~==~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii --- --L



Table 32. (cont.)

COMPOSITAE
Ambrosia psilostachya DC.
Baccharis salicina Torr. & Gray
Grindelia aphanactis Rydb.
Helianthus annuus L.
Solidago occidental is (Nutt.) Torr. &

Gray
Xanthium strumarium L.

Ragweed
Baccharis
Gumweed
Common sunflower
Western goldenrod

Common cocklebur

iS5
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In mid-August, five line intercepts were established along the south
slope of the pond to estimate percent. vegetation cover by species. The
results are presented in Table 33. The mean cover value was 58.6% for
vegetation <2 ft. Sweet clover was the overwhelmingly dominant species,
accounting for 85% of total vegetation cover. Cottonwood, which was
mostly confined to the band of seedlings at the water line, and common
sunflower each contributed about 5%, and the remainder was represented
by 15 additional species. Most of the vegetation was less than 2 ft
high. Total cover >2 ft was only 4.65%, and was almost entirely
composed of sweet clover and annual sunflowers.

In early July, the Soil Conservation Service seeded eight species of
grasses in a series of narrow strips along the south side of the pond.
Intercepts 4 and 5 were located within seeded strips. While germination
of the seeded grasses was poor, and neither of the intercepts picked up
any of the species that had been planted, total percent cover was
notably greater on intercepts 4 and 5 than on 1, 2, and 3. There was
also more cover >2 ft. This difference in vegetation density in the two
areas (which was eas1lynoticeable) was attributable to the greater
density of sweet clover in the seeded areas. It appears that the
process of seeding, which was done mechanically, enhanced the growth of
sweet clover in these areas.

Other than percent cover estimation, vegetation measurements taken in
1981 could not be repeated after construction because the previous
sample points fell within the limits of the pond. It was obvious that
as a result of clearing, foliage volume and tree density initially
dropped almost to zero, and had only begun to recover by the end of
summer. The vegetation in-the area surrounding the pond had changed
from clew v to sparse OP VI dominated by low, herbaceous vegetation.

Vertebrates.--The chronology of vertebrate use at the pond site from the
time of construction through January 1983 is summarized in Table 34.

Amphibians and reptiles. The results of pitfall trapping at the
pond site during the year following construction of the pond were
strikingly different from the results of preconstruction sampling.
Whereas before construction (in 1981) only two lizards had been captured
during an entire season of trapping, after construction the pond site
yielded one of the highest amphibian and reptile capture rates observed
during the study (Table 35 and Table 10).

Six different species were captured at the pond site during 1982
(compared to only two species in 1981 before construction), and most of
the species were captured several to many times. Five of these six
species had not been found there prior to pond construction. Three of
the new species, tiger salamander, bullfrog, and Woodhouse toad, all of
which were probably attracted to the area by the pond, bred in the pond
water in 1982. The latter two species produced large numbers of
tadpoles and young. The other two species new to the site were New
Mexican whiptai1 and Chihuahuan whiptail, both of which occurred in
greatest abundance in open, sandy habitats within the study area. The
whiptails were pres~ably attracted to the site because of the newly
cleared area around the pond's perimeter. This cleared area probably

-...-..-.....---.....---.....---............~ L
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Table 33. Percent vegetation cover on five line intercepts at the
artificial pond site, August 1981. Most of the vegetation
was <2 ft in height.

Line intercepts

Vegetation species 1 2 3 4* 5* Mean

Bare ground 43.25 50.07 50.85 37.30 25.38 41.37

Meli10tus spp. 48.11 49.37 38.64 59.10 54.50 49.94

Populus fremontii 3.61 2.67 4.60 2.14 1.40 2.88

Helianthus annuus 2.41 5.46 2.40 0.72 2.57 2.71

Panicum capillare 0.46 1.50 4.77 1.15 0.45 1.67

Solidago occidentalis 1.36 1.01 2.40 0.72 2.57 1.61

Salix exigua 3.03 2.25 0.16 2.01 0.09 1.51

Xanthium strumarium 2.56 1.28 1.44 1.06

Tamarix chinensis 0.77 0.67 0.95 0.64 0.40 0.69

Echinochloa crusgalli 0.48 3.36 0.09 0.79

Distichlis spicata 1.12 1.88 0.08 0.62

Unknown forb (basal leaves) 0.52 0.94 0.29

Kochia scoparia 0.70 0.07 0.20 0.08 0.21

Ambrosia psilostachya 0.62 0.37 0.08 0.21

Eragrostis cilianensis 0.41 0.55 0.19

Cycloloma atriplicifolia 0.94 0.19

Cyperus esculentus 0.03 0.03 0.08 0.64 0.04 0.16

Grindelia aphanactis 0.22 0.04

Polypogon monspeliensis 0.08 0.02

Total percent cover «2 ft) 56.75 49.93 49.15 62.70 74.62 58.63
Total percent cover (>2 ft) 0.38 0 4.89 7.75 10.23 4.65
Intercept lengths (meters) 25.71 26.55 24.09 23.35 22.18

*Indicates intercepts crossing areas seeded with grasses (other than
above species) by the Soil Conservation Service in July 1981.

; ,
i·
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Table 34. Chronology of vertebrate use of the artificial pond site
during the first year after construction. Only first records
are noted for birds. No.vertebrates other than bird species
present prior to construction were seen before April.

10 Mallards and teal (probably Cinnamon Teal) have begun to
visit pond regularly.

23 First Killdeer recorded along pond edge.
24 Adult Woodhouse toad (Bufo woodhousei).

May 1 Numerous Woodhouse (?) toad eggs in pond. Mosquitofish
(Gambusia affinis) visible in water (artificially
stocked).

6 Thousands of tadpoles in pond, and three new clusters of
toad eggs. .

8 Ten Woodhouse toads mating in pond.
11 First Spotted Sandpiper at pond edge.
15 Ruddy Duck and American Coot in pond.
16 Gartersnake (probably Thamnophis sirtalis).

Turtle (probably Chrysemys picta).
21 Big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus) foraging over pond.

Covey of Gambel Quail.

June 5 Tracks of Great Blue Heron at pond edge.
6 Three gartersnakes.

Painted turtle.
13 Raccoon (Procyon lotor) tracks at pond edge.

Desert cottontail (Sylvilagus audubonii) tracks in
clover.
Painted turtle 8 in in diameter now seen regularly.

16 Toad tadpoles have developed legs, and are resorbing
tails.
Three gartersnakes were killed; another live one sighted.

20 Young toads beginning to emerge from pond.
Three more gartersnakes.
Cottontail tracks are numerous, seen regularly.

28 Two adult bullfrogs (Rana catesbeiana) seen in pond.
Mosquitofish becoming numerous.

July 2 Green-backed Heron at pond edge.
14 Toad tadpoles nearly all metamorphosed; many small toads

on banks of pond.
17 Snowy Egret tracks.

Duck (Mallard?) tracks.
18 Bullfrogs calling -- at least three present.
23 Two tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum) larvae, 3 in

long.
Common Nighthawks and Cliff Swallows foraging over pond
regularly.

30 Bullfrog tadpoles appeared in pond.
Possible Wood Duck.



Table 34. (cont.)

5 A few small bullfrogs still active.
Canvasback duck.
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Young bullfrogs emerging from pond.
Pairs Ring-necked Ducks on pond.
Solitary Sandpiper (feeding on mosquitofish).
Pond again full of young bullfrogs (second cohort).
Four Green-winged Teal.

Salamander larvae 7 in long.
Bullfrog tadpoles 4 in long, developing rear legs.
Large gartersnake.
Bullfrog tadpoles have front and rear legs, losing tails.
Second cohort of bullfrog tadpoles (approx. 500) on pond
bottom.
Two adult bullfrogs shot with .22-ca1iber rifle.
Painted turtle(s) still present.

Bullfrog tadpoles 1-1.3 in; more numerous.
One leopard frog (Rana pipiens) seen in pond.
Salamander larvae have rear legs.
Belted Kingfisher first noted (feeding on mosquitofish).
Bullfrog tadpoles 3-4 in.

19 Dead Sharp-shinned Hawk found shot, floating in pond.
21 Common Merganser.

6 Dead leopard frog salvaged from bottom of pond, along
with several dead bullfrogs -- cause of death unknown.

January

November

December

August 5
9
13
26
29

September 1

19

30

October 3
11
17

28
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Table 35. Capture rates of amphibians and reptiles and of small mammals
in the vicinity of the artificial pond (SW-07) before and
after construction of the pond. Before-construction data are
from the first interval of SW-06~ about 200 ft north of the
pond site and vegetationally very similar to it. p. present
but not captured in pitfall traps.

Before
construction

(S\J-06)

After
construction

(5W-07) ..

Reptiles and amphibians

'Uger salamander 0.0 0.20
Leopard frog P
Woodhouse toad 0.0 1.30
Great Plains toad 0.11 0.0
Bullfrog 0.0 0.95
Painted turtle P
Eastern fence lizard 0.11 0.07
New Mexican whiptail 0.0 0.14
Chihuahuan Whiptail 0.0 0.07

Total number per 100 trap days 0.22 2.73

Number of species 2 6
Number of trap days 1075 1466 to

Small mammals

White-footed mouse 1.5 1.0 t
Western harvest lImuse 0.5 0.0

~-
Total number per 270 nights 2.0 1.0trap

Number of species 2 1
Number of trap nights 540 540
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also enhanced the sites' attractiveness to Woodhouse toads. Eastern
fence lizards. present both before and after pond construction. were
also associated with open habitats.

In addition to those captured in pitfall traps. two more species were
sighted at the pond in 1982. the painted turtle and the leopard frog.
Both of these species were undoubtedly attracted to the area by the new
pond. The first painted turtle was spotted in the pond in May. and a
total of at least four was known to have been present there 1n summer
(H. Sifuentes, peTS. comm.). Although they suffered harassment from
shooting (and one was killed by a rifle shot). painted turtles
apparently persisted through the first year. The single leopard frog
was first seen in early August but survived only until winter. It was
found dead of unknown causes in early January 1983 (Applegarth 1983. M.
Sifuentes. pers. comm.). As discussed by Applegarth (1983) and earlier
1n this report. there is concern about the status of both the painted
turtle and the leopard frog in the Middle Rio Grande Valley at present.
It is notable that the new pond apparently pro~ided acceptable habitat
for both of these species and that they were able to colonize it so
quickly.

Small mammals. The capture rate of small mammals at the pond site
in 1982 was even lower than that observed on the preconstruction sample
site. Only two mlee were captured altogether on the two grids set out
along the pond's perimeter. This yielded a very low mean capture rate
of 1 per 270 trap nights. half as great as the preconstruction capture
rate (Table 35). Both the captured specimens were white-footed mice;
the western harvest mouse, which had been captured there during pre
construction sampling, was not found. Because of the low small mammal
capture rates observed in other open habitats throughout the study area.
the small number of captures at the pond site in 1982 was not
surprising. The number of small mammals at the site will probably
1ncrease if the amount of vegetation cover. especially of shrubs and
grasses, continues to increase.

Birds. There was a net decrease in the estimated population density
of birds at the pond site during the first year after construction, as
well as marked changes in the relative abundances of many species.
However, the total number of species recorded there during censusing In
1982 was the same as the total recorded during censuslng in 1981: 44
species. When casual sightinga of birds (i.e., species seen at the pond
but not recorded during censuses) are included. the species totals for
1981 and 1982 are 48 and 58, respectively. yielding a net increase in
the number of bird species using the site after the pond was built. It
must be noted, however, that since the site was rarely visited except
during censusing during 1981, there were fewer opportun1ties to add to
the species list through casual observation. The difference in species
totals is therefore probably biased in favor of the postconstruction
period. when the site was visited more often.

Total Avian population densities and species richne9s as estimated by
censusing 1n 1981 (before) and in 1982 (after) construction are
summarized by season in Table 36. For both spring and summer seasons,
estimated density and species richness were markedly greater at tne site
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Table 36. Estimated densities of birds at the artificial pond site
before and after construction. All densities are expressed
8S the number of birds per 100 acres. p. seen at pond site.
but not during censusing.

Before After
construction During construction

constr.
Change

1981 1982-(1983) (excl.
AM JJA SON DJF MAM JJA SON DJ DJF)

Great Blue Heron P P +
Green-backed Heron P +
Green-vinged Teal P -+
Mallard 15 15 +
lHue-....inged Teal 5 +
Cinnamon Teal P +
Canvasback 4 -+
Ring-necked Duck P +
Ruddy Duck p +
Sharp-shinned Hawk P P 0
Ring-necked Pheasant 33 2 2 5 5
Gambel Quail P P 0
American Coot P -+
Killdeer 7 2 8 +
Solitary Sandpiper P +
Spotted Sandpiper 5 2 +
Mourning Dove 55 51 29 5
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 2 P
Greater Roadrunner 2 +
Black-chinned

Hummingbird 17 2 7 10
Calliope Hummingbird 2
Broad-tailed Hummingbird 2
Rufous Hummingbird 2
Belted Kingfisher 7 4 +
Downy Woodpecker 2 2 4
Northern Flicker 11 2 22 5 5 2 15 22
Western Wood-Pe~ee 2 +
Dusky Flycatcher (prob.) 2 +
Ash-throated Flycatcher ~

Violet-green Swallow P P 0
Barn Swallow 11
American Crow P P 0
Black-capped Chickadee 2 5 +
Mountain Chickadee 2 11 +
White-breasted Nuthatch 2 8 +
Brown Creeper 4 0
Bedek Wren 17 7 5 22
House \Jren ~

Ruby-crowned Kinglet 22 5 4
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 2 7 +
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Before After
construction During construction

constr.
Change

1981 1982- (1983) ( excl.
AM JJA SON DJF HAM JJA SON DJ DJF)

Hermit Thrush 2
American Robin 22 10 5 5 4
European Starling 33 7
Warbling Vireo 2 +
Orange-crowned Warbler 11 7
Virginia Warbler 11 32 10 5 2
Yello"7 Warbler 8
Yellow-rumped Warbler 15 19 2
MacGillivray Warbler 8 2 2 7
Comman Yellowthroat 22 10 2 P
Wilson Warbler 15 5 5 10
Yellow-breasted Chat 8 10 2 2
Western Tanager 11 7 2
Black-headed Grosbeak 77 34 2 22 10
Blue Grosbeak 4 24 7 12 12
La zuli Bunting a
Indigo Bunting 8 7 10
Green-tailed Towhee 7 2
Rufous-sided Towhee 11 7 14 10 5 2 12 19
Chipping Sparrow 22 2
Song Sparrow 15 12 2 5 11
White-crowned Sparrow 22 10 2 39 15 +
Dark-eyed Junco 38 19 126 174 +
Red-winged Blackbird 109 2 P
Western Meadowlark 11
Brown-headed Cowbird 33 39 2
Northern Oriole 4 2 2
Pine Siskin 2 56 18 +
Lesser Goldfinch 22 2 10
American Goldfinch 102 2 26

* 591 257 328 66 126 80 328 373Total Density

Spec.ies Richness :II
29 19 25 10 18 17 21 18

Number of &pe~ie8 increasing or introduced in 1982 (according to•census data), 16
Total number of species increasing or introduced in 1982 (inc!.

casual sightings, P) 25
Number of species decreasing or not returning in 1982 after

construction 39

•only birds recorded during cen.using are included in totals.
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in 1981, before construction of the pond. For fall. estimated density
vas the same both years, but, as in spring and summer seasons, species
richness was greater 1n 1981, before construction. uBefore and aftertl

values may not be similarly compared for winter, because construction
activities were in progress during January and February 1982, that is,
for the greater part of the season. The much lower density and species
richness observed during that winter relative to the following one
suggest that construction activities had a negative effect on bird use
of the area. This inference is supported by the fact that in the study
area in general, bird densities were much higher during winter 1981-82
(when construction took place) than during winter 1982-83. If
construction activities had not affected bird use of the area. one would
expect the 1981-82 winter densities at the site to have been greater
than the 1982-83 winter densities, reflecting the pattern observed in
the study area as a ~hole.

A comparison of the estimated densities of each bird species at the site
before and after construction of the pond yields insight into changes in
avian-use patterns related to the changes in habitat (see Table 36).
The pond attracted a new group of water-associated species to the area.
including Great Blue Heron, Green-backed Heron. American Coot, Killdeer,
Spotted Sandpiper, Belted Kingfisher, and seven species of ducks. The
herons and Belted Kingfisher fed on the mosqUito fish, and perhaps the
tadpoles and young frogs that were abundant 1n the pond. and shorebirds
foraged along the shallow south bank. Ducks usually visited the pond in
evening t perhaps feeding there on aquatic vegetation or seeds.
White-crowned Sparrows and Dark-eyed Juncos were present in higher
numbers during the fall and winter after the pond was built. These
species were presumably attracted by the large seed crop produced by
herbaceous plants that colonized the site after shrubby vegetation had
been cleared. Increased use of the site by these two flocking species
largely accounts for the relatively high avian use values observed
during fall and winter 1982.

Use of the site by small- and medium-sized insectivores. which accounted
for the bulk of the avian density 1n spring and summer 1981. dropped
sharply in 1982 after the pond was built. Among the species most
affected wer~ summer residents (Common Yellowthroats, Yellow-breasted
Chats. Black-headed and Blue grosbeaks, and Brown-headed Cowbirds),
migrants (Orange-crowned Warblers, Virginia Warblers, Yellow-rumped
Warblers t Wilson Warblers, and Western Tanagers). and a winter resident
(Ruby-crowned Kinglet). These species generally occurred in areas with
well-developed shrub-layer vegetation t including the C/CW V habitat at
the site in 1981, and the clearing of shrubs from the site was probably
the reason for their decreased use of the area in 1982. There was
little change in use of the site by hummingbirds, which was low except
for one species, the Black-chinned Hummingbird. There was also little
change in densities of flycatchers and bark-foraging species, Which were
also low both years.

Overall. 16 to 25 species either increased in density or were first
recorded at the site in 1982 afte~ the pond was built, 14 of which were
presumably attracted by the pond itself, and at least two of which were
probably drawn by the annuals growing in the cleared area. A total of
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39 species either decreased in density or were not recorded again in
1982. Many of these were insectivores that favored areas of greater
vegetation cover. As conditions change over the next few years. and in
particular if/when cottonwood and willow vegetation becomes
re-established on the site. use of the area by insectivorous birds is
likely to increase again.

Value of the pond to wildlife.--While construction of the pond and the
associated clearing of woody vegetation from the site had a negative
impact on populations of small mammals and many bird specles t the pond
created habitat for a number of other species of birds, amphibians and
reptiles. Several .of the species colonizing the pond, including leopard
frogs. painted turtles, and Blue-winged Teal in summer. were rare or of
limited distribution 1n the study area.

The negative impacts observed were primarily associated with the
clearing of vegetation from the site and with increased use of the area
by humans. If woody vegetation with species composition similar to that
formerly present. i.e., not salt cedar, becomes re-established in the
cleared areas. the negative impacts of pond construction should be
temporary. On the other hand, the introduction of aquatic habitat and
the species it attracts should constitute a long-term benefit,
especially If marsh habitat develops in association with the pond.
Considering that aquatic habitat (other than drains) and marshes are
rare in the valley and have been decreasing steadily over at least the
past 50 years, while there is a relatively large amount of bosque and
shrub habitat remaining (see Table 8). the construction of a number of
ponds and/or marshes would probably be of net benefit to the wildlife
community in the valley as a whole. Development of cattail marsh would
probably enhance the value of these areas. However, this is predicated
on the assumption that salt cedar does not invade these areas. that
woody vegetation becomes re-established around ponds, and that the
negative impacts of human use of these areas can be controlled.

Wildlife Use of Small Interior Openings and Edges

Sampling of wildlife populations in existing small opening8 within the
riparian forest and along the forest edges surrounding those openings
was undertaken to complement the study of the experimental artificial
pond site, as well as to evaluate the relative wildlife use of the
different types of established openings Bnd adjacent forest edges.
compared to stands of unbroken cottonwood forest.

Openings of various types were sampled at seven different sites within
the intensive study area. Each site encompassed one to four openings.
for a total of 14 openings altogether (Table 4). The openings ranged 1n
size from 0.8 to 10.5 acres and were classified Into four types: OP V,
dry openings with shrubby vegetation siuilar to C/CW V; OP VI, dry
openings with grassy/herbaceous vegetation. comparable to C!ew VI; WET
OP V, small patches of cattail marsh habitatj and WET OP VI. ponds. All
the openings had been in existence for over five years and all were
surrounded on at least three sides by intermediate or mature cottonwood
forest. At each of the Beven sample sites, the opening(s) (OP),
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adjacent forest edge(s) (EG), and a comparison. or control. transect
(Cl). 1n nearby unbroken cottonwood forest were sampled and evaluated
separately.

Because of the relati~ely small size and low number of available sa~ple

sites t estimates of wildlife populations 1n small openings and along
adjacent edges are particularly subject to sampling error. The small
size of most of the openings was a particular problem. Because of the
danger of trapping out populations and/or drawing 1n animals that were
actually using adjacent habitats, small mammals could be trapped only
infrequently. and in the larger openings. resulting in small sample
sizes. The area available for avian censusing at most sites was also
suboptimal, as avian density estimates based on censusing of short
strips «1.800 ft) are strongly subject to random fluctuations
(Engel-WIlson et al. 1981). Furthermore. since the openings we sampled
varied in both size and character. it is difficult to draw
generalizations. For these reasons caution must be exercised in
interpreting density and species richness estimates. This applies
especially in ~aklng comparisons between estimated avian density and
species richness values for small openings and edges and analogous
values for the much more intensively sampled major C-S types.

Amphibians and Reptiles

Amphibians and reptiles were sampled by pitfall trapping for one season
(1982) in the largest dry OP V site (OP-08). and for six months in 1982
at the artificial pond site (SW-07). which included dry OP VI and WET OP
VI areas. Since pitfall trapping in small openings was almost as
intensive as in the major C-S types. data from the clew 1 and C/RO I
pitfall trap grids (each sampled for two seasons) were used to provide
values for unbroken cottonwood forest (CT). For reasons discussed
previously, amphibians and reptiles were not sampled along edges.

The artificial pond site data were subdivided into capture rates for the
dry, sandy opening surrounding the pond (dry OP VI) and for the pond
itself (WET OP VI). to ascribe probable use values to both wet and dry
openings (Table 37). The values listed under WET OP VI represent
species that probably would not have been present at the site if the
pond had not been there, including breeding tiger salamanders and
bullfrogs, neither of which were found away from water. Woodhouse toads
also bred in the pond, and large numbers of emerging toadlets
contributed substantially to the high capture rate for that species at
the pond site. The capture rate for Woodhouse toad was tentatively
divided between the wet and dry parts of the site based on the average
capture rate of that species in the other dry, sandy habitats in the
intensive study area (clew IV, clew VI A, SB VI). which was 0.30.

WET OP VI yielded the highest total capture rate for herptiles
(primarily amphibians) and the greatest number of species, among the
types of sites sampled. There was little difference among dry OP VI OP
VI. and unbroken cottonwood forest in total capture rate or in the types
of species captured. All three yielded total capture rates much lower
than WET OP VI and many fewer amphibians, but they supported larger
numbers of lizards. Comparison of data for OP V and OP VI with data

T
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Table 31. Capture rates of amphibians and reptiles in 8mall openingg (OP)
and in unbroken cottonwood forest (eT). Capture rates are
expressed as the number of individua19 captured per 100 trap
days. *The WET OP VI column represents animals that probably
would not have been present if the pond had not been present.
P - present but not captured in traps. See Tables 10 and II,
and Fig. 9, for comparison with other C-S types.

0.58 2.15* 1.40 0.18

2!73
I

- I
x • 0.79

4 5 4 3

i I
8 x • 3.5

1466 4666 6686

0.01

(C/RO I,
KW-04,
S"£-04)

.t'
1.08 0.14 1

I,

0.05 j,
I'
:

0.26 0.03

0.02

CT

(C/CW It
8W-08)

(1.00?),

0.20

WET OP VI·
(artificial

pond site)

I
1.30

0.30

Dry OP VI
Dry OP V (artificial
(OP-OS) pond 5ite)

Number of trap days 1756

Number of species 3

Total capture rate 0.57

Chorus frog 0.28

Leopard frog P

Bullfrog 0.95

PAinted turtle P

Eas tern fence lizard 0.07

Creat Plains skink 0.06

New Mexican whiptail 0.23 0.14

Chihuahuan whiptail 0.07

Woodhouse toad

Species

Tiger salamander
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from the major C-S types they most closely resemble (Clew V and clew VI
A. respectively) reveals that the small openings yielded capture rates
and species similar to those observed in larger stands of comparable
vegetation types (Table 10).

These data suggest that amphibian and reptile populations in small dry
openings of type V or type VI do not differ appreciably from those in
unbroken forest stands. The addition of a pond to such an opening,
however. may substantially increase the use of the site by amphibians.
attracting additional species to the area by prOViding breeding habitat
for them.

Sma11 Ma1llIlla 15

Small mammals ~re sampled in both types of dry openings, OP V and OP
VI, at a marshy WET OP V site, along dry and wet edges t EG and WET EG.
and at comparison sites in cottonwood forest, CT. The highest capture
rates were found in the two wet habitats (Table 38). Small marshy
openings (WET OP V) yielded the highest capture rate. among the highest
observed in the 8tudy area, and edges along wet openings (WET EG)
yielded the second highest captu~e rate and the greatest number of
species. The dry openings (OP V and OP VI) both had capture rates in
the intermediate range. with cottonwood forest (el) slightly lower, and
the lowest capture rates, surprisingly, were observed along dry edges
(EG). The small sample size for EG t only two grids. and the higher
capture rates observed in Clew E I and c/RO E I (Table 13) cast doubt on
the reliability of this low estimated capture rate for EG t however.

The white-footed mouse was the most common species 1n all the types.
The western harvest mouse occurred in all but one type but was
proportionately more common in dry areas than in wet areas. The house
mouse occurred primarily in the two wet habitats, where it was the
second most common species. The rarely captured deer mouse and Norway
rat were taken only in WET EG (but this type was sampled more often than
most).

Total capture rates for the small openings and edges other than dry EG
were similar to those observed in larger stands of comparable vesetation
(Table 13). The species composition of WET OP V differed from that of
larger cattail marshes (HH V), however. in that the house mouse was the
most abundant species in the latter.

The data on small mammals in interior openings and associated edges
indicate that there Is little difference In population density or
species composition between dry openings and unbroken forest. Marshy
openings and the forest edges adjacent to ponds and marshes appear to
support substantially higher densities of small mammals than do dry
openings, dry edges. or forest.

Birds

Avian populations were sampled at all seven sites three times per month
for a period of one year, from October 1981 to October 1982. Estimates
of avian density and species richness were obtained for all fOUT types
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Table 38. Capture rates of small mammals in small openings (OP), along
edges of small openings (EG), and in adjacent unbroken
cottonwood forest (eT). Capture rates are expressed as the
number of individuals captured per 270 trap nights (i.e •• per
trap grid). See Tables 13 and 14 and Fig. 10 for comparison
with other C-S types.

Species

Western harvest
mouse

Deer mouse

White-footed
mouse

Norway rat

House mouse

Total capture
rate

Number of
species

Number of trap
grids

Dry OF V
(OP-04.

OP-OS)

0.2

4.3

0.2

4.7

3

6

Dry OP VI
(artific1a1

pond site,
OP-19)

4.0

6.0

2

4

WET OP V
(OP-02)

2.0

16.7

23.0

3

Dry EG
(EG-04,

KG-OS)

2.0

2.0

1

2

WET EG
(EG-02.
IG-I7,
EG-20)

1.4

0.1

10.4

0.1

1.9

13.8

5

8

CT
(CT-O 1,

CT-08,
CT-19.
CT-20)

0.1

0.1

3.7

3.9

3

11
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of small openings (OP V. OP VI. WET OP V, WET OP VI), dry EG and WET EG.
and for comparison forest stands (CT). Densities for each species 1n
each of these habitat types by season are presented in the Supplement to
Appendix VII. Density and species richness data are presented
separately for each of the seven OP/EG/CT sample sites each season in
Table 39, and combined by type in Table 40. Although the areas sampled
were sometimes less than an acre in size. densities were expressed as
the number of birds per lOa acres as for other direct-count data on
small habitat patches, as discussed in Methods. Because avian species
richness is closely related to the size of the area sampled, species
richness values of different sample sites, which varied in size. are not
directly comparable. Species richness comparisons are meaningful only
within a sample site, Where EG and CT sample areas were matched.

The seven sites sampled over four seasons yield 28 comparisons of
relative density on OPt EG. and CT transects within a sample site (Table
39). The one consistent pattern to emerge from these comparisons was
that, 1n almost every case. the greatest densities were observed along
EG transects. In 26 of the 28 cases, the estimated density for EG was
greater than the density for both OP and CT at the same site, and in no
case was KG density the smallest of the three. There were no consistent
relationships between relative densities of OP and CT. either for the 28
cases taken together or within any of the subdivisions by type. In 14
of the cases. OP>CT, and in the other 14, OP<CT, and within OP V, OP VI.
WET OP V, and WET OP VI. OP transects yielded greater densities than CT
in 3/8, 2/4. 4/8. and 5/8 cases, respectivelYA

Species richness was greater for EG transects than CT in 26 of 28 cases.
Species richness values for EG transects also tended to be greater than
for adjacent openings (23 of 28 cases). even though the openings covered
a greater area than the KG sample strips.

The relative use of different types of OP and EG areas varied from
season to season (Table 40). WET OP V yielded the highest avian density
values during spring and summer, WET OP VI and dry OP VI had tbe higbest
values in fall, and dry OP VI yielded by far the highest avian densities
for winter. These seasonal differences in use of different types of
openings are related tD tbe types of birds that are most abundant in the
respective seasons. In spring and summer, large numbers of insectivores
and marsh birds, including Red-winged Blackbirds. and a variety of
ducks. herons, egrets. and swallows contributed to the hIgh densities in
WET OP V and other marshy habitats. Large flocks of wintering Dark-eyed
Juncos and White-crowned Sparrows. along with American Robins and
European Starlings, used the dry. open OP VI areas in fall and winter,
and wintering ducks, concentrated on ponds, produced the high densities
in WET OP VI.

There vas less difference between estimated avian densities along wet
versus dry edges than between densities in wet and dry openings. The
slight differences that did exist paralleled patterns of use of wet and
dry openings for three of the four seasons) suggesting that avian use of
openings and adjacent edges is not independent. However. no overall
trend toward greater avian use of wet versus dry areas was evident, for
either edges or openings.
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To'ible 39. Comparison of total avian density and species richness estimates
for each small opening/edge/interior comparison (OP/EGleT) site.
Densities are expressed as the number of birds per 100 acres. and
6pecies richness is the number present in densities )0.5 per 100
acres. The number of intervals per transect is given in
parentheses.

Spring Summer Fall Winter .

Opening OP EG CT OF EG CT OP EG CT OP EG CT

Dry OP V

OP-04 0) 739 2281 S8D 98 688 504 171 773 393 508 1719 677
12 10 10 8 8 11 10 IS 5 7 9 4

OP-08 (2) 263 1597 162 151 1016 174 342 1034 206 129 263 257
3 34 B 16 23 7 26 29 12 11 12 6

!
".

Dry OP VI

OP-19 (4) 223 785 288 L91 690 259 527 928 215 2529 3512 669
15 26 11 16 24 9 21 28 14 11 16 7

WET OP V

OP-02 (4) 748 990 540 535 839 638 461 555 308 180 332 149
32 23 19 21 19 16 31 28 23 13 14 15

OP-20 (3) 923 1526 572 380 1191 350 192 977 374 503 1120 586
35 37 20 28 19 14 32 40 18 23 24 13

WET OP VI

OP-01 (2) 370 1441 102 266 1549 116 696 2122 15 1698 997 29
15 30 4 17 24 S 15 21 2 14 18 2

OP-17 (3) 19 1433 812 6 409 310 0 1607 1082 162 2848 1026
2 37 18 2 21 13 0 28 19 2 18 11
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When data for all sites and types are combined I the high avian densities
of EG relative to OP and CT are readily apparent. The openings combined
had somewhat higher avian densities than the CT sites in all seasons but
summer. Species richness values for OP and EG were consistently greater
th~n for CT.

The data on relative avian use of small openings. edges, and unbroken
forest exhibited different patterns than the herptile and small mammal
data. Unlike the latter two group9. birds did not consistently use wet
openings/edges more heaVily than dry openings/edges, Birds were,
however I the only group to use edge habitats more heavily than either
wet or dry openings or forest. Estimated avian densities were markedly
and consistently greater along both wet and dry edges than In openings
or unbroken forest. during all four seasons of the year. Wet openings
do enhance the diversity of the local bird community. however. by
attracting the relatively less common aquatic and mar&h-dwelling bird
species to an area.

Comparison of the Middle Rio Grande with Other
Major Southwest Riparian Systems

The middle Rio Grande, like the lower Colorado, lower Gila in Arizona ,
lower Salt-Verde, Pecos, and lower Rio Grande riparian ecosystems I is
located in an arid desert region. The total annual precipitation Is
similar on all these river systems. approximately 8 inches. There are
substantial differences in elevation among them. however. and at 5,000
ft the middle Rio Grande has a much cooler climate than any of the other
Southwest river systems. Because of the combination of aridity and a
cool climate, along with geographic location. flora and fauna of the
middle Rio Grande have affinities to Plains/Great Basin riparian
communities as well as to the lowland desert riparian communities of the
other major river systems of the Southwest (Brown 1982).

Vegetation

The most Btriking difference between the middle Rio Crande and the other
Southwest riparian systems is the dominance of cottonwood in the
riparian flora. Cottonwood forest covered over 57% of the »)l,OOO-acre
study area between E&pa~ola and San Acacia. and it was the dominant
species over 143 miles of the 163 river milea in that reach. Salt
cedar. Which has invaded and dominated the flora in other river systems,
1s part of the middle Rio Grande flora. but it is not as abundant there
as on the lower Colorado. lower Pecos. lower Rio Grande, or the lower
Gila. Salt cedar has become dominant on the middle Rio Crande only in
the 15-mile reach of the study area south of Bernardo, and salt cedar
dominated stands covered slightly <8.000 acres of the >31,000 acres
mapped in the study. North of Bernardo, salt cedar frequently occurs as
an understory species 1n cottonwood stands or as a codominant with
coyote willow but rarely as a dominant species. By contrast. salt
cedar-dominated communities account for the major portion of the
riparian vegetation along the lower Colorado. lower Gila, Pecos. and
lower Rio Grande river systems. Although there are relatively few salt
cedar-dominated atands on the lower Salt and Verde rivers, there is
little cottonwood either. velvet mesquite (prosopiS velut1na) is the
dominant species in that river system at present.
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Another important factor distinguishing the riparian flora of the middle
Rio Grande is the abundance of Russian olive there. This exotic species
1s absent from all the other systems except the Pecos, where it occurs
only rarely. The importance of Russian olive in the vegetation
community and its value to wildlife have been discussed previously in
this report. The presence of this species links the middle Rio Grande
to Great Basin riparian communit1es. in which Russian olive has become
well established.

As the climate and flora of the middle Rio Grande are distinctive among
major South~est riparian systems, so are its faunal communities. As
each of the major river systems supports a somewhat different assemblage
of species. so that each 1s 1n certain ways unique, it is beyond the
scope of this report to undertake detailed faunal comparisons among
river systems. This discussion will focus on notable differences among
the most common species of the middle Rio Grande relative to the lower
Pecos, lower Rio Grande~ lower Colorado, and lower Salt-Verde rivers.
Some comparisons of overall abundances of small mammals and birds in C-S
types that are common to several of the river systems will also be made.
These are rough comparisons and represent only a first attempt at
assessing differences among these river systems. Unless otherwise
stated, data are from the following sources: lower Rio Grande,
Engel-Wilson and Ohmart 1978; lower Colorado, Anderson and Ohmart 1984;
lower Pecos. Hildebrandt and Ohmart 1982; lower Salt-Verde, Higgins and
Ohmart 1981. Data from the lower Gila were not included in these
comparisons.

Amphibians and Reptiles

Many of the amphibian species found in the middle Rio Grande valley,
including bullfrogs, leopard frogs, Woodhouse toads, and Great Plains
toads, occurred on all the river systems. The chorus frog, however,
which was locally common on the middle Rio Grande. did not occur on any
of the other systems. The common reptile fauna of the middle Rio Grande
included more distinctive elements than the amphibian fauna. One
species, the common gartersnake. was unique to the middle Rio Grande,
and several other species were markedly more common there than
elsewhere. The eastern fence lizard, which was the most abundant lizard
in the middle Rio Grande, occurred elsewhere only along the Pecos and
lower Rio Grande, vhere it was rare. The New Mexican whiptail, the
second most common lizard on the ~iddle Rio Grande. also occurred in
parts of the lower Rio Grande valley but not elseWhere, and it appears
to be most common in the middle Rio Grande. The painted turtle also had
a limited distribution among rivers. This species vas common along the
middle Rio Grande and along parts of the Pecos (Degenhardt and
Christiansen 1974) but did not occur on any of the other river systems
under discussion (lower Rio Grande, lower Colorado, lower Salt-Verde).
On the other hand, except for the common gartersnake, the most common
snake species of the middle Rio Grande (coachwhip, gopher snake. hognose
snake) were Widely distributed and occurred on all the other river
systems as well.
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Mammals

The middle Rio Grande mammal fauna includes some distinctive species.
Mink I Which may still occur in the Rio Grande near E5pa~ola. are found
on none of the other four river systems. and beavers and muskrats, while
not unique to the middle Rio Grande. occurred there in much higher
den6i~1es than on the other river systems. The abundance of beavers and
muskrats is probably related to both the abundance of cottonwood and
willo~ vegetation and the presence of many miles of vegetated dirt-lined
drains with permDnent water flows. Beavers were rare on the other river
systems. and occurred mostly in association with remnant cottonwood
stands. Muskrats were also rare outside the middle Rio Grande l except
In agricultural canals in the lower Colorado River valley.

Among small mammals, three notable species were unique to the middle Rio
Grande: the woodland jumping mouse, the pinon mouse. and the
tawny-bellied cotton rat. These species ~ere rare, however. and had
very limited habitat distributions. The high frequency of capture of
desert shrews was also exceptional. although because of less extensive
pitfall trapping their rarity or absence on the other river systems bas
not been ascertained.

Data from small mammal population surveys of the five river systems
indicate that the small mammal community of the middle Rio Grande bears
a number of similarities to those of the Pecos and the lower Rio Grande.
but the small mammal fauna of these three systems differs from that
found on the Arizona rivers (Table 41). In cottonwood communities the
most abundant species on the former three river systems was the
white-footed mouse. and the western-harvest mouse was either the second
or third most common species in most cottonwood habitats on these
rivers. On the Arizona rivers. the most abundant species in co~tonwood

habitats was the cactus mouse (Peromyscus eremicus), followed by either
the white-throated woodrat or the desert pocket mouse (Perognathus
~enicillatus). The house mouse occurred on all the rivers, but it was
far more abundant along the middle Rio Grande (in cottonwood
communities) than on any of the other habitats surveyed.

In salt cedar communities. certain upland desert-associated species were
sometimes more common than the normally dominant Peromyscus species.
e.g •• Merriam kangaroo rats 1n SC V on the lower Colorado River, and
Ord's kangaroo rats in SC VI A on the middle Rio Grande (Table 42).
Otherwi~e. species composition among rivers followed the same patterns
8S 1n cottonwood communities, i.e •• the three New Mexico river systems
were similar to each other in species composition but were different
from the Ar1~ona rivers.

Total densities of small mammals 1n the cottonwood communities of the
different rivers sytems differed markedly (Table 41). Since small
mammal densities were combined across structure types for the cottonwood
communities of the lower Rio Grande and the Pecos River. these data are
not directly comparable to the rest. It appears that the small mammal
den8ities on theBe two rivers were somewhat lower than on the other
rivers. There was 8 striking difference in the relative densities of
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Table 41. Comparison of data on small mammals In cottonwood habitats of
five major Southwest riparian systems. Total density 18 the
number captured per 270 trap nights and species richness 1s
the total number of species captured in that habitat by snap
trapping.

River system and structure type

5a1t-* Lower * Middle
Lower Colorado Verde Rio Grande Pecos Rio Grande

I II V II (It V) (II, V) I V

Total
density 27.8 28.4 5.7 21.2 7.3 4.4 5.2 15.7

Species
richness 5 6 5 4 6 7 4 5

t

Major
species PE PE PE PE PL/PM PL/PM PL PL
in order
of NA NA NA pp RM DO RM liM
abundance

RM PM pp SH SH RM tiM RM
t

MM PP PM NA MH OL PM PM

DO • Dipodomys ordii, Ord kangaroo rat
HM a Mus musculus, House mouse
NA - Ne.Otoma albigula. White-throated woodrat
OL • Onychomys leucogaster, Northern grasshopper mouse
PE • Peromyscus eremicus, CaCtu8 mouse
PL - Peromyscus leucopus. White-footed mouse
PM • Peromyscus maniculatus. Deer mouse
pp • Perognathus penicillatus. Desert pocket mouse
RM • Reithrodontomys megalot1s. Western harvest mouse
SH • Sigmodon hisp1dus, Hispid cotton rat

•Based on data from a single year.
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Table 42. Comparison of data on small mammals in salt cedar habitats of
five major Southwest ripar1an systems. Total density is the
number of captures per 270 trap nights and species richness is
the total number of species captured in that habitat by snap
trapping.

River system and structure type

Lower Salt- Lower Middle
Colorado Verde· • Rio GrandeRio Grande Pecos

V VI (IV) (II. III. IV) V VI V VI VI A

Total
density 14.6 7.5 7.5 4.4 11.3 6.7 4.4 8.1 5.1

Species
richness 7 9 4 12 11 7 9 B

Major
species DM PM PE PL/PH PL!PM PL/PM PL PI. DO
in order
of PE PE NA PE RM OL RM RM R.\of
abundance

PP pp pp MM OL RM DO DO DM

PM DM RM pp. DM DM MM PM PM PM

D~ - Dipodomys merriami, Merriam kangaroo rat
DO - Dlpodomys ordil, Ord kangaroo rat
MM - Mus musculus. House mouse
NA • NeOtoma alblgula. White-throated voodrat
OL R Onychomys leucogaster. Northern grasshopper mouse
PE - Peromyscus eremicus , Cactus mouse
PL - Peromyscus leucopus. White-footed mouse
PM - Peromyscus maniculatus, Deer mouse
pp - Perognathus penic111atus. Desert pocket mouse
1M • Re1throdontomys megalotis. Western harvest mouse

*Based on data from a single year.
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small mammals in mature versu5 Bhrubby cottonwood/willow communities of
the lower Colorado and Salt-Verde rivers on one hand, and the middle Rio
Grande on the other. Whereas Mature (type I and 11) cottonwood
communities yielded the highest density estimates on the Colorado and
Salt-Verde rivers. the shrubby type V cottonwood communities yielded the
highest densities on the middle Rio Grande. While the lower densities
on the lower Colorado River and middle Rio Grande were similar (both
between 5 and 5 per 270 trap nights), the high densities observed in
cottonwood/willow 1 and II on the lower Colorado and Salt-Verde rivers
were almost twice as high as those observed in the high density
cottonwood/coyote willow V in the middle Rio Grande. None of the middle
Rio Grande c-s types yielded estimated small mammal densities as high as
those observed in cottonwood/willow I and lIon the lower Colorado River
(see Table 13). Small mammal species richness. by contrast. varied
little among the cottonwood communities of the five riparian systems.

Total densities of small mammals varied less widely in salt cedar
habitats of the several rivers (Table 42). The highest density was
again observed on the lower Colorado River, in salt cedar V. Among the
three river systems where salt cedar type V and VI were sampled, the
middle Rio Grande was unique in haVing higher densities in type VI than
type V. Small mammal species richness varied more across salt cedar
communities than across the cottonwood communities. The Pecos River
salt cedar communities were particularly notable. yieldling higher
numbers of species than any other community-structure type on any of the
rivers. Small mammal species richness in middle Rio Grande salt cedar
communities was comparable to that observed on the lower Colorado River.

Birds

The avian community of the middle Rio Grande included a number of common
species that either did not occur on the lower Rio Grande, lower Pecos~

lower Salt-Verde. or lower Colorado, or occurred only rarely or in
migration. American Robins, Black-capped and Mountain chickadees,
Yhite-breasted NuthatChes. and Downy Woodpeckers were all common
permanent residents, and Western Wood-Pewees, Gray Catbirds, Lazuli
Buntin8S, and the very abundant Black-headed Grosbeaks were Bummer
residents only in the ~iddle Rio Grande. Notable rare species that
occurred regularly only 1n the middle Rio Grande were Hairy Woodpeckers,
Mississippi Kites, and Whooping Cranes. The Black-billed Magpie. a
characteristics species of Great Basin riparian forest (Brown 1982).
also occurred only in the middle Rio Grande.

Bird densities 1n cottonwood/willow habitats of the middle Rio Grande in
summer were similar to those observed on the other riparian systems
(Table 43). One small difference was that C/ew V on the middle Rio
Grande tended to have higher densities than the other cottonwood/willow
V habitats. Except for the ubiquitous Mourning Dove and the
Brown-headed Cowbird. however. the complement of species contributing
most heaVily to total density in cottonwood communities of the middle
Rio Grande was distinct. It included Black-headed Grosbeaks and
American Robins, which t as preViously mentioned. were not breeding
species on the other rivers, and Black-chinned Hummingbirds and Blue
Grosbeaks. which were far more co~on on the middle Rio Grande than
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**Densities of transient bird spec.ies have been excluded in order to make
Middle Rio Grande bird densities comparable to those of other river systems.
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Table 43. Comparison of data on avian populations in cottonwood/~illow

communities of five ~jor Southwest riparian systems.

River sys~em and structure type

Lower
Salt-* Rio. Middle

Lo~er Colorado Verde Grande Pecos Rio Grande""'"

1 II V II I V II V I V

Total 350-
density 3-400 6-700 3-400 490 78D 340 4-500 3-400 450 5-600

Species
richness 29 25 24 40 32 22 19 27 33 34

Major WD HD MD LW HF WWD tiD MD MD MD

\
species in
order of AT WWD BHC AT WWD MD CG LS BCH BHG
abundanc.e

BHC AT GQ YW YBC YBC NM NO BHG AR

MD BHC WWD NO BHC BHC NO WK BG BCH

NO AT MD C'i CY NM BRC BG

BRC 00 AR

AR • Americ.an Robin
AT - Abert Towhee
RCH • Black-chinned Hummingbird
BG • Blue Grosbeak
RHe • Brown-headed Cowbird
BBG • Black-headed Grosbeak
CG • Common Grackle
CY - Common Yellowthroat
GQ • Gambel Quail
HF • House Finch

•Based on data from a single year.

LS • Lark Sparrow
LW - Lucy Warbler
MD • MOurning Dove
NM • Northern Mockingbird
NO - Northern Oriole
00 - Orchard Oriole
WK s Western Kingbird
YWD - White-winged Dove
YBC • Yellow-breasted Chat
YW - Yello~ Warbler
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elsewhere. Species richness was also greater on the middle Rio Grande
than anywhere else except the Salt-Verde rivers.

The middle Rio Grande was unique among the five rivers in supporting
higher total bird densities in cottonwood/willow in w1nte~ than in
summer (Table 44). The middle Ria Grande clew habitats, especially clew
v. had total densities greater than those observed on any of the other
rivers 1n winter. although cottonwood/willow I on the lower Rio Grande
was comparable. Large flocks of wintering Dark-eyed Juncos. American
Robins, and, on both the middle and lower Rio Grande, White-crowned
Sparrows, contributed substantially to the high total densities. These
species were either less common or were absent from cottonwood/willow
communities on the other rivers. On the other hand, the wintering small
insectivores, chiefly Yello~rumped Warblers and Ruby-crowned Kinglets.
that accounted for the greatest proportion of total density on the two
Arizona rivers and contributed heavily on the lower Rio Grande were far
less common on the middle Rio Grande.

Neither salt cedar V nor salt cedar VI was common enough to be censused
on the lower Rio Grande or the Salt-Verde river systems. Density and
species richness values for the most similar C-S type sampled on these
rIvers, SC IV, are included in the tables for completeness. However,
because of differences in vegetation structure, these data will not be
included in further discussions. Comparison of avian communities in
salt cedar focus an the middle Rio Grande, Pecos River. and lower
Colorado River salt cedar communities.

In salt cedar habitats during summer, the Mourning Dove and/or
White-winged Dove were prominent in all the river systems (Table 45).
Among the three rivers where SC V and VI were sampled, density and
species richness varied little. The salt cedar communities of the
middle Rio Grande were quite similar to those of the Pecos River with
regard to both total density and species composition: both had total
densities of approximately 1-200 birds per LOO acres and the Northern
Mockingbird. Mourning Dove, and Blue Grosbeak were among the major
species. The presence of large numbers of Lark Sp8rro~s in SC VI and VI
A on the middle Rio Grande, however, was distinctive. Although the
lower Colorado River had total density and species richness values
sImilar to those observed on the New Mexico rivers. the species
occurring there, except for Mourning Dove, were all different.

In salt cedar communities during winter. the White-crowned Sparrow was
COUDon to all the ri~er systems, but the remainder of the species
complement varied (Table 46). The middle Rio Grande had total densities
similar to those observed on the other river systems except for SC VI on
the Pecos River. which yielded the unusually high total density of 800
birds per 100 acres. Species richness was somewhat lower on the middle
Rio Grande than elsewhere, especially in SC VI A. As in summer, the
species complement of the middle Rio Grande salt cedar habitats was most
similar to that of the Pecos River.

In summary. the middle Rio Grande differs from the other river systems
primarily in regard to the extent and characteristic attributes of its
cotton~ood communities. The dDminance of cottonwood forest over a 1ar8e
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Table 44. Comparison of data on avian populations In cottonwood/willow
communities of five major Southwest riparian systems.

"\
River system and structure type

Lower
5alt-. Rio * Middle

Lo'Wer Colorado Verde Grande Pecos Rio Grande

I II V II 1 V II V I V

Total 150- 150- 750-
density 2-300 2-300 50 360 800 80 200 250 5-600 850

Species
richness 28 20 14 38 33 15 13 16 22 25

Major YRW YRW RCK RCK HF RCK MD DEJ DEJ DEJ
species in
order of RCK RCK. 'tRW AT WCS BW NF NF AR wes
abundance

MW AT AT YRW ReX DEJ DEJ ES AR

oew BW GQ NY ES

AT oew wes 5S

AR • American Robin
At - Abert Towhee
BW = Bewick Wren
DRJ • Dark-eyed Junco
ES ~ European Starling
GQ a Gambel Quail
HF • House Finch
HD - Mourning Dove

*Based on data from a single year.

MW - Marsh Wren
NY - Northern Flicker
OCW - Orange-crowned Warbler
ReX - Ruby-crowned Kinglet
SS - Song Sparrow
WCS • White-crowned Sparrow
YRW • Yellow-rumped Warbler
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Table 45. Comparison of data on avian populations 1n salt cedar
communities of five major Southwest riparian systems in
summer.

River system and structure type

Lower Salt- Lower Middle
Colorado * * Rio Grande**Verde Rio Grande Pecos

V VI IV IV V VI V VI VI A

Total
density ISO 150 960 310 115 200 230 ISO 190

Species
richneS5 20 20 15 30 23 20 21 22 15

Major MD MD YBC YBC NH NM NM LS LS
species in
order of GQ GQ IJ'w'D WD MD MD MD WM MD
abundance

AT WD AT SHe Be WK BG NM SHG

WWD AT GQ CY. BHe BHC CS BG BTS

BG WM BG

•Based on data from a single year.

**Densities of transient bird species have been excluded in order to make
Middle Rio Grande bird densities coro?arable to those of other river systems.

AT • Abert Towhee
BG • Blue Grosbeak
BHC - Brown-headed Cowbird
BHG • Black-headed Grosbeak
Brs a Black-throated Sparrow
CS • Chipping Sparrow
CY • Common Yellowthroat
GQ • Gambel Quail

LS • Lark Sparrow
MD • Mourning Dove
NM • Northern Mockingbird
WK • Western Kingbird
WM • Western Headowlark
WWD • White-winged Dove
YBC - Yellow-breasted Chat ~

I
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**Densities of transIent bird species have been excluded in order to make
Middle Rio Grande bird densIties comparable to those of other river systems.,

4

BW

AR

120

DEJ

VI A

12

50

VI

9

Middle
Rio Grande lt*

AR wes

BW

WCS NF

210

DEJ DEJ

VVI

NF

Pecos

17 14

200 800

v

wcs yeS

DEJ BW

MD - Mourning Dove
NF • Northern Flicker
RCK ~ Ruby-crowned Kinglet
V • Verdin
WCS • White-crowned Sparrow
YRW • Yello~rumped Warbler

BW

14

6S

RCK

wcs

BTG

IV

Lower *
Rio Crande

BW

AT

Lt

GQ

230

WCS

IV

River system and structure type

Salt-*
Verde

V

VI

AT

13 20

v

75 250

*Based on data fro~ a single year.

AR • American Robin
AT • Abert Towhee
BTG =Black-tailed Gnatcatcher
BW • Bewick Wren
DEJ * Dark-eyed Junco
GQ - Gambel Quail

RCK RCI{

Major WCS MD
species in
order of YRW YRW
abundance

Lover
Colorado

Species
richness

Total
density

Table 46. Comparison of data on avian populations in salt cedar
communities of five major Southwest riparian systems in
winter.
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portion of the valley's riparian zone and the uniqueness of the
associated understory plants set the riparian flora of the middle Rio
Grande apart from that of the lower Rio Grande and the lower Colorado,
Gila, Salt-Verde. and Pecos rivers. The greater avian and small mammal
use values of C/cw V versus clew I on the middle Rio Grande was unique,
as were the high avian populations 1n cottonwood communities in winter.
Finally, the middle Rio Grande cottonwood communities supported a
distinctive complement of bird species and several unique species of
small mammals and herptiles.

Salt cedar communities of the middle Rio Grande were more similar to
those of other river systems, in terms of both floral composition and
vertebrate use (as measured by densities and species richness).
Although distinct from that of the lower Colorado River, species
composition In middle Rio Grande salt cedar communities bore a number of
similarities to those of Pecos River and lower Rio Grande salt cedar
communities.

CONCLUSIONS

The middle Rio Grande valley of New Mexico supports lush riparian
vegetation) including extensive acreages of cottonwood forest and
several notable wetlands. These provide valuable habitat for a large
number of wildlife species, many of which are other~1se rare 1n the
region. Of particular no~e are the variety of riparian forest birds,
some of which occur in very high densities. and the species dependent on
marsh and aquatic habitats.

Inventories of the various types of riparian habitat along the middle
Rio Grande indicated that the greatest concentrations of vertebrates
occurred along the edges of cottonwood stands adjacent to levees, and in
marshes. Isleta Marsh is a particularly valuable wildlife area. It
provides habitat for a number of species that are rare 1n the valley,
including the leopard frog and the endangered woodland jumping mouse,
which was found nowhere else in the study area. Stands of cottonwood
forest that include large trees are also particularly valuable to
wildlife. Forest edges. marshes, And areas with large trees should be
given special consideration in management planning.

The spread of exotic plant species in middle Rio Grande vegetation
communities is a continuing problem. Russian olive and galt cedar.
because of a combination of phenological and physiological
characteristics, have the potential to continue to increase 1n
abundance. most likely at the expense of native species. On the other
hand t the opportunity for cottonwood and willow trees to regenerate has
diminished as natural river flow patterns have been increasingly
modified. Development of management plans to encourage regeneration of
cottonwood and discourage or control the spread of Russian olive. Balt
cedar. and other exotics should be a primary objective. Additional
research on vegetation dynamics is strongly recommended.

t
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APPENDIX 1

LIST OF PLANT SPECIES FOUND IN THE STUDY AREA

In the lists that follow are the scientific and common names of all
plant species found by the study team during the survey. The first liSt
f~eludes all species collected or identified within the intensive study
ares. The following two 11sts include species collected or ident1fied
within the northern and southern portions of the general study area.
Theae latter two areas were visited less frequently than the intensive
study area, 80 the lists are l~s5 complete, particularly with regard to
Irasses and forbs. Listed under Habitsts are all community types within
which we have documented the presence of 8 given species, either through
field records or by a collected specimen. This list of community types
15 not exhaustive, however; the fact that a community type 1s not listed
for a particular species does not mean that the species does not o~cur

in that type.

While it was impossible to ascertain the community type distribution of
every plant species encountered during the survey. certain patterns in
distribution could be discerned. The community types may be roughly
divided into three sroupSI within vhich plant species distribution would
be expected to overlap heavily:

forest - C/RO, clew (It II, Ill)
wet or moist - MH, RD. OR. pond edge, clew (V. VI)
dry, sandy - S8 1 SC, LV. C/cw (IV). e/J (general north)

If 8 8pe~ies occurred in one or more communities within a certain group,
it was likely to occur in the others as ~ell. Thus the list of
~o~unlty types may be used as a guide to the probable distribution of a
species among community types in the valley. It ihould be noted that
many of the species occurring in the study area were widespread and/or
veedy, occurring in more than one group of comounities.

Under growth form. K • herbaceous (grass or forb). S • shrub, i • tree.
V • vine, and? • 1dentification uncertain.

Plants are lilted in phylogenetic order according to:

Smith. Jr •• J. P. 1971. Vascular plant families. Mad River Press.
Inc., Eureka. CA.

Scientific names are a~cord1n8 to:

Lehr. J. H. 1~78. A catalogue of the flora of Ar1~ona. Desert
Botanical Carden, Phoenix. AI.

u.s. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service. 1982.
National lilt of Icient1f1c plant names. Vol. 1. List of plant
names. Soil Con.erv.tlon Servo SCS-TP-159.
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A-v
t.ble 1-1. Planta found 1n the 1ntensive Itudy area.

-------"-------'"-------------------
Scientific name Common name

Growth
form Habit.ts

EQUISETACEAE
E~u1.etum laev{g.tum A. Braun Smooth seouring

rush
H 10, OP, Clew

CUPRESSACEAE
JunlpeTus monosperma

(EngellD. f Sarge
One-teed juniper 5 C/J. clew

WADACEAE
Potamogeton 2ectinatus L. Sago pond...eed H Pond. DR

JUNCACEAE
Juncus balt!cus Willd.

l. nodosus L.
~ torreyl Coville

Rush

Rush
Rush

H

H
H

DR, RO, CIC!,;.
OP

Clew
DR, RO, C/CW,

OF

Weltern wheat srass H
Water bent H

DR, MH, RO

OPt C/CW.
cliO

CIRO
S)

C/RO. C/ COW ,
RO

SB. Clew. RD

Pond. C/RO.
Clew, aD

Clew. S8, RD
OP, SR. Clew,

RO

..0

H

H

H

H

H

H

H
H

Sp1k.~ rush

Bulrulh

Bulr~sh. areat
bulrush

~ree-,quare

bulrush

Porcupine cari~

ledge, bottle
brush ~ar1c

tedge
flat sedge
Chufa. yellow nut

ledge, yellow
nut grass

Spike rush

A. 8mithl1 I.ydb.
ilro5t1B .emlvertleil1ata

(Foult.) C. Olr.

Sc:trpus Ip.

CYPERACEAE
Car~x hystrlc1na Huhl.

s••~er1e.nU6 Pers. (includes
- !. olney1 Gray)

CkAMINtAt
!&fopyron eloftgatum

Cyperus aristatus Rottb.
~ e5culentus L.

!leoeharls atropurpurea
(Retz.) J. , K. Pres1.

Eleochar11 (montev1dens18
Kunth. ?)

Scirpus .cutuS Huhl.



Growth
fOIlD Habitats

DR-LV
Clew
DR-LV

A - '"

C/C'rl

DR-LV, OPt RO

DR-LV

DR-LV, Pond,
DR. MH

OP
OPt DR-LV

SB

Clew
CIC'J. OP
CIRO
RD. C/CW. S!

OP, 110
DR-LV
RO. OPt LV.

elRO
Clew
OPt clew, LV

RO, OP
OPt Clew

Clo.l, 5B

DR-LV, OP
clew. DR

e/RO. HH. DR,
Clew. 10

DR, RO, S8
Clew. LV .
Clew. RO

H
H
H
R

H
H

H
H
H

H

H
H

H

H

H
H

H
H

H

H
H
H

H

H

H

H
H
H

Common name

Barnyard grass

Desert sal tgrass

sand dropseed
Men dropseed
Ciant drop.eed

Yellow brlstlegrass

Johnson Irass
Alkal! laC. ton

Panicum
Vine aut\ui te
Plains bluegrass
Kabb1tfoot grass

Po~-taU barley
Rice cutgrass
Scratchgrass

Japanese chess
Field sandbur

Lovegrass

Scientif Ie. name

Sorghum halepense (L.) Pera.
Sporobolu8 alro1de8 (Torr.)

Torr.
1_ cryptandrus (Torr.) Cray
s. flexuosus (Thurb.) Rydb.s. ,isanteus Nash

Table 1-1. (cant.)

! .•tolonifen L. (!. alba L.) !led top
Art.tids divaricata H. & B. Poverty three-awn
Jothr1ochloa barbinodis (LaS.) Blue .tem

Herter (Andropogon
ba rblnod is Lag.)

Jromus japonlcus Thunb.
Cenchrus insertus H. A.

Curtis (f. pauclflorus
Benth. )

Dtplachne fasclcular1s (Lam.) Beaded sprangletop
Beauv. (Leptochloa
fastlcularl& (Lam.) A. Gray)

Dlstichlis 'pieata (L.)
Greene ssp. stricta (Torr.)
Beetle

£chinochloa crusga1l! (L.)
Beauv.

Echinochloa mur1cata (Beauv.) Cock spur
Fernald

Elymus canadensis L. Canada wild rye
Erasrostls cilianens1s (All.) Stink grass

Link.
!. pect1nacea (Hichx.) Nees

(includes E. dlffusa Buckl.)
Hordeum jUbatum L.
Leers!a oryzo1des (L.) Swartz
Muhlenberg1a asperifol1a

(Nees , Hey.) Parodi
H. racemosa (Michx.) B.S.P. Huhly
Oryzopsls hymenoldes (1. & S.) Indian rlcegrass

Ricker
Pan1cum eapillare L.
P. obtusum H.B.K.
Poa arida Vuey
iOIy~ .Dn6pel1ens1s (L.)

De 8.

Setaria alauea (L.) ~auv.

(s. lutescens (Wei1el)
t!ubb.)

SOTghastrum nutans (L.) Nash Ind1an arass



A - ~

Six-weeks fescue H ao

,
I

,.
~

C/RO, sc.
Clew

OPt SC

Clew. e/Ro,
DR

C/e'W

c/Qi

CIRO

C/CrJ. C/RO.
DR

MH, DR, C/CW,
C/RO

c/r:w, RD

Clew. CIRO,
HH

clew
elRo

clew, elRO

T

H

t

B

'1'

H
H

H

H

H

H

Gro",th
Common name form Habitats

Prickly pear cactus R

Osar.e orange

Snowbe11, .wee t
land verbena

Texas mulberry

Clematis
Buttercup

Siberian elm

Lady', tresses

Broad-leaved
cattall

Ye rba-mansa

Giant helleborine

Carden asparagus

DlcotJ'ledioaeae

ORCHIDACEAE
*Epipactis sigantea Dougl.

ex. Hook
Spiranthes eernua (L.) L.C.

lUch.

ULMACEAE
Ulmus pumna L.

MY CTAGlNACEAE
Abron!. fragrans Nutt.

Scientific Dame

HORACEAE
Kaclura pomffers (Raf.) C.K.

Schneid.
~ m1crophylla luckl.

SAURURACEAE
Anemopsis californ1ea

(Nutt.) Hook & Arn.

CACTACEAE
Opuntia Ip.

RANUNCULACEAE
Clematis ligust1c1folia Nutt.
lanunculus cymbalarla Purah

Tripterocalyx cyclopterus

Table 1-]. "(cont.)

Vulpta octoflora (Walt.)
Rydb. (Festuca octoflora
Walt.)

LILlACEAE
Asparagus officinalis L.

TYPKACEAE
Typha l~tlfoli& L.



Table 1-1. (eont.)

Scientific name

POlTUUCACEAE
Portulaca oleracea L.

Common name

C01Imon purslane.
verdolaga

Crowth
form

H

Habitats

S8

CHENOPOOIACEAE
Atriplex argentea (1) Nutt.
~. canescens (Pursh.) Nutt.
Chenopodium fremont!! Wat5.
f. leptophyllum (Nutt. ex.

Ko~.) s. Wats.
Cycloloma atripl1clfol1um

(Spreng.) Coult.
Xoch1a americana Wats.
K. Icoparia (L.) Schrad.

Salt bush S
Four-wing lalt bush S
Coosefoot H
Slimleaf goosefoot H

Winged pigweed H

Red molley H
Summer cypress Ii

belvedere

clew
C/CW. DR-LV
Clew. CIRO
DR-LV

Clc:vl, SB

DR-LV
Clew, e/RO,

DR-LV

..

..

POLYGONACEAE
Polygonum lapathifolium L.

Polygonum pensylvanicum L.
Polygonum Spa

Rumex mexicanus He!sn. (R.
trlangullvalvls (Danser)
Reeh. f.)

MALVACE.AE
Malvella lepro.a (Ort.)

Krapov (Sida hederaeea
(Dougl .) Tor r., !. lepron
(Ort.) K. Schum.>

Sphaeralcea eocclnea (Pursh)
Ilydb.

1. fendleri Gray

TAMARICACEA.E
lamarix chinensis Loureiro

(1. pentandra sensu K. & P.)

LOASACEAE
Kent~ella puml1a (Nutt.)

Torr. & Gray

CUCURRITACEAE
Cucurblta foetidils111la

H.B.J(.

Willow smartweed

Pinkweed

Dock

Scarlet slobe
uHow

Fendler globe
ullow

Salt cedar

Bluing star

luf lalo Sourd,
calabadlla

H

Ii
Ii
Ii

H

H

H

5,1

H

H

DR, elOJ. SB,
CIRO

MH
MH
RO. DR-LV.

C/CW. S8.
elRO

DR-LV

LV, OP

C/CW. C/IW,
tlSe, DR,
MH, SCI SS

1)R-L.V

LV. !(H

•
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SALlCACUE
Populus fremonti! WatlS. var. R.1o Grande t c/CW. C/SC. ~

visl1zenH cottonwood C/RO. DR.
HH, 58, SC

!!!!! ••18d8101de5 Andress. Peach-leaf willow t C/R.o, Clew
~ ex1gua Nutt. CDyote wl110w s clew, C/RO,

CIsco DR,
KH

~ goodd1n811 Ball Coodd 1ng "i110101 T C/RO

CLEOHACEAE
Cleome terrulata Pursh Roc.ky Mountain H C/OJ, LV

bee plant
Polansi. dodecandra (L.) Western clammyweed H SB

DC. ISp. trachysperma
(Torr. , Gray) 11t1s (!.
trac:hysperms Torr. & Gray)

CRUC1FERAE
D1morphocarpa w15l1%en11 Spectacle pod H Clcw, SCI

(Engelm.) Rol11ns (D1thyrea DR.-LV
~ls11zen11 Ingelm.)

Lep1dlU1ll latSfollum L. Pepper Suss H C/OJ
Lesquerella fendleri (Gray) Bladder pod H OP

Watl.

1l0SACEAE
Fallug18 paradoxa (D. Don) Apache plume S C/J

Endel.
Potenti1la Inser!na L. (1) 511verleaf , H OR-LV

.Uverweed
!. norvegiea L. ltough cinquefoil K e/R.O
Rosa woodsi! Lindl. (prob.) S L.V

LEGUMINOSAE
Amorpha frut'co6a L. lnd 1&0 bush, fa he . S C/RO. C/CW.

indigo DR-LV, RO
A.tr6&alus eeram1cus Sheldon Milk vetch, loco H clJ, CI CW, SB

weed
A. aol11ss!lIIus Torr. Milk. vetch, loco H C/CW. S8- - weed
Aurasalul ap. (f1l. only) Milk. vetch. IDco H Clew

weed I'
Dal,a I.nata Spreng. Ylr. Indigo bush. pea K Clew, OPt SC
~1nal1s (M.E. Jones) bush I

larneby (!. terminal1' I,
M.E. Jonu)

,

~••copari. Cray Iroom pea H SC, LV

'"

A - 6

Habitats
Crowth

formCommon nameSden t1f1 c: name

t.ble 1-1. (cont.)



Table 1-1. (cont.)

Scientific name Co1l1lDon nalD~

Growth
form

A-7

Habitats

•

Deamanthu5 111inoen81s
(Michx.) Ha~mil. ex. B.
lob. " Fernald

Clycyrrhlza lepldota (Nutt.)
Putah

Mell10tus Albus Desr. ex.
laID.

M. indlcus (L.) All.

.!!_ offil:lnal is (t.) Lam.

Parryel!. £i1ifol1a T. & G.
ex. Gray

*Petalostemon scar10sum
(Wan.) Wemple

Prosopls pubescens Benth.
Psoralea lanceolata Pursh
Sphaerophysa sslsula (Pall.)

DC.

KAl.OR.AGACEAE
Myriophyllum spicatum L.

ONAGRACEAE
Caura cocclnea Pursh
~ parviflora Dougl.

Oenothera pallida Lindl. (1)
Q. hooker! Torr. & Gray

Bundleflower H

Licorice H

White Iweet clover H

Alfalfills, annual H
yellow sweet clover

Yellow sweet clover H

H

H

Scre~bean mesquite T
Lemon ~eed H

Water milfo11 H

Scarlet gaura H
Lizard tail, velvet H

leaf gaura
Evening pr1mTose H
Evening primrose K

C/RO, DIt-LV

C/C'.1

Clew, DR-LV.
MM, e/RO.
OPt RO

C/CW. C/RO,
DR, MH. OPt
ItO

clew. OPt
C/RO

LV. SC

C/CW

C/'RO. SC
CI CW. L.V I SC
Clew, SC

Pond, IlR

elRO
DR, Clew. OP

C/CW
C/ClJ

•

•

•

ELAEAGNACEAE
Elaeagnus angust!folla L.

Shepherdfa arlentea (Pursh)
Nutt.

rtJPHORBIACEAE
Euphorbia neomex1cana Greene
I. parryi Enselm.
E. lerpylllfo11a Perl.
Euphorbia ap.

VltACEAE
Vitis scerifol!. laf.

Russian olive

Silver buffalo
berry

Spurge
Parry euphorbia
SpUf&e
Spurge

Crape

'1'

s

K
K
H
K

v. s

Clew. C/RO.
C/J, else,
DR, MH. SC

BURN

CIc:J
CICJ
clCJ. OPt SB
CIOtI

elRO

r
I

.t'



Table 1-1. (cont.)

A -8

Growth
Scientific ft&l!Ie Common name form Habitats

'ACEltACEAE
Acer negundo 1.. Box elder T CIRO

ANACARD1 ACEAE
thus trilobata Nutt. Squaw bush 5 e/J. Clew

SOOROUBACEAE
AJlanthus altlssima (Mill. ) 'Tree of heaven T C/CW, elRO

Swingle

nGOPHYLLACEAE
Kallstroemia parv1flora DR-LV

Norton
Kallstroemia sp. DR-LV

GENT lANAC EAE
Centaurlum calycosum (Buc:kl .) Buckley's centaury H RO. Clew

Fern.

APOCYNACEAE
Apocynum sibiri cum Jacq. Clasping leaf Clew

dogbane
!. auksdorf!! Greene Prairie dogbane H Clew. HH

var. angustlfolium (Wooton)
Woodson

ASCLEP1ADACEAE
Asclepias speclosa Torr.
A. lubvertic111ata (Gray)
- Vail

S01.A.NAC£AE
Datura querclfol1a H. B. K.
a. vrlghtH Regel (~.

meteloides DC)
Lyc1um anderson!! Gray
PhYlalis vlT&lniana HJller

!. virginiana ~ller var.
'ubglabrau

Solanum elaeatnifolium Cav.

s. ap. (n1grum~. 1)
I. rostratum Dunal.

Showy milk.weed H cJf:tJ
Poison milkweed. H RO, C/~.

vestern whorled DR-LV
11111 kveed

Oak leaf thorn apple V I H DR-LV
Sacred datura t V, H LV

tolguacha
Ander.on thornbush S C/RO. DR. SC
Longleaf around H DR-LV

eben)'
Ground cherry H C/lO

SUverleaf H LV. OP
n:lght&hade.
tromp1l1o

H C/C'tl
Buffalo bur. mala H OP

mujer



Table I-I. (cont.)

Sc1entHlc: name

COWOLVULAC£AE
Convolvulus arvensls L.

Common name

F1elc! bindweed

Growth
form Habitats

V. H DR-LV

'DLEMONIACEAE
Ipomopsis lonSiflora (Torr.)

v. Grant

HYDROPKYLLACEAE
Nama hi5p1dum Gray
'hatel!. integrifolia Torr.

BORAGINACEAE
crfftanth. cras81sepala

T •. , G.) Green
Hel1otropium eonvolvulaceum

(Nutt.) Gray
H. c:urassavlcum L.

White-flowered
IUl8

Crenate leaf
phacelia

n,iek-sepaled
cryptantha

False morning
glory

Heliotrope

H

K
H

H

H

H

e/RO. CICw

Clew. e/RO
OP, LV

C/RO

Clew

SC, OP, LV.
elRO

VERRENACEAE
Verbena bracteata Lag. & Rodr. Prostrate vervain H C/CW. DR-LV.

CIRO
If

LABIATAE
Lycopus amerie.nus Muhl.
Mentha arven,!, L.

PLANTAGINACEAE
Plantago major L.

OL'EACEA!
rorestiera neomexicana Gray
Frax1nus velutlna

SCROPHULARIACEAE
C.'tillej. =100r Gray (sp. 1)
'en'telllon ap.
Veronica americana (kal.)

Sehwein.
!. anagallll-aquatica L.

Cutleaf horehound
Mint

Common plantain

New Mexico olive
Ash

Paintbrush
Je.rdtoftgue
American brookline

Water apeedvell

H
R

H

S
T

H
H
H

K

C/RO. Clew
e/lo

CIRO

Clew, elRo
Clew

Clew
CIRO
cIao

51

OROBANCHACtAE
Orab.nehe ludovleian. Nutt. Broom rape. cancer H

root
CICJ



t.ble 1-]. {cont.)

Sc1entlf1e name

COMPOSITAE
Ambrosia artem18l1folla L.
!. ps110stachya DC.

!. psl10stachya DC. var.
I1ndhelmerana (Scheele)
Blankinsh.

Artemisla dracuneuloldes
Punh

~. f111fo]la Torr.
Aster falcatul ssp.
--eDmmutatus (T. 6 G.) A.G.

Jones (A. commutatus (T. &
G.) Gray)

A. follaceus Lindl.
!. frondo5US (Null.) T. & G.
~. herper1nus Gray
!. ap1nosu5 Benth.

Baccharie Balicina Torr. ,
Gray

Baileya multirad1ata Harv. &
Gray

Bide"s frondo,s t. (sp. ?)

fentaurea repens L.

Chrysotha=nus n8useoaUB
(Pall.) Britt.

Ciratum oehrocentrum Gray

Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronq.
Erigeron bellldlastrua

Nutt. (lp- ?)
!. divergens T. , C.
E. aOdestus A. Gray (?) (1.
- Dud1floru. Buckl.>
'laveria c'.pestr1. J. R.

John5t.
Gnaphal1um chl1ense S~ren8.

Grindelia 'phanatti. Rydb.

Growth.
Common name fona

Ragweed H
Western ragweed H

Aagweed H

Sagebrush H

Sand sagebrush 5
Aster H

Aster H
Aster H
Aster H
Spiny uter, H

Hexican devil
weed

Seepw111ow, S
bac.char1s

Wild marigold, K
desert balleya

Stic~tlght, beggar H
ticks

RUis1an knapweed H

lubber rabbit S
brush

Yellow spine H
thistle

Horaeveed H
Western fleabane H

S~re.d1nl fleabane H
Fleabane H

H

Small-flowered H
eudweed, cotton
batting

Cum weed H

liab1tats

LV. c/Cw
LV, C/RO.

C/C\ol
C!rJl

C/01

LV, SC, c/C'J
OP, clew, SB,

RO. LV

DR-LV
RO
lO
Clew

C/CW. e!RO,
SC, OP,
clse, SBt
DR-LV. MH

LV, SC

1.0. OP, C/RO
C/CW. t>R

DR-1.V. C/RO.
DR

DR-LV. SC.
Clew

CIOtI

C/CW, OP
58

C/CW
CIRO

C/CW. OP

OP

C!RO, OPt
clew



Table 1-1. (cont.)

Scientific name

Cutierrez!••icrocephala
(DC.) GUy

G•••rothrae (Purah) Britt.
- , Rushy
HaflOP8PPus spinulo5us

Pursh) DC.

Helenium autumnale L.
Melianthus annuus L.

H. cUbrh DC.
Heterotheca villos3 (Pursh)

Shinners (Chrysops1s
vl1losa (Pursh) Nutt.)

Hymenoxys adorata DC.
Isocoma vrightl1 (Gray)

Rydb. (RaploparPus
heterophyl1usGray) Blake)

Lactuca pulchella (Pursh) DC.

~. aerrioh L.

Hachaeranther8 parvlfloTa
Gray ( 1)

Palafoxia sphacelata (Nutt.
ex. Torr.) Cory

Pyrrhopappu5 mult1caul1s DC.
Ratihida tagetes (James)

Barnhart
Senecio douglas11 var.

longl1obus (8enth.) L.
knson

s. r1ddelll Torr•• Gray
S:olldaso canadensi& L.

s. octidentalia (Nutt.) T.
I. G.

!. !p8rsiflora Cray
Tr.&opogon pr.tense L.
Xantb1um atlumar1um L.

x. atrumArium L. var.
- vootoni (Ckll.) M. , H.

Growth
Common name f 0 rID

Three-leaf S
Inake",eed

Broom snak.eweed S

lronplant. H
loldenrod

Sneeze weed H
Common lunflower. H

1Il1rasol
Plains sunflower H
Hairy solden aster H

Bitterweed H
Jimm)' weed H

Large blue lettuce H

Prickly lettuce. H
wild lett\lc.e

H

H

False dandelion H
Prairie coneflower H

Thread leaf H
groundsel

Croundsel H
Goldenrod H

Western goldenrod H

Goldenrod H
Coats beard H
Common cocklebur H

Cocklebur H

Habitats

clew. sc

SCI DR-L.V

DR-LV.
C/RO.CICW.
SB

clew
RD. C/CJ.

DR-LV
LV, OPt DR-LV

DR

DR. MH
LV

DR. 11.0. OP.
C!CJ

OP

DR-LV

C/CW, 11.0

C/OJ
LV

LV, DR-LV

clew. C/RO
MH. C/elJ.

e/ko. OP,
DR-LV. RO

C/RO. Clew

RO
OP
CIOJ, OPt

DR-LV
OP



Table 1-2. Plantl found In the northern part of the general study area.

, I,i

LV. MH

Habitats

C/J t clew

clew, e/lO.
else, C!J,
DR. HH, SC,
58

C/CW, CIRO,
DR

CIJ, S/RO, SC
C/J, C/RO,

se, clew

RO, OPt clew

S, T

H

s

H DR, RO, clew.
OP

H DR, RO. CICW,
OP

H KH, DR. c/cw.
C/RO

T

s

s
s

H

Growth
fOnD

Bu ffal 0 IouI'd.
cabbnllla

Salt cedar

Siberian elm

Four-wlng saltbush

COlDmon nue

One-seed juniper

Rush

Rush

Cholla c.ae. t uS
Prickly pear cactus

Broad-leaved
eattail

Smooth 5couring
rush

PInIDOPHTIA

Dic:ot,ledoueae

SFDIIAmPHTTA
c,.ao-pemae

MDnocotyledDDeae

CUCUR8lTACEAE
Cucurbita foetld1ss1m. H.B.K.

TAKARICACEAE
Tamarix chinens1s Loureiro

(!. pentandr& sensu X. , P.)

CHENOPODIACEAE
Atrlplex canescens (Pursh.>

Mutt.

CACTACEAE
Opunth sp.
O,pUTltia sp.

U1..HACEA.£
Ulmus pumlla L.

Scientific. name

JUNCACEAE
Juncu5 balticus Willd.

CU PRESSACEAE
Juniperus monosperma

(Engelm.) Sarg_

TYPHACEAE
~ Iatifol!a L.

l. torrey! Coville

EQU1S£tACEAE
Egulsetum laev1gatum A. Braun



Table 1-2. (cant.)

Sc.ientific name

SALICACEAE
Populus fremontl! "'at •• var.

vhlizen.H

Salix amygdaloides Andress
1. e:dsua Nutt.

ROSACEAE
'sIluRia paradoxa (D. Don)

Endel.

Growth
Collllllon name form

kio Grande
cottonwood

Peach-leaf willow T
Coyote willow S

Apache plume 5

A - 13

Habitats

clew. C/RO.
c/se. C!J.
DR. 1'IH, SB.
SC

e/RO. CICr,,;
C!ew. C/RO.

clsc, DR,
MIt

e/J

#

H

Yellow sweet clover H

Indigo bush, false S
indigo

Milk vetch. loco H
weed

EleGant lupine H
~ite Sweet clover H

LEGUMl~OSAE

Amorpha frutieosa L.

Astragalus ceramicus Sheldon

Lupinus concinnU5 Agardh.
Melilotus albus Desr. ex.

Lam.

!. officinalis (L.) Lam.

Parryella filitolia Torr.
i Gray ex. Gray

*Petalostemon seariosum
(Wats.) Wemple

'soralta 1.nc~olata Pur5h

ELAEACNACEAE
Elaeagnus angustifo11. L.

Lemon weed

Rueshn. olive

H

K

T

e/RO. C/CW.
DR-LV. lW

c/J

C/J
C/cw. DR-LV.

MH. OPt RO.
elRO

C!CW. OPt
CIRO

1.V. SC

sc

SCI C/C'W. LV

Clew, elRO,
c/J. c/se.
DR. MH. SC

EUPKORBIACEAE
Croton texen,!' (Klot1ch)

Kuel1. Arl.

VITACEAE
Viti••cer~foli. Kaf.

1.1NACEAE
Llnum arl&tatum Engelm.

Dove wed

Crape

Flax

H SC

v, S elRO

H SC

'f
,'!,

-,



Table 1-2. (cont.)

Sc1entlf Ie name

iENTlANACEAE
EUBtoma exaltatum (L.) D.

Don.

CONVOLVULACEAE
!pomoea leptophylla Torr.

BORAG1 NACEAE
Heliotropium curassavicum L.

Lappula redovsk11 (Hornem.)
Greene

SOLANACEAE
Lycium anderson1i Gray

OLEACEAE
Forest1era neomexleana Cray

SCROPHULARlACEAE
Penstemon ambiguus Torr.

Crowth
Common name fom

Catchfly aentian H

Bush Dorning Blory H

Heliotrope H

H

Anderson thornbush S

New Mexico olive S

Cilia penstemon H

Habitau

sc

sc

SCI OP, LV.
CIRO

c/J

C/RO, DR, SC

C/OJ. elRO,
C/J

SC

Broom rape. cancer H
root

OROlANCKACUE
Orobanche ludoviclana Mutt.

COMPOSl1'AE
Artemisia dracuneuloldes

Puuh
!. filifolia Torr.

Bacchar1s lalie!na torr. ,
Gray

ChrysothamnU8 n~u.eOSU8

(Pall.) Br-itt.
c. nau.eolus (Pall.)
- Britt. lip. b1gelovl1 (Cr.y)

IIdl & Clem
c. n.U8eoaus (Pall.)
- Britt. ISp. ar8veolens

(Nutt.) Piper
Cutierrez!. mlerocephala

(DC.) Gray

Sagebr-ush

Sand ugebrush

5eepw1l1ow.
baccharis

lubber rabbit brush

11&e1ow rubber
rabbit brush

Creenpluae rubber
rabbit brush

Three luf
.nl1teweed

s

s

s

s

s

S

s

C/J

C/J

LV. SC, clew.
C/J

Clew, C/RO.
C/SC, MM.
DR-LV. SC,
OP, sa

C/J. SC, LV

se. c/J

C/J

sc

~

,I'



n,\-:j -.........
Table 1-2. (cont.)

Crowth
Scientific name Common name form Habitats

~. ..rothrae (Purah) Britt. Broom snakeweed S SCI IlR-LV
, Rusoy

Hel1anthus annuus L. Common sunflower H RO. C/C'W,
m1rasol DR-LV

Heterotheca horrida (Rydb.) Sc
V.L. Harms

!. villosa (Pursh) Shinners Hairy goldaster H SC
(ChrYSOps!5 vil10sa (PuTsh) ..
Hutt. )

Ilocoma WTlght11 (Gray) Rydb. J1t1ll11y weed H Sc
(Haplopappus heterophyllus
(Gray) Blake)

Malaeothrix fendler1 Gray H SC
Senecio r1ddellii Torr. , Gray H C/J
Solidago canadensis L. Goldenrod H MR. C/CW.

CIRO, OPe
DR-LV, RO

Xanth1um strU1Dar!um L. Common cocklebur H c/C'W, OPt
DR-LV

..

r



,
I·
;

.'

,,

I'j
,I
f

I

..,.

sc

Ral>1tata

sc

st

DR, RO. C/CW.
OP

DR. RO. e/cw.
'Op

MH, DR,
Clew, CIRO

CU:tJ, e/RO

C/J. CIRO,
SC, Clew

clew

H

S. T Clew. e/kO.
else t CIJ t

nR. 101, se.
58

H

T

H

H

H

Crowth
form

Texas mulberry T

Couon name

Osage orange T

Salt cedar

Broad-leaved
cattail

Inkweed

Smooth Icourlng
rush

SIberian elm

Prickly pear cactus H

Pickhweed

R.ush

Rush

PTUlDOPH1TA

Dicotyledoneae

SPDMA10PBTTA
MoDocotyledoaeae

CHENOPODlACEAE
Allenrolfea occidentalis

(Wats,) Kuntze
Suaeda 8uffrutelCen& Wats.

TAMARICACEAE
Tamarix chinens!. Loureiro

(1. pentandr. sensu X & P)

CAC!ACEAE
Opunth ap.

)r - .(;1

POLYGONACEAI.
Erio&onum fotund!folium

Benth.

HORACEAE
Maclura pomffera (Ra!.)

C.K. Schnied.
Morus mlcrophylla luckl.

TYPKACEAE
Typha latifolia L.

Scientific name

UL..\U.CtAE
Ulmus pumila 1..

EQU1 SETACEAE
Equ1setum laev1&ltum A. Braun

Table 1-3~ ~l.nt. found 1n the 80utbern part of the general study a~ea.

JUNCACEAE
Juncus balticus Willd.

d. torreyi Coville



Table 1-3. (cont.) A, }'l

----------------------------------

Yellow sweet clover H

Screwbean mesquite T

Indigo bush, false S
indigo

Milk vetch, loco H
weed

White .weet clover H

Scientific name

CUCURBlTACEA£
Cueurbita foetid1ssima H.B.X.

SALlCACEAE
Populus fremont!i Vats. var.

"'is 11 zen11

Salix exigua Nutt.

!. &ooddingi! Ball

LEGUMINO SAE.
Amorpha fruticosa t.

Astragalus ceramieus Sheldon

Mell10tus Albus Desr. ex.
Lam.

H. off1c1na115 (L.) Lam.

Prosopls pubescens Benth.
Sphaerophysa salsula (Pall.)

DC

ELAf.AGNACEAE
Elaeagnus angustifolia L.

Common name

Buffalo gourd.
ealabuilla

lUo Grande
eo tton,",ood

Coyote willow

Goodding willow

Russian olive

Growth
fon

H

T

s

T

T

Habitats

LV. KH

C/Ol, C/RO,
C/se. CIJ.
DR, MM, S8.
sc

C/CW, e/'Ro.
DR. HH

CIRO

c/cw. e/'RO.
DR-LV. RO

SC

C!t::.l. DR-LV,
MH. e/R.o.
OPt ao

clew. OF,
C/RO

C/RO. SC
clew, SC

Cfal, e/RO.
C!J, elSe,
DR. MH. SC

t

..

..

EUPHOUIACEA.E
Croton texens1s (Klot~ch)

Huell. Arg.

SOWACEAE
Lycium anderson!1 Gray
1:. torreyi Gray

HYDROPHYLUCEAE
!!!! h!spldum Gray var.

Ipathulatum (Torr.) C.L.
H1tchc.

Dove weed H

Anderson thornbush S
Squaw thorn S

Hispld nama H

sc

C/RO. DR, SC
SC

SC



Table 1-3. (cont.)

Scientific Dbe

IORAG1 NACEAE.
f!tptantha era5s!s~pa18

Torr. & Cray) Green

Colmllon name

'n11c'k-sepaled
c.ryptantha

Cro",th
fOnD

sc

A - l'8

Habitats

.J"

t.

(sp. ?)
Goldenrod

Torr.

COHPOSITAE
~hanostephus ramos!sslma

DC.
Artemisia fillfolia Torr.
iaccharis salic1folia (R. &

P.) Pers. (!. gh.ltinosa
Pen. )

!. salicina Torr.

Chrysothamnus nauseosus
- (PalL) Britt.
Coreopsis lip.
Gaillardia p!nnat1flda
Hel1anthus annuus L.

Hymenoxys odorata DC.
Senecio douglas!i DC.
!. multicap1tatus Greenm.
Solidago canadensis L.

Tessaria ser1cea (Nutt.)
Shinners (Pluchea aerices
(Nutt.) COy 11 le)

Townsendia annua ~aman

Xanthium stTumarlum L.

Sand sagebrush
Seepvillow

Seepvi11ow,
baccharis

Rubber rabbit
brush

Tickseed
Blanket flower
Common sunflower,

.lrasol
B1ttenleed

Arrowweed

Common cocklebur

SC

S LV, SC, clew
s C/CW. DR, SC

S C/RO, C/CW.
SC, OP, DR,
ROt MH ;~

S SC. LV "i.
( ~

M SC ![

K SC
,
;
k

H 1l0 t clew, J.,
DR-LV 1

!.

H SC r;
H SC l·

H SC "
H HH t C/ c:w. ~

C/RO. OP.
r
jl,'.

DR-LV. RO I

S SC

I~:
H SC

;;~

,I

H C/CW, OF.
'~\

JDR-LV
!'
'ut

(~

<
j{
'I,;
:~
; .~,
.~,
·1
1

I
I'
i
l

I
l



APPENDIX II.

ANNOTATED LIST or AMPHIBIAN AND REPTILE SPECIES
FOUND IN THE STUDY AREA

The following list includes all amphibian and reptile species found 1n
the Itudy area during the aurvey. or known to have occurred 1n this part
of the valley through museum recorda or records of other observers.
thole Ipecies not found during the lurvey are indicated by a +.

Amphibians

liger salamander (Ambystoma t1gr1num)

Found in and near ponds at Los Lunas and Cochiti and known to occur
throughout the study area. We recorded this 8peeiet only fOUT times.
but it 1s probably fairly common at ponds and other vet areas, as tiger
.alamanders imported into the state for use as fish bait hAve become
videly established. The Itatus of native versus introduced populations
1n the valley 18 unknown. hut the three specimens we captured do not
appear to be of the local form.

Plains spadefoot toad (Scaphiopus bombifrons)

laken only oeeasionally in pitfall traps but known to occur throughout
the study area in landy habitats (MSB).

+
C~uch spadefoot toad (Scaphlopu5 couchii)

Recorded 1n the valley a. far north as the Oto~1 Bridge. Where NM 4
crosses the Rio Grande (MSB). There are numerous records for the study
area (MSB. Applegarth 1982, T. L. 'rown).

+New Mexico .padefoot toad (Scaphiopus mUltipIlcata)

Recorded as far north as Santo Domingo and 3 a1 south of Pe~a Blanca (T.
L. Brown). Applegarth (1982:192) describes this species as "most often
found on alluvial fans and floodplains within hilly terrain."

+led-spotted toad (~ punctatus)

There Ire records from the valley from as far north as Bernalillo
County, including Isleta, Albuquerque. and Alameda. e.s., mouth of the
Coulervancy ditch opposite Alameda (HSB).

VDodbouse toad (~ woodhousei)

Coamon and videlpread throushoul the ,tudy area, particularly along
••ndbarf In the river channel but .110 in other areas with .andy
aubstrate.

- ,



Great Plains toad (Bufo cognatus)

Somevhat less common than Woodhouse toads. They occur in .andy areas
both within the bOI~ue and along the river channel at least .s far north
a. Pena Blanca (T. L. Brown per5. comm.).

we.tern ehorus frog (Pseudacr1s trl.eriata tTiserfata)

Chorus fro&s breed 1n small pools vlthln certain parts of the bosque.
where they are locally common. We recorded the species nesr pond, and
in moist areas in the bosque throughout the area between Albuquerque and
the Bosque Bridge. The range of the apparently isolated population of
chorus frogs in the Rio Grande Valley extends from around Albuquerque
south to Bernardo (Applegarth 1982).

Northern leopard frog (~p1p1ens)

Uncommon in the study area. During the Itudy the Ipecies was recorded
at only six localities: at Madrone Ponds. and at shallov voodland ponds
inside a loop 1n the vest levee about 3 mi north of the Bosque Bridge
(by our study team), at the Corps' artif1cial pond near Los Lunas. at a
ahallow pond in a ~eadow near Bernardo. at Isleta Karsh t and near the
Iatie marsh on the Santo Domingo reservation (Applegarth 1983). The
leopard frog has declined rapidly over the past tvo decades in the
valley and may be endangered 1n the area (Applegarth 1983). Applegarth
(1983) believes that the leopard frog', decline is due to direct
predation by bullfrogs (!. catesbelana).

Bullfrog (Rana catesbelana)

Introduced into the Rio Grande Valley early 1n this century (Little and
Xeller 1937). bullfrogs are found throughout the study area today. They
are abundant 1n drains. canals, and at ponds at least as far north as
San Ildefonso. The bullfrog's expansion in this area has apparently
been associated with the leopard frog's decline (Applegarth 1982. 1983).
Bullfrogs frequently feed on smaller frogs and have been observed to
prey upon leopard frogs (Vitt and Ohmart 1974. J. Applegarth pers.
comm,).

Reptiles

Painted turtle (Chrysemys pieta)

Occur eommonly thTOUghout the atudy area in drains. canals. and ponds.
We have seen painted turtles only as rar as Cochiti (April 1982). but
the northernmost knovn lpeclm~ns fro- New Kexico were taken near
Eapaftola (HSB. Degenhardt and Christiansen 1974).

Oroate box tUTtle (Terrapene ornata Drnata)

Found in the Itudy area fOUT times. Three Df them were clo•• to
residential areas. and vere probably escaped petl. One individual was
found 1n I relatively undeveloped area near Bernardo. A small (2 in
long) individual wa& trapped near Corr.lel. lualesting that native or
eleaped pet bo~ turtle...y be breeding 1n the area.

,

t
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Spiny loftshell turtle (Tr1onyx splniferus)

Uncommon, found 1n dralns end 1n alower-movins parts of the river
channel. We have lighted this species as far north as Cochiti Dam. The
northernmost .pec!men locality in the Rio Grande i' Bernalillo, although
there are unconfirmed reports of the species 1n the vicinity of E5pa~ola

(HSB. De&enhardt and Christiansen 1974).

LesBer earless li~ard (Holbrook!a maculata)

Common in open sandy areas where ground cover 1s sparse, 8uch as sparse
lalt cedar (SC IV A) and cottonwood/juniper (CJ IV) Itands. We recorded
them in the valley only from the Jemez River salt cedar atand north to
San 11defonso. although they occur on the mesas to the south.

Collared lizard (Crotaphytus collaris)

Seen at the periphery of the riparian zone in very sparse salt cedar
near the mouth of the Jemez River. and along nearby cliffs. This
Ipecies barely enters the riparian zone.

Leopard lizard (Crotaphytus w1s11zeni1)

One was sighted at the Jemez River salt cedar stand. Like the collared
lizard. this species oceur~ only at the periphery of the riparian ~one.

+Desert spiny lizard (Sceloporus magister)

Probably occurs in drier peripheral riparian habitats (e.g •• sparse salt
cedar) in the southern part of the study area. Applegarth (1982) found
this species In shrubby vegetation near the mouth of the Rio Salado.

Eastern fence lizard (ScelopoTus undulatus)

Abundant and widespread throughout the study area and found In all
terrestrial habitats. This was the most often encountered reptile in
the study area.

Side-blotched lizard (~ .t.nsburlana)

Found in open sandy areas t primarily lalt cedar &tands t 1n the general
8tudy area as far north as the mouth of the Jemez River, and seen
occasionally in some sandy parts of the bos~ue near Isleta. There were
Do records of this Ipecles north of the Jemez River (HSI).

+Texas horned lizard (Phrynoloaa cornutum)

Hal been recorded 1n the louthern part of the study area. along u.s. 85
near lernardo (T. L. Brown). One was eollected in Albuquerqu~ near
University of New Mexico (e.caped pet?; MSB).

r
I
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A - 22

Short-horned li~ard ('hryna.oms douglass1)

The species was s1ahted once at the Jemez liver .alt cedar atand and
once at Candelaria Farms 1n Albuquerque. The third record, an
tadivldual we captured near Belen, v•• the southernmost .pectaen from
the valley. The .peeie. occurs on the me&as farther south (Applegarth
1982).

lound-tal1ed horned lizard (Phrynosoma modestum)

Four were found at the Jemez River talt cedar stand. Known as far north8. the mouth of the Rio Chiquita (MSB).

Creat Plains .kink (Eumeces obBoletus)

Uncommon in the study area. Sk1nks were found in Doist~ well-vegetated
areas from Bernalillo to Bernardo during the study. The northernmost
record for this 5pecies 1n the valley was one taken at Ancho Canyon (C.
L. Bogert pers. comm.).

New MexIcan vhiptail (Cnem1dophorus neomexicanus)

Abundant In terrestrial habitats 85 far north as Cochiti and have been
recorded In the valley north to the San I1defonso area (T. L. Brown
pers. comm.). This WAS the .eco~d most freQuently captured species 1n
the study area.

Little striped whlptail (Cnemidophorus 1nornatus)

One spe~!men vas found at San lldefonso. This species occurs pri~aTily

1n grassland habitat5 (Applegarth 1982).

+Desert grassland whipt411 (Cnem1dophoru5 uniparens)

~eeorded on the ban~s of the 11Q Grande in 110 ArrIba County. 6 m1 south
of Rinconada (MSB)i we are uncertain whether records of this species
from farther Bouth were within the valley.

Plateau wnIpta1l (Cnemldophorus velox)

Uncommon; recorded only in the northern part of the study area, at
Cochiti and San I1defonso. Plateau wh1ptalls appeared to be mote common
~han New Mexican vhiptall. at both these sites.

Chihuahuan ~iptal1 (Cnem1dophorus exsanguls)

fbi ••pecte, vas captured In a variety of habitats from Corrales to
.outh of Bernardo and probably occurs uncommonly throughout the atudy
.fea; bowever, it was .uch 1es5 common than the New MeK1can vhipt~11.

·Western wh!ptai1 (Cnem1dophorus t1Ir1&)

~corded in the aouthern part of the stud, area in the vicIn1ty of San
Acacia DIversion D••• La Joy. State Caae Refuse, and near Bernardo (HS!.
Appleaarth 1982).



+Checkered vhiptail (Cnemidophorus tesselatus)

Found on the welt ahore of Cochiti Lake (T. L. Brown). Probably occurs
only 1n dry, peripheral parts of the study area.

Western bognose snake (Heterodon n89c1us)

Seen tvice during the study. this .pecle& 1s probably uncommon
throughout the study area.

+lacer (Coluber constrictor)

There is a single record of this species in the valley, from J mi north
of La Joya (MSB). Applegarth (1982:214) describes it a, u rare and
probably limited to marshy areas of the liD Grande Valley.1I

Coachwhip (Masticophis flagellum)

Common and freQuently lighted as rar north as Cochiti.

+Striped whipsnake (Mastlcophis taeniatus)

Recorded along the Rio Grande IS far north 8S the Otovi Bridge (NM 4; T.
L. Brown). Probably uncommon.

Gopher snake (Pltuophis melanoleucus)

Common and frequently sighted throughout the 8tudy area 1n a variety of
habitats.

Mountain patchnose snake (Salvador. grahamiae)

One specimen was found in juniper grassland just outside the riparian
tone. This species 1s generally rare. There are at least three records
of the species within the rlparianzone; tvo from the Otovi Bridge (~

4) and another from the ~outh of Sandia Canyon (MSB. T. L. Brown).

Glossy anake (Ari1ona elegans)

One amall individual val captured at the Jemez River salt cedar atand.
The species bas been reported to occur at least as far north as Cochiti
and within the valley at Sabinal. Belen, Los Lunas, Isleta, and
Bernalillo as vell (T. L. Brown pers. comm.).

Common kingsnake (Lampropelt11 setulus)

One vas found on an embankment near Isleta Karlh.

+1onlnole .nake (Rhinoeheilul leeonte~)

lecorded near Pena Blanca .ever.1 timea (T. L. Brown) and near
Albuquerque (valleY?i MSB, T. L. Brown).
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Pr.1r1e rattlesnake (Crotalus viridis)

Common gartersnake (Thamnoph1& s1Ttsl1&)

There are records
and B~len (MSB. T.

Encountered twice on levee roads. once at Corrales, and once nraT Belen.
Not aeen within the bosque.

Occurs in the nortbern part of the study area. beginning in Sandoval
County. ~corded along the Rio Crande at Bernalillo. Pajar1to Village.
La Mesilla, Buckman. and IspaftQla (MSB. T. L. Brown).

~Checkered gartersnake (Thamnophis marcianus>

Probably uneommon 1n the study area. Recorded within the ~io Grande
Valley (e.s., near Isleta) to as far north as Ancho Canyon (1. t. Bro~,

MSS). This .peeies 1s aSSOciated with dense vegetation and permanent
water CC. H. Bogert pers. comm., Applegarth 198~).

Common and widespread throughout the study area. especially in moist.
well-vegetated areas.

+Weltern terrestrial garteranake (Thamnophis elegans)

Mas been recorded in the valley near Bernalillo, Belen. Sabinal. and
Bernardo (T. L. BroYn. HSB. Applegarth 1982). Probably uncommon.

+Night snake (HYPs1g1ena torquata)

Has been recorded 1n the valley on U.S. 85 south of Los Lunas and in the
vicinity of marshes (MSB. Applegarth 1982).

+Western diamondback (Crotalus atro~)

Recorded 1n the valley at least a, far north 8S Pe~a Blanca (T. L.
Brown). Probably rare.

+Hassasauga (S1struTuS catenatus)

'ound in the valley from around Albuquerque south.
from Albuquerque and from the area between Bernardo
L. Brovn).

+Plains blackhead snake (Tantilla nigriceps)

There is one record from the Rio Crande Valley (MSB), but Applegarth
(1982) regards the record as either an error or an import. This species
normally oc~urs 1n the mountatns in New Mexico.

+
Bl.ckneck gartersnake (Thamnophis cyrtopsis)
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APPENDIX Ill.

ANNOTATED LIST OF HAKHAL SPECIES FOUND IN THE STUDY AREA

The following list includes .11 .ammal species found In the study area
during the lurvey, along with species knovn to occur or to have occurred
in the valley through reports In the literature. Species not directly
encountered by members of the study team are indicated by a +. All are
resident unless the species account atates otherwise. Information on
bats Is taken from Findley et a1. (197~). A single asterisk (*)
indicates that the species is listed a. endangered in New Mexico (New
KeKico Department of Game and Fish 1983). A double 4sterlak (**)
indIcates that the species i8 also on the Federal Endangered Species
Lilt (Federal ~eBister 1983).

+Virginia opossum (Didelphis vlrginiana)

Sands (1960) reported six records of opossums in New Mexico. including
two road-killed specimens found 3 ml north of Jelen on o.s. 85 (1955 and
1956). which is adjacent to the study area. The other records were
11ght records, mostly from the vicinity of Belen. Findley et 11.
(1975:7) note chat opossums "in the Rio Grande Valley may be expected to
inhabit cottonwood forests." There have been no records since the late
1950's.

Desert shrew (Notlosorex crawford!)

Although it had not been recorded in this area prevlou&ly, the desert
Ihrew may be fairly common in moister, more heavily vegetated habitats
throu&hout the valley, including marshes and wetter areas in salt cedar
Itands, as well •• cottonwood habitats. A total of 49 .peel_ens was
captured in pitflll traps over the two years of the study, It various
lites from the mouth of the Jeme~ River to south of Bernardo. Shrews
were active at least from June through early November.

+Yuma myotis (Hyotls yumanens!s)

The Yuma myati, is a summer resident and is present in the valley
through much of the year, but there are no December or January records.
This species requires permanent water 1n ita habitat. It breeds 1n the
bosque or In nearby buildings of other structures, and forages over open
water.

+Little brown myotia (HIot1! luclfugus)

This Ipecies 1, • lummer resident tied to permanent watefeourses,
breeding and fDosting in the valley and forasing over open vater.
Findley et al. (1975) believe it t. likely that these batl hibernate
Dear Cheir .~er ran&e •

...
Lons-1egged ~Dti. (Kyot11 volans)

This .peeies migrates throUih the valley 1n spring and fall.
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+Silver-haired bat (Lallonyeteris noctivagans)

Spring and fall ~&rant.

+11& brown bat (Epte'lcus fuscul)

Spring and fall migrant.

+Hoary bat (Laslurus c1nereus)

Spring and fall migrant.

+Spotted bat (Euderma macula tum)

Very rare migrant, recorded once at Albuquerque. This Is one of the
rarest North American bats.

+Townsend big-eared bat (Plecotus townsend11)

Occurs over a vide range of habitats in New Mexico, from deserts to
mountains. The species has been taken in Albuquerque and it 1& not
unlikely that it enters the valley, at least occasionally.

+Pallid bat (Antrozous pallidus)

Although it Is most common In and usually breeds in desert habitats, the
pallid bat is widespread and has been captured often in the valley. It
Is a migrant and summer visitor 1n the area.

+Brazilian free-tailed bat (Tadarida brasiliensis)

This species 1s common and has a broad habitat distribution. It also
enters the valley both during summer and 1n migration. but breeds in
desert, grassland. and plnyon-jun1~r habitats.

+Big free-tailed bat (Tadar1da uacTotls)

This species. though auch less common than the Brazilian free-tailed
bat. also has a broad habitat distribution. It probably enters the
valley both during summer and In afgration.

Desert cottontail (Sylvl1agus audubon!)

Very common in the bOIQue and a110 frequently seen along drains and
levee roads throughout the Itudy area.

Ilack-tailed jackrabbit (Lepus californicus)

rairly common in the drier and more open areas at the periphery af the
riparian ~one. e.peclally In aalt cedar areas; rare In cottonwood
foreat.
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Colorado chipmunk (Eutamias JLuadrivlttatu8) (7)

Chipmunks were recorded twice in a cottonwood stand near San Ildefonso,
out of their u.ual habitat. They could not be positively identif1ed as
to Ipecies but were probably this form. One va; seen; the other ~a6

only heard.

Spotted ground squirrel (Spermoph11u8 sp11osoma)

Seen only twice on levee roads. The northern limit of the species in
the v~lley is Espanola (Findley et a1. 1975).

Rock .~ulrrel (Spermophl1us yarieS8tuS)

Abundant along levee roads and in cottonwood trees at the edges of the
b05~uet throughout the study area.

Gunnison prairie dog (Cynomys gunnison!)

A colony of about 100 burr~s exists along an alfalfa field on the
tlleta Reservation. Single individuals were &Ighted twIce on levee
roads south of Belen.

Red .quirrel (Tamiasclurus hudsonicus)

One out-af-habitat red aquirrel vas found on a cottonwood tree 1n the
bosque near San Ildefonso Pueblo. This species is normally found in
coniferous habitats in Nev Mexico, but occasional vagrants are known to
occur at lower altitudes (J. Hubbard pers. comm.).

Botta pocket gopher (Thomomys bottae)

Common in sandy 5011 throughout the riparian zone. Gopher mounds are
locally abundant in certain areas of deep, sandy &011 where trees are
not too den5e and coyote willow il the dominant plant apecies.

+Yellow-faced poeket gopher (Pappogeomys castanaps)

Known to have occurred in the Rio Grande Valley at least a8 far north as
Albuquerque during the tatly part of the 20th century (Railey 1932), but
there are no recent records from the Itudy area (Findley et a1. 1975).

Silky pocket .ouse (Perognathus flavus)

One was alIa found along a levee bank at the edge of the bosque. 1n the
vicinity of Bosque Fa~s. but this appeared to be atypical ~b1tat for
the .pecies 1n our area.

Plains pocket acule (PerognathuA flavescens)

One .pecimen waa taken in open I.lt cedar habitat at the aoutb of the
Jeme~ liver. Thi' Ipecies t. probably rare 1n the valley. even in the
Dore arid peripheral Ire.l.
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+loek pocket aQule (Perosn.thus 1nterm~dius)

Thil species has been taken in the valley near Algodones (Findley et a1.
1975).

Ord kangaroo rat (Dipodomys ordii)

Common 1n open aalt cedar habitats at the periphery of the riparian
&ooe. Uncommon to faTe and local 1n the bosque, in open, sandy areas
(e.g_. C/CW IV).

+Banner-tailed kan&aroo rat (Dipodomys speetabills)

Has been recorded 1n the valley as far north as the mouth of the Jemez
River (Findley et al. 1975).

Merriam kangaroo rat (Dipodomys merriam!)

This species was found 1n open salt cedar near the mouth of tbe Jemez
River. Six .peelmens altogether vere captured at this site, which Is
the northernmost locality for tbe 5pecle& in New Mexico.

Beaver (Castor canadensis)

Common to locally abundant 1n drains, marshes, and deeper parts of the
river channel (e_g., upstream from the Isleta Diversion Dam), wherever
vater 1s 8ufficiently deep.

Plains harvest mouse (Re1throdontomys montanus)

One specimen. captured 1n a moist. grassy Russian olive stand near
I.leta vas po&t1vely identified on the basis of skull characters by Dr.
C. Thaeler at New Mexico State University. Findley et al. (1975:195)
report that this species has been taken "In well-developed grasses in
the floodplain.

western harvest mouse (Relthrodontomys megalotls)

Common in most areas of the bosque where there 15 at least a moderate
a.ount of around cover. Locally abundant 1n moist areas where arass and
herbaceous plants Irow densely. This was the second most com~on iDall
.ammal in the Itudy area.

+
Cactus mouse (Peromyscus eremlcus)

Hal occurred within the valley (Findley et all 1975), probably 1n dry,
peripheral habitats.

Deer .0Ule (Peromyacus .-nicul_tus)

Rare 1n the valley louth of Bernalillo in rottonwood stands, vet
.eado~s. and .alt cedar areas. Nine .pecl.ens vere taken In this part
of the study area; the southernmost Ipec1~en vas taken at Bernardo.
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Deer mice were more common (21 Ipec!mens) b~tveen Bernalillo and
E.pa~ola, where they were captured regularly in areas of aore open
vegetation, elpeclal1y where junipers invade the floodplain.

White-footed mouae (Peromyscus leucopus)

COmmon throughout the riparian zone and abundant In the more densely
vegetated habitats. This species vas by faf the most commonly captured
.paeias in the study area. Density decreased north of 8ernalillo.
however, and this Ipecies occurred in the valley only a8 far north as
tlpaftola (F1ndley et al. 1975).

+Brush mouse (Peromyscus boylil)

Bas been taken in the Rio Grande Valley near San I1defonso Pueblo
(Findley et al. 1975).

Pinyon mouse (Pero.yacus truei)

While It is common In pinyon-juniper woodland (Findley et a1. 1975). the
pi~on mouse wa~ rarely captured in the valley. Four specimens were
taken in cottonwood/juniper areas near Cochiti. and four were captured
at the edge of a dense stand of cottonwood saplings In Bernalillo.

+Rock mouse (Peromyscus dlfficilis)

Found in the northern part of the R10 Crande Valley. Speeimens have
been taken near the Otowi Bridge (NM 4) and northwest of San Ildefonso
Pueblo (Findley et al. 1975).

N~rthern grasshopper aouse (Onychomys leucogaster)

lare in the study area. Found only 1n arid .alt cedar stands at the
outer periphery of the riparian zone.

+Southern arasshopper mouse (Onychomys tOTridus) [-arenicola}

Occurs in the Rio Grande Valley south of Albuquerque (Findley et a1.
19'~). probably in dry, peripheral habitats, luch as aalt cedar. The
recognition of o. arenicola a9 a species distinct from o. torridus
fallows Hinesley (1979). -

H1apid cotton rat (Sigmodon h1spidus)

Uncommon to faIrly common locally in arassy areas as far north II Belen.
The northernmost Ipec1men we captured was taken 1.5 al north of lelen.

Tawny-bellied cotton rat (S1gmodon fulviventer)

We found this Ipecies at only two localitIes -- in a vet .eado~ at
I.leta Har5h (three .peclmens). and in 8 _oilt area within a ••It eedar
Itand near the mouth of the Jemez River (one Ipecl~en). Tawny-bellied
cotton rats .ay be .are numerous 1n other &TaIIY areas of the floodplain
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outside the levees. The northern disjunct partlon of the specie,' range
falls entirely within the s~udy area (Findley et ala 1975).

+Southern Plains woodrat (Neotoma m1cropus)

Occurs near Albuquerque. possibly within the Yalley, e.I., "IS .i N•
.A.lbuquerClue. Sandoval eo." (Findley et a1. 1975:240).

+White-throated woodrlt (Neotoma alb1sula)

Has been taken within the valley. e.I •• at San Acacia and Espa~ola

(Findley et al. 1975). Albuquerque records are from the mesas.

Muskrat (Ond.ttl z1beth1cus)

This species Is common to locally abundant 1n drains. ponds, and
Ilarshes.

Norway rat (~attus norvegicus)

We found two in the vicinity of Belen; one near a residence not far from
the ~osque Bridge. and the other at a dump site in the bosque. The
southern liDit of thia species' range in the Rio Grande Valley is
uncertain. but only black rats (Rattus rattus) occur from Las Cruces
.outh (Findley et al. 1975. C. Thaeler pers. comm.).

House mouse (Mus musculus)

This sp~cies was found in a variety of habitats in the bos~ue but was
numerous only 1n the wettest areas. It was common along drains and
other wet. grassy areas and was abundant around marshes.

*Woodland jumping mouse (Zapus hudsonius luteus)

We found this mouse only In ~he vicinity of Isleta Marsh. despite
trapping efforts in other areas. Altogether, 8i~ specimens were taken.
These were, to our knowledge, the first from this part of the valley.

Porcupine (Erethizon dorsa tum)

Common in ~ottonwood and lussian olive stands throughout the valley.

Coyote (Canis latrans)

Pre.umably eommon 1n the atudy area. but because of the larle number of
dOl_ 1n the area. it vas difficult to identify tracks with any
certainty. We lighted coyotes 30 ti.e' oYer the two years, including
liz tiDes near downtown Albuquerque.

+Xit fox (Vulpes ..crotis)

Has been recorded 1n Albuquerque (Findley et ale 1975), and may Dceur in
the valley at least occasionally.
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Gray fox (Uro~yon cinereoargenteus)

Uncommon to fairly common throughout.
found one Ikull of this .peeies.

+Il.ck bear (Ursus .merieanus)

We recorded three light1ngs and

..

The distribution ~p In Findley et al. (197~) shows this specieB' range
extending into the valley in White Rock Canyoni has alBo Itrayed along
the 110 Grande near A1buquer~ue (J. Hubbard, peTs. comm.).

laecoon (Procyon lotor)

Very common, especially around ponds, marshes, drainB, and other vet
areas. Tracks vere recorded almost daily along the river channel.
Local trappers felt that populations of raccoons have been increasing 1n
the area over the past two decades. In addition to native animals, a
number of raccoons have been released near Albuquerque by Iportsaen.

Long-tailed veasel (Mustela frenal.)

We recorded weasels primarily at Isleta Harsh. where there were several
.ightings and where two road-killed specimens were obtained. One veasel
vas seen near the Belen railroad bridge and another just south of the
Bosque Bridge In summer 1983 (W. Howe), and it 1s not unl1kely that they
occur 1n other wet areas 1n the valley. Both specimens had the dark
mask characteristic of southern forms of the species, e.g., M. f.
neomexicanus (Findley et &1. 1975). - -

+tIrKink (Mustela vison)

Mink have been reported a6 far south as La Joya and Elephant Butte prior
to 1920 (C. J. Mitchell pers. comm.), although there are no specimens to
document this. The southernmost specimen is from Los Lunas (Findley et
al. 1975). Findley et a1. (1975) state that this species 1s found at
present in mountain areas and perhaps in the ~io Crande Valley near the
Sangre de eriltos.

+Badger (Tax1dea taxus)

We found probable badger s1gn once, along a levee bank. Findley et a1.
(197~) list one record from the valley in Albuquerque.

Striped skunk (Mephitis ~ephitls)

Common in the valley. Tracks were leen regularly along levee roads and
drains throughout the Itudy area, and we lighted 20 animals in the
~.que along drains and levees •
....

lJver otter (Lulr. c.nad~ns1.)

leporte41y occurred in the upper Rio C~ande V.lley befor~ 1930 (Bailey
1932, C. J. Mltchell pers. cosm.), but may be extinct in New Mexico
today.
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+Bobcat (Felis rufus)

Known to use the bo,qu~ but never 5ighted And relative density 15
unknown. A bobcat was tTapped in a stand of mature cottonwoods just
Dorth of the oxbow in December 1981 (v. Rink encountered the trapper
ahortly after he took it from his trap). The number of bobcat. in the
valley 18 said to have increased over the past few decades (C. J.
Mlteh~11 pers. comm.).

+Mule deer (Odocoileus hemtonus)

The distribution map for this specIes in Findley et al. (1975) includes
thole portions of the study area north of Bernalillo County and south of
Valencia County. Mule deer are known to occur regularly only 1n the
White lock Canyon area. but probably pass through other parts of the
atudy area at times.

Barbary sheep (Ammotragu& lervia)

This exotic ungulate haa been reported once in the aTeaj an animal near
Pe~a Blanca (J. Pa Hubbard. pera. comm.).
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APPENDIX IV.

ANNOTATED LIST OF BIRD SPECIES FOUND IN THE STUDY AREA

The !olloW1ns lilt& include ,II .pecie& recorded during our .urvey or
knovn to have been found in the area by other observers durIng (and/or
jutt prior or subsequent to) the period vhen the .urvey was conducted.
1be first list includes .peciea of regular to irregular occurrence in
the valley (defined ,s 1n Hubbard 1978. and below). Re~orda from the
literature of additional spee!es known to have bred in the .tudy afea.
and of migrant and vinter resident .peeie; of at least irregular
occurrence. have also been included in this list. indicated by a +. The
.eeond 11st includes species that are recorded only occasionally or
c••ually (c.f. Hubbard) in the study area and are considered to be out
of their U6ual range or habitat there. Species of occaslonal or casual
occurrence that were not recorded during the study have not been
included. Species listed as endangered 1n New Mexico (Hubbard et a1.
1979) are marked with a single asterisk. A double asterisk indicates
that the species is also on the Federal Endangered Species List (Federal
Register 1984). Status, frequency of occurrence, and abundance
(numbers) categories are defined as in Hubbard (1978) and below.

Statu6

le.ident - present 811 yeaT, generally breeding.
Summer - present during warmer months, senerally breeding (apprOXimately

Hay-September).
Winter - present during colder months (apprOXimately November-March).
Migration - present between summer and winter.
Breeder/nonbreeder - 1n the study area; self-explanatory.

Frequency of Occurrence

Regular - always present in season.
Irregular - less than annual occurrence (e.g_, every other year).
Occasional - less than 1rreaular (about once in five yeaTS).
Casual - less than occasional (once in 10 years or less).

Numbers

Abundant - very high density for the .pecies.
Common - high density.
Fairly common - .oderate density.
Uncommon - low density for the .pecles.
lare - very low denatty.

All references to Ipecies occu~rence., ,tatus. and abundance refer to
tbe riparian habitats of the Middle 110 Crande Valley between Eipaftola
and San Acacia. UnlelS the .pecle. account Itates otherwi.e.
distributions are throughout the cottonwood bo.~ue habitat. of this
reach, and it vas a••umed that migrant birds could occur throUlhout the
.tudy area.
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Species identification of Emp1donax flycatchers normally cannot h.. ~
verified except in the hand. Identification of Ipeeles In this
uotoriously difficult &toup vas mainly baaed on 80ng5, calls, behavior,
.nd/or field marks and are euppositional until verified by hand-examined
birds.
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Uncommon lummer resident at Hadrone Ponds and l.leta Harsh.

Double-crested Cormorant (PhalacTocorax auritus)

Seen frequently
We found no

Uncommon throughout the y~ar but possibly resident at Cochiti Lake.

Western Grebe (AechmophoTuS occldental1s)

11td Species of Regular to Irregular Occurr~nce in the Study Area

Pted-billed Grebe (Podl1ymbus podiceps)

A rare mIgrant and winter resIdent throughout moat of New Mexico.
occurring on larger bodies of water (Hubbard 1978). This .pecits
probably occurs and may be regula r at Coc:ll t 1 l..ake.

faIrly common re.ident. Seen in ponds, marshes, and drains throughout
the 5tudy area. Breeds at Isleta Marsh and Madrone Ponds.

RegulaT and uncommon 1n sprIng, lummer. and fall; rare and probably
irregular in winter. Seen near water or fly1ng overhead. Croups of up
to ten birds were observed in the area between Bernardo and COChiti. and
there were two to .even aishtlngs a month.

*011vaceous Cormorant (Phalacrocorax olivaceus)

Eared Grebe (Podiceps nisricol11s)

Uncommon all year In drains. ponds, and marshes throughout the study
area. Rare in summer at Isleta Harsh.

+Common Loon (Gavl. 1..er)

American Bittern (Botaurus Ientlg1no5us)

Irregular visitor 1n winter. spring, and summer. at least II far north
IS Hadrone Ponds .- once to the mouth of the Jemez River. The apecles
il rare but may be increasing In occurrence in the study Irea.

Common in winter and 1n ..1But10n. uncommon In lUIDIIler.
in pond •• a.rlbea, drains, and along the rlver channel.
breed 1ng a reu •

Rare but probably regular It I.leta Marsh tn migration. There vas one
11£hting It I. leta Harsh during the study. but because of the
lecretlveneSI of this .pee1es, it ai&ht have been undetected at other
Hmes.

Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodlaa)

Lea.t Bittern (Ixobrychus ex!1is)
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Snowy Egret (Egretta thula)

fairly common summer resIdent. Seen regularly in drains. aafshes. and
ponds and along the river. A rookery that included at least 60 Snowy
Egret nests was found near Belen in 1982. (This rookery was active
again in 1983. W. Howe.)

Green-backed Heron (8utoTides striatus)

Common aummer resident fro~ Bernalillo south. most com~on In the
louthern part of the study area. There was only one s1ihtlng north of
Bernalillo, and there were three winter records. Found along drains and
the rIver channel.

!lack-crowned N1iht-Heron (Nycticorax nyctlcorax)

Common summer resident in the study area. Frequently seen In drains,
ponds, marshes, and along the river. The rookery found at Belen In 19B2
bad at least 40 Black-crowned Night-Heron nests.

White-faced Ibis (Plegad1s chihi)

Uncommon but regular spring and fall migrant. 8een 1n flocks of up to 70
birds.

Greater White-fronted Goose (Anser albifrons)

We sighted the species only once, but it has occurred In the area
previously (Hubbard 1978).

Canada Goole (Sranta canadensis)

Common in winter and 1n migration. Flocks of Canada Geese joined flocks
of Sandhill Cranes (Crus canadensis) feeding in agricultural fields.
especially between Los Lunas and losque.

Wood Duck (Aix sponsa)

Uncommon to fairly common and regular during fall, winter. and spring.
Rare but probably regular 1n aummer. Seen most often between Bernalillo
and Belen. but they probably occur elsewhere in the study area as well.
Wood Ducks aay occasionally breed In the study area.

Green-w1n&ed leal CAnas crecc,)

Common 1n winter and early Ipring, uncommon in summer and fall, in open
vater.

Mallard (Anas platyrhynchoa)

Rel1dent. Abundant In winter throughout the study area. Larle groups
of Mallards may be leen 1n draIns, ponds. Darshes, and along the river.
fairly common in summer, breeding throughout the bosque. Birds
re.e~blln8 the He~ican form of the Mallard were aeen on two occasions:

-~



a female with a dark tatl vas leen It the La Joy. State Game Refuge, and
a ~le vas seen near the mouth of the Jeme~ liver.

Northern Pintail (Anas aeuta'

laTe or uncommon 1n winter and spring- ~re in summer.

Blue-winged Teal (Ana. discor.)

fairly common 1n late winter and early apring. Probably a rare summer
resident. A female, thought to be of this species, was sighted with
nine young at a pond near I.leta 1n summer 1982.

Cinnamon Teal (Anas eyanoptera)

Common in late winter and early spring In ponds. drains. and marshes.
Locally common summer resident, breeding at Isleta marsh Ind Hadrone
Ponds.

Northern Shoveler (~ clypeata)

Fairly eommon locally in ~nter in ponds and draIns. Rare to uncommon
the rest of the year.

Gadwall (Anas strepera)

Fairly common in winter and spring_ Rare to uncommon In summer and fall
In open water habitats. We obtained no breeding records.

American Wigeon (~ americana)

Common in winter and early spTlng. uncommon In fall, 1n open vater.
Rare in summer, but may occasionally breed at Isleta Karsh.

Canvasback (Aythya val!sinerla)

Uncommon but probably regular 1n winter and early spring.

Redhead (Aythya AGer!cana)

~gular but rare in .ummer. Probably breeds at Isleta Marsh. as a pair
vas present there in 1981 and up to ten bIrds were seen In 1982.

R1ng-necked Duck (Aythya eollaris)

'airly common in winter and early Ipring in ponds. lare and irregular
in lummer but not breeding.

Leller Scaup (Aythya .fflnls)

Uncommon in fall. winter. and early Ipring_



Common Goldeneye (Bueep~a18 claneula'

Uncommon in winter and early apring. Most often aeen at CDchiti Lake.

Bufflehead (Bucephala albeola)

Uncommon in winter and early Iprins.

Hooded Merganser (Lophodytes cucullatus>

There were two alghtinas durina the atudy.

Common Merganser (Kergus merSlnser)

Uncommon in winter and early sprins. rare in summer. Most often found
at Cochiti Lake.

Red-breasted Heraanser ("ergus lerrator)

lare (and irregular?) in winter and apring. Most often Been 1n the
northern part of the atudy area.

Ruddy Duck (Oxyufa jama1censfs)

Common 1n winter, uncommon at other seasons. Summer resident at Isleta
Harsh and HAdrone Ponds. W. Howe found three broods at Isleta Karsh in
1983.

Turkey Vulture (Cathartes ~)

Uncommon in 8ummer, probably breeding 1n or near the valley but not in
the bosque. Turkey Vultures foraged over the study area and perched in
snags and trees.

Osprey (Pandlo" ha11aetus)

Rare to uncommon but regular migrant along the 110 Crande. There were
three 8ightings 1n spring 1981 and n1ne 1n spring 1982, but only one
fall record each year •

•H1ss1ss1ppi Kite (letlnia mississ1ppiensls)

kegular but rare in aummer between Isleta and Bosque Jrid&e (NM 346),
and aeen onee near Bernalillo. The Ipecies may have bred in the area
ne.T Los Lun.s, •• StOupS of juveniles vere obierved there both years •

••Iald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucoeephalus)

"sulaT and fairly co.mon In vinter at Cochiti Lake. Seen irregularly
farther south. One bird Itayed for a Bonth along the river ~e.r

Bernalillo, and there vere 11ngle observations there, at Illeta and at
Los Lunas. One adult w., aeen at COchiti in summer (27 June 1982).
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Northern Harrier (Circus cyaneus)

F~irly eommon in migration and winter, prim~r!ly in agricultural areas.

Sharp-thinned Hawk (Accipiter 5tr1atus)

Uncommon but regular in migration and winter throughout the .tudy area,
primarily 1n cottonwood forest.

Cooper Hawk (Accipiter cooperi!)

'airly common resident. more numerous during migration. Five nests were
found in 1981 and six in 1982. One of the 1982 nests was in
Albuquerque, in a heavily used area of the bosque.

Northern Goshawk (Accipiter gentiIis)

GoshaWKS were uncommon but apparently reRular migrants in the study
area. They may also winter in low numbers. as there were four winter
records (December to February) for the study area during the two years.

~
Common Black-Hawk (Buteoga11us anthracinus)

A pair nested in a stand of mature cottonwoods on the Sandia Reservation
in 1971 and produced at least one young (Hundertmark 1974). One adult
11&hted at Bos~ue, April 1984 (W. Howe).

Broad-winged Hawk (Buteo platypterus)

Rare sprins migrant. with two records in 1981 and three 1n 1982 in the
area between Isleta and Belen.

Swainson Hawk (Buteo swainson1)

Fairly common in migration. Uncommon but regular 1n 5ummer as a
breeding 5pec1es. A pair nested in a st~nd of large cottonwoods near
the Bosque Bridge (NM 436) and fledged two young the summer of 1982. A
pair nested between Los Lunas and Belen 1n 1981. and a territorial pair
was observed in this area again in 1982.

Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo j.~aicen81s)

Resident. Uncommon in lummer. One neit was found on a cliff at the
edle of the valley near the mouth of the Jeme% River. active in 1981 and
l&a1n in 1983. Common in migration and 1n winter in both the bosque and
in nearby agricultural areas. Dark-phase birds were present in
.fgration and in winter. but they weTe .omewhat 1es5 eommon than
11&ht·phase individuals. Although bird, with whitish tall feathers were
oblerved on leveral occasions. we were not able to positively identify
.ny as !. j. harlan!. One luch individual vas present both winters in
the vicinity of Isleta. and another was observed near Los Luna. in
winter 1981-82.



Ferruginous Hawk (Buteo regal is)

Uncommon and regula~ In m1gr4tlon and winter In agricultural areas of
the valley. As .~ny as five birds were seen together 1n open fields.

Iouch-legged Hawk (Buteo lagopus)

lare but probably regular in the agricultural areas of the valley from
lite fall through early epring. Three were seen during the first winter
of the study.

Golden Eagle (AgUila chrysaetos)

A rare resident In the area although we did not find any breeding pairs.
There vas an unverified report of a nest 1n the vicinity of the Jemez
Canyon namA Host lightings were near Cochiti, but others were from as
fdT south as !ernardo.

+Crested Caracara (Po)yborus plancus)

A pair apparently bred near Belen 1n 1953 (Ligon 1961), but the species
has not been recorded 1n the 5tudy area since then (Hubbard 1978).

American Kestrel (Falco sparverlus)

Common migrant and summer resident. nesting In cottonwoods within the
bosque and In adjacent agricultural areas. Less ~ommon In winter.

Herlin (Falco columbBrius)

The~e were two definite records of the species during the ttudy, one 1n
fBll (1981) and one in spring (1982). Also. one was seen at Rernardo 1n
September 1983 (W. Howe) •

••Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregr1nus)

Probably a regular m!gr&nt 1n .mall numbers throughout the atudy area.

Prairie Falcon (Falco mex1canus)

Uncommon but recu1ar resident in the v&lley. presumably breeding on
nearby cliffs. There were one or two aight1ngs a month on the average,
but fewer than tbat during the last four months of the Itudy.

Ring-necked Pheasant (Pha,1anus colch1cus)

'airly coanon resident. especially 1n or near areas of dense ve&etation.

Scaled Quail (Calilpepia squamata)

A few were leen at the outer aara1ns of the riparian zone. but this
.pecies occurred primarily 1n nearby grassland habitat.
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Camb@! Quail (Call1pep1a sambel1i)

Common along edges And in more open areas of the bosque from Corrales
.outh. Only a few ~re .een near Bernalillo and none farther Dorth.

Viralnla Rail (Rallus limicola)

aealdent. fairly coumon in .~er and uncommon 1n winter. Found
prta.rily at Isleta Harsh but allo seen occasionally along drains.

Sora (Porzana carolina)

Fairly common during migration. and uneommon at other times, primarily
occurring in marshes. Breeding status unknown, but it is likely that it
does breed 1n the area.

Common Moorhen (Gall1nula chloropus)

Uncommon resident at Isleta Marsh. Several young were seen in 1982.

American Coot ('utica americana)

Abundant resident. Found at all ponds and marshes in the valley. as
well as occasionally in drains and a10n& the river.

Sandhill Crane (Grus canadensis)

Abundant winter resident in the southern part of the study area. Flocks
of 2.000 to 3.000 were seen regularly at the above-mentioned areas, and
~alleT groups .were encountered throughout the area south of
Albuquerque. Cranes were much less common north of Albuquerque except
during mIgration.

**Whooping Crane (Grus americana)

Regular in winter In the louthern part of the study area. One to two
birds were leen from October to February both years with large flocks of
Sandhill Cranes at Los Lunas and at the Belen State Refuge, feeding in
agricultural fields.

Black-bellied Plover (Pluvial1s squatarola)

There were two sighting' of this species 1n ,pring 1982, one at Cochiti
Lake and another at a lewage pond.

SemlpalmBted Plgver (Charadrlus lemlpalmatus)

We have only one record, from .pring 1981 .t Santo Domingo.

Killdeer (Charadr1us voclferu,)

Common re51dent. occurrjns primarily on .andbars along the river
channel. Killdeer were alia frequently leen in agricultural fields in
the valley.



Ilack-neckeo Stilt (H1mantopus mexlcanus)

The species has been ~ecorded only twice between Isleta and Bosque but
it was seen more frequently at the Bernardo Refuge, where it 18 an
uncommon regular migrant. We were unable to ascertain breeding status.

American Avocet (Recurvirostra amerlc~na)

This species vas 8 common breeder at the Bernardo State Game Refuge in
1981 and 1982. Elsewhere, it vas a rare migrant. Seen on sandbars and
1n flooded fields through most of the study area.

Creater Yellowlegs (Trlnga melanoleuca)

Regular and uncommon in spring and fall. Rare and irregular (?) in
Winter. Found in flooded fields. ponds, and drains throughout the study
area.

Leaser Yellowlegs (Tringa flavipes)

Regular uncommon mjgrant. From 2 to 12 birds vere seen in flooded
fields, sewage ponds, and along drains each month from July to
September. with up to five individuals seen together. Less common in
Ipr1ng.

Solitary Sandpiper (Tringa &011tar1a)

Regular but unco~on spring and fall migrant. Recorded along drains and
elsewhere near water throughout the study area, with up to five
indiViduals seen at one t1me. There were feyer records 1n 1982 than
1981.

Spotted Sandpiper (Actitis macular!a)

Fairly common summer resident and migrant. Seen primarily on sandbars
In the river channel and lomet1mes along drains.

Long-billed Curlew (Numenlus amer1canus)

Uncommon regular migrant. A few small flocks were seen each spring and
fall in asricultural areas near the riparian edge.

Western Sandpiper (Cal1dr1s mauri)

Uncommon in .pring and fall migration along the riveT channel, around
ponds, and in flODded fields.

Least Sandpiper (Calidris minut1lla)

Uncommon in apring and fall migration. Same habitats as weltern
Sandpiper.
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laird Sandpiper (Calidrt8 baird11)

Uncommon fall mIgrant. Seen primarily at flooded fields and artificial
(lewage) ponds.

Stilt Sandpiper (Caltdris hlmantopos)

We recorded the .pecies only twice, once at the sewage pond at Cochiti
in fall 1981 and once at a flooded field, in fall 1982.

Long-billed Dowitcher (Llmnodromus scolopaceus)

Fairly ~ommon in apring and fall migration. Observed in flooded fields,
near ponds, and along the river channel.

Common Snipe (Gallinago 8al11naso)

Uncommon but regular in migration and winter. This species was most
often encountered along drains. There Is a possibility that this
species may breed in the study area. a8 two were heard singing near
Santo Domingo In May 1981.

Red-necked (Northern) Phalarope (Phalaropus lobatuB)

We recorded the species three times 1n fall at ponds between Isleta and
Bernalillo.

FranKlin Gull (LaTUS pipixcsn)

An uncommon regular migrant 1n .pring, leen late March to Hay. There
vas only one lighting in fall 198J.

king-billed Gull (LaTus delawarensis)

Uncommon but regular 1n winter and in ~igration, along the river and at
Cochiti Lake. Fairly coqaon to common at Cochiti Lake.

California Gull (LaTUS californfcus)

Recorded twice. once at Cochiti Lake and once (probable) at Bernalillo
February 1982 and April 1982.

Forater Tern (Sterna foraleri)

lare to uncoomon but probably regular migrant. Individuals were seen
flying up the river ehannel on two Dccas1ons •

• lack Tern (Chlldonial ntser)

We detected Black Terns only 1n apring and summer 1982 as they were
fly1ng up river and at 1,1eta Marsh. Also, three were leen at Bernardo
1n September 1983 (W. Howe).



lock Dove (Columba l1v!a)
•

Locally common re.ident 1n tOV05 and cities, but rarely encountered in
the bosque.

Mourning Dove (ZenaIda macToura)

Abundant ~umaer resid~nt throughout the study area. breeding in the
bo.que and feeding along levees and 1n adjacent agricultural areas.
Neats commonly In Russian olive and cottonwood trees. 1n dense
vegetation. and alao 1n 5tands of large salt cedar trees.

Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus I.ericanus)

Uncommon summer resident throughout the Itudy area. Found primarily in
aature or mixed-aged cottonwood Itands.

Greater Roadrunner (Geococcyx californianus)

Falrly common re.ident as far north as Corrales. and a few were Ifen as
far north as Cochiti. The northern 11mit of the species 1s apparently
lomewhere north of San Ildefonso. Host often leen along levee roads and
at the edge of the bosque.

Common Barn-owl (Tyto .!.ll.!.)

Barn-Owls are uncommon residents pres~ably in cottonwood bosque between
Albuquerque and the Bosque Bridge.

Western Screech-Owl (~kennecotti)

Resident. probably uncommon to fairly common, throughout the study area
in wooded habitats. Groups of near-fledgling-stage young were found on
two occasions.

Creat Horned Owl (~ vlrgin1anus)

Fairly common resident throuahout the study area. Known to nest
regularly at Shady Lakes (J. Phillips. peTS. comm.). W. Howe found a
family group .outh of Bosque 1n 1983.

BurrowinG Owl (Athene cun!cularla)

Encountered uncommonly at the periphery af the riparian zone in apr1ng
and .ummer. There were one or two breeding colonies in Albuquerque
durin. the time of the .tudy.

Long-eared Owl (~~)

Probably I rare resident throu&hout the .tudy area. A pair nested at
Corrales 1n 1982 and 1983. The 1982 pair ~re known to have fledged
five young. S1ghtlngs outside breed!n& season: Isleta March 19B1, Los
Lunas Harch 19B1. and San Ildefonao September 1982.
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+Short-eared Owl (~ flammeus)

lare and local migrant and winter resident .tatewldej occurrence in
Bernalillo County has been verified (Hubbard 1978). Probably occurs in
the .tudy area at least 1rresularly.

Northern Saw-whet Owl (Aegol1us Beadicus)

There were three s1ghtings during the itudy. t.e., Isleta April 1982,
Bo.que December 1981. Corrales January 1982.

Lesser Nighthawk (Chordeiles acutipenn1s)

No sishtings during .tudy. One at Bernardo spring 1984 (We Howe).

Common Nighthawk (Chordel1es minor)

Com~on 1n migration and fairly common in ,ummer. flying over the bosque
and adjacent agricultur.l fields.

Common Poorwill (Phalaenoptilus nuttaI1!1)

There were three reeords in 5pring during the study.

White-throated Swift (Aeronautes saxatali.)

Flocks were seen 1n spring and fall ~t Cochiti and in 8pring at
Corrales. but rarely elsewhere.

Black-chinned Kummingblrd (Arthilochus alexandrt)

Abundant migrant and summer resident throughout the valley. Present 1n
all habitat types. but especially along the edgea of the bosque.

calliope Hummingbird (Stellula calliope)

Fairly common late-summer migrant. Locally abundant along drain edges
where annuals were tn flower.

Broad-tailed Hummingbird (Selasphorus p18tyc~rcus)

Common In migration and in .~er throughout the Itudy area, but
pTobably does not breed in the valley.

Rufous Hummingbird (Selasphorus rufus)

rairly common late-.ummer migrant. favorlng the edges of draina.

Belted Kingfi.her (Ceryle slcyon)

Uncommon but widespread resident. Seen primarily along dralna and
canals. lell often along the river. We did not locate any nest lites.
but a family group was aeen at Isleta Harsh 1n summer 1982.
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Lew15 WbodpeckeT (Hel.n~rp@s lewis)

Uncommon resident as far louth a. Corrales. The species is rare farther
.outh. but bred at Belen in both 1981 and 1982 and probably near Los
Lunas in 1982.

led-headed Woodpecker (Melanerpe£ erythrocephalus)

Rare and may be 1rregul~r 1n summer in the valley at this time. There
were seven afahtings of this species 1~ 1981. including a group of three
at Bernalillo for a month in July-Au&ust, and single birds recorded at
Bernalillo, Alameda (one ~ature), Isleta Marsh, and Belen (twice).
However. no 1ed-headed Woodpeckers were recorded anywhere in the &tudy
area in 1982. All were associated with mature cotton~od trees near
open areas. No nests were found. The Red-headed Woodpecker was Dn the
New Mexico atate list of endangered species until July 1983.

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker (Sphyraplcus varius)

An uncommon migrant 1n spring and fall. There was a total of 20
records.

Williamson Sapsucker (Sphyrap1cus thyroideus)

We recorded the .pecies four times in fal1 t three times at San Ildefonso
and once at Cochiti. 1n mature cottonwood stands.

Ladder-backed Woodpecker (Picoides scalaris)

A rare resident. irregular over much of the study area. but regular and
rare to uncommon at Cochiti t and unc~on to fairly common at Bernardo.
There were two to four detections each season through spring 1982 1n
cottonwood habitats throughout the study area. This species was found
only at Bernardo from Bummer 1982 through the end of the study.

Dovny Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens)

'airly common to uncommon resident at least as far touth as Bernardo.
The southernmoat conftraed breeding record 1s 1.~ mt south of the Bosque
Bridge (summer 1983. W. Howe). but the species probably breeds
throughout the cottonwood bosque of the ~tudy area.

HaIry Woodpecker (Picoides villosus)

A rlre resident throughout the 'tudy area. From two to 10 birds were
detected each season during the study. with detections least freq~ent in
.uamer and m05t frequent 1n fall and winter. Host were 1n .ature
cottonwood stands. We did not locata any breeding pairs.

Northern Flicker (Red-~hafted for.) (Cola pte. auratus)

Common relident throughout the .tudy lrea. Abundant at times,
presumably when mountain populations move down into the valley. There
was an apparent invasion in f.ll 198!.
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Olive-sided Flycatcher (Contopus borealis)

F.irly common migrant throughout the bo$~ue.

weltern ~ood-Pewee (Contopus .ordidulus)

Common aigrant and summer resident. Host numerous in mature cottonwood
It.nds with open understory and a closed canopy.

Willow Flycatcher (Empldonax trailll!)

Apparently regular and falrly common 1n migration. We recorded eight
pairs 1n densely v~&et.ted areas that were probably breeding. but no
nests were located.

Least Flycatcher (Impidonax m!nimus)

One bird was apparently this 5pecIes detected 1n spring 1981 and two in
spring 1982. There were no definite tall records. due to difficulty In
identification.

Hammond Flycatcher (Empldonax hammond1!)

TWa vere identified by their long 1n spring 1982.

DuskY,Flycatcher (Emp1donax oberholseri)

Apparently common in migration throughout the study area.

Gray Flycatcher (Empidonax wrightii)

Apparently rare to uneommon regular migrant in cottonwood bosque areas.
with 14 birds thought to be this ,pee1es identified during the two years
of the study.

Western Flycatcher (Empidonax dlfficills)

Two to four individuals. apparently this species. were detected each
.pring and fall.

Black Phoebe (Sayorn18 n1811can5)

le.1dent and fairly common in summer. Uncommon and perhaps irregular in
vinter. Heat often .een along draIns. a& far north as Cochiti. Nests
in culverts and under bridges.

+E&.tern Phoebe (Slyornis phoebe)

Irregular 1n migration 1n the Middle Rio Crande Valley. with records at
!.pa~ola and LA Joy. State Came Refuge (Hubbard 1978).
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Say Phoebe (Sayorn!. laya)

This species oceurl mOltly In nearby open fields. but is leen
occAslonally along drains and 1n openings at the edge of the bolque.

~h-throated Flycatcher (Hylarehus clneraseens)

ComaOD summer resident throughout the bosque 1n tht study area.

c.aa1n Kingbird (Tyrannus voelferans)

lare but resular lummer
.lgrant. Found in open
part of the study area.
of the bosque In 1982.

relident; allo. fafe but regular summer and fall
areas in the valley, primarily in the northern
A pair nested at lernalillo near the perimeter

•
Weatern Kingbird (Tyr.onus vertical is)

Common summer resident and migrant. round 1n agricultural and other
open areas of the valley. Occurs in open lalt cedar habitats where
taller trees or windrows are interspersed. Uncommon within the bosque.

!astern Kingbird (Tyrannus tyrannus)

This species is rare 1n .ummer 1n the valley near open fields. Probably
breeds at Isleta Harsh irregularly or regularly and Day have bred at
Bernalillo as well.

Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestr1s)

Uncommon in migration and winter along the river. Wintering flocks were
aeen on a.ndbars or 1n open areas. This species 1s primarily found in
agricultural fields in the valley.

Tree Swallow (Tachyc1neta b1color)

Uncommon but regular apring and fall mIgrant.

Violet-Ireen Swallow (Tachyc1neta thalasaina)

Common spring and fall migrant. lometimes occurring in very large
flocks. Occa.ionally viaits 1n .ummer.

Northern lough-winged Swallow (StelSldopteryx serr1penn1s)

rairly common .ummer relident and .prinE and fall .1grant.

lank Swallow (Rip.r!a riparia)

lare lummer re,ident and uncommon .igrant. A Isall colony of five Destl
vas found in a mud bank Dear letnalilio 1n 1982.

Cliff Swallow (H1rundo pyrrhonota)

COmmon during _1gr.tIon. Locally eommon .ummer relident. Neltl under
Dearly every aajor brIdge and at d....
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Barn Svallov (Hirundo rustiea)

Common during .tgration. Locally common aummer resident. Breeds under
bridges .nd 1n bu1ldings.

Steller Jay (Cyanocitta 8tell~r1)

A rlre but apparently regular visitor to the bosque. We observed them
in the Itudy area five times, and individuals remained 1n In area from
two to fOUT weeKs. Three of the records were in fall. one in April 1982
and another in June 1982.

Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma ~oeruleseen5)

Regular migrant and visitor to the bosque. late to fairly comMon at
times. There ~r~ many more Scrub Jays sighted the second year of the
study than the first.

Pinyon Jay (Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus)

Fairly commonly seen throughout the year in the riparian woodland at
Cochiti. where junipers enter the floodplain. They presumably breed in
pinyon-juniper areas nearby. Pinyon Jays were rare to uncommon. but
regular vi.itors elsewhere in the study area. mostly 1n fall.

alack-billed Magpie (Pica pica)

Common resident at San Ildefonso and fairly eommon at Cochiti. Farther
louth we recorded them only once t at Bernalillo.

American Crow (Corvus bTachyrhynchos)

Breeds regularly in small numbers, almost as far 50uth as Belen. Nests
have been found at Bernalillo. Corrale~. and 6 mi south of Los Lunas.
Common to locally abundant in vinter.

Chihuahuan Raven (Corvus cryptoleucus)

lare 1n the louthern part of the study area north to Belen. Seen more
often 1n spring than during the rest of the year. Breeding status 1n
the valley is unknown.

Common laven (Corvus eorax)

Pairly common north of Cochiti but uneommon farther south. A pair
fledged 11x young 1n the vicinity of the Bosque Bridge 1n 1982 •

• 1Ick-~apped Chickadee (laTUS atticapilIus)

Uncommon resident louth to Bernardo in cotton~ood habitat.. Population
levels fluctuat.d, and there vas a notable decrease 1n numbers the
.econd winter.
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MOuntain Chlc~dee (PBruB sambeli)

Rare breeder between Isleta and Bernardo. but not known to breed in the
valley farther north. Rare to uncommon throughout the study area during
fall. vinter. and Ipring. There were about three times as many detected
the aeeond winter a. the first. This .pec1es hybridizes with the
alack-capped Chickadee in the valley south of Belen (W. Howe unpubl.
data).

Plain Titmouse (Parus 1nornatus)

Uncommon resident at San Ildefonso. plus one lighting (in June) at
Cochiti •

Verdin (AuripaTus flav1ceps)

The northern l~it of this species' distribution in the 'tudy area 1s
San Acacia. but probably regular 1n mesquite habitats adjacent to the
floodplain north to Bernardo.

Busht1t (Psaltriparus minimus)

Flocks of up to 30 regularly visited densely vegetated areas of the
bosque throughout the year. Flocks remained in an area for up to two
weeks, and they vere more common during the second year of the .tudy.
Sporadic breeders may be ~he source of summer flocks in the valley.
Also. a pair nested near the Bosque Sridge 1n 1983 (W. Howe. pers.
tomm.).

Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitts ~arolinensis)

Rare to unco~mon and probably regular migrant. Fall migrants were seen
8. early as July.

White-breasted Nuthatch (S1tta c8rollnensis)

Uncommon resident throughout the study area. especially 1n mature
cottonwood stands.

Pygmy Nuthatch (Sitta pYgmaea)

lrregular visitor from nearby mountains. Several flocks were sighted in
the valley during August and November 1982.

Brown Creeper (Certh1a americana)

Pairly common migrant and winter resident. found primarily in .ore
a.ture cottonwoods.

lock Wren (Salp1nctes obsoletu')

This .peetes 11 primarily found in roe~y peripheral areaB. but it
occasionally entera the riparian %one.
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Canyon Wren (Catherpes mexlcanus)

Found only in rocky areas at the edges of the floodplain. not 1n the
Itudy .rea proper. Our records of thlB .pec1es are from Ipr1na and
lum:aer.

Bewick Wren (Thryomanes bewlckli)

'alrly common throughout the .tudy area 1n migration and 1n winter,
i.e •• 22 records In January 1982. Common .ummer resident in the
~orthern part of the atudy area; we found them breeding at both Cochiti
and San I1defonlo.

Houle wren (Troglodytes aedon)

ralr1y common regular al&rant in apring and fall. There vas one unusual
reeord of this .peeles 1n summer. Rare 1n winter, sighted at Los Lunas
and BernardD.

Winter Wren (1roglodytes troglodytes)

A rare. possibly regular migrant through the .tudy area. W1nter Wrens
were found in areas of dense undergrowth in the cottonwood bosque. Two
in fall 1981, three in apring 1982, and one specimen spring 1984 (W.
Have) •

Sedge Wren (Clstothorus platens1s)

We 518hted one individual in October 1981 and. second. which appeared
in November and remained in the area, was collected in January 1982.
Thii was the first .peelmen for New Mexico.

Marih ~en (Cistothorus palu&tris)

fairly common winter resident and migrant. occurring in marshes, at
ponds. and along dra1ns.

Golden-crowned Kinglet (Regulus satrapa)

An irregular or perhaps regular visitor to the study area. Seen both
year, in October-November and in April 1982. Much more numerous the
first year tbln the ••cond.

Ruby-crowned Kinglet (Iegulus calendula)

Co.mon .igtant and winter relident throughout the bosque.

Ilue-gTay Gnatcatther (Polioptl1a caerulea)

Uncommon in al&ratlon throughout the Itudy Irea. Summer relident only
in .aIt cedar. Three paira apparently bred at the Jemez River ••1t
cedar Itand in 1982.
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!astern Bluebird (S1alla 11al1s)

Uncommon but widespread In winter in 1981-&2. The .pecies may be of
irregular occurrence, as none was aeen in 1982-83.

Western Bluebird (Stalia aexicana)

lare between late September and late Harch, leen as far south a.
Bernardo. This was the least-often encountered bluebird in the study
area.

MOuntaIn Bluebird (51811a currucoldes)

Uncommon but probably occurs regularly 1n winter. Flocks of up to ~O

birds were observed, usually on landbars. There vas one summer record
(June 1982).

Tovnsend Solitaire (Myadestes townsendi)

Mo5tly rare in late winter and 1n migration. but this species was fairly
common during spring 1982.

Swainson Thrush (Catharus ustulatus)

This species vas not detected by members of the study team, but there
were slghtings 1n fall 1981 and in spring 1982 (New Hex1co
Ornithological Society Field Notes 1982).

Hermit Thrush (Catharu5 guttatus)

Uncommon to fairly common locally 1n winter and 1n migration.

American Robin (Turdus misratorlus)

Common resident throughout the valley, becoming abundant at times in
winter as flocks move down from the mountains.

Gray Catbird (Dumetella caro11nensls)

F.1r1, common .ummer resident. breeding in dense vegetat10n from the
Anao5tura DiversIon Dam SOuth to La Joya. Most numerous between
Corralea and Hadrone Ponds. Two birds were seen 1n winter 1982. one of
whieh remained near the Iosque Bridge for a month.

Worthern Mockingbird (Mlmus polyglottos)

'8irly common summer resident in aalt cedar habitata. Rare in lummer
and in migration in other parta of the Itudy area.

Sase Thrasher (Or.oscapees .ontanus)

This apecies occurred regularly in the valley only 1n Iparse aalt cedar
atands at the mouth of the Jeme~ liver. where it was rare to uncommon.
Ireeding ItatUI unknown.

•
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Brown Thrasher (ToxDstoma rufum)

A rare but regular migrant and winter visitor. This species was aeen
feven times durift& the month. of October through January and once In
April. over the two years of the study.

Crllsal Thr.aher (Toxostoma dorsale)

An uncommon resident in .alt cedar habitats. as far north as Bernardo.
One individual was leen in the Jeme~ liver salt ~edar stand. which is
the only large Itand of salt cedar In the valley north of Bernardo.

Water Pipit CAnthus sp1noletta)

Uncommon during migration and winter. Most often seen on sandbars or
along drains. Hore common in agricultural fields than 1n the bosque.

Cedar Waxwing (Bombycl1la cedrorum)

Uncommon to fairly common in m1gration and winter, varying from year to
year 1n .bundance. Occurs occasionally in summer (8S late migrants?);
W. Howe sighted a flOCK in early June 1983.

Northern Shrike (Lanius excubltor)

A rare winter visitor. probably irregular. Four adults were recorded
November to December 1981, 1n sparse aalt cedar and in grassland areas
outside the bosque.

Loggerhead Shrike (Lanius ludov1t1anus)

Uncommon resident, occurring primarily 1n open salt cedar areas and in
agricultural fields.

European Starling (Sturnua vulgaris)

Fairly common resident. The greatest numbers were found along the edges
of the bosque, particularly in the vicinity of large cottonvood trees.

Solitary Vireo (Vireo aolitarlus)

Uncommon but regular aprins and f.ll migrant. Most often seen 1n mature
cottonwood habitats.

Warbling Vireo (VIreo Sllvus)

Falrly common regular migrant In .pring and fall.

led-eyed Vireo (Vireo o11vaceus)

A rlrt re&ular a1grlnt 1n sprint. plus one record each in aummer and
fall during the Itudy.



Tenne5aee Watbler (Vermlvora peregrina)

r
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Locally uncommon to rare apring migrant, with four to five seen each
year during Hay.

Orange-crowned Warbler (Vermivora celata)

Uneommon to fairly common regular migrant in spring and fall.

Ma.bville Warbler (VerQ1vora rufieapilla)

A rare but regular sdgrant. One to four birds were seen eaeh spring and
f.ll during the study.

Virginia Warbler (Vermivora virginiae)

Common sprIng and fall migrant. Virginia Warblers reappeared in the
valley in late June, about three weeks after the end of spring
migration. These birds may be early fall migrants or perhaps unmated
indiViduals.

Lucy Warbler (Yermivora luciae)

Probably regular in tbe vicinIty of Bernardo, where one definite and
three probable records were obtained. One bird was seen in Albuquerque.
W. Howe found the species breeding In the bosque south of Jelen in
summer 1983.

North~rn Parula (Parula americana)

Seen once 1n April and a very rare aum~er visitor. seen four times in
June 1982. A pair attempted to breed in the bosque at Algodones in 1977
(Cole 1978).

Yellow Warbler (Dendrolca petechia)

Common summer resident 1n cottonwood bosque at San Iidefonso. Common
during sprlng and fall ~lgration but uncommon as a summer resident south
of San l1defonso.

Yellow-rumped Warbler (DendroJca cOTonata)

Abundant in aigtation and fairly common 1n winter throughout the study
area. Host are of the Audubon race, but individuals of the Myrtle race
vere regular and at t1mes fairly common.

Black-throated Cray Warbler (Dendrolea ft1srescens)

An uncommon regular mlgrant in .pr1ng and fall throughout the study
area.

Townsend Warbler (Dendro1ca townsendi)

Rare but probably regular in .pring migration, but mOTe abundant (I.e ••
uncommon) in .1&rat1on In fall.

..
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Black-and-white Warbler (Hn1ot11ta varia)

lare but regular migrant 1n both fall Ind apring 1n cottonwood habitats.
with lix recorda altoaether.

Aaerlcan Redstart (Setophasa ruticl11a)

Rare but regular mtarant Ind 1ft summer. There were one to four records
each 5pring. summer. and fall 1n the cottonwood b08que. and the species
vas observed aeveral times in .ummer 1981 near I.leta Harsh.

Prothonotary Warbler (Protonotarla citrea)

Probably regular migrant through the Itudy area. There were one or two
records each spring and one fAll record (19Bl).

Ovenbird (Se1urus auraeapillus)

lare migrant and Bummer visitor. vlth one record in spring 1982, two in
.ummer 1981. and one 1n early fall 1981. Found 1n moist. veIl-vegetated
IreAS of the bosque.

Northern Waterthrush (Seiurus noveboracensis)

Uncommon regular Ipring migrant (15 and 19 records). Seen throughout
the valley along drains and at the edges of .mall pools. Very rare in
fall {two record'}. and two individUAls apparently wintered in the
valley 1981-82. One collected in February 1982 was the first verified
winter record for New Mexico.

MacGillivray Warbler (Opororn1s tolmiel)

Common in migration. especially in vet. densely vegetated areas. e.g.,
along drains and in coyote villow areas.

Common Yellovthroat (Geothlypis trichas)

Common summer resident and .igrant. lare and probably irregular 1n
winter. Most numerous in molst. dense areas. such as coyote villow
thickets and marlhes.

Hooded Warbler (Vilaani! e1trlna)

lare 1n lummer and fall. with three records in 1981, all from cottonwood
atends with a denie undergrowth of RussIan olive.

Willon Warbler (~11.on~e pus!lla)

Abundant during spring and fall .ilTation throughout the atudy area.

Yellow-breAsted Chat (Icteri. v1rens)

Common summer reaident. Found primArily in moist. veIl-vegetated areas.



Summer Tanager (Piran&! rubra) A-S7
Fairly common at Bernardo. but rare to uncommon north of the Bosque
Bridge. Recorded north to San I1defonso in 1982.

we.tern Tanager (Piranaa ludov!ciana)

Common ,pring and fall _igrant. early fall migrants were leen beginning
early to mid-July.

Role-breasted Grosbeak (Pheuct1eu& ludovic1anus)

Rare ~igrant. One female was .ighted 1n fall 1982.

Black-headed Grosbeak (Pheuct1cus aelanoeephalus)

Very abundant summer resident and migrant; one of the most numerous
species 1n the bosque during the breeding season.

Ilue Grosbeak (GuiTacs caerulea)

Common summer resident and fairly common migrant.

Lazuli Bunting (Passerine amoens)

'alrly co~on in migration. uncommon as 4 ,ummer resident, mostly north
of Albuquerque. Several Lazuli X Indigo hybrids were seen, mostly in
the southern part of the study area (We Howe).

Indigo Bunting (Passer1na cyanea)

Fairly common summer resident and miltant.

Green-tailed Towhee (PiEilo chlorurus)

,.irly common spring and fall migrant. Most common In well-vegetated
areas.

Rufous-'1ded Towhee (Plp1lo erythrophthalmus)

Common re.ident. but le81 common 1n winter than dur1n& other seasons.

Brown Towhee (Pifilo fUlcus)

Uncommon In fall and spring where the mesas en~roached on the cottonwood
bo.que, II at Cochiti. Bernalillo. and San Acacia. Rare e15ewhere In
the valley along levee roads.

Aaer1can Tree Sparrow (Sp1zella arboreal

Uncommon and loc.l but regular in winter throu&hout the Itudy area in
low or sparae shrub habit.ts.
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Chipping Sparrow (Slizella passer!na)

Probable summer re.1dent 1n cottonwood habitats from Cochiti north.
where it was fairly co~on. Common 1n m1gTat1on throu&h the rest of the
study area 1n .pring and fall. One flock of three individual' vas
.1ghted at Isleta in January 1982. Al5o, one at Los Lunas January J982.

Clay-colored Sparr~v (Spitell. pallida)

We recorded this species in migration once each year in the bosque, but
it vas .ore numerous in the agricultural areas of the valley.
Apparently much aore common 1n migration in 1983 than during either year
of the study (W. Howe).

Brewer Sparrow (!fizell. brewer1)

Fairly common 1n spring and fall .1gration. especially in open areas and
along drains and edges. More common in adjacent agricultural fields.

We detected low numbers of Vesper Sparrows w1thin our study area during
migration.

Lark Sparrow (Chondestes arammacus)

Common rt&ident in salt cedar babitats and in the cottonwood/juniper
areas from Cochiti north.

BlaCK-throated Sparrow (Amph1splza bi11neata)

This primarily upland species was fairly common 1n Summer (resident?) 1n
open salt cedar stands at the periphery of the study area.

Sage Sparrow (Amph1&pl1a belli)

Uncommon migrant, leen primarily In open salt cedar habitats. Recorded
only once near the bosque .10n& I woodland/levee edge.

Lar~ Bunting (Calamospiza .elanoeorys)

lare but regular .1grant 1n the Tlparlan lone and nearby agricultural
fields. There were .ightings the f1rst spring. and lightings both years
1n lummer - f.11.

Savannah Sparrow (Pa~&erculus aandwichensls)

Seen during .lgtlt10n 1n agricultural fipids and in open .rea. out.1de
the b08que. Uncommon to rare but relular 1n winter from Bernalillo
louth.

Fo~ Sparrow (P••serella i11.ca)

There were two aigbtinSs 1n November 1981.



Song Sparrow (HelosplEa •• lodi.)

•

Fairly common in winter and d~r1ng .igratlon. Locally .b~ndant 1n wet,
densely vegetated areas, luch a6 well-vegetated dra1ns. pond edgel, and
around Isleta Harsh.

Lincoln Sparrow (Melosp1za lincoln!!)

Uncommon spring and fall migrant. Host often detected along drains and
edges. W1nters in small numbers from Bernalillo south~ rare to uncommon
but regular.

Swamp Sparrow (Melospiza georgiana)

JAre in .igratlon and winter. occurring in vetter areas of the valley.
such as Isleta Harsh, Hadrone Ponds, and along drains.

White-throated Sparrow (Zonotrich!a albicoll!s)

Uncommon and widespread in moist, densely vegetated habitats throughout
the study area from late September to early May. As many 8S eight were
leen together, and groups of three or four were frequent.

+Golden-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrlchia atricapilla)

Has been recorded in the study area at La Joya State Game Refuge
(Hubbard 1978).

White-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia leu~ophrY5)

Abundant in winter and In migration throughout the study area. Host
numerous along well-vegetated drains and in other .oist, well-vegetated
areas.

Harris Sparrow (Zonotr!chia guerula)

late but regular winter and Ipring visitor, leen along drains and river
edges. Four records altogether a

Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis)

Abundant 1n winter. especially along levees, edges, and open areas.
Large floeks were mainly composed of Oregon and pink-sided juncos. but
there were a few records of Slate-colored and White-winged juncos.
Gray-headed Juncos were uncommon.

*McCOwn Longspur (Calcarlus mccownli)

One to tvo individuals of this species were tentatively identified 1n a
flock of Chestnut-collared Longspurs (f. ornatus) once during the study.

Chestnut-eollared Longspur (Calcarlus ornatus)

Regular .pring and fall atgranta Uncommon, leen by levage ponds and
along sandbar. in the river ehannel, or flying overhead. The Ipecies
va' rare 1n winter throughout the Itudy area.

t
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led-winged Bl.ckbird (Asela1us ~hoen1ceus)

Resident. Abundant In .ummer and fairly common 1n vinter in marshy
areas.

Vestern Headovlark (StuTnella negleeta)

lel1dent. eommon 1n open .alt eedar .tan~s and agricultural fields but
uncommon in the bosque.

Yellow-headed Blackbird (Xantho~ephalus xanthoeephalus)

Loeally common 1n marshy areas during migration. Fall migrat10n begins
1n early July.

Brewer Blackbird (Euphagus !yanocephalus)

fairly common and loeal 1n mlgrat1on. uncommon to rare in w1nte~.

Mostly seen flying over the bosque.

Great-tailed Grackle (~lsealus mex1eanus)

Uncommon and loeal as a resident in agricultural area5. Locally common
in lummer. primarily outside the bosque. Recorded as far north as San
11defon60 but less numerous in the nortbern part of the study area.
Breeds regularly in the ripari~n zone at Isleta Marsh and Madrone Ponds.

Common Crackle (~1scalus ~uiscula)

Locally uncommon to fairly tomMOn 1n summer between San I1defonso and
the Bosque Bridge. generally outside the cottonwood bosque.

Brown-headed Cowbird (Molothrus !!!!)

Common summer resident throughout the study area.

Northern Oriole (Jullock form) (Icterus galbula)

Uncommon .ummer resident in cottonwood areas.

cassin Fineh (Carpodacus cassinji)

One fall .nd one vinter record.

eo••on resident in relident1al areas but uncommon 1n the bosque. where
it octurs aoatly alonl edges.

led Crossbill (Loxia curv1roatra)

Rare ~nd probably irregular 1n the valley. the~e vas 8 summer flight of
led Crossbill. Irom late June to early Au!ust 1981. and one record 1n
June 1982.



Pine Si5kin (CaTduelia pinus)
~

Fairly common in winter and in mi&ration. Allo~ Pine Siskins were found
DeBt!ng in Albuquerque in 1982 and 1983 (w. Howe).

Le••er Goldfinch (Cardu~lis psalttia)

eommon summer resident throughout the Itudy area. Unc~on in migration
and rare in winter.

American Goldfinch (Carduel1s trlstis)

Fairly common 1n winter and migration. Occasional individuals were seen
In summer.

Evening Grosbeak (Coccothraustes vespertlnus)

Rare in the riparian zone in tall (13 sightings over the two years), as
far south as Los Lunas. Plocks were a150 sighted in the valley in
August 1981 and 1982 and twice in Ipring 1982.

House Sparrow (Passer domesticus)

lesldent, locally common in the vicinity of residential developments.
Uncommon within the riparian zone.

..
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Bird Speeies of Occasional to Casual Occurrence 1n the Study Al~a

That were Recorded During 1981-1982

This list in~lude8 specie. that were recorded less than fl~e times
during the study And that vere ~onsldered to be out of their normal
rans! or habitat 1n the valley. The total number of sighting. of each
during the two year. of the study II given in parentheses.

led-throated Loon (Gavia stellata) (})
Great EgTet (Casmerodius albus) (1)
Little Blue Heron (EgTetta caerulea) (3) (Kay have nested near Belen In

1983: W. Hove.)
Cattle Egret (Bubulcus~) (l) {Found nesting near Belen In 1983j W.

Howe.>
Tundra Swan (Cygnus columb1anus) (})
Harris Hawk (Parsbuteo unlcinctus) (2)
Sanderling (Ca11drl' alba) el)
Short-billed Do~1tcher-rclDnodromusgrlseus) (1)
American Woodcock (Scolopax minor) (1)
Bonaparte Cull (LaTUS philadelphia) (2)
Sabine Gull (Xema sabini) (1)
Band-tailed Pigeon (Columba fascista) (3)
Common Ground-Dove (Columb1na passerlna) (1)
Purple Martin (Progne subis) (I)
Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cT1stata) (1)
Veery (Cath8TUS fuscescens) (1)
Pha1nopepla (Phainopepla nitens) (1)
*Bell Vireo (Vireo belli1) (1) (Northernmost record for New Mexico.)
Yellow-throated Vireo (Vireo flavifrons) (1)
Blue-winged Warbler (VeTmIVOra pinus) (2)
Chestnut-sided Warbler (Dendro1ca pensylvanica) (I)
Magnolia U8rbler (Dendroica magnolia) (2)
Jlack-throated Blue Warbler (Dendro1ca caerulescens) (I)
Black-throated Green Warbler (Dendro1ca virens) (1)
Grace Warbler (Dendroice jrae!ae) (2)
Palm Warbler (Dendro1ca 2almarum) (l)
Jay-breasted Warbler (Dendro1ca castanea) (I)
Blackpoll Warbler (Dendroica strIata) (1)
Kentucky Warbler (Oporornis lormosus) (2)
Scarlet T.nager (Piranss ollvacea) (1)
Northern Cardinal (Cardin.lis cardinal1s) (3)
Dickc1isel (Splza americana) (1)
Lapland Longspur (Calear1u5 lappon1cus) (1)
Bobolink (Dollcbony~ Dryz1vorus) ()
lusty Blackbird ([uphasus carolinus) (1)
Orchard Oriole (tct~rus .pur1u5) (1)
Scott Oriole (Icterus parisorum) (1)
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APPENDIX V.

SUPPLEMENTARY VEGETATION DATA
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ABBREVIAilONS USED IN APPENDIX V

C 110 Grande cotton~ood (Populus fremontii var. wl~Ii%enl1)

10 .ussian olive (Elaeagnu& .ngust1fol1a)

SC Salt cedar (Tamarlx chlnensis)

tv Coyote willow (Salix exiiua)

TW 1ree willow (Gooddlng and peachleaf; S. goodd1ngl1, S. amygdaloldes)

S~ Seepwillow (Iaccharis salicina)

Cat Cattail (Typha 1at1f011a)

J One-seed juniper (Juniperus ~onosperma)

NHO New Mexico olive (Forestiera neomexicana)

Wb Wolfberry (Lycium anderson!!)

Rb Rabbltbrush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus)

Sa Sagebrush (Artemisia fl11folla, A. dracunculoides)

DR Drain

KH Marsh

SB Sandbar

•
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Table V-I. lelat1v~ density (Rn). relative cover (Re). and relative
freQuency (RF) values for major trees and shrubs 1n each
community-structure type. These values were 5ummed to yield
relat1Y~ 1m~ort.nee values (R!V) and averaged to yield
importance percent (1%). 1% values of dominant .pee1es in
each layer are underlined.

Canopy Shrub

C 10 SC TW C ltO SC CW SW I TIl Cat J

clew 1
RD 61 12 25 1 2 6 27 34 29 1 <1 0 0
llC 98 1 0 0 6 " 22 33 29 1 5 0 ()

I tu' 97 3 0 0 13 6 21 32 21 4 4 0 0

1
lUV 256 16 25 1 21 16 70 99 79 & 9 0 ()

1% 85 5 8 0 7 S 23 11 26 2 3 0 0

C/cw IV
RD 81 10 8 (l 19 7 41 28 1 1 2 0 0
llC 100 0 0 0 50 13 36 2 0 0 0 0 0
RF 100 0 0 0 36 16 44 4 0 0 0 0 0

1
RIV 281 10 8 1 105 36 121 34 1 ) 2 0 0
1% 94 3 ) 0 35 12 40 13 0 0 1 0 0

clew v
'RD 25 18 ~6 2 (1 () 14 79 5 <1 (] 0 0
Ie 83 14 4 0 11 8 7 63 6 3 <1 0 0
RF 70 20 10 0 11 5 21 44 11 3 2 0 0
R.lV 178 52 70 2 22 13 42 186 22 6 3 0 0
1% 59 17 23 1 7 5 14 62 , 2 1 0 0

clew VI
AD 42 11 39 8 22 2 IS 60 () <1 <1 0 0
llC 71 29 0 0 17 13 13 42 5 5 (1 0 0
III 80 20 0 0 30 12 19 3S 2 2 2 0 0
llV 193 60 39 8 69 27 47 137 , 7 2 0 0
1% 64 20 13 ) 23 9 1& 46 2 2 1 () 0-

DR. V
aD ) 34 61 3 0 4 5 91 0 <1 0 0
ac 82 18 0 0 <1 33 6 47 0 7 0 3 0
It1 63 38 0 0 ) 28 14 45 0 3 0 6 0
1t.lV 148 90 61 3 3 65 2S 184 0 10 0 9 0. IX 49 30 20 1 1 22 B 61 0 3 0 5" 0

.~, .
~ ,

DR YIr'
10 30 SO 10 10 (] 3 6 83 0 5 <1 0
Ie 98 2 0 0 1 3 0 6~ 0 5 24 2 0
lY 66 33 0 0 12 6 0 41 0 6 29 6 0
RIV 194 8S 10 10 J3 12 6 189 0 16 53 8 0
1% II 28 3 3 It 4 2 II 0 ~ 18 4*· 0

Clew ox 1% 69 17 12 1 13 9 17 46 6 2 4 1*· 0- -
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fable V-I. "(cont.)

Canopy Shrub

C aD sc TW C ltO SC cw SW 1 TW Cat J

elRO 1
RD 34 47 18 1 2 39 33 11 13 2 <1 0 0
ac 95 3 2 0 (1 82 16 <1 0 2 0 0 0
RF 85 9 6 0 B 60 25 5 0 3 0 0 a
R!V 214 59 26 1 10 181 74 17 13 7 <1 0 a
1% 71 20 9 0 3 63 25 6 4 2 0 0 0

elRO 11
RD 66 26 1 7 20 20 5 27 1 6 D 0 0
ac 100 0 0 0 4 84 4 7 0 0 4 0 0
IF 100 0 0 0 10 SO 10 20 0 0 10 0 0
RIV 266 25 1 7 34 154 19 54 1 6 27 0 0
IX 88 8 0 2 11 51 6 18 0 2 9 0 0-

C/RO IV J
an S6 39 5 0 9 )3 <l 0 0 0 0 0 57
RC 100 0 a a 34 62 (1 (1 0 a 0 0 3
RF 100 0 0 a 47 40 3 3 0 a 0 0 1
R!v 2~6 39 5 0 90 135 " 3 0 0 0 0 67
n 85 13 2 0 30 45 1 1 0 0 0 a 22

sc/J
C/RO'i 11 81 14 37T 1 IS 52 11 13 1 1 3 0 7

el J 1 IDol0
RD 64 15 19 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 <1 0 94
RC 100 a 0 a 22 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 43
R.F 100 0 0 0 34 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 44
uv 264 15 19 1 51 62 0 0 0 0 <1 0 181
1% 88 5 6 0 19 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 60

e/J IV
JU) 48 36 15 0 9 22 5 <1 0 0 0 0 53
RC 100 0 0 0 8 18 0 0 0 9 0 0 61
IF 100 0 0 0 14 14 0 0 0 10 0 0 62
ltlv 248 36 U 0 31 54 S 0 0 19 0 0 176
1% 83 12 5 0 10 18 2 0 0 6 0 0 59- -

e/J x n 86 9 ) 0 IS 20 1 0 0 3 0 0 60
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'fable V-I. (cont.)

Canopy Shrub

C 1.0 SC 1'1 C 1.0 SC CW Sw 1 TW Cat J

1.0 V
RD 8 82 )0 () 36 29 9 22 3 0 <1 0 0
I.e 10 90 0 0 16 63 7 7 2 0 0 0 0
RF 29 7J 0 0 19 48 11 17 6 0 0 0 0
RIV 47 243 10 (1 71 140 27 46 11 0 <1 0 0
n 16 81 3 0 24 47 9 IS 4 0 0 0 0

RO VI
RD 0 7S 25 0 0 73 16 8 1 0 0 0 0
I.e 0 0 0 0 0 96 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
RF a 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
IIV 0 7S 25 0 0 269 16 8 1 0 0 0 0
1% 0 75· 25· 0 0 90 5 3 0 a 0 0 0

IlO 'i 1% 8 78 14 0 12 69 7 9 2 0 0 0 0

sc v Wb
RD 0 4 96 <1 0 0 97 0 0 0 3" 0 0
Ie a 0 100 0 1J 0 89 0 0 0 0 0 0
IF 0 0 100 0 10 10 80 0 0 0 0 0 0
liV 0 4 296 <I 21 10 266 0 0 0 3 0 0
1% 0 1 99 a 7 3 89 0 0 0 1 0 0

SC VI
RD 0 33 66 0 0 0 95 0 <1 0 4 0 0
iC 0 0 0 0 0 5 89 0 0 0 6 0 0
RI 0 0 0 0 4 4 79 0 0 0 18 0 0
R.IV 0 33 66 0 4 9 263 0 (} 0 28 0 0
1% 0 33* 66- 0 1 3 !! 0 0 0 9 0 0-

SC VI A lb Sa
aD 0 0 100 0 0 0 4B ,.

0 0 i:4 0 0
Re a 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0
IF 0 0 0 0 0 0 93 0 7 0 0 0 0
RIV 0 0 100 0 0 0 2ld 8 7 a 44 0 0
1% U 0 100· 0 0 0 !Q 3 2 0 l~ 0 0- \lb/Sa

SC 'i 1% 0 11 !! 0 3 2 ~ ] I o 3/3 0 0

MHV
R.D 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 89 0 0 0 0
I.e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 100 0
U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 100 0
JUv 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 89 0 0 o 200*_ a
1% 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 )0 0 0 o lOa 0-



table V-1. (cont.)
A-lo3

Canopy Shrub

C RO SC TW C ao sc CW SW I TW Cat J

5B VI
RD 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 80 0 0 0 0 0
.C 0 0 0 0 83 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0
IF 0 0 0 0 so 0 0 50 0 0 a 0 0
IIIv 0 0 0 0 iS3 0 0 )1.7 0 0 0 0 0
n 0 0 0 0 51 0 0 1I9 0 0 0 0 0

*RC and RF 1n the canopy layer totaled zero (none of the canopy species
occurred in the sample plots), 80 RC and RF were not included 1n

••computat1on of 1%.
Cattail~ could nDt be counted accurately, 50 no density value was
obtained. The It of cattail was based on RC and RF only.
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Table V-2. ~otal percent cover values for each selected transect and

eommunlty-.tructure type.

Total
Transect.

Standard (Max. (Max.
C/kO 1 5E-04 leW-Ot.. HE-O1 Mean deviation 300) 100)

n 10 10 10 30 30 30
>15 ft 92 92 95 92.8 8.0
2-15 ft 41 38 50 "2.7 34.0 140.9 "7.0
0-2 ft 3 5 8 ~.4 15.6

'fotal
Transects

Standard (Max. ( !'l.ax •
Clew 1 NW-14 SE-l1 SW-08 Mean deviation 300) 100)

n 10 10 10 30 30 30
>15 ft 74 63 56 65.1 26.8
2-15 ft 28 54 38 "0.0 29.1 163.3 S4.4
0-2 ft 61 51 62 58.2 32.9

Total
Transects

Stan.ds I'd (Max. (~x.

ell I GN-06 GN-08 Mean deviation 300) 100)

n 15 15 30 30 30
>15 ft 48 49 49.3 2S.3
2-15 ft 22 20 20.6 24.6 100.3 33.4
0-2 ft 16 ItS 30.4 23.8

Total
Transects

Standard (Hax. (",u.
elkO 11 S~-03 ltW-Ol Hean deviation 300) 100)

n U 10 25 25 25
)IS ft 94 8S 90.4 10.0
2-15 ft 7 18 11.2 J4.9 115.3 38.4
0-2 ft 12 )7 13.7 2} .)
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'Table V-2. (cont.)

'Iotal
'Iransectli

Standard (Kax. (Max.
C!ew IV SE-D7 NE-02 $\1-02 Mean deviation 300) 100)

n 10 10 10 10 )0 30
>15 ft 51 51 24 41.6 27.7
2-15 ft 33 2 9 14.8 19.0 77.6 25.9
0-2 ft 33 11 20 21.2 20.3

Total
Transects

Standard (Mu. (Max.
elRO IV GN-07 GN-IO Mean deviation 300) 100)

n 15 15 30 30 10
>15 ft 44 31 38.4 29.1.t
2-15 ft 19 7 13.2 20.2 65.6 21.9
0-2 it 13 16 14.0 15.0

Total
Transec.ts

Standard (Max. (!'tax.
C/J tv GN-I1 CN-12 Mean deviation 300) 100)

n 15 10 25 25 2~

>15 ft 29 20 25.2 24.0
2-15 ft 21 12 17 .1 22.9 72.8 24.3
0-2 ft 36 29 30.5 21. S

~

Total
Transects

StandOlrd (Max. (Max.
iC/CW V SW-I0 SW-06 MW...06 Mean deviation 300) 100) i
p

n 10 10 10 30 30 )0
)15 ft 15 17 38 23.5 32.7
2-15 ft 87 69 S5 70.5 28.8 164.7 54.9
0-2 ft 73 57 82 70.7 34.8

r
:

~
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Table '1-2. (cont.)

Total
Tra.nsects

StandaTd (Kax. ( Max •
10 V SW-OO SW-20 SW-26 Mean deviation 300) 100)

n 8 10 12 30 30 30
>15 ft 15 0 0 4.1 11.8
2-15 ft 43 51 78 60.0 27.6 161.4 53.8
0-2 ft 93 99 99 97.3 11.1

Total
Transects

Standard (Max. (Max.
MHV 8\01-01 5W-29 SW-30 Mean deviation 300) 100)

ft 3 12 15 30 30 30
>lS ft 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
2-15 ft 95 100 91 94.8 10.1 190.1 63.4
0-2 ft 100 100 90.1 95.3 18.0

Total
Transects

Standard (Max. (Max.
DR V tN-OJ 5E-06 N\I-l1 ~an deviation 300) 100)

n 10 10 10 30 30 30
>15 ft 13 ~ 19 11.8 23.3
2-15 ft 81 36 72 62.7 38.8 146.2 48.7
0-2 ft 82 72 61 71.7 27.6

Total
Transects

Standard (Hax. {!'ta1t •
SC V GN-03 GS-08 Kean deviation 300) 1(0)

n 10 10 20 20 20
>15 ft 2 0 1.0 1.4
2-1S ft 5 18 11.1., 16.4 83.0 27.7
0-2 ft 64 78 70.6 27.0
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Table V-2. }cont.) I

Total
Transects

Standard (Max. (Max.
clew VI NW-13 NW-16 NW-17 Mean deviation 300) 100)

n 8 8 12 30 30 30
>15 ft 0 12 0 4.2 12.9
2-15 ft 66 S4 41 52.1 25.3 126.1 42.0
0-2 ft 97 80 45 69.8 31.6

Total
Transects

Standard (Max. (!'tax.

DR VI HE-OS SW-)2 SE-15 Mean deviation 300) 100)

n 10 10 10 30 30 30
>15 ft 0 1 0 0.3 0.8
2-15 ft 35 22 44 33.8 26.3 117.0 39.0
0-2 ft 68 99 81 82.9 23.9

Total
Transects

Standard (Max. (Max.

RO VI SE-18 Mean deviation 300) 100) ,.
I

n 10 )0 10 10
I>15 ft 0 0 0

2-15 ft 16 16.0 22.8 109.5 36.5
0-2 ft 94 93.S 8.2

•
Total

Transect5

StandaTd (Max. (~x.

SB VI ~-O6 NW-09 1N-12 Mean deviat10n 300) 100)

n 10 10 10 30 30 ~o

>15 ft 0 0 0 0 0
2-15 ft 0 8 8 5.3 10.7 33.6 11. 2
0-2 ft 16 32 42 28.3 34.1
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table V-2. (cont.)

Total
'transects

Standard (Max. (Max.
SC VI GN-02 GS-IO GS-14 Mean deviation 300) 100)

n 10 10 10 30 30 30
>1S ft 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
2-15 ft 55 58 4 29.0 37.2 88.6 29.5
0-2 it 60 69 50 ~9.6 25.1

Total
Transects

StAndard (Max. (Max.
SC VI A GN-04 GN-OS GS-07 Mean deviation 300) 100)

n 10 10 10 30 30 30
>15 It 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
2-15 ft 3 3 8 4.7 7.S 68.4 22.8
0-2 it 37 59 96 63.7 29.7



Table Y-3. Mean foll~ge density profiles for each transect. Total foliage density for each transect 1s
gi~en 1n the far right column.

TTansect & In 2 ft 5 ft 10 ft Ie; ft 20 ft 2~ ft 10 ft 40 ft 50 ft 60 ft 10 ft Total

GN-Ol 0 ..613 0.328 0.l70 0.069 O.OJI1 0.013 0.003 0.001 1.n5

02 0."52 0.311 0.323 0.041 0.014 0.002 J.143

0) 0.381 0.18l 0.112 0.054 0.0l7 0.006 0.001 0.812

04 0.286 0.130 0.0505 0.028 0.006 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.511

OS 0.311 0.089 o.o~o 0.035 O.OOB O.OOL 0.000 0.000 0.495

06 o.ln 0.135 0.109 0.080 0.094 0.068 0.050 0.047 0.057 0.056 0.016 0.889

07 O.lZO 0.080 0.151 0.157 0.118 0.155 0.144 0.113 0.018 0.000 J .057

08 0.138 0.114 0.119 0.125 0.108 0.193 0.136 0.134 0.156 0.063 0.002 1.287

09 0.102 0.065 0.006 0.004 0.003 0.003 O.OOJ 0.001 0.001 0.187

10 0.1508 0.117 0.1 S5 0.142 0.151 0.197 0.129 O.Ou 0.004 1.098

It 0.242 0.18ft 0.136 0.144 0.123 0.095 O.lIS 0.052 0.015 0.002 0.000 1.108

12 0.25t 0.126 0.121 O.llS 0.081 0.108 0.074 0.066 0.040 0.002 0.985
>

l3 0.350 0.266 0.220 0.29& 0.329 0.242 0.180 0.258 0.094 0.014 2.249
~

0.14&
v-

IS 0.232 I). ]23 0.2AZ 0.217 0.128 0.071 0.11 J 0.222 O.18~ 0.062 0.001 1.983

JIl 0.240 f). 24 J 0.104 0.118 0.121 0.087 0.104 0.\ 01 0.071 0.0"15 0.014 I • 4~ 7

'. ---- - - , -----.. ._---



Table V-3. (cont.) 1

Transect 6 in 2 ft 5 ft 10 ft 15 ft 20 ft 25 ft 30 ft 40 ft 50 ft 60 ft 70 ft Total

CS-Ol 0.099 0.139 0.121 0.091 0.085 0.067 0.091 0.146 0.343 0.128 0.023 ) .J39

02 0.115 0.126 0.160 0.281 o. L87 0.179 0.2 'l6 0.316 0.263 0.017 0.065 2.011

03 0.425 0.202 0.018 0.04S 0.050 0.023 0.021 0.025 0.004 0.'H4

Ot. 0.244 0.270 0.474 0.196 0.093 0.023 0.008 I. J08

OS 0.206 0.265 0.292 0.1 S6 0.173 0.225 0.311 0.432 0.254 0.010 2.324

06 0.&09 0.487 0.203 0.082 0.106 0.146 O. )77 0.245 0.035 0.000 2.091

07 0.327 0.090 0.089 0.070 0.051 0.023 0.001 0.651

08 0.508 0.204 O. t96 D.. l!'>1 0.055 0.010 I. 1] 1

09 0.445 0.468 0.245 0.084 0.OJ3 0.018 0 .. 009 0.006 0.001 0.001 (.)09

(0 0.)87 0.)92 0.198 0.014 0.009 0.002 J.002

11 O.JJ4 O. )64 0.154 0.011 0.008 0 ..003 0.001 0.855

12 D.1Il. 0.081 Q.031 0.OU7 0.001 0.2]4
>-

lJ 0.)95 O. )56 0.341 0.222 O.llO 0 .. 02J 1.446

'"
14

0-
0.61) J 0.136 O.nRO 0.012 0.001 0.910

L5 f) .4F, 1 0.2J2 1).119 o.nns n.noo 0.79A

If, 0.4~7 n.'ll,) f1.121 r, •Ollf, n.llOZ l). 9/. 2
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Table V-J. (cont.)

Transect () In 2 ft 5 ft 10 ft 1-; ft 20 ft 25 ft 30 ft 40 ft 50 ft 60 ft 70 ft Total

J:W-OI O.IB O~ 181 o. II I 0.14] 0.088 0.0f) 5 0.OS3 0.224 0.219 0.272 0.102 l.fllO

02 O.2n 0.210 0.247 0.273 0.262 O.29li 0.211 0.268 0.209 0.118 0.002 2.369

OJ 0.544 0.S21 0.294 0.097 0.061 O.Olft 0.009 0.006 0.003 1.552

04 0.l22 0.157 0.)0) 0.320 0.280 0.237 0.239 0.181 0.238 0.10 L 0.028 2.205

O~ 0.125 O.UI 0.215 0.114 0.177 0.14!) 0.221 0.270 0.166 0.005 1.651

06 0.090 0.018 0.004 0.112

07 O.IS) 0.215 0.273 0.279 0.280 0.262 0.317 0.423 0.234 2.1436

tN-06 0.384 0.222 0.198 O. III 0.148 0.118 0.083 0.026 0.007 0.001 0.000 1.298

07 0.263 0.187 0.197 0.108 0.126 0.088 0.126 0.133 0.179 0.012 1.419

08 0.,)~2 0.317 0.10 I 0.075 0.083 0.104 0.110 0.072 0.013 0.002 1.430

09 0.204 0.035 0.00!) 0.246

10 0.483 0.220 0.289 o.on 0.126 0.106 0.170 0.166 0.155 0.022 O.OOR 1.819
>

II 0.640 0.507 0.245 0.054 0.0:32 0.027 o.on 0.081 0.035 0.027 1.675
:-..l

12 0.212 O.Q32 0.009 0.252
-....J

lJ O. )~,., 0." I I 0.219 0.011 0.0 II l.22R

• • 1



Table V-J. (cont.)

T['ansect 6 in 2 ft 5 ft 10 ft I ~ ft 20 ft 2S ft 30 ft 40 ft SO ft 60 ft 70 ft Total

N\I-14 0.457 O.)O~ 0.203 0.142 0.111 0.131 0.11 J 0.2.00 0.320 0.002 1.985

1:> 0.092 0.073 0.103 0.101 0.154 0.211 0.229 0.182 0.012 1.157

16 0.630 0.222 0.101 0.074 0.022 0.006 0.004 1.059

17 0.213 0.193 0.217 0.047 0.011 0.682

18 0.306 0.208 0.236 0.2J5 0.J03 0.l87 0.169 0.191 0.111 0.092 0.014 2.053

NE-OI 0.122 0.1 JJ O.lH 0.215 O.2SS 0.170 0.152 0.263 0.490 0.205 0.005 2.168

02 0.061 0.099 0.095 0.092 0.093 0.1l5 0.207 O.UD 0.137 0.002 1.104

03 0.111 0.094 0.107 0.123 0.214 0.117 0.095 0.1& I 0.036 0.001 0.9&8

04 0.139 0.121 0.25') O. L22 0.127 0.081 0.082 0.118 0.050 1.095

05 0.~10 0.227 0.045 0.001 0.78)

07 0.429 0.405 0.238 0.388 0.214 0.041 0.002 1.718

SW-OO 0.35t. 0.270 0.272 0.20~ 0.148 0.030 0.003 0.000 0.000 1.284
>

01 0.6)2 O.f)90 0.632 1.955
,
'"00

02 0.IA2 0.094 0.(')S3 0.012 0.(')89 O.ORO 0.031 0.03R 0.007 0.&R3

OJ f). 1')5 O. 12fJ f). I!)) O.OfJH O.OSJ O.04H O.OfJ6 O.or.o O. t ... 2 U.llh I. I J7



Table V-J. (cont.)

Transect (, in 2 ft S ft 10 ft I~ ft 2.0 ft 2S ft 30 ft 40 ft SO ft 60 ft 70 ft Total
I!

SW-04 0.2S9 0.119 0.150 0.126 0.139 O.22Z 0.299 0.352 0.352 0.161 0.003 2.182

OS 0.S09 O.~:H 0.143 0.004 0.00) 0.001 0.001 1.099

06 0.483 0.376 0.460 0.165 0.064 0.Or.9 0.046 0.02Z 0.010 0.000 1.695

07 0.301 0.284 0.266 0.073 0.091 0.061 0.041 0.026 O.OOZ 1.146

08 0.318 0.284 0.212 0.107 0.157 0.162 0.241 0.204 0.11 Z 0.002 1.797

09 0.)06 0.283 0.451 0.194 0.167 0.167 0.074 0.025 0.003 1.670

10 0.644 0.402 0.414 0.324 0.153 0.057 0.029 0.017 0.040 0.043 0.027 2.151

11 0.483 0.292 0.310 0.496 O.2SZ O.IOS 0.lS3 0.194 0.156 0.019 0.000 2.461

12 O.67~ O. "iJ9 0.127 0.019 0.008 0.007 0.026 0.025 0.014 0.006 1.445

1) 0.352 0.259 0.2l'> 0.174 0.149 0.224 0.264 0.325 0.174 0.030 2.166

14 0.281 0.187 0.165 0.279 0.183 0.160 0.139 0.097 0.069 0.011 1.511

15 0.363 0.213 0.091 0.046 0.011 0.004 0.129
>

16 0.443 0.266 0.260 0.078 0.071 0.082 0.087 0.035 0.023 0.011 0.001 1.357
-...I
..0

18 0.296 0.297 0.242 0.20'l 0.148 0.220 0.229 0.3)1 0.257 0.002 2. .231

19 0.261 n.ZR7 0.100 0.321\ O.lJR 11.214 0.2'\1 0.231 0 .. 113 0.003 2.10')

~



Table V-J. (cont.)

Transect .., In 2 £t 5 ft 10 ft IS ft 20 ft 25 f t 30 ft 40 ft 50 ft &0 ft 70 ft Total

SW-20 0.~87 0.2)) 0.298 0.267 0.145 0.021 0.005 0.001 1.563

21 0.349 0.260 0.331 0.25( 0.152 0.236 0.204 0.310 0.191 O.OOS 2.288

22 0.608 0.426 0.168 0.061 0.053 0.014 0.003 0.003 0.002 1. ))7

24 0.387 0.265 0.324 0.345 0.168 0.183 0.181 0.170 0.095 0.012 0.003 2.133

2ft 0.680 0.421 0.306 0.139 0.059 0.012 0.001 1.618

27 0.430 0.)78 0.496 0.210 0.084 0.034 0.072 0.075 0.111 0.06~ 0.004 2.020

28 0.678 0.401 0.075 0.OJ5 0.017 0.011 0.007 0.002 1.20~

29 0.640 O.MO 0.&40 1.919

30 0.567 0.581 0.473 0.268 0.063 0.001 1.953

31 0.664 0.649 0.3n 0.051 0.024 0.011 0.001 1.176

12 0.640 0.617 0.202 O.OI~ 0.005 0.003 0.001 1.485

st-Oil 0.08) 0.141 0.195 O.~OJ 0.11 S 0.206 0.167 0.190 0.H2 0.303 0.140 2.116
>

O!t 0.091 0.149 IJ.)OO 0.406 0.206 0.302 0.377 0.54R O.43R 0.OS5 0.001 2.879 ,
Cl:l

06 0.477 O.llfi
0

0.291; 0.212 0.222 O.OSJ 0.010 0.000 0.000 I .3R6

01 0.1 SO 0.123 o.1t0 0.119 I}. 1')'; 0.189 O.13J 0.067 D.OO) 1.011



Transect 6 in 2 ft S ft 10 ft 15ft 20 ft 2S ft 30 ft 40 ft 50 ft 60 ft 70 ft Total

SE-08 0.243 0.196 0.177 0.103 0.103 0.206 0.211 0.278 0.146 0.009 1.613

09 0.103 0.061 0.0r.3 0.153

10 0.238 0.362 O.SIt- 0.477 0.273 0.212 0.087 0.029 0.008 2.200

II 0.269 0.323 0.101 0.172 0.224 0.138 0.157 0.22S 0.146 0.001 0.000 L.856

12 0.145 0.101 0.197 0.178 0.171 0.207 0.451 0.555 0.408 0.022 0.001 2.436

13 O.SI7 0.292 0.108 0.033 0.fJ27 0.026 0.024 0.003 0.001 1.032

14 0.217 0.286 0.4504 0.)86 0.261 0.297 0.343 0.196 O.Oll 0.005 0.004 2.462

15 0.601 0.412 0.163 0.010 0.029 0.027 0.024 0.024 0.000 1.350

16 0.4S9 0.428 0.382 0.196 0.092 0.074 0.051 0.038 0.013 0.001 J.73)

17 0.192 0.218 0.248 0.246 0.117 0.1 )4 0.090 0.082 0.107 0.025 0.000 1.460

18 0.216 0.154 0.091 0.033 0.011 0.002 0.573

19 0.275 0.254 0.))9 0.197 0.228 0.1)2 0.166 0.039 0.0050 1.634
>

20 0.492 0.283 0.441 0.242 0.178 0.1 JI 0.170 0.288 0.229 0.069 0.027 2.550 I

0:-..-
2 I 0.';65 0.56& 0.302 0.016 0.005 1."55

22 0.114 0.079 0.OR4 O.OhJ 0.251 0.247 O.lfI') 0.071 0.019 0.011 0.0111 0.002 I • I IA

Table Y-3. (cont.)

-----"'.... y- ----------- - -_.------.....- - ........ p ~------- ---_._---- --- -~



Table V-). (cont.)

Transect 6 in 2 ft ~ ft 10 ft IS ft 20 ft 25 ft )0 ft 40 ft 50 ft 60 ft 10 ft Total

SE-ZJ 0.311 0.l60 0.018 0.023 0.043 0.023 0.024 0.039 O.OJI 0.025

24 0.225 0.197 0.291 0.522 0.320 O.l)l 0.074 0.066 O.O~O 0.057 0.014

25 0.6J2 0.494 0.224 0.006

0.697

1.933

1.357

>

(XI.....

,

_.f'
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Table V-4. Foliage height diversity values for each transect and
commun1ty-~tructure type. Foliage height layers used were:
0-2 ft (herhaceous layer), S-15 ft (shrub layer). and >20 ft
(canopy layer).

Community-structure typ~

Cottonwood/Russian olive 1

Cottonwood/coyote willow 1

Cottonwood/juniper I

Cottonwood/Russian olive II

Cottonwood/coyote willow II

Cottonwood/Russian olive III

Cottonwood/~oyotewillow III

Cottonwood/Russian olive IV

Transect Foliage height diversity

GN-15 1.0B7
GN-16 1.094
KW-04 0.983
NW-07 1.094
NE-Ol 0.921
SE-04 0.861
SE-OS 0.882
5E-20 1.096
SW-18 1.059
SW-19 1.073
5W-21 1.082
S\ol-27 1.038

GS-02 0.941
G5-05 1.012
G5-06 1.011
XW-02 1.023
KW-07 0.997
NW-14 1.069
NW-18 1.082
5E-08 ].033
5£-11 1.097
SE-12 0.832
5\01-04 0.907
SW-2lt 1.091

GN-06 1.098
eN-DB 1.010

leW-Ol 0.970
SW-03 0.992

5E-22 1.025
CS-Ol 0.952

SE-19 1.OS.2

5E-10 0.960
SE-Ilt 1.052
5E-24 0.972
SWi-14 1.089

GN-07 1.047 I
I

GN-IO 1.080 I
t
I

l'



A - 84

Table V-4. (cont.)

Community-structure type Transect Foliage height diversity

Cottonwood/coyote willow IV KW-05 1.016
NE-02 0.934
HE-03 1.060
NE-04 1.061
NW-15 0.970
5E-07 1.087
SW-02 1.075

Cottonwood/juniper IV GN-ll 1.083
CN-12 1.093

Cottonwood/coyote willow V NW-06 1.033
NW-IO 1.088
SW-06 0.922
SW-09 1.012
5W-I0 0.944
SW-ll 1.075
5W-16 1.006

Co t tonwood V NE-07 0.792

Russian olive V CS-13 0.759
sw-oo 0.798
5W-20 0.778
SW-26 0.663

Drain V IeW-03 0.701
Sw-)! 0.575
5W-32 0.444

Marsh V SW-29 0.637
SW-30 0.681

Miscellaneous V GN-Ol 0.658

Sal t cedar V GN-03 0.656
GS-OB 0.700

Cottonwood/coyote willow VI NW-13 0.548
N'W-]6 0.534
N'W-17 0.675

iUB.ian olive VI SE-18 0.579

Drain VI CN-09 0.406
CS-03 0.766
CS-12 0.759
NE-05 0.225
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Table V-4. (cent.)

Community-structure type Transect Foliage height diversity

Drain VI (cant.) NW-08 0.940
tN-II 0.832
SE-06 0.833
SE-13 0.642
S£-15 0.694
SE-21 0.530
SE-23 O.84~

SE-25 0.455
S\II-05 0.415
S\ol-12 0.543
S~-15 0.540
S~-22 0.593
SW-28 0.380

Sal t cedar VI GN-02 0.644
GN-04 0.519
GN-05 0.508
CS-07 0.771
GS-09 0.701
GS-IO 0.542
GS-ll 0.534
GS-14 0.375
GS-15 0.433
GS-16 0.400

Sandbar VI KW-06B 0.140
NW-09B 0.121
NW-12B 0.152
SE-098 0.108
SW-2SB 0.455
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Table VI-f. capture rat@8 of reptiles and amphibians 1n the lntenslve study area by spe~ies. for each
community-structure type and year. The mean Qverall capture rate and number of species for both years
combLned ls glven at bnttom. All capture rates are expressed 8S the number captured per 100 trapdays.

clew
C/RO I clew r C!RO l[ E 111 clew IV clew V (oP V) HKV

--
Species 198. 1981 1982 1981 1982 198\ 1982 1982 1981 1981 1982 1981 1982 1982 1981

Plaine spadefoot toad .04

Woodhouse toad .04 • J9 .04 .O!l

Creat Plains toad ,05 .04

Chorus frog .05 .28

Eastern fence lizard .~7 .10 1.46 ] .1I .77 .16 2.91 Z.OS 2.32 .23 .74

Great Plalns skink ,05 .04 .05 .06 .12

Nev Mexican whiptall .19 .32 .31 .05 .47 .37 .26 .23 .47

Chihuahua" whlptaLI .10 .20

Common garter,nake .04-
~ Number of spec(@8 ) 0 ) 4 I I J S 4 4 5 2

~~ Number/laO trap days ,36 0.00 .94 1.8& 1. 11 .77 .51 2.89 2.77 .61 .94 .57 .59 ~
1

~ Number of specles
()}
-.J

-.Y'
1981 lind IqH2 J 4 I 3 ~ 6 2

q-.

~
HumberflOO trAp day~

19f11 .1nd 19HZ • I" I. "0 ."I, • 5\ 2.R] .f,n .59

0
~--------- - - - - - . -- "-



Table VI-I. (cont.)

RO V clew VI A clew VI OR V[ SB VI OP VI

-
Spectes 1981 1982 1991 1982 1981 1982 J981 1982 J981 1982 1982

Tiger salamander .20

Plalns 8padefoot toad .OS .05

Woodhouse toad .19 .12 .05 .10 • 12 .15 .08 .87 .76 l.lO

Bullfrog .9S

Spiny 80ftshell turtle .05

Eastern fence lizard .O~ .38 • 16 .35 .41 1.74 .12 .48 .OB .07

Great Plains skLnk .05 .53

Nev Mexican whlptall .06 .12 .20 .98 1.39 1.22 .44 .38 .14

Chihuahuan whlptafl .05 .08 .05 1.02 .19 .08 .07

Coamon gartersnake .Of> .05

Number of species 4 ) J J 5 4 4 ,. 5 4 (,

"umber/IOO trap days .14 .24 .48 .35 .75 2.59 3. )J 1.95 2.03 1.30 2.73

Nu.ber of species
191H and 19RZ fJ It 5 5 5 6

~
\

NUllIberflOO trap day'! (j)
19K 1 am' 1982 .29 .42 1.07 2.6(, 1.67 2.7J \P

---- ---------- - -

~' - ---_.- --- -- -
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Capture Rates and timing of Reproduction in Eastern Fence L1~ards

and Ne~ Mexican Whiptails

Snout-vent length vas re~orded for all captured reptiles and amphibians.
Assuming that the frequency of capture of individuals of certain .i%~s

reflects to some extent the actual size class distribution of that
.peties population, these data provide insight into activity seasons,
approximate age Itructure. and t1ming of reproduction 1n these
pOFulations. There were sufficient sample sizes to warrant
summarization of these data for the two most commonly captured species.

Monthly capture rates for eastern fence lizards (Sceloporus undulatus)
and Ne~ Mexican whiptails (Cnemidophorus neomexicanus) in 1981 are
illustrated in Figure VI-l. Figures VI-2 and VI-3 present frequency
his~ograms of monthly capture rates by lO-mm size classes for eastern
fence lizards and New Mexican whiptails, respe~tively. in 1981.

!Yo major peaks were observable in the monthly capture rates for eastern
fence lizards in 1981. The first vas in June, eVidently representing
individuals that overwintered (Fig. VI-I); none of the June lizards was
le5S ~han )0 mm and most vere over 40 mm in length (Fig. VI-2). Capture
rates decreased sharply in July, then rOBe 1n August as hatchlings
(individuals <30 mm) began to appear in the traps. Hatchlings made up
39% of all August captures and increased to SIX in September, when
overall capture rates also increased again. Another 43% of the
individuals captured in September were 1n the 30-40 mm size class.
presumably reflecting grovth of the first group of 1981 hatchlings.

The second and larger p!3k in 1981 eastern fence lizard ~apture rate
occur~ed in October, with 6B~ of captured individuals being in the 30-40
mm size class and 14% in the 20-30 mm class; the latter may represent
another ~ohort of hatchlings. Although overall capture rate of eastern
fence lizards dropped, the proportion of 20-30 mm individuals among the
November captures (5J%) was much greater than the 14~ Dbserved in
October. The remaining 47% of individuals captured in November were
30-40 mmj no larger lizards were caught. This may support the idea of a
second hatch in fall. and/or simply refle~t the fact that larger
individuals. both larger young of the year and individuals more than a
year old, entered dQrmancy at an earlier date than the smallest of the
s~a&on'$ hatchlings.

s. Crowley (pers. eeam.). voTk1ng with eastern fence lizards from a
study ar~a at the base of the Sandia MOuntains, found that most females
lay two ~lutches per 8e3son. He found that the mean sl~e of hat~hlinss

1& approximately 23 mm, and that they grow at a rate of approximately
0.3 mm/day under favorable conditions. These data agree closely with
our observations. Crowley also observed two groups of hatchlings at his
Itudy area, one in mid-July and another in September, and he found that
the la~&er adult lizards go into dormancy several weeks before the
young.

The graph of 1981 monthly capture rates for New Mexican whlptal1s sho~ed

a pattern sim11ar to that Iho~ by eastern fence lizards. The first
peak 1n ~pture rate Yal observed In June (Fig. VI-i) and wost of the
animals captured then ~re relatively large (~30 am; F1g. VI-3).
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Capture rate declined slightly in July, then reached a second peak in
August 8S the young whiptal1s «40 mm) began to appear in traps. As in
fence lizards, the proportion of a~all «SO mm) whiptails to larger ()SO
am) generally increased through the 8E~S~~ (Fig. VI-). Capture rate
declined 8harply after August and no vh1~talls were captured after early
October. All the late-season whiptails were small «SO mm).

The 1982 capture data for these two species of lizards were in most ways
similar to the 1981 data. The major difference was that the overall
capture rates of both species In late summer were notably lower in 19B2
than in 1981.

In 1982, the pattern of early summer capture rates for both species was
similar to that observed in 1981. with peaks for both occurring in June
(Fig. VI-4). Relatively more whiptail, were captured in 1982. however.
As in 1981, the May and June captures consisted primarily of large
indiViduals, )40 mm in eastern fence lizards (Fig. VI-5) and >50 mm in
New Mexican whlptails (Fig. VI-6). IndiViduals in the smaller size
classes began to appear 1n the traps at the same time as they had the
previous year. Eastern fence lizards <30 mm were found starting In July
and made up an increasing proportion of total captures thereafter
through November. New Mexican whlptatls <50 mm began appearing in the
traps in large nUDbers in August and increased in proportion of total
captures over the remaining two months.

The capture rate maxima observed 1n both species in association with the
capture of larger proportions of small individuals in 1981 were not
observed in 1982, however. In eastern fence lizards, capture rate
dropped sharply after June 1982 and increased thereafter much more
slowly than it had the previous year. There was a second peak in
capture rate of eastern fence lizards in October. but it was lower than
the June peak and much lower than the October 1981 peak. Only about
one-third as many individuals were captured in October 1982 as in
October 1981.

For New Mexican whiptalls. capture rate declined gradually from June
1982 through October. never reach1n8 a second peak. However, the actual
number of 1ndi~!duals captured between August and October was not very
much lower than in 1981. The overall pattern of ~apture rates was
different for this species because gf the relatively greater number of
captures in June and July the second year. Small sample sizes may have
been a problem.

These data sugge&t that the number of young produced 1n 1982 was less
than the number produced in 1981. particularly for eastern fence
lizards. This may have been related to the higher water table
.ssociated with higher runoff and rates of water release from Cochiti
Dam 1n 1982. Peak flows were observed in June and July. It 1. possible
that many sites that were suitable for hatching lizard esgs 1n 1981 were
too wet in 1982.

The earl1er start of trapping in 1982 yielded a more complete picture on
the length of the activity .eason in these two common species. At least
a few eastern fence lizards were active throughout the period from March

=
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through November, Single individuals were also sighted on unusually
warm days as early as the last week in February. New Mexican vhiptails
apparently have a shorter activity season. approximately April through
early October. The shorter activity season of whiptails relative to
fence 11tards. suggested by our data, may be in part an artifact of the
lower overall capture rate (and abundance) of the whiptails. However,
whiptails tend to be active at higher ambien~ temperatures than many
other lizards so it is not unlikely that their Activity season 1s
actually somewhat shorter than that of eastern fence lizards.

~
I
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APPENDIX VII.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA ON BIRD POPULATIONS

NOTE: Values for the column labeled "All routes" in Tables VII-]
through VII-8 vere derived by dividing the total number of birds
detected on all tr8nse~tS by the total length of all transects cocbined.

Summaries of seasonal bird species densities for each
community-structure type by season, for the intensive study area and the
general study area, are included in the Supplements to this Appendix.
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Table VII-I. laptor!large bird detection Tates for each census route,

spring 1981. Detection rates are expressed as the number
of birds seen per 10 miles.

Census routes

All
Species J 2 6 7 8 9 routes

Pied-billed Grebe 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.2
Great Blue Heron 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.1
Snowy Egret 2.0 0.4
Green-backed Heron 0.2 0.4 LO 0.2
Black-croWTIt!d

Night-Heron 0.1 0.1 0.1
White-faced Ibis 6.0 1• 1
\.Iood Duck 0.6 0.1
Green-winged Teal 0.1 loB 0.3
Mallard 0.9 2.3 6.6 3.6 10.3 19.8 9.7 8.6
Blue-",inged Tea 1 0.4 0.1
C1 nnamon Teal 0.3 0.8 0.2
Turkey Vulture 1.3 0.3 0.2 0.2
Osprey 0.1 0.0
Mississippi Kite 0.4 0.1
Northern Harrier 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1
Sharp-shinned

Hawk 0.2 0.0
Cooper Hawk 0.9 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3
Northern Goshawk 0.2 0.0
Swa1nson Hawk 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.2
Red-tailed Hawk 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.2
American Kestrel 4.7 6.6 5.8 5.8 5.6 9.6 7.1 6.6
Prairie Falcon 0.2 0.0
Ring-necked

Pheasant 1.5 0.6 0.8 0.6 1.5 1.2 0.4 1.0
Virginia Rail O.B 0.1
American Coot 0.2 0.0
Killdeer l.0 0.1 0.8 0.3
Spotted Sandpiper 0.4 0.1 0.1
Long-billed

Curlew 1.6 0.3
Long-billed

Dowitcher 1.6 0.3
Ring-billed Cull 0.4 0.1
Greater

Roadrunner 2.4 6.7 1.9 5.4 3.5 3.4 2.2 3.8
Belted Kingfisher 1.9 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.4

Total detection
rate 14.5 17.4 17.1 17.7 2~.3 46.9 26.0 25.2

Total number
of species 11 7 8 9 14 19 16 32

r

r
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Table VIl-2. Raptor/large bird detection rates for each census route,I

spring 1982.

Census routes

All
Species 1 2 5 6 7 8 9 routes

Pied-billed Grebe 0.1 0.0
Great Blue Heron 0.1 1.6 0.3 0.2 0.6 1.9 0.6
Snovy Egret 0.8 0.9 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.5
Green-backed Heron 0.1 1.3 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.5
In ac:k-c rO\lfled

Night-Heron 0.1 0.2 0.5 1.7 0.4
White-faced Ibis 0.9 1.9 0.5
Wood Duck. 0.6 0.1
Green-winged Teal 0.5 0.5 1.4 0.3 0.4
Mallard 1.7 2.5 13.4 17.8 9.4 15.5 45.4 14.9
Northern Pintail 2.0 0.3
Blue- ....inged Teal 0.5 0.2 0.2 O. t
Cinnamon Teal 5.9 0.1 0.7 0.7
Northern Shoveler 1.4 0.1 0.0
Gadwall 0.5 0.3 0.1
American Wigeon 0.6 9.6 0.8
Lesser Scaup 0.1 0.0
Common Goldeneye O.S 0.0
Common Merganser 0.3 0.1 0.9 0.7 0.3
Turkey Vulture 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2
Osprey 0.1 0.1 0.0
Mississippi Kite 0.3 0.0
Northern Rarrier 0.3 O.li O. I
Sha rp- shi nned

Hawk 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.2
Cooper Hawk 0.6 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.2
Broad-winged Hawk 0.1 0.0
Swa1nson Hawk 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1
Red-tailed Hawk 1.7 1.2 2.8 1.5 1.2 2.6 3.7 2.1
Ferruginous Hawk 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.1
American Kestrel 6.7 6.2 9.6 14.3 s.' 20.5 14.6 11.3
Rin&-nec.ked

Pheasant 1.0 0.1 3.6 lot 0.4 1.2 0.8 1.0
SandhUl Crane 27.5 38.1 308.9 54.8
Killdeer 0.1 0.4 O.~ 0.3 I." 1.2 0.7
Creater Yellowlegs 0.8 0.3
Lesser Yellowlegs 1.5 0.1
Spotted Sandpiper 0.1 0.3 O. I
Long-billed Curlew O.s 0.1
Long-billed

Dowitcher 0.2 0.0
Franklin Cull 0.6 0.1
Ring-billed Gull 1.7 O.B 10.4 9.8 3.6
Greater Roadrunner 2.8 6.6 1.8 11.5 3.2 10.2 4.0 6.1



r

r
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Table \'II-3. Raptor/large bird detection rates for each census route.
IIU1ll!Der 1981.

Census routes

All
Species 1 2 5 6 7 8 9 routes

Pied-billed Grebe 0.3 0.1 O.Q
Great Blue Heron 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1
Snowy Egret 0.1 0.0
Green-backed Heron 0.4 1.3 1.2 1.0 0.8 4.2 1.2
!lack-crowned

Night-Heron 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.7 0.2
Wood Duck 0.5 0.0
Mallard 0.1 0.5 4.1 0.9 4.0 2.5 2.2 2.1
Cin.namon Teal 0.8 0.2 0.3 0.2
Cadwall 0.1 0.0
Turkey Vulture 0.7 0.1 0.1
Mississippi Kite 1.6 0.2
Cooper Hawk. 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.1
Broad-winged Ha~k 0.1 0.0
S\oIainson Hawk. 0.4 O. I 0.1
Red-ta iled Hawk 0.3 0.1
America.n Kestrel 0.3 9.6 8.3 7.8 11.1 13.6 14.4 10.9
Ring-necked

Pheasant 0.4 0.1 1.0 1.2 0.4 0.4
Killdeer 0.3 0.6 2.3 2.1 0.6 0.3 0.7 0.9
Solitary

Sandpiper 0.1 0.1 0.0
Spotted Sandpiper 0.1 0.2 0.1 D.l 0.1
Greater Roadrunner 3.1 5.0 2.6 8.0 7.0 6.2 9.9 6.3
Belted Kingfisher 4.0 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.7

\
Total detection

1 rate 19.1 16.5 21.2 25.2 25.4 24.0 33.6 23.9
Toul number of

species 12 7 10 14 12 9 13 22
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Table Vll-5. ltaptor/large bird detection rates for each census route,
fall 1981.

Census routes

All
Species 1 2 5 6 7 8 9 routes

Pied-billed Grebe 0.1 0.3 0.1
Gleat Blue Heron 0.7 0.3 0.5 0.9 1.4 1.3 O.B
Snowy E&ret 0.2 0.0
Green-backed Heron 0.4 0.1 0.1 1.7 0.3
Black-crowned

Night-Heron 0.1 0.0
\lhite-faced Ibis 1.6 0.3
Green-winged Teal 0.4 O. t
Mallard 0.7 1.2 0.4 0.4
Turkey Vulture 0.6 1.1 O.B 0.1 0.7 1.7 0.7
Northern Harrier 0.1 0.3 0.1 LO 0.1 0.3
Sharp-shinned Hawk 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3
Cooper Hawk 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.2
S,-,ainson Ha,-,k 0.2 0.0
Red-tailed Hawk 0.7 0.5 1.8 1.2 1.7 2.1 4.2 1. B
Ferruginous &loIk 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.1
Rough-legged Hawk 0.1 0.0
American Kestrel 3.1 3.7 5.2 3.6 4.4 6.9 4.9 4.1,
lUng-necked

Pheasant 0.8 0.1 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.4
Sandhill Crane 25.8 13.8 8.2 341.7 4.5 68.8
Whooping Crane 0.3 0.1
Killdeer 0.1 0.2 0.1
Solitary Sandpiper 0.1 0.0
Spotted Sandpiper 0.1 0.0
Greater Roadrunner 1.6 1.4 2.3 5.0 4.0 4.0 2.6 3.1
Great Horned Owl 0.1 0.0
Belted Kingfisher 1.3 0.1 0.5 0.9 0.3 lob 0.7

Total detection
rate 8.5 7.] 38.2 26.2 23.3 362.2 25.3 83.2

Toul number of
species 8 7 10 12 ); 21 11 26
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'fable Vll-6. Raptor/lal'ge bird detection rates for each census route.
fall 1982.

Census routes

All
Species 2 5 6 7 8 9 routes

Pied-billed Grebe 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Great Blue Heron 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.7 2.0 0.6
Snovy Egret 1.5 0.3
Creen-backed Heron 0.7 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.2
Whi te-faced Ibis 0.5 0.0
Canada Goose 2.2 1.2 0.7
Wood Duck 0.3 0.0
Green-winged Teal 4.9 0.7 1.0
Mallard 0.6 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.4 4.0 5.2 1.7
B1 ue-lo1i nged Tea 1 1.3 0.1
Cinnacon Teal 0.3 0.0
Turkey Vulture 0.3 0.4 1.8 1.3 0.6
Mississippi Kite 0.4 0.1 0.1
Northern Rarrier 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.6 0.5 0.3
Sharp-shinned

Hawk 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.8 0.2
Cooper Hawk 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.7 0.3
Swainson Hlo1ak 0.1 0.0
"Red-u Oed Hawk 0.9 0.9 1.6 1.6 1.3 1.8 5.2 1.9
Ferrusinous Hawk 0.3 0.2 O. 1
American Kestrel 2.3 1.9 1.6 3.6 4.5 5.0 7.5 4.0
Jting-ne eked

Pheasant O. ) 0.3 0.1 1.3 0.1 0.5 0.4
American Coot O. I 0.0
SandhUl Crane 22 .5 6.1 311.1 83.5 73.2
Whooping Crane 0.2 0.0
Killdeer 42.6 0.7 4.4 0.5 4.0
American Avocet 0.3 0.0
Lesser Yellowlegs 1.3 0.1
Spotted Sandpiper 0.4 0.1 0.1
Greater Roadrunner 0.6 1.7 2.1 2.1 3.0 2.6 2.0 2.1
Great Horned Owl 0.1 0.0
Belted Kingfisher 0.7 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.7 1.6 0.6

Total detection
rate 6.4 28.0 S3.5 11.1 22.2 340.4 112.8 92.7 f'

Total number of !
Ipecies 11 9 14 16 14 21 18 31

I

i

r

r
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lable Vll-7 a Raptor/large bird detection rates for each census route,
winter 1981-82.

Census routes

All
Species 2 5 6 1 8 9 routes

Pied-billed Grebe oa 1 0.0
Double-crested

Cormorant 0.1 0.0
01 i vaceous

Cormora.nt 0.3 O. 1
Creat Blue Heron 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.4 1.3 0.4
Greater

White-fronted
Goose 0.7 O. I

Snow Goose 1.3 0.2
Canada Goolie 5.4 13.4 218.5 6.6 44.2
Wood Duck 0.2 0.0
Gt'een-wlnged real 2.0 0.3
Mallard 0.9 0.3 1.2 4.7 3.5 8.3 3.0
Cinnamon Teal 6.7 0.5
Northern Shoveler 0.3 0.0
Gadwall 0.3 0.0
American Wigeon 1.4 0.5 0.2
Canvasback 2.0 0.4
Common Goldeneye O. J 0.0
Northern Harrier 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.3
Sha rp- s binned

Nawk 0.1 o. ~ 1.0 0.5 0.3 0.3
Cooper HalJk 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2
Northern Goshawk 0.2 0.0
Red-tailed Hawk 2.1 1.1 7.0 3.7 3.9 4.5 7.9 4.1
Ferruginous Hawk 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.2
American Kestrel 0.9 2.0 2.3 1.9 2.6 6.6 3.4 3.0
Prairie Falcon 0.1 0.0
Ring-necked

Pheasant 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.2
American Coot 0.1 0.0
Sandhill Crane 36.6 54.0 159.8 15.9 1963.0 17!>6.0 635.5
Whooping Crane 0.4 O. i 0.2
llilldeer 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.2
ling-billed Gull 0.1 0.0
Greater Roadrunner 1.4 2.0 2.6 4.8 3.1 6.9 4.2 3.8
Belted Kingfisher 0.7 0.1 0.8 0.4 1.7 2.1 0.9

Toul detection
rate 8.4 44.1 82.2 173.2 46.4 2210.0 1795.0 698.~

Total number of
species 12 11 14 11 12 21 )7 32
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Table Vll-8. Raptor/large bird detection rates for each census re-vL::.
winter 1982-83.

Census routes

All
Species 1 2 5 6 7 8 9 routes

Pied-billed Grebe 0.5 0.2 0.7 0.2
Great Blue Heron 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.7 1.7 0.5
Sno,", Goose 1.7 0.2
Canada Goose 13.3 16.7 6.0 357.3 1.0 69.8
Green-\07inged Teal 2.3 0.2
Mallard 14.9 6.7 0.5 6.0 1.8 0.2 1.4 4.3
Gadwall 0.3 0.0
American Wigeon 14.9 0.5 0.3 2.0
Ruddy Duck 0.2 0.0
Turkey Vulture 0.2 0.0
Bald Eagle 0.2 0.0
Northern Harrier 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.5
Sharp-shinned

Hawk 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.2
Cooper Ha\07k 0.3 0.4 0.7 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.4
Red-tailed Hawk 1.5 1.8 1.4 5.3 3.7 5.1 8.8 4.2
Ferruginous Hawk 0.5 0.2 0.1
American Kest'I'el 1.3 0.9 2.3 4.6 2 • .4 5.8 4.3 3.2
Prairie Fa.lcon 0.2 0.0
R.1 ng-ne eked

Pheasant 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.1
SandhUl Crane 61.4 183.1 18.4 309.4 178.8 114.2
Killdeer 0.2 O. :2 0.7 0.2 0.2
Greater

Roadrunner 0.3 0.7 2.8 2.7 2.9 3.0 2.6 2.2
Belted Kingfisher 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.3 2. 1 0.6

Toul detect ion
rate 35.1 25.2 88.4 211.1 32. I 684.1 204.8 203.2

Total number
of species 12 11 9 14 13 14 1~ 23

I

r
I

'.
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APPENDIX VIll.

RECORDS OF SIGHTINCS OF ENDANGERED SPECIES

The following is a com?lete list of our sight1ngs of species listed as
endang~Ted by the New Mexico Department of Game and Fish (Hubbard et a1.
1979, New Mexico Department of Game and Fish 1983; one asterisk) and/or
fOT the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Federal legister 1984; two
asterisks). The number of individuals, age (if known), date, and
approximate locality are given for each record. All locations were
within the floodplain, e1ther within the riparian zone or 1n adjacent
agricultural areas. ad· adult, 1mm - i~ature. pr - pair.

Species Number Age Date Location

*Olivac:eous 3 22 Feb 1982 Los Lunas
Cormorant ) 21 Apr 1982 Madrone Ponds
(Phalacrocorax 1 21 May 1982 Confluence of Jemez
olivac:eus) River and Rio

Crande
1 9 Jun 1982 Madrone Ponds
2 13 Jun ] 982 Madrone Ponds
1 21 Jul 1982 Madrone Ponds
1 27 Jul 1982 Madrone Ponds

*aW . i 1 Kite 2 ad (pI') 15 Hay 1981 Los LunaslSSlSS PP
(Ictinia I ad 16 Jun 1981 Near Isleta
mississippiensis) 1 ad 23 Jun 1981 Bernalillo

2 ad 26 Jun 1981 Los Lunas
4 bun 9 1 16 Jul1981 Los Lunas
1 ad 6 Aug 198] Isleta
1 ad 7 Aug 1981 Los Lunas
4 ad 14 Aug 198] Los Lunas (3).

Isleta (1)
1 ad 17 Hay 1982 Isleta
2 ad 25 Hay 1982 Los Lunas
1 2 Jun 1982 lsle~a

3 ad 7 Jun 1982 Belen
5 8 Jun ]982 Los Lunas
1 IS Jun 1982 Nea.r Bosque Bridge
1 22 Jun 1982 Los Lunas
1 1lDl11 6 Jul 1982 Isleta
1 27 Jul 1982 1.05 Lunas
3 28 Jul 1982 Los Lunas
2 3 Aug 1982 Near Bosque BridgE'
3 " Aug 1982 Los Lunas
2 9 Aug 1982 Los Lunas
) ad 1 S(! P 1982 Near Bosque Bt'1dgt"
1 :2 Sep 1982 Belen
1 3 Sep 1982 NeAr Bosque Bridgt>
2 (1 ad. 7 Sep 1982 Near Bosque Bridge

) 111llD ) ( I immature) i
south of Los Lunas
(l adult)
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Species Number Age Date Location !
I

Mississippi Kite 1 14 Sep 1982 Belen
(cont.) 1 ad 6 Oct 1,82 Belen

** laId Eagle 1 ad 12 Feb 1981 Corrales
(Haliaeetus 1 ad 11 Dec 1981 Cachi ti bosque
leucocephalus) 4 (2 ad. 15 Dec 1981 Cochiti Lake

2 1mm)
1 ad 12 Jan-lO Bernalillo

Feb 1982
2 imm 5 Feb 1982 Cochiti Lake
1 imm 16 Feb 1982 Coch! ti Lake
1 ad 16 Feb 1982 San lldefonso
1 ad 26 Har 1982 Cochi ti bosque
1 1mm 13 Apr 1982 Bernalillo
1 ad 27 Jun 1982 Coch! ti bosque
1 1mm 26 Nov 1982 Isleta Marsh
2 (l ad. 14 Dec 1981 Cochiti Lake (l

1 lmm) adul t) i Cochit i
bosque (1
immature)

1 ad 15 Dec 1982 Cochiti Lake
1 1mm 3 Jan 1983 Los Lunas
1 imm 24 Jan 1983 Cochiti bosque
1 ad 26 Jan ] 983 Cochiti Spillway

**Peregrine Falcon 1 7 Aug 1981 Isleta
(Falco peregrinus) 1 29 Sep 19B] Cochiti r

1 30 Jul ]982 Corrales

** 12 Feb 1981Whooping Crane 1 ad Near Madrone Ponds
(Crus americana) 1 ad 20 Oct 1981 I All between Los

2 ad 24 Nov 1981 } Lunas and Belen
1 1mm 17 Nov 1981 I
2 ad 1 Dec 1981 Los Lunas ~

2 ad 2 Dec 1981 Belen
1 ad 14 Dec 1981 Los tunas
1 ad 16 Dec 1981 3 miles south of Los

Lunas
1 ad )l Jan 1982 Belen
I ad 19 Jan 1982 lelen
] ad 24 Jan 1982 Belen •
1 ad 30 Jan 1982 Belen
2 ad 8 Feb 19B2 Belen
1 ad 15 Feb 1982 Los l.unas
1 ad 20 Feb 1982 ] mih south of

Isleta Bridge
1 ad 24 Feb ]982 1 mile south of

Isleta Br idge •

r
I

•
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Species Number Age Date Location

Whooping Crane 1 ad 27 Feb 1982 I mi lee south of
(cont.) IClleta Bridge

1 ad 9 Nov 1982 Los Lunas
1 ad 15 No\! 1982 Los Lunas
2 ad 16 Nov 1982 Los Lunas
1 ad Dec 1982 Near Bosque Bridge
) ad 14 Jan 1983 Near Bosque Bridge

*d 1 ad 11 May 1981 ~ernal111oRed-headed
Wood pe clter 1 ad 31 May 1981 Isleta Marsh
(~elanerpes 1 ad 5,19 Jun 1981 Belen
erythrocephalus 3 ad 20 Jul and 18.

2S Aug 1981 Bernalillo
1 ad 27 Aug 1981 Bernalillo
1 1mt!l 22 Sep 1981 Alameda

ill
Bell ViTeo 1 (singing) 22 Jun 1981 A1buque rque

(Vireo bellii)

III
McCo'Jn Longspur 1-2 21 Feb 1982 Bernalillo
(Calcarius mccowni1)
(tentative)

*b 1 13 Jun 1981 Isleta RR MarshcWoodland juoping
mouse (Zepus 3 24 May 1982 Isleta RR Marshc (2h
hudson1us luteus) Isleta Harsh (1)

1 17 Jun 1982 Isleta (SW-OO)
1 28 Aug 1982 1sleta (SW-OS)

bosque

a Although age was not specifically recorded for many of the later
Mississippi Kite records, most. if not all, of these birds ~ere

adults. The few immature birds were recognized as unusual and thus
~ere generally noted as such.

b Added to the list of species endangered in New Mexico as of July 22.
1983.

c "Isleta U Marsh" is 8 small cattail 1Il8Tsh immediately upriver from
the railroad bridge across the Rio Grande by Isleta, about 2 miles
northeast of the pueblo.

d
Removed from the list of species endangered in New Mexico .s of July
22, 1983.
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Common name

Cinnamon Teal

Sharp-shinned Hawk

Cambel Quail

Common Moorhen

Common Barn-Owl

Western Screech-Owl

Common Poorwill

Northern Flicker

Dusky Flycatcher

Black-capped Chickadee

black-capped Chickadee X
Mountain Chickadee

Bewick Wren

Sedge Wren

Mar sh Wren

Henni t Thrush

American Robin

Yellow-rumped Warbler

Northern Waterthrush

MacCillivray Warbler

Common Yellowthroat

Wilson Warbler

Western Tanager

Green-tailed Towhee

Rufous-sided Towhee

Bro,," Townee

White-throated Sparrow

White-crowned Sparrow

Dark-eyed Junco

Western Meadowlark

BIRDS

NU.::lber of
Scientific name specimens

~ cyanoptera 1

Accipiter striatus 1

Call1pepla gambelii 1

Callinula chloropus 1

T,to alba 1

Otus kennicottii

Phalaenoptilus nuttallii 1

Colaptes auratus 1

Emp1dcnax pberholser1 1

Parus atric32111us 1

Farus atrica~111us X
Parus gambell 1

Thryomanes bewickii 4

C1stothorus E!atens1s 1

Cistothorus palustr1s 1

Catharus ~ttatus

Turdus m1gratorlus 1

Dendrolca coronata 1

Seiurus noveboracens1s 1

Oporornis tolmiei 1

Geothlypls trichas I

W11son1a pusilla 1

P1ranga ludovici8na 1

Pipilo chlorurus 2

P1pl1o erythrophthalmus 1

Piptlo fuscus )

Zonotrichia albleollis 1

Zonotrirhla leucophrys 9

Junco hyemal1s 6

Sturn~11a neglecta 2

A - 112

Where
curated

MSB

HSB

MSB

MSB

HSB

liSP»

MSB

HSB

MSB

MSS

MSB

MSB

HSB

HSB

HSB

MSB

HSB

MSB

MSB

HSB

HSB

HSB

HSB

MSB

MSB

MSB

MSB

KSB



Collllllon name

Desert shrew

Botta pocket gopher

S1lky pocket mouse

Plains pocket mouse

Ord kangaroo rat

Merriam kangaroo rat

Western harvest mouse

.....
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MAMMALS

Number of Where
Scientific name specimens curated

Notiosorex crawford! IS* NMSU

(7 skulls only,

2 in alcohol)

10 fiSB

2 JA

Thomomys bottae 7 ~su

Perognathus flavus 4* IDiSU

(l skull only)

Perognathu& flavescens 3 ~su

Dipodomys ordii 6 ~su

Dipodomys merriam! 5 miSlJ

Reithrodontomys

megalotis 105* mist:

(99 skulls tMSl.!

only)

Plains harves[ mouse Reithrodontomys montanus I ~SlJ

(skull only)

Deer mouse Peromyscus maniculatus 9 tr.-lSU

White-footed mouse Peromyscus leucopus 4 NMSU

Pinon mouse Peromyscus true! 6 ~su

Northern grasshopper mouse Onychomys leucogaster It N!1SU

His pid cotton rat S1gmodon h1sp1dus 6 NMSU

Tavny-be llied cotton rat Sigmodon fuliventer 4 ~SU

Huskrat Ondatra zibethicus 2 NHSLJ

Norway rat Rattus norveglcus 1 NMSU

HOUBe mouse Hus musculus 6 re1SU

Woodland jumping mouse 2.apus hudson1us luteus 6 re1SU

(tissues of 3) MSR

ill
Total number of specimens. including skin and skull, skull only. and
alcohol specimens. Specimens are akin and Ikull unless otheTwise
indicated.
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Abbreviations ~

MSB • Museum of Southwest Biology, at the University of New Mexico,
A1 buquerque. NM.

NHSU •.Mammal collection at New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, ~.

The mamoals at NMSU constitute Accession 372. catalog Nos.
13637-13830.

JA - Dr. John Applegarth, 2576 Moon Mountain Dr., Eugene. OR.
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APPENDIX X.

ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE MIDDLE RIO GRANDE VALLEY

Part I - Current References

Alexander, H•• and L. Martinez. 1982. Invertebrate coloni~8tlon of an
artificial pond. Corps of Engineers. Albuquerque District. 30 pp.

Survey of invertebrates at the Corps' artificial pond near Los
Lunas. during the first summer after ~onstruction of the pond
(1982). High populations of insects and other invertebrates were
found at the pond. The insect/vertebrate populations at the pond
exceeded those sampled at a co~pari&on site in Isleta Marsh.

Applegarth. J. S. 1982. £cological distribution of amphibians and
reptiles in three potential silt-control reservoirs on the Rio
Puerco (Hidden Mountain Site) and Rio Salado (La Jencia and Loma
Blanca sites) in west-central New Mexico. Corps of Engineers,
Albuquerque District. 291 pp.

Includes information on distribution. natural history. and
ecological requirements of many of the amphibians and reptiles
occurring in the Middle Rio Crande Valley.

Applegarth, J. S. 1983. Status of the leopard frog CRans pipiens} and
the painted turtle (ChTysemys picta) 1n the Rio Grande of
notth-centrGl New Mexico. Research report. Corps of Engineers.
Albuquerque District. 78 pp.

Electrophoretic analysis (done by R. D. Sage) suggested that the Rio
Grande population of leopard frogs may constitute a distinct species
taxon. The remaining population 1s small and of very limited
distribution. vith individuals found at only six locations in the
study area. The decline of the leopard frog 1s hypothesized to be
due tD direct predation by bullfrogs. Painted turtles are thought
to be threatened due to decreases 1n suitable breeding habitat
(marsh). Management recommendations are made for both species.

Borell, A. E. 1951. Russian olive as a wildlife food. Journal of
Wildlife Management 1~:l09-110.

Notes that Russian olive is abundant in the AIbuqu~rque area and on
.djacent Rio Grande. Lists species of birds and mammals that eat
the fruits of Russian olive.

Bourn, ~. S•• and C. Cottam. 1939. The effect of lowering water }pvels
on m3rsh wildlife. TransactiDns of the North Ameri~8n Wildlife
Conference 4:343-350.
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Brown. A. F., R. Q. Palmer. J. C. Kangler. and H. 8. Elmendorf. 1951.
Report to the Salt Cedar Interagency Council by the Salt Cedar
Interagency Task Force. Intradepartment dOCUBent. Department of the
Interior. Albu~uerque. New Mexico.

Summari&ed available information on water consumption by
phreatophytes (collectively referred to as ",alt eedar" but
including cottonwood. willo~. and seepwillow as vell), known methods
of controlling (i.e., removing) them. and potential for revegetating
cleared areas with economically useful species. Recommended that a
program of experiments and field trials be set Up. with coordinated
data collection and analysis. and ~1th surveys of vegetation both
before and after clearing so that results could be evaluated.
Includes maps of the river from Cochiti to Caballo Reservoir,
illustra t ing the extent of "sal t cedar" (i.e •• phreatophyte)
vegetation in the valley as of 1951.

Brown. D. E., editor.
States and Mexico.

1982. Biotic communities of the Southwest-United
Desert Plants 4{1-4):3-341.

Presents a habitat classification system for the Southweit.
including description and discussion of the Great Basin Riparian
biotic community, to which most of the Middle Rio Grande bosque
belongs.

Campbell. C. J •• and W. A. Dick-Peddie. 1964. Comparison of
phreatophyte communities on the Rio Grande in New ~exico. Ecology
4~:lt92-502.

Ecological study of a aeries of 18 stands of native riparian
vegetation located between Albuquerque. Ne~ Mexico and E1 Paso,
Texas, six of which were within the present study area. The entire
floodplain community was characterized as extremely heterogeneous
and as Upostcllmax"t highly disturbed due to human alterations. The
introduction of salt cedar and Russian olive was deemed the most
influential factor 1n the bosque communities' re~ent development.

Chambers, Campbell, Isaaeson. and Chaplin. Inc. 1975. The Rio Crande
in the Albuquerque metropolis. (The City Edges Study.) City of
Albuquerque. New Mexi~o. 3 vols.

Comprehensive look at the role of the Rio Grande in the Albuquerque
urban environment. Includes discussion of the way~ in which the
Albuquerque community uses the river resources. description}
classification of the riparian vegetation, and a volume explorinG
Albuquerque residents' perceptions of the river as part of their
environment.
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Christensen. E. H. 1963. Naturalization of Russian olive (Elaeagnus
angustifo11a L.) 1n Utah. American Midland Naturalist 70:133-137.

Gives an ac~ount of the ext@n&1ve planting of Russian olive in Utah
beginning around 1900. and documents its establishment in the wild
around 25 years later. The author also measured the growth rate of
Russian olive. and reviewed histori~al a~counts of its establishment
in other western states. In~luding New Mexico.

Christiansen. E. M. 1964. The re~ent naturalization of Siberian elm
(Ulmus pumila L.) in Utah. Great Basin Naturalist 24:103-106.

Clark. R. E. 1971. Water rights problems 1n upper Rio Grande. Natural
Resources Journal 11:48.

Discusses the history of present-day conflicts over water rights,
with reference to the varied influences of Spanish and English legal
systems.

Cole, D. C. 1978. The breeding avifauna of riparian woodlands in the
central Rio Grande Valley, New Mexico. New Hex~co Departm@nt of
Game and Fish. Study No. 516-65-17. unpublished report, Santa Fe,
New Mexico. 19 pp.

Breeding bird Burvey of five mature stands and riparian cottonwood
ferest located along the Rio Grande between Algodones and Bernardo.
In addition to presenting data on the average number of nesting
species (per 40 ha) of the major species. the report includes
information on habitat use by each of the 40 breeding species, and
assesses the probable degree of dependence of the breeding avifauna
on the riparian habitat. Includes plant species list and vegetation
data.

Conant. R. 1978. Se~iaquatlc reptiles and amphibians of the Chihuahuan
Desert Bnd their relationships to drainage patt@rns of the region.
Pp. 455-491 in H. Waver and D. H. Risklnd (eds.). Transactions of
the symposiu;[on the biological resources of the Chihuahuan Desert
Region t United States and Hexico. U.S. Department of the Interior,
National Park Service. Pro~eed1ngs and TransA~t1ons Series No.3.
xxii + 658 pp.

Crosby. A. L. 1966. The Rio Crande; life for the desert. Garrard
Publishing Company. 96 pp.
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Degenhardt, W. C•• and J. L. Christiansen. 1974. DIstribution and
habitats of turtles 1n New Hexl~Q. Southwestern Naturalist
19:21-q6.

Descriptions and maps of the New Mexico distributions and habitats
of all species and subspecies of turtles known to occur in the
state. Three taxa (Terrapene ornata ornata, Chrysemys pitta belli,
and Trionyx spiniferu5 emory1) occur within the study area.

Dortlgnac, E. J. 1956. Watershed resources and problems of the Upper
Rio Grande Basin. USDA Forest Service, Fort Collins. Colorado. 107
pp.

Engel-Wilson, R. W•• and R. D. Ohmart. 1978. Floral and attendant
faunal changes on the lower Rio Grande between Fort Quitman and
Presidio, Texas. Pp. 134-147 in R. R. Johnson and J. F. McCormick
(tech. coords.>. Strategies for-protection and management of
floodplain wetlands and other riparian ecosystems. USDA Forest
Service General Technical Report WO-I2.

Documents the existenee of lush cottonwood-villaw forest along the
lower Rio Grande prior to 1850, the clearing of the floodplain for
agriculture, and the subsequent decline of agriculture and invasion
of salt cedar. Clearing, overgrazing. changes in river flow
patterns due to upstream dams and irrigation, increasing salinity.
and the effects of two catastrophic floods are implicated in the
replacement of native riparian vegetation by salt cedar.

Everitt, B. L. 1980. Ecology of saltcedar -- a plea for research.
Environmental Geology 3:77-84.

Briefly discusses the di£tribution and environmental correlates of
salt cedar infestations. Salinity. &edl~ent size, timing of peak
annual discharge, base flow rates. and the frequency of inundation
are suggested to be influential factors requiring further research.
The author urges interdisciplinary cooperatIon in salt cedar
research.

Findley, J. S., A. H. Harri&, D. E. Wilson. and C. Jones. 1975.
Mammals of New Mexico. University of Ne~ ~exico Pre8s~ Albuquerque.
New Mexico. 360 pp.

Species accounts include information on habitat, ~colo8Y, taxonomy,
and historical status of all species of mammals kno~ to occur (aT
to have occurred in the past) in the Middle ~10 Crande Valley.
Distribution maps and specimen records 8Te also given for each
Ipec!es.
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Freehling, M. D. 1982. Riparian woodlands of the Middle Rio GTan;~

Valley. New Mexico: A study of bird populations and vegetation ~ith

special reference to Russian-olive (Elaeagnus angustlfolia). U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Office of Environment, Region 2.
Albuquerque. New Mexico. 2S pp.

This report (1) presents a review of the available information on
the historical character of the riparian vegetation along the Middle
Rio Grande, with special reference to the introduction and
naturalization of RUBsian olive in the area. and (2) presents data
from a 1973-1979 survey of the avifauna present in four stands of
riparian cottonwood forest in Bernailtio County. all of which were
characterized by high densities of Russian olive. Includes
vegetation data.

Hafner. D. J •• X. Peterson. and T. L. Yates. 1981. Evolutionary
relationships of jumping mice (genus Zapus) in the south~estern

United States. Journal of Mammology 62:501-512.

Taxonomic study of the jumping mice in the Southwest, with special
reference to the Rio Grande Valley population which is herein
reclassified as zapus hudsonius luteus. Threats to the re~aining

populations of !. h. luteus are discussed 1n light of their
restriction to habitats vulnerable to development.

Hale. W. E. 1967. Quality of ~ater conditions along the Rio Grande In
Ne~ Mexico. U.S. Geological Survey, Open File Report. USGS,
Albuquerque. New Kexico.

Hansman. E. WO , and N. J. Scott. 1977. A natural history survey of the
Rio Grande Valley between Bernalillo and Elephant Butte Reservoir.
National Fish and Wildlife Laboratory, Museuo of Southwest Biology,
University of New Mexico. Albuquerque. New Mexico.

Brief account of the geology. topography. soils, climate.
vegetation. and vertebrate fauna of the Middle Rio Grande Valley.
drawn from a survey of the literature.

Harris. A. H. 1959. A distributional checklist of Ne~ Mexican mammals.
M.S. thesis, University of New Mexico. 463 pp.

Presents species aeeounts and distributional information by county
for all species of mammals known from New Mexico.
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Harris, D. R. 1966. Recent plant invasions in the arid and semi-arid
Southwest of the U.S. Annals of the Association of American
Geographers 56~408-422.

Implicates the construction of reservoirs in the spread of salt
cedar. Reservoirs provide muddy deltas for seedbeds and also alter
river fiow regimes downstream from dams such that the establishment
of salt cedar is promoted While that of native species is hindered.

Horton, J. S., F. C. Mounts, and J. M. Kraft. 1960. Seed germination
and seedling establishment of phreatophyte species. USDA Forest
Service, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station,
Research Station Paper '6. 26 pp.

Documents results of experimental studies of seed production.
viability, germination, and seedling establishment of salt cedar
(primarily) and also seepwillow, broom baccharis, cottonwood, and
arrowweed. Suggests that salt cedar may be controlled by management
of water flow: slow recession of wdter favors salt cedar
establishment, while rapid recession hinders it.

Hove, W. H. 1983. Plant succession and vertebrate use a~ an artificial
pond in Los Lunas. Ne~ Mexico. Research report. Corps of Engineers.
Albuquerque. New Mexico. 16 pp.

Present' results of monitoring the artificial pond site during the
second year after construction of the pond. Dense vegetation up to
6 ft high (primarily herbaceous). covered the previously cleared
areas and densities of birds around the pond were significantly
greater than on an adjacent terrestrial comparison site. The
numbers of reptiles and amphibians in the area had also increased
since before construction. while small maQrnal use of the site
remained low. It was emphasized that until perennial vegetation
becomes established on the site. year-to-yeaT fluctuations in
vertebrate use may be significant.

Hubbard, J. P. 1977. Importance of riparian ecosystems: !iot1c
considerations. Pp. 14-18 1n R. R. Johnson snd D. A. Jones (tech.
coords.), Importance preserVition and manage~ent of riparian
habitat: A symposium. USDA Forest Service General Technical Repo~t

RM-43.

Hubbard. J.? 1978. Revised check list of the birds of New Mexico.
New Mexico Ornithological Society Publication No.6. 120 pp.

Gives account of the present status. distribution, and abundance of
.11 species of birds recorded from New Mexico. Over 60% of these
bird species have been recorded in the Middle Rio Grande valley at
least once.
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Hundertmark, C. A. 1974. Breeding range extensions of certain birds In
New Mexico. Wilson Bulletin 86:298-300.

Hundertmark, C. A. 1978. Breeding birds of Elephant Butte marsh. New
Mexico Ornithological Society Publication No.5. 17 pp.

Ivey, R. n. ]957. Ecological notea on the mammals of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico. Journal of Hammalogy 38:490-S02.

Species taken 1n the river valley included: Silver-hAired bat,
pallid bat, Mexican free-tailed bat, black-tailed jackrabbit. desert
cottontail, "prairie dog tl (probably Gunnison's), rock squirrel,
Botta's pocket gopher, Ord's kangaroo rat, beaver. western harvest
mouse, white-footed mouse, yellow-bellied cotton rat, muskrat,
Norway rat, house mouse, porcupine, gray fox, raccoon, long-tailed
weasel, and striped skunk. neer mice were found adjacent to, but
not in the valley. as were badgers, although the latter were noted
as being present in t.he river bottOtll in Uadjacent countiesu

•

Johnson, R. R. 1970. Tree removal along southwestern rivers and
effects on associated organisMs. American Philosophical Society
Yearbook. pp. 321-22.

Preliminary results of Johnson's study of nesting birds in riparian
cottonwood forest 1n north-central Arizona. Severely thinned plots
supported 524-484 pairs/IOO a, moderately thinned plots 88S-962
pairs/IOO a. and unmanipulated forest supported 1000-1300 pairs/IOO
a. uThe la t ter is the highest number of non-colonial birds per un! t
area ever recorded for North America" (p. 322).

Johnson, T. H. 1979. Bald Eagle winter habitat study. 1978-79;
Bandelier National Monument, New Mexico. Research Report. National
Park SerVice, Southwest Region. 57 pp.

Johnson, T. H. 1980. A 8tudy of !aId Eagles wintering near Cochiti
Reservoir. Research Report. National Park Service, Southwest
Region. 51 pp.

Johnson. T. H. 1981.
Reservoir - 1981.
Region. 48 pp.

Johnson, T. H. 1982. The status of the Bald Eagle near Cochiti
Reservoir. Research RepoTt. National Park Service, Southwest
legion. 22 pp.

Johnson. t. H. 1983. The Bald Eagle near Cochiti Reservoir -- 1983.
Research Report, National Park Service. Southwest Region. 22 pp.

A series of annual reports documenting population fluctuation.
habitat use, behavior, forasing patterns, and prey items of the Bald
Eagles wintering at Cochiti Lake. Includes discussion of impacts of
fluctuations 1n water level and recreational use of the area.

•
I
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Jojola. J. t •• Sr. 1977. Bird populations and habitat in a riparian
woodland. Isleta Indian Reaervation. central New Mexico.
Unpublished H.S. thesis. New Mexico State University. Las Cruces.
New Mexico.

Comparative avian survey of three types of cottonwood habitat near
Isleta. Nests of seven species were found 1n the ~~ture cottonwood
habitat (total nest density • 231/100 a), while young
cottonwood-Russian olive yielded four species (260 nests/IOO a) and
young cottonwood only two species (213 nests/lOO a). During
censuses of the study plots, 45 species were recorded on the mature
cottonwood plot, 24 on the young cottonwood-Russian olive, and 22 on
the young cottonwood. Includes plant species list and vegetation
data.

Kelley, V. C•• L. A. Woodward, A. M. Kudo. and J. F. Callender~ 1976.
Guidebook to the Albuquerque Basin of the Rio Grande Rift. New
Hexico~ New Hexico !ureau of Mines and Mineral Resources Circular
No. 153. 31 pp.

Ladd. G. S. 1971. Statement of the Director of the New Mexico
Department of Game and Fish on the proposed Rio Grande Water Salvage
Project. at the Interstate Strea~ Commission hearing, June 18. 1971.

Comments on the impact of the proposed project Dn ga~e animals.
Opposes clearing of river vegetation. (Rex Funk)

Lamb. S. H. 1971. Woody plants of New Mexico and their value to
wildlife. New Mexico Department of Game and Fish Bulletin No. 14.

Ligon. J. S. 1961. New Mexico birds and where to find them.
University of New Mexico Press. Albuquerque. New Mexico. 360 pp~

Sucmarizes the status and distribution of all bird species known
from New Mexico through 19b1. Also includes notes on the behavior,
nesting and habitat preferences of each species. and discussion of
changes in species distributions in response to habitat
modification.

Mallea, M. C•• Jr •• and R. D. Pletru.ka. 1983. Comparison of the
aquatic and semi-aquatic invertebrates of Los Lunas Pond and Isleta
Karsh. Corps of Engineers. Albuquerque District. 20 pp.

This study represents a continuation of investigations conducted by
Alexander and Martinez in 1982. Results were similar to those of
the previous atudy. Similar taxa were collected 1n hath studies and
both documented a higher biomass of invertebrates at the Los Lunas
Pond than at the comparison site at Isleta Marsh. The diversity of
terrestrial invertebrates was higher at the Los Lunas Pond. but
Isleta Marsh had the greatest overall diversity of invertebrates.
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New Mexico Department of Game and Fish. 1972. Symposium on rare and
endangered wildlife of the sDuthwestern United St~te8. University
of Ne~ Mexico, Albuquerque, New Hexico.

New Mexico Department of Game and Fish. 1978-1981. Performance reports
on game bird studies. Project No. W-I04-R-19. Prepared by T.
Zapatka, G. Downer, and J. Sands. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A series of four annual reports Bummarl~in8 results of dove nesting
surveys in four types of riparian habitat: ~ature cottonwood
forest, mature salt c~dar-Ru8sian olive mix, young salt cedar, and
young Russian olive. Dove nests were found in both of the mature
habitats in large n~bers (around 4-5 nests per acre on the average)
but were uncommon In the two shrub habitats. Plant species list 1n
1979 report, vegetation data in 1979 and 1980 reports.

New Mexico State Engineer. 1972. Environmental statement: Water
salvage project, Espaftola and Middle Rio Grande valleys.

Nordin, C. F., Jr., and J. P. Beverage. 1965. Sediment transport in
the Rio Grande. U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 462-F.

Patterson, C. C. 1970. An analysis of the impact of the ~aste ~ater

effluent of the city of Albuquerque on the vater quality of the Rio
Grande. New Mexico Municipal League. tnc.

Comprehensive report with maps. charts, and figures. (Rex Funk)

Petersen, K. E. 1977. Ecological comparison of Sigmodon hispidus and
Sigmodon fulviventer in the Rio Grande Valley. New Mexico. M.S.
thesis, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Found that the current distributions of these two species of cotton
rats in the Mjddle Rio Grande Valley are apparently ~utually

exclusive. The study compared sex ratios, reproduction rates.
behaviDr, diets of the two species and the vegetation characteristcs
of the sites where each species was trapped.

Potter, t. D. 1981. Plant ecology of the shoreline ~one of Rio
Crande-Cochiti Lake. Bandelier National Monument. Final report
(Contract No. NPs ex 702900003), National Park Service. Southwest
Region Report, Albuquerque. New Mexico. 73 pp.

Describes the effects of high water during 1979-80 on various
vegetation communitie6 along the shoreline of Rio Grande-Cochiti
Lake in Bandelier National Monument. Flood waters killed most of
the cottonwoods and other broadleaf species and deposited a layer of
lake silt 8-10 in deep on level terrace areas. Salt cedar quickly
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became established on these terraces, where it will probably persist
indefinitely. The author considered the establishment of salt cedar
to be one of the most serious long-term impacts of the flooding.

RaItt, R. J., and M. C. Delasantro. 1980. AVifauna census, Elephant
Butte and Caballo reservoirs. New Mexico. Final report to U.S.
Vater and Power Resources Service (Bureau of Reclamation). R10
Grande Proje~t. £1 Paso. Texas. 195 pp. + appendix.

Robinson. 1. W. 19&5. Introduction. spread. and areal effect of
saltcedar (Tamar1x) in the western states. U.S. Geological Survey
Professional Paper 491-A.

Sands. J. 1956. Distribution and taxonomy of the pocket gopher
Thomomys bottae in Bernalillo County. New Mexico. Unpublished M.S.
thesis, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 24 pp.

Sands, J. 1960. The opossum 1n Ne~ Mexico. Journal of Mammalogy
41:393.

Summarizes records of op~ssum in New Mexico. including two
road-killed specimens found 3 =i north of Belen on Highway 8~ (1955
and 1956). a pelt purchased from a man trapping near Albuquerque
(1956). and sight records fram 4 ml north of Belen (1952), 1n the
Belen Refuge (1955), and between 11jeras and San Antonio in
Bernalillo County (1958). 1racks were also reported from the
vicinity of Belen and the Belen Refuge.

Sheppard. F. V. 1962. An annotated checklist of the bats of Bernalillo
County. New Mexico. Unpublished M.S. thesis, University of New
Mexico. Albuquerque. New Mexico.

Stalheim. W. 1965. Some aspects of the natural history of the rock
squirrel, Citellus variegatus. Unpublished M.S. thesis. University
of New Mexico, Albuquerque. New Mex1co. 55 pp.

Thompson. C. B. 1958. Importance of phreatophytes 1n vater supply.
American Society of Civil Engineers, Irrigation and Drainage
Division. Proceedings 84(lRl):lS02-1-1502-17.

Discusses the introduction and spread of salt cedar 1n the Rio
Grande Valley.
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u.s. Army Corps of Engineers. 1974. Final envlro~ental statement:
Cochiti Lake, Rio Grande. New Mexico. Corps of Engineers.
Albuquerque District, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Environmental i~pacts downstream include flood protection for urban
areas. "reverse advancing aggradation of the riverbed and promote
degradation". 1I1mprove water quality", and regulation of streamflow.
Some background on natural communities. (Rex Funk)

u.s. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation. 1973.
Grande: Velarde, New Mexico to Elephant Butte Da~. Middle
Grande and Rio Grande projects. (16 mm sound film).

Aerial tour of the river valley. (Rex Funk)

Rio
Rio

u.s. Department of the Interior, ~ureau of Reclamation. 1977. Final
environmental impact statement: Operation and maintenance pTogra~

for the Rio Grande -- Velarde to Caballo Dam, Rio Grande and Middle
Rio Grande projects. 2 vols.

Discusses previous and proposed operation and maintenance practices,
including maintenance of a cleared floodway. clearing of
phreatophytes for water salvage, and construction of pilot channels
and levee jacks to stabilize the river channela Experimental
clearing of the Bernardo Prototype Area and proposals for clearing
at Elephant Butte and Caballo are treated in detaila Includes
descriptions and photos of vegetation communities and wildlife in
the project area. and good before-and-after photos of levee jack
installations and pilot channels.

U.s. Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service. 1976.
!lrds of the Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge.
RF-22520-2. Loose-leaf publication.

Van Dersal. W. R. 1939. Birds that feed on Russian olive. Auk
56 :.483-484.

Advocated planting of Russian olive for erosion control and wildlife
benefits. Bird specIes feeding on the fruits included: Bohe~ian

Waxwing. American Robin. Pheasant, Sharp-tailed Grouse, Cedar
Waxwing. Hun&arian Partridge, Bobwhite. Evening Grosbeak. Valley
Quail (sp.?) (Miller 19.37, Boise, Idaho). also "songbirds" and
llf1nches".

Woodson. R. c. 1961. Stabili~at1on of the Rio Grande in New Mexico.
Journal of the Waterways and Harbors Division. Proceedings of the
American Society of Civil Engineers 81:1-1;.

Discusses Itab11i~atlon of the Tlver channel within the study area
by means of Xellner jetty jacks. Stated purposes were (l) to

I
I•

..
I
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maintain the improved (i.e., straightened) channel and protect the
levees and (2) to effect water salvage and drainage through the
resulting channel degradation. Includes before-and-after aerial
photos of jetty field installations completed in 1953, illustrating
vegetation succession on sedimentation in the jetty fields.
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Part 11 - Historical References

Abert, J. w. 1848. Notes of Lieut. J. W. Abert. pp. 386-4)4 and Report
of Lieut. J. w. Abert of his examjnation of New Mexico in the yeaTS
1846-1847. pp. 417-~46. Appendix No.6 In W. H. Emory (1848) Notes
of a military reconnaissance from Fort Leavenworth 1n H1~Bourl, to
San Diego in California, including parts of the Arkansas. Del Norte
and Gila Rivers. 30th Congress. First Session, Executive Document
No. 41.

Reprinted in 1982 as: Abert's New Mexico report. HOTn and Wallace
Press, Albuquerque, N.M.

Report on several trips through the Middle Rio Grande Valley in
1846. Includes good descriptions of wildlife seen enroute.
including specimens collected, and some description of the river and
riverside vegetation.

Bailey, F. M. 1928. Birds of New Mexico.
Game and Fish. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A comprehensive summary of descriptions, ranges, and state records
of all bird species known to occur in New Mexico through 1928. Also
includes summaries of the routes traveled by explorers and
ornithologists, and gives the locations of early collections of New
Mexico birds.

Bailey, V. 1913. Life zones and crop zones of New Mexico. Aoerlcan
Fauna 35:]-100.

Baird, S. F. 1858. Explorations and surveys fOT a railroad route from
the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean. Birds. Vol. 9. Part 2.
1005 pp. )3rd Congress, Executive Document No. 78.

Boulton, H. E., ed. 1908. Spanish exploration 1n the Southwest.
Barnes and Noble, Inc., New York. 486 pp.

Translations of orl~lnal Spanish explorers' narratives of their
travels. Espejo (]582) mentions "nany salines on both sides of the
river [near the pueblos north of Socorro}. On each bank there are
sandy flats more than a league wide. 1I He also mentions that turkeys
were kept at the Pueblos. onate (1599) also mentions turkeys, and
the cultivation of cotton by valley resIdents.

Burkholder. V. L. )928. Report of the chief engineer. Middle Rio
Grande Conservancy District. New Mexieo. 248 pp.

Report on land use and agriculture in the Hiddle Rio Crande Valley
in the 1920's, with specific reference to irrigation and drainage
problems. Di8cussed the frequency Df destructive floods, and the

I
I

I
I
!
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i
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I
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accel~ratlng loss of agricultural land be~au8e of rising water
tables and salinity. and presented detailed plans for the Middle Rio
Grande CDn8ervan~y District. Includes table giving acreages of land
supporting riparian vegetation ("timber" or "bosque"). marsh
("swampland"). and various types of agrIculture as of 1918.

Ca8ta~eda. 1540. Cited ~ Bailey, F. M. 1928. Birds of Ne~ Mexico.
New Hexico Department of Came and Fish, Santa Fe. New Mexico, page
16.

Casta~eda, who chronicled the Coronado Expedition through New
Mexico, mentions that "quail ll were given to Friar Marcos de Niza by
the Ind lans. that " a very large number of cranes and wi! d geese and
starlings (blackbirds?] live on what is sown", that "There are a
great many native fowl in these provinces, and cocks with great
hanging chins" (wild turkeys) and that lI ume eagles" were kept at
the Pueblos.

Clark, J. D., and H. Mauger. 1932. The ~hemie8l characteristiCs of the
waters of the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District. University of
New Mexico Bulletin, Chemical Series 2:1-35.

Coues, E. 1865. Ornithology of a prairie journey, and notes on the
birds of Arizona. Ibis 1865:157-165.

Pages 158-160 include records of specimens from New Mexico.

Emory, W. H. ]848. Notes of a military reconnaissance from Fort
Leavenworth in Mjssouri. to San Diego in California. H. Long &
Bros., New York, New York. Original reference: 30th Congress,
First Session, Exe~utiye Document No. 41, pp. 1-230. Reprinted as:
Lieutenant Emory Reports. University of New Mexico Press,
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

Evermann. B. W. 18B8. Ornithology from a railroad train. Ornithology
and Oology 13:65-67.

Includes notes on birds seen at Albuquerque and San MArcial.

Fergusson. H.
New York.

1931. Rio Grande. William Morrow and CODpany. New York,
296 pp.

An Albuquerque native's account of the history of human lettl~ment

in the Rio Crande Valley. Includes aome description of the river
valley and its vegetation prior to the construction of drains.
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Ford. F. 1911. Preliminary list of birds of Ne~ Mexico. Report No.1.
Conservation and Natural Resources Commission of New Mexico. pp.
17-63.

Garcis t F. 1903. Shade trees and other ornamentals. New Mexico
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 47:1-5S.

Gave general instructions on benefits of and methods for planting
shade trees in New Mexico. Recommends Ailanthus altiss1ma (tree of
heaven). cottonwood, Russian mulberry. Osage orange, salt cedar. and
Russian olive. among others. Salt cedar was recommended
enthusiasti~ally and ~as reported to be in Albuquerque as hedges and
"some trees". Less enthusiastic about Russian olive, though 1t8 use
as a hedge plant in some parts of the western United States was
mentioned.

Coodding. L. N. 1938. Notes on native and exotic plants in Regian 8,
with special reference to their value in the Soil Conservation
Program. Soil Conservation Service. Regional Bulletin No. 247,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. J52 pp.

Flori&ti~ guide with brief exposition of morphological features and
in some instances economic use of various plant species.

c::r'"'
I
I
!

Cregg. J. 1844.
Pennsylvania.

Commerce of the prairies.
2 vols.

Lippincott t Philadelphia.

Noted that cottonwoods were "scantily scattered along the banks of
the Rio Grande. and that the trees had been cutU throughout the
range of settlements leaving the banks "nearly bare. u

Hansen. N. E. 1901. Ornamentals for South Dakota. South Dakota
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 72:95-206.

Advocated Russian olive for ornamental planting. Reviewed history
of introduction of Russian olive into the Plains states.

Hening. H. B. 1908. The Central Rio Grande Valley of New Mexico. New
Mexico BuTeau of Immigration. 48 pp.

Henshaw. H. w. 1873. Report upon and list of birds collected by the
expedition for geographical and geological exploration and surveys
west of the 100th Meridian 1n 1873. Lieut. G. H. ~eeler. Corps of
Engineers. in charge.

t
I
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Kennerly, C. B. 18S3. Report of the zoology of the expedition (IV,
Part IV, pp. 1-1'~ 1856) and report on the birds collected on the
route (X. Part VI, No.3, pp. 19-35. 1859) in Report of survey for a
railroad to the Pacific: Route near the thirty-fifth parallel,
explored by Lieut. A. W. Whipple, Topographical Engineer, in 1853
and 1854.

Leopold, A. 1918. Are the Aed-headed Woodpeckers moving West? Condor
20: 122.

Suggests that the species followed telegraph poles to extend their
range westward into New Hexlco.

Leopold. A. 1919. Notes on Red-headed Woodpeckers snd Jack Snipe in
New Mexico. Condor 21:40.

Records of occurrence of both species in the valley near
Albuquerque.

Leopold, A.
Valley.

1919. Relative abundance of ducks in the Rio Grande
Condor 21; 122.

In descending order of abundance: Mallard, Creen-winged Teal,
Pin tail, II Spoonbill" (Shoveler?), Baldpate (American Wigeon),
Mottled Duck (?), Red-breasted Merganser, Blue-winged Teal, Gadwall.
Canvasback, Redhead, Goldeneye. Compiled from his duck hunting
daily bag, taken within ~O miles of Albuquerque.

Leopold, A. 1919. A breeding record for the Red-headed Woodpecker in
New Mexico. Condor 2J:173-174,

The first two breeding records for the state, one near Albuquerque.
another at lort Sumner.

Leopold, A. 1920. Range of the Magpie in New Mexico. Condor 22:)J~.

MAgpies were present in the Rio Grande Valley fro~ Alameda to
Bernardo during Winter. 1918 and 1919, and all year in Rio Arriba
County.

Leopold. A. 1921. A hunter's notes on doves in the Rio Grande Valley.
Condor 23:19.

Observed that the squabs remain near the nests 1n cottonwood bosqu~

until vell arown. while adult5 flew some distance to feed on wheat
stubble. Estimated annual increase of about 100%, based on the
ratio of squabs to adults in his hunting bag.



Leopold. A.
Valley.

A . L.3)

1925. A seven-year duck census 1n the Middle Rio Grande
Condor 27:8.

4

Discussed year-to-year fluctuations in the total abundance of ducks
1n the valley based on ocular estimates. Disputed the contention
that duck populations were increasing.

Ligon, J. S. 1927. Wildlife of Nev Mexico. New Mexico State Game
Commission, Santa Fe. New Mexico. 212 pp.

Extensive review of the status of game and predatory animals 1n New
Mexico prior to 1921.

McCall. G. A. 1851. Some remarks on the habits. etc. of birds ~et

within western Texas between San Antonio and the Rio Grande. and in
New Mexico, with descriptions of several species believed to have
been hitherto undescribed. Proceedings of the Academy of Natural
Science. Philadelphia. pp. 2l3-22~.

Mead, I. R. 1898. Study of the life 1n the tornillo ~one. B.S.
~hesls. New Mexico State University. 28 pp.

Monson, G.
Mexico.

1946. Notes on the avifauna of the Rio Grande Valley. New
Condor 48:238-241.

Field notes from observations in the vicinity of Bosque del Apache
National ~ildlife Refuge during 1940 and 1941. Documents the
presence of three species and four subspecies previously not known
to occur in New Mexico, as well as new wintering records and range
extensions for several species. Includes a record of Eastern
Kingbird near San Antonio, and states that Black-billed Magpies were
tlfrequent" In winter.

National Resources Committee. 1938. Regional planning, part VI. The
Rio Grande joint investigation in the Upper Rio Grande basin 1n
Colorado. New Mexico. and Texas. 1936-1951. Government Printing
Office. WaShington, D.C. 2 vols.

Speer. W. S. 1881. The encyclopedia of the new West. The United
States Biographical Publishing Co., Marshall, Texas. 1014 pp.

Stephens. ,. 1878.
Arizona in 1876.
3:92-94.

Notes on a few birds observed in New Mexico and
Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club
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T1destrom, I. and Sister T. Kittell. 1941. A flora of Arizona and New
Mexico. The Catholic University of America Press, Vashington, D.C.
897 pp.

Van Cleave, M. 1935. Vegetation changes 1n the Middle Rio Grande
Conservancy District. M.S. t~esis, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque. .6 pp.

Study of ecological succession taking place 1n the Middle Rio Grande
Valley following construction of drains in the 1930's. Describes in
detail the major plant aS50ciations present before and af~er

drainage.

Van Denburgh, J. 1924. Notes on the herptology of New Mexico, with a
list of ~pecies known from that state. California Academy of
Science, Proceedings (fourth series) 13(12):189-230.

Watson, J. R. 1908. Manual of the more common
without cultivation in Bernalillo Co., N.H.
Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 107 pp.

flowering plants growing
University of New

Prepared for use by the author's botany students; local and not
exhaustive. Includes &alt cedar (Tamarix gallica i-I. chinens1s})
which is described as "commonly planted on the campus and in the
town as a hedge plant" (p. 80). but not Russian olive or Siberian
elm.

Watson, J. R. 1912. Plant geography of north central New Mexico.
Contributions from the Hull Botanical Laboratory 160:194-217.
Reprinted from the !otanicsl Gazette 54:194-217.

Includes earliest scientific descriptions of Rio Grande river valley
vegetation associations. The two major associations were:
cottonwood forest, which was an open and more or less pure forest of
Populus fre.onti! var. w1s11~enill "monotonously uniform and poor 1n
species." and a wet meadowlike association of Juncus balticus and
Houttuynla l-Aneoops1s) caltforntca. Watson also described early
vegetation succession on ne~ly e~posed riv@rbanks, and the
vegetation growing along irrigation ditches.

Wheeler, C. M. 187S. Report upon the geographical and geological
exploration and surveys west of the 100th Meridian. (Includes, in
pp. 133-~07. Report upon the ornithological collections made 1n
portions of Nevada, Utah. California. Colorado. Ne~ Mexico, and
Arizona, during the years 1871. 1872, 1873, and 1874.)

Wislizenus, A. la47. A tour to northern Mexico. Col. Doniphan's
expedition 1n 1846-1847. Senate Miscellaneous Document 2b, 30th
Congress, 18t Session. 141 pp.
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Woodhouse. S. W. 1853. Report on the natural history of the country
passed over by the exploring expedition under the command of Brev.
Capt. L. Sitgreaves. U.S. Topographical Engineer, during the year
1851. Pp. 31-105 in Sltgreaves' expedition of the Zuni and Colorado
rivers. --

Wooton. E. D., and P. C. Standley. 1915. Flora of New Mexico.
Contributions of the U.S. National Herbarium 19:1-794.
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APPENDIX XI.

VEGETATION TYPE HAPS OF tHE STUDY AREA

Criteria Used in Vegetation Mapping

Community types were designated ac~ordlng to the dominQ~t and/or
co4ominant species 1n canopy and shrub layers. A spec1es vas considered
dominant in 8 layer 1f it comprised at least 50% of the vegetation in
that layer (by visual estimate). Codomlnants comprised at least 25% of
a layer. From one to four species could potentially be listed for each
layer. but typically there vas a single canopy dominant (cottonwood) and
one to three shrub (co)dominants. The species were listed in order of
importance 1n each layer (separated by commas). and the species in the
two layers were separated by a slash. e.g •• C/RO,SC (after Radford 1978,
cited in Dick-Peddie 1979).

Structure type designations folloved the classification scheme discussed
in the text. A key to the plant species abbreviations used 1n the maps,
a brief description of each structure type. and a set of foliage profile
diagrams are included here for reference.

Vegetation community and structural types are not discrete entities.
Rather. they represent points along a continuum reflecting gradients in
both species composition and three-dimensional foliage distribution.
Hence, as in any classification system. not all stands were easily
classified. Boundaries of types were sometimes dlffi~ult to draw
because some stands graded from one community or structure type 1nto
another over some distance. Since a useful classification scheme cannot
include all possible structure variations. ve encountered some stands
that were intermediate or that fit none of the types vell. In such
cases, subjective decisions had to be made. "Problem" stands were most
frequently encountered in the intermediate-age structure types. III, IV.
and V.

Similarly, a stand with a relatively uniform &truct~re might vary in
species composition, especially in the understory layer. An area of one
structure type was not divided into two community types unless ther~ was
a distinct break or substantial difference in species composition across
the stand. Instead, the different species were included as codominants.

Vegetation Structure Types

Type I.

Type 11.

Type 11 1.

Tall or mature to mixed-age class trees ()~O ft) with
vell-developed understory vegetation. SUbtantial foliage in
all height layers.

Tall or mature trees ()40 ft) with little or no understory
vegetation. Majority of foliage above 30 ft.

Intermediate-sized trees (20-40 ft) with dense understory
vegetatian. Majority of foliage between 0 and 30 ft.



Type IV.

Type v.

Type VI.

A - 135

Intermedi8te-8i~ed (20-40 ft). openly spaced trees with
little understory. Majority of foliage between 1~ and 30
ft.

Younger stands with dense shrubby growth. Majority of
foliage between 0 and 10 or 15 ft.

Very young. low. and/or sparse stands. Majority of foliage
between 0 and 5 ft.

p

Scattered. Very sparsely distributed riparian vegetation.
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Abbreviations used in Table XI-I •• Table XI-2., and Table XI-3.

C

10

SC

CW

!W

J

~O

SE

A

B

SB

An

• Cottonwood (Populus fremont!! var. ~1s11zenl1)

• Russian olIve (Elaeagnus angust1folia)

• Salt cedar (Tamarix chinensis)

• Coyote ~111ow (Salix ex1gua)

• Tree villow (Salix goodding1I. i. amygdalo1des)

• One-seed juniper (Juniperus monosperma)

• New Mexico olive (Forestiera neomexlcana)

• Siberian elm (Ulmus £um1la)

- Indigo bush (Amorpha fruticosa)

• Seepwl11o~ (Baechar1s salicina)

• Silver buffaloberry (Shepherd1a argentea)
•

• Your-wing salt bush (Atr1plex canes~ens)

- Marsh

Roman numerals • Structure types
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Table XI-I. Acreages per community-structure (C-S) type in the intensive
study area. On the left side of the table are listed all
C-S types shown on the vegetation type maps. The columns on
the right give acreages of types combined into mare general
categories.

All types shown
on maps Combined types

Within Outside Within Outside
C-S type levees levees c-s type levees levees

C/RO I 856 140 elRO I 856 140

C/RD-SC 1 1304 42 C/Ro-SC I 1964 42
C/Ro-SC-CW I 303
CI Ro-C'Io/-S C I 146
C/Ro-CW 1 14 :2
C-Tw/Ro-SC(CW) I 69

C/C'W I 81 9 clew 1 848 9
C/C'J-RO 1 216
C/CW-Ro-sC I 232
C/cw-se 1 257
C/CW-N?-tO 1 8
c-Tw/cw-sc I 54

else 1 114 else 1 318
C/SC-CW I 80
C!SC-RO I 119
C-SE/SC I S

Total acres of type I cotton~ood forest 3986 191

e II 184 226 CIl 184 226

C/RO 11 3S8 289 C/R.O II 379 309
e/R.O-A II 20
C/RO-CW II 21

CICw II 68 21 clew 11 79 21
Clew-miD 11 11

else 11 3 296 else 11 21 296
C/SC-RO II 18

Total acres of type II cottonwood foreSt 663 852
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Table XI-J. (eont~)

All types shown
on maps Combined types

Within Outside Within Outside
C-S type levees levees C-S type levees levees

e/RO 111 204 34 C/RO 111 675 34
C/R(}-CW III 46
C/RD-SC III 425
C-TW/Ro-SC-CW III 16 Mix (C-T\oI- 97 9
c-rw!sc 11 I 8 SE-RO/Ro-
Tw-c/SC-RO III 24 9 SC-CW Ill)
C-Tw/cw-SC-RO III 18
Ro-SE-C-TW!CW III 19
C-SE/cw-SC-RO III 12

Clew III 58 c/cw 111 140
C/CW-RO II I 75
e/~~o III 7

else 111 82 else III 173
C/ SC-C'W 111 40
C1SC-RO 111 51

SC 111 8 SC,Ro-SC III 77 8
SC-1l0 11 I 31
RQ-SC 111 46

Total acres of type III vegetation 1162 51

C lV 20 97 C IV 20 97

CIRO IV 61 120 C/RO IV 109 120
C/RD-SC IV 48

C/C\l-RO IV 116 C/CW(sc) IV 311
C/CW-SC-RO IV 129
C/cw-sc IV 66

e/sc IV 86 else IV 158
e/se-RO IV 72

Total a.cres of type IV cottonwood forest 598 217
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J

Table XI-I. (cont.)

All types shown
on maps CombIned types

Within Outside Within Out s1d e
C-S type levees levees C-S type levees levees

C V 4 C V 4

elRO V 57 C/RO V 86
C/RQ-TW V 9
C-TW/Ro-SC V 20

RO V 253 19 RO V 408 33
RC>-CW V 27 14
RG-SC V 57
RG-SC-CW V 50
RG-C V 21

C/CW V 171 Clew V 463
Clew-CAT V 4
C/C\ol-SC V 149
C/CW-SC-RO V 78
C-TW/CW-RO \} 16
C-TW/CW-SB V 21
TW-C/CW-SC V 24

ewv 81 CWV 310 10
CW-RO V 135 10
C'W-sc V 48
CW-SC-RO V 46

C-SC V 147 c/se V 284
C/SC-RO V 41
c/sc-cw V 47

C/SC-CW-RO V 49

SC V 50 SC V 398 41
SC-RO V 137 41
sc-cw V 158
SC-CW-RO V 29
SC-TW-RO V 13
SC-Ro-TW V 11

Total Bcres of type V ve~et8tion 19~3 84
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'fable XI-I. (cant.)

All types shovn
on maps Combined types

Within Outside Within Outside
C-S type levees le.... ees C-S type levees le\lees

C!RO VI 76 C/RO VI 76

RO VI 197 38 RO VI 277 38
Ro-SC VI 33
R~CW VI 47

C/CW-RO VI 49 clew VI 114
c/ew-sc VI 14
clew VI 22
C/eW-ATX VI 12
C-SE/C\oJ VI 1'7

CW VI 53 5 CW VI 77 5
CW-SC VI 15
'!W VI 5
TW-RO VI 4

else VI J2:l C/ SC VI 123

SC VI 13 32 SC VI 72 32
SC-C-RO VI 12
SC-CW VI 19
SC-'I'W VI 20
SC-C\ol-RO VI 8

Total acres of type VI veget~tion 739 75

HH V (ca t tail) 189 47 MH. and Water 226 223
Water in MH V 19 19
HH VI (6alt &rass) 134
Vater (ponds) 18 23

OP VI (open areas) 173 OP VI 173

10tal ae res mapped 1n intensive study area 9500 1693
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Table xt-L Acreages per community-structure (C-S) type in the northern
portion of the general study area. Format as in Table XI-I.

All types sho\m
on maps Combined types

Within Out&1de lJ1th1n Outside
C-S type levees levees e-s type levees levees

e 1 13 e 1 13

elRO 1 854 e!RO I 1291
C!R~NMO I 178
CJRD-J I 227
C-TW/RO I 32

C/Ro-SC 1 68 C/RO-SC I B04
e/RO-SC-NMO 1 11
c/ao-sc-cw 1 5

else I 72 else I 211
C/SC-J I 30
CI SC-RO 1 109

C/J 1 135 33 C!J 1 325 101
e/J-RO 1 190 68

Total acres of type 1 cottonwood forest 19204 101

C 11 714 182 C II 714 182

CIRO II 732 CIRO 11 776
C/Ro-w.-tO 11 29
C/RD-J 11 8
C/RD-J-NMO 11 7

C/se II 130 143 else II 209 143
C/SC-CW 11 64
e/se-Ro II lS

C!J II 378 80 C/J 11 394 80
C/J-NHO 11 16

t/rw 11 16 C/N 11 16

Total acres of type II cottonwood forest ~ m

•I
I

I
t
I

I
I
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Table Xl-2. (cont.)

All types Bhown
on maps Combined type~

Within Out &ide Within Outs 1d e
e-s type levees levees e-s type levees levees

elRO II 1 349 elRO III 398
C/Ro-J lIt 35
C/RD-TW III 14

C/RD-SC II I 203 C/RD-SC III 228
C/RD-SC-CW 111 25

el C\I- RD III 21 Clew III 21

else III 12 else III 76
C/Se-RD III 58
e/sc-clol 111 6

SC-RO III 8 5C-RO III 8

Total acres of type I II vegetation 731

e IV 101 63 C IV 101 63

CIRO IV 172 19 CIRO IV 363 19
C/Ro-J IV 149
C/RO-SC IV 42

Clew IV 13 Clew IV 13

e!Se IV 270 7 else IV 368 7
e/Se-RD IV 18
e/sc-cw IV 35
C/T\ol-SC IV 45

e/J IV 130 C/J IV 394
C/J-SC IV 108
C/J-RO IV 137
J/RO IV 19

Total acres of type tv vegetation 1239 89



q
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Table XI-2. (cont.)

All types shown
on maps Combined types

Within Outs1de Within Outside
C-S type levees levlI!!lI!!s c-s type levees levees

C V 39 CV 39

CIRO V 51 C/RD V III
C/Ro-CW V 60

RO V 89 39 RoO V 207 39
Ro-SC V 64
ko--SC-C V 40
ko--TW V 8
Ro-CW V 4
Ro-J V 2

CIC'rl V 7 clew. nl V 45
C/N-HMO V 36
c/'rw-sc v 2

1W V 6 CW, 'N V 21
cwv 15

else v 25 else V 25

SC V 160 28 SC V 188 28
sc-cw V 24
SC-RO V 4

C/J V 17 (c)/J V 33
J V 16

C/NMO V 80 C/NMO V 80

Total acres of type V vegetation 749 6f

tIRO VI 31 (C)/RO VI 71
1.0 VI 40

CW VI 19 CW-C-TW VI 84 30
CW-SC VI 33
cw-rw-sc VI 17
iW VI 6
c-cw VI 9
c-rw-RQ-SC VI 30
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Table XI-3. AcTeages per community-structure <C-S) type in the southern
pOTtion of the general study area. Format as 1n Table XI-I.

All types shown
on maps Combined types

c-s type

e/RO 1

e/Ro-Se 1

clew 1

c/se 1
C/SC-RO I
C/SC-CW I
C!SC-Ro-CW 1

Within
levees

1

119

4

281
49

128
15

Outside
levees

19

37

9

76
190

Within
C-S type levees

C!RO 1 1

C/Ro-SC 1 119

C/cw 1 4

else 1 473

Outside
levees

19

37

9

266

fW-SC I 2 TW-SC I 2

Total acres of type I cottonwood forest

ell

else 11
C/SC-RO n

108

27

60
152

ell

else 11 108

27

212

Total acres of type II cottonwood forest 106 239

elRO III
C!RQ-SC III
C/Ro-CIJ-SC II I

e/cw-sc II 1

else 111
else-RO 111

SC III

6
34
61

389
66

2~

10

84
5

CI RO II 1

Clcw-sc 11 1

else III

SC III

lOI

55

455

24

10

89

Total acres of type III vegetation 635 99

C/CW IV

CISC IV

39

6

clew tv

clse IV

39

6

Total acres of type IV cottonwood forest 39 6
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Table Xl-3. (cont.)

•
All types shown

on ups Combined types

C-S type

'1.0 V
R.o-SC V
R.o-SC-CW V

c-cw V
C-C\oI-SC V
Clol-SC V
c-sc V
C-SC-C\oI V
C-SC-RO-CW V

SC V
SC-RO V
SC-Ro-TW V
SC-Ro-C V
sc-rw V
SC-c V
SC-B V

Within
levees

44
96

107

63
43
37

187
24
18

424
72
17
52
3.

55
14

Outside
levees

2
226

1

28
32

913
80

410

Within
C-S type levees

RO V 247

c/cw(SC} V 143

C-sc V 229

SC V 637

Outside
levees

228

29

32

1403

Total a~res of type V vegetation

Total acres of type VI vegetation

RO VI
Ro-CW VI
RD-C VI
Ilo-SC VI

SC VI
SC-C VI
SC-B VI
SC-RO VI

B VI

ATX VI

29
9

73

1961
12

!So

18

)0

27
8

2195

24
10

707

RO VI

sc VI

B VI

ATX VI

111

2123

18

-22S2.

65

2229

707

300T

MK V (eaUall)
Water in MH V
Water (ponds)

416 67
299

MH and Water 416 366

51or VI (Open are•• ) ~l

Total aeres a4pped in general .tudy area south -~3S6



Appendix VII Supplement.--Abbreviat10~sused 1n general study area bird
data summaries

Vegetation type: On this line, the letters refer to eoomunity type
abbreviations and numbers refer to the method by which
bird density was calculated. If the third letter of
the community type abbreviation is D, the community
was censused only by direct count.

CJ Cottonwood/juniper

CR Cottonwood/Russian olive

CS Cottonwood/salt cedar (comparable to cottonwood/coyote willow)

CSE Cottonwood/salt cedar edge (comparable to cottonwood/coyote willow

edge)

HS Miscellaneous (salt cedar-cotton~ood-cattail)

SC Salt cedar

SCE Salt cedar ed&e

CWD Cottonwood/coyote willow (direct count)

DRD Drain (direct count)

aOD Russian olive (direct count)

1 Density calculated as for modified-Emlen censusing

3 Density calculated as for direct-count censusing

Structure type: Numbers refer to vegetation structure types. These
were designated by Roman numerals elsewhere in the
report, but by Arabic numbers in these summaries.
Also. structure type VI A is designated 7 herein.

T
I
j
~
1

I
I



Appendix VII Supplement.--Abbrev1ations used in intensive study area
bird data summaries

Vegetation type: On this line, the letterA refer to community type
abbreviations and nucbers Yefer to the method by which
bird density was calculated. If the third letter of
the community type abbreviation is D. the community
~as censused only by direct count.

ca Cottonwood/Russian olive

CRE Cottonwood/Russian olive edge

CW Cottonwood/coyote willow

CWE Cottonwood/coyote willow edge

KH Cattail marsh

COD Cottonwood (direct ~ount)

CWD Cottonwood/coyote willow (direct count)

DRD Drain (direct count)

KHD Gattail marsh (direct count)

ROD Russian olive (direct count)

RVn River channel (direct count)

SBD Sandbar (direct count)

1 Density calculated as for modified-Emlen censuslng

3 Density calculated as for direct-count eensus1ng

Structure type: Numbers refer to vegetation structure types. These
were designated by Roman numerals eleewhere 1n the
report. but by Arabic numbers in these summaries.



Appendix VII Supplement.--AbbTeviations used 1n summaries of bird data
for small openings, edges of ',mall open1ngs,and adjacent stands of
cotton~ood foreat

Vegetation type: On this l1ne, the letters refer to community type
-abbreviations and the number 3 indicates that
densities were calculated as for direct-count
census1ng. The third letter of the community type
abbreviations 1s D, indicating that they were censused
only by direct count.

crD Cottonwood forest (direct count)

DED Dry edge (direct count)

DOD Dry opening (direct count)

~D ~t edge (direct count)

WOO ~t opening (direct count)

Structure type~ Numbers refer to vegetation structure types. These
were designated by Roman numerals elsevhere in the
report, but by Arabic n~bers 1n theae summaries •

•
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